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SUP FIGHT 1

ONE CONVERT.
Pine Bluff, Ark.. Feb. 18.
The Boys' Progressive
club, 4
organized to discourage youths
from having dealings with i
3
d
girls,
disbanded yesterday when I.il- burn Redding, its vice presi- - $
dent, eloped with Bessie Mc- 3 Lellan, 18.
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Senator Smoot's Proposal
of Manufacturers' Tax

,j

Again Bobs Up; One Per
Cent Would Suffice.

FARMERS CONTINUE TO
OPPOSE LEVY ON SALES
With
Sales Tax Can Be Put
Republicans to
Across;
Tackle Problem Monday.

Doubtful

-

If Bonus

(By Tllo AsMwliiteil

QUITS BENCH TO
KEEP BASEBALL
ON THE SQUARE

8

SALES TAX AS

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, February 19, 1922.

Bill

Prei.)

Washington, Feb. 18. Tho soldier tonus situation had simmered
down today perceptibly following
tho first reaction from President
Harding's suggestion that tho adjusted compensation be financed
by a sales tax or thnt the enactment of tho legislation bo postno
poned. There was, however,
apparent slackening of tho deter
mination of republican house leaders to pass the measure at this ses'
.
sion.
Majority members of the house
ways and means committee were
called to meet Monday to tncklo
tho whole problem again. They
were expected to pass upon legislation provisions of the measure before going into the question
of
ways and means of raising funds.
Proponents of a Riles tax seemed
confident that tho republican committeemen would decide on this
form of taxation to raise the approximately $800,000,000 necessary
to cover the cash payments as now
U
provided for in the measure.
was certain, however that the sales
tux would not bo voted In without
a sharp fight.
It was said that any sales tax
adopted would not be a general
one. A manufacturers' tax, similar
to that proposed by Senator Smoct.
Utah, republican, which was rejected by tho senate, during consid
eration of the tax revision
bill
was one ot the suggestions
advanced. It was claimed that this
tax at a rate of 1 per cent would
raise the amount of money
required.
Several other forms of a sales
tax are known to be under consideration and it is not expected that
there will be a hasty decision as
to any ot them. It was learned
that treasury experts recently had
prepared a form of sales tax.
which Its framers contend can bo
easily administered and cannot bo
evaded.
Whether a bonus bill with a
sales tax attached could be put
through the house, still seemed
doubtful, some leaders
declaring
that the situation in this respect
defied analysis at this stage. Meantime farm organizations continued
their attack on this tax. Gray
Silver. Washington
representative
of tho American Farm Bureau
federation, addressed a letter to
each member of congress, protesting against it.
"Taxes are nlrendy exceedingly
high," the letter said, "and a sales
tax would only mean further burden upon tho average individual
and when we stop to consider that
the average income of each man
woman and child In this country
whose income Is below the income
tax level, is only $3.13 a year, the
American Farm Bureau federation
believes it would ho a rank injustice to raise, further revenue for
the soldiers' bonus by this method.
It would take away from these
people any prospect of aceumulat-i- n
a competence, no matter how
small, and would blight their hope
of bettering their conditions."
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Washington. Feb. 18 (by the As
sociated Press). Guns in existing
defenses of the Panama canal are
thousands of yards by
tho rifles of foreign warshins now
afloat. It is regarded by tho mill?
tary experts as wholly possible tha
shir
a hostile fleet of modern
could lay off tho Pacific entrar.fa
forts far .out of range and po;.
the defense to Pieces nt their ,
ure without risk to themselves r
Joint army and nayy mane'
"
but
planned for this
s
trenchment, were expected
'
learned today, to have den
can..
of
weakness
tho
this
on the striking fashion.
Forts on tho PaoiXic side of the
big waterway were to have been
the object of attack by the combined fleet as one phase of tho war
game. The purpose was to test In
simulated war conditions the adequacy of the defense and to obtain
further data for their moderniza-

tion.
Under the naval limitation treaty
the maximum sizn of guns on existing or future capital ships Is to be
limited to sixteen-incweapons. It
is to be expected, many officials
as
say, that
replacement proceeds
on the treaty schedule all capital
ships will come to be equipped with
guns of approximately that size and
power.
The canal fortifications were
planned and well advanced in construction when even the llritlsh
fifteen-inc- h
rire was in nn experimental stage and when the American naval big gun. Just being talked
Since
about, was tho f nurteen-lncthen both American and Japanese
navies have gone to the slxteen-inc- h
and ships armed with the
twelve-Inc- h
that was most generuse when the canal defenses
In
ally
were planned, are rated today as
not
"pre Jutland" and Hoobsolete, lino
in the
powerful enough to
of battle.
The Jutland lessons of the great'
war, however, have still another
bearing on the canal defense prob-- j
leni.
wnrsnips oesigneu since mat
fight have been given greatly increased gun elevations and conseThey dequently greater range.
sense
liver what is in a restricted
'
high angle fire that always has
effective against
been peculiarly
fixed fortifications.
have taken this
experts
Army
Into account in planning moderniTheir
zation of the canal forts.
answer is to equip the forts with
batteries equal in power and range
to the largest gun that under the
treaty can be mounted afloat. With
the stationary base from which to
fire and the far better means of
and sighting
range determination
which arc available ashore, they
estimate that hostilo crafts could
without
be kept at arm's length
difficulty.
The situation is understood to
have been presented already to
congress. An item to cover modernization of the canal zone forts
Is understood to he included in the
pending army estimates as well as
provisions to permit the continued
maintenance of a garrison there at
all times adequate to the defense
of the canal from any attack from
sea, land or air.
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POHECAST.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 18. New
Mexico: Sunday and Monday, fair;
not much change in temperature.
Arizona;
Sunday and Monday
generally fair; little change in tem-

perature.
'

XjOC.Mi

report.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
(!
Highest temperature

Lowest
Range
Mean

88
28

.

Humidity at
Humidity at
..Precipitation

D2
8
6

a. m.

81

p. tn

10

Maximum wind velocity
Jlirectton of wind
Character of day

None
20

West
Clear

S
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TODAY
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Frank Farrington, president of the
Illinois district miners, called n
meeting of the Illinois delegates attending the convention for tomorHe announced the
row afternoon.
No, this is not a college cheer meeting from the floor of the conleader. Just Judge Kenesaw Moun- vention hall but did not state its
tain Landis, supreme ruler in or- purposes.
Afterwards he refused
He is a rabid to confirm or deny that it was a
ganized baseball.

fan and never missed a game when movement in support of Alexander
his judicial duties permitted
Howat, the deposed Kansas miner.
Now that he Is leaving the bench
to devote all his time to the great DISORDFR MARKS MFET
OF MIXU WORK I'NTOX
American sport, he will probably
be as much of an attraction as
Babe Ruth or Ty Cobb.
Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. 18. The
majority of the roll call against
seating Alexander Howat and his
suspended Kansas followers fluctuated todnv in. the convention of
the United Mine Workers of Amen
lea during a session marked by disorders.
The administration was sixty-eigvotes in the majority after
tho Illinois delegation had cast its
forty Howat votes. The majority
on scatthen went to, ninety-eigtering returns and with nine small
districts left to vote, delegates expressed flouot of a substantial
chance.
organ
vt.,hnt. tnnao i 9 ven
(rjy Th Atthorlaled
Mexico City, Feb. 18rrr.)
izer, took the convention In hand
(by the
and
disorders
at the height of the
Associated Press.) Thirty men
succeeded in quieting the delegates
this afternoon crossed the
for the time. This came after a
American border into Mexico
at Columbus, N. M., acctrding
charge that the administration had
increased the eligible voting list.
to advices sent by Governor
"Don't you know that the whole1
ChiEnrlquez of the state of
industrial world is looking to you
huahua to the war office. The
for a lesson?" began Mother Jones.
advices said the men weie be"You are wasting time that m inns,
ing pursued by Mexican federal troops.
money and the children at home,
Rebel ffrces of Rosalio Herneed it to feed them. We are fac- j
nandez, under close pursuit
ing a crisis in industrial organiza-tions. You must realize that the
by federal troops, 'have been
from
we
were
fighting
driven from Cti.mialiun across
that
enemy
the boundary line Into the hills
tho outside is now borinu from the
inside.
of the state of Conhuiln, says
a message received by the de"There is not an officer that I
not raise hell with to right a;
of
this
the
interior
would
partment
not cornel
afternoon from Governor
..r,o nut vnu should You
came
The message :.dded
here to howl and hoot.
a
federal
wage policy."
that last night three
here to outline
MflWSt fOr
r4V.nM uv,iiv.d
Tnnaa TrMPfl
forces left Ciudad Guerrero in
l,. ......
luuiuri
search of small bands led by
his opposition to the Kansas in
Pablo Ammayo. Jose Moguiol
dustrial court law ana jus
and Manuel Guitcrrez.
work as a member of tho miners
union, saying:
HVNDHFD STRAX'GKRS AT
"My desire is to nave a
COIil'MBl'S F.XTER MEXICO Alexander Howats in the country.
Howat's fight, she sold, had adverColumbus, N. M., Feb. 18. While tised the "damnable" Kansas law.
dis-- i
has
Seven of the twenty-eigapparently no organized force Into
unniit hv a ma- crossed from the United States
Mexico in this vicinity recently, pa- Jorlty - but his
.... greatest strengtn
trol guards have reported to com- came irom Illinois, mucu Hn InJ ft
Other
manding officers at Camp Furlong total of'939 votes for him. Washhere that dozens of Mexicans, districts carried by him were
filhave
in
Columbus,
strangers
ington, Wyoming, Michigan, Montered across the border In this dis- tana, central Pennsylvania and the
trict. An influx of strangers Into southwestern fields.
Columbus has been reported for
several days. These men have disappeared and are said to have
crossed "the line, according to reports to Col. J. fiehoeffel, In command of the local post. The patrol district under General Schoef-fel'- s
command covers about fifty
miles both east ARMY
IS
LEADER
miles, twenty-fiv- e
and west, from Columbus. The
Mexican port of entry for Columbus Is Palomas, a small town about
eight miles south of here. A small HELD
FOR
garrison of federal troops is stationed there. The federal pnrrl-so- n
at Casas Grandes, on the Mexican Nortriwestern, is reported to
(By Ihn
rrp.)
have deserted several days ago and
Belfast. Feb. 18 (by the Assoto have Joined various revolution- ciated
Seumns
Monaghan.
Press).
ary bands. Troops said to be loyal local commandant at Newry, of the
to the government have been sent Irish
republican army, who with
to Casas Grandes. Unofficial re- two other
republican army officers,
nre
Schoeffel
to
that
Colonel
ports
Patrick and MIchnel Murney, was
at least 100 strange Mexicans arrested
constables at
this Kllkeel, by special
have come into Columbus
last WedDown,
County
preweek and then disappeared,
nesday, was arraigned today at the
'
across
into
border
the
sumably
courthouse in Newry. with his two
' '
Mexico.
fellow prisoners. All of them were
remanded. Commandant Monaghan
FORM CENTRAL WEST
protested against being kept In
saying the truce between
BRANCH OF A. A. U. custody,
the British government and the republican army was not being kept.
John McDowell and Richard
(By The Aaaorlnted PtMh.)
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 18. A new Doran, who were arrested by other
AthAmateur
tho
association of
special constables about the same
letic union, under the name of the time, that Monaghan and the two
Central West Association of the A. Murneys were apprehended, the arA. U., was organized here today. rest taking place near the Silent
Seven local schools and athletic or- valley reservoir, the source of Belganizations entered the new asso- fast's water supply, near Kilkeel.
ciation, which takes in Nebraska, were set free today, no evidence
North and South Dakota and being found against them.
. '
Iowa.
John Duffin, aged 28. who was
"Rrepresentatlves of Iowa uni- shot by a group of men yesterday
versity, Iowa State college and on a roadside near this city, died in
Fast .High school of Des Moines, a hospital here loday.
who were expected to be present
At Limerick last evening Police
at the meeting, ere unable to at- Constable LoiiEhlin McEdwards
tend tbday, but sent word thnt they was shot and killed by a party of
unidentified men. A constable who
probahly would enter the new
was with him escaped Injury. '
,
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have boarded the train here. When
tne train had proceeded about two
miles from town,
the robbers
broke through the end of the express car. When Gomez attempted
to resist, they shot him. It is believed Gomez is fatally wounded.
The train, No. 11B, consisted of two
express and mall cars and three
passenger coaches.
The robbery occurred about 8:45
P. m. Gomez was alone in the express car.
After the robbers had completed
their work they pulled the bell
rope. The engineer stopped the
train and went back to see what
had happened. . He found Gomez
on the floor of the express car in
a pool of blood.
Gomez, whose first name is Mar-quiwas Bhot throught the breast.
At an Alamosa hospital, where he
was taken, it was said the bullet
had lodged under the breast bone
and little hope for his recovery was
held out. Gomez ts married,
His
wife lives at Durango, Colo.'
M. G. Gelchi, railroad agent here,
announced that a number of railroad pay chocks and securities
worth several thousand dollars are
missing. He said there was no way
to fix the exact value of the loot
until a complete checkup has been
made.
Just before he wag placed on an
operating table in an effort to save
his life, Gomez gave a partial description of the man who shot him.
He said the man was "short, dark,
heavy, wore a black cap and a
dark suit and wore no mask."
State rangers stationed here have
been called on by the authorities
to aid in nn effort to apprehend
the robbers.
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Resigns to Devote Entire
Time to Position as Chief
Executive of Baseball
Activities.
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Order to Preserve Maximum Strength at Sea,
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First to Feel Effect
Cuts; Only New York and
Norfolk Needed,

JOURNAL

Knst Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. IS.
Sheriff Amador
Ulibarrl
today
scoured the country about Las
Vegas In an effort to locate the two
who early this
mysterious men
morning assaulted
Night Jailer
Candelarlo
Castellnno
with the
probable intention of releasing the
prisoners in tho county Jail.
The men pounced on Castellano
when ho came out the front door
i f tho Jail to make
a survey of the
exterior of the structure as a premeasure
cautionary
against firebugs. They gigged him and .attempted to cut him with a knife
and one of 'hem beat him badly in
the face. Castellano succeeded In
drawing his revolver and the men
fled. Ho believes they were
There are sixteen prisoners In th;
them are federal
prisoners known to be desperate.
and a few "foaters" held as possible
suspects In tho ineentllary plot believed to bo in operation in ths
Had the men overeomo Cascity.
have been
tellano, they would
obliged to render helpless another
guard inside the Jail before releasing tho prlnc.ners.
Jail, and among

YANKEES SWARMING
INTO TRAINING CAMP
(By The AHHorluleri I'reM.)

nrar.

s;

o;

saw Mountain Landis will end his
seventeen years service on the federal bench on March 1, to devote
his entire time to his duties as na-- ;
tlonnl commissioner of baseball, he
announced today when he forwarded his resignation
to President
Harding.
For the past fifteen months
has held both posiJudge
tions, drawing $50,000 a year from
organized baseball less the $7,500
IN
salary he received as federal Judge SEVENTHEATERS
At the time he took up his duties
as baseball's dictator be was ofWASHINGTON CLOSED
fered a contract for $50,000 a year,
AFTER INSPECTION
but insisted that as long as ho remained on the bench the amount
(By The Asburlufrd Prenn.)
of his salary as Judge be deducted
18.
Seven
Fob.
Washington,
from the total paid him by baseball. The contract was for seven theaters, including the New National and Poli's, .two of the princiyears.
"There are not enough hours in pal playhouses In the national cap
the day for these activities," Judge; ital, were ordered closed tonight hy
Landis declared in announcing his' the board of crmmisslonars, the
body of the District of
'There l.n't time; governing
resignation.
Columbia.
enough to do everything.
I'vej The order was issued a'ter in
worked hard. I've been getting up
at 5 o'clock in the morning and inspection of play houses in the
have had to go without lunch for, districtrfifhad been completed by in- a
The
board
five engineers.
two weeks."
Informed that it had been ru-- j spection grew out of the recent collapse of the Knickerbocker inciter
mored that he had been advised which
ccst the lives of ninety-eigh- t
by his physician to go south for a persons.
rest, he snapped out:
"I will take no vacation. I will
continue at the bat. I am not going south."
HAS
He added that he would hold
night sessions of his court to clear
his docket before his resignation
takes effect.
According to his friend.s, Judge
Landis intended
to resign the
Judgeship shortly after he accepted
the post as dictator of organized
baseball but delayed because ot
criticism of his action.
At that
time he was quoted as saying that
he would not resign under fire.
Judge Landis accepted the chair(By The
Prrai.)
baseball
Rome, Feb. 18 (by the Associated
manship of professional
it
him
had
after
been offered
by Press.)
Pope Plus today received
accredunanimous vote of the sixteen collectively the twenty-fiv- e
major league clubs on November ited diplomats to the Vatican In12, 1920, following the 1919 world stead of individually as has been
series scandal and the trial of sev- the custom heretofore. The solemn
eral members
of the Chicago audience was held In the hall of tha
American league club on charges consistory, and all the ambassadors
and ministers were present except
of taking part In it.
His acceptance of the post was Ambassador Deazeredo, of Brazil,
sought on the plea that it was nec- who is ill.
Marquis Villasinda, the Spanish
essary to restore public confidence
in the game.
ambassador, ano Sean of the diplomatic body, delivered an address
IlASKBATTi MEN PLEASED
expressing the satisfaction of the
HY LANDIS'
DECISION diplomats with tho clsctlon of the
new pontiff. He said the diplomats
to
t, already had had on opportunity
New York, Feb. 18 Jacob
president of the New York appreciate tio iory fathers gifts as
see.
He
Yankees, and Charles H. Kbbets of representative of the holy
the Brooklyn club, expressed pleas- expressed the fervent aspirations of
ure over tho action of Judge tho Vatican diplomatic corps for
the success of the pontificate.
Landis.
Pope Plus, in response, recalled
"Remarkable a man as ho is,"
Mr. Ruppert said, "the two Jobs his own position as dean of the
were too much for him. Baseball, diplomatic body at Warsaw and
of course, cannot fail to be bene- said he retained precious recollections of his colleagues theie. He
fited by'hls action."
"Tho results of Judge Landis' expressed gratification for the dipmove," said Mr. Ebbets, "means lomats wishes "for the great work
that the work he has been doing of universal pacification, which was
for baseball will Increase rapidly. the object and magnificent merit
of our lamented predecessor."
It is a splendid thing."
He urged them to contribute to
'universal pacification whlel, is the
CATTLE FIRM QUITS.
aspiration of all peoples,'' and conSanta Fe. Feb. 18. Notice of cluded by imparting the apostolic
suspension of business has been benediction to the diplomats, their
filed with the state corporation families and the countries they
commission by the Four Lakes Cat- represent.
tle company of Roswell.
O. H.
Tho diplomats later were received
Smith was the statutory agent.
sepuratoly In private audience.
j

POPE PIUS

AUDIENCE WITH

25

DIPLOMATS

AsMK-liile-

Rup-per-

t-

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 18. The
arrival here today of Everett Scott
and Al Devormer, of the New York
Americans, and Pill Ryan and Cecil
Cussy, of the New York GMnts,
who joined Karl Smith, local product, marked the advance guard of
tho arrival of the major leaguers
for spring training.
me miu.
Mike McNally, of the Americans
In view of the fact that the land
does not properly belong in the has a reservation for Monday, and
reserve and has I'abe Ruth, Walto Hoyt and Wally
original Indian
never been used by them f i r farm- Schang for 7ednesday.
ing or grazing. Mr. Montoya beCards Head South.
lieves it should be opened to those
Feb. 18. Six
St. Louis, Mo.,
now engaged In those occupation
of the locf I Nationals led
members
and to others who might bo at
manager,
tracted to New Mexlro by the op- hy Hurt Shotten, acting
for the training
departed rrma
portunities which the opening of tonight
....
Tim a.l.
t
sv.rh land w(uld prese.nt
Jess
The following postmnstets have vanre sijuad was composed ofNorth
been recommended by it '. Montoyn Haines, Jeff Pfeiffer, Lou
for appointment during the past nnd Pill Barnes, pitehers, and Roy
month: Mrs. Gertrude Wnrrarder, Thomas ana ,ioe mikouii,
Others are expected to Join this
at Logan; Fred L. C.ofnrth, at
Francisco Arellano, it Chnp-erit- squad during the week.
La Roy Ne.'.l, at Agua Frii,
CoU'.ix county; Pedro B Valdez, at
IDENTIFY CHARRED BODY.
L(S Brazos, and Walter P. Bonham,
New Orleans, La., Feb. 18.
at Allison.
police today expressed confi- a
Tim following residents nf New The
tho charred body of
Mexico have been virltors in Wash- dence that
woman found near Hazel"
young
AlLee.
of
Oliver
ington recently:
hurst. Miss., last week was that of
amogorc'.o: Cnpta'n To.ilouse, of AMrs. Thomas P. Coverse, wife of
lbuquerque; Mark Thompson, of Io3 a wealthy oil man, known In Texas.
Cruces; Charles May. state engi- Oklahoma. Louisiana and Missisneer; Prager Miller, if Roswell, and sippi oil flems. Beforo her
o
Seraplo Romero, now ot San AnMrs. Coverse was Miss Ada
tonio, but formerly of Las Vegas.
Drury of Wichita Falls, Tex.
Mim-lue-

(By The Aorlnlcd Promt.)
Chlcngo, Feb. 18. Juilge Kene-

.

Month

8

Sixteen Men.

Dr. Eiton R. Darling.
Dr. Elton R. Daiiinrr of Mlllikcn
university, Decatur, 111., has announced that he has been successful in obtaining pure grain alcohol
from ordinary illuminating
gas,
such ns is used in homes. Further
he
are
says,
needed,
experiments
to determine the cost and economic
was given her choice of Europe or valuo of the process.
"the west" for her exile, she said.
She said the offer had been made
but
recently by Field's lawyers
that she did not feel she could acan
the
it,
cept
annuity would he
paid only during the life of Marshall Field 111.
"Had the offer been made for FOR
the duration of my own life cr that
of my boy I iniKht have accepted
it," she said. "Hut I have no idea!
how long Mr. Field is going to live.
GRAZING
Ho might die Just about the time.
my own earning power began to
wane and I needed tho money
worst."
Miss Marsh said she was comFine Tracts in Rio Arriba
pelled to add to her income in some
way and that the stage was the
County Suggested for Enonly avenue that offered itself.
Recomtry; Montoya
She recently lost a suit to have
her son, Henry Anthony
Marsh,
mends Postmasters.
declared an heir to tho Marshall
Field millions. Her only income
ir. unahih. iOUIINAt.1
,.Cll DlfP.'.HFell.
now, she said, is the proceeds from
18.
The opena Jinn.noi) trust fund set aside by ingWashington,
of several townships of fine
Marshall Field III for her son.
farm nnrl shpr n ct'.'i7inr. lrm.l tn Til
Arriba ccuntv, which are now in- luoecl in the Jieariila Apache Indian
reservation, is provided for in a bill
introduced in congross nt its last
special session by Congressman
Montovn
tvhri in nnw iT7inp the
early consideration and passage of

judge

c

N.--

Believe

of

fields.
Before going on record in favor
of a strike the convention approved
demands for the retention of present basic wages for soft coal miners
and increases for the hard coal
v
miners.
The convention orders that all
new wage agreements should be
for two years and date from next
April.
After announcing that the offiKansas controversy
cial vote
stood 2,073 for the administration
to l,!)r.5 for Howat, a majority of
118 for the administration, the convention adjourned sine die.

h

DENBY

Mull

MEMBERS 0FC0NGRESS
Assailants Had InWATCHING REDUCTIONS
tended to Release PrisAtlantic Coast Yards Will Be
oners; Would Have Freed
of

NOT ATTRACTIVE

Prince Declines
$4,000 Annuity for Five
Years of Exile.

Gen-

hj Carrier or

POUNDED JAILER

(By Tl.f AMnrlntrd PrpM.)
work by union
Ncw
Feb. 18. Peggy
York,
coal miners on April 1, subject to
a referendum vote ol the union Marsh, one timo sweetheart of the
membership, was ordered late to- late Henry Field of Chicago, an.i I
today that she had decidday by the convention of tho United nounced
m excellent likenefs of Judse K. Mine Workers of America unless ed to go back to the stage rather
Undi as ho o(jk on the new wage agreements are readjust- than accept a $4,000 annuity ofnch
ptern and cold, he ed before that date In both the fered her by Marshall Field III in
y
nnt at
tho
t0
fur her "banishment" for
and anthracite coal exchange
nake baseball safe for the Amcrl- - bituminous
five years from New York. She

eral suspension

A CIT.WC'F TO TIIIXK.
I'ana, 111., Feb. 18. Solitary
confinement upon each anni- versary of tho night upon
which he shot and killed Po- llremnn Thomas
Hushes, is
part of the sentence imposed
here today upon Owen Nash,
23, in the Pana city court,
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for Howat.
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in Howat ConStands
troversy
2,073 for Chorus Girl Sweetheart of
Administration
and
Merchant
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Board Train at Colorado Point and
Entrance Into Car, Employe Shot
Resisting Them and Injury May
Fatal; Sheriff's Posse in Pursuit.

Alamosa, Colo., Feb. 18. Two
masked men robbed the express car
of an eastbound Denver, and Rio
Grande Western train about two
miles east, of here tonight, shot Express Messenger Gomez when he
resisted and escaped. Gomez was
brought here. He is thought to be
seriously wounded.
The amount of the loot taken by
the robbers is unknown. The bandits, after shooting Gome3 hurriedly
filled their arms with packages,
pulled the bell rope, jumped off
when the train slowed down, and
A posse under Sheriff
escaped.
John Baumaster has started in
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In-

DEMAND HIGHER PAY
IN HARD COAL MINES

I'Y

(By Thv AsMirtnteit Prom,)

on a. Mm si c.

-

Official Vote

Foreign Fleet Could Lay Off
Pacific Entrance Out of
Range and Pound Defense to Pieces.

MASKED BANDITS ROB EXPRESS

cm

ALCOHOL FROM
ILLUMINATING GAS

An-

cluded; Asks New Agreements to Run Two Years

M;

PACKS TOKAY I
Til RLE SECTIONS

2

PRODUCES GRAIN

Coal Miners May
Strike April
Adjustment Fails
Both Bituminous

30

CITY

mar-riag-

(By The AxMielnted Prenl.)

Washington, Feb. 18 (by the Associated Press). Members of congress have gained an impression at
the navy department, It was learned today, that
under
Secretary
Denby's announced policy of concentrating efforts on maintenance
of the navy nfioat. tho shore establishment,
particularly along the
Atlantic coast, would be first to
feel the effect of reducing of naval
appropriations for next year, to
or lot, as has been
$250,000,000
suggested in the house naval committee bearings. Mr. Denby asked
for $350,000,000 to keep the fleet
at the
ratio strength provided
tor under the naval limitation
treaty.
The secretary's purpose to make
the fleet his first consideration
caught the attention of members
of both senate and
house from
navy yard states and districts. They
have inquired nt the department
Just what yards might bo abandoned should the indicated slash
In fluids be made. They were told
no definite) plans had been laid. It
was said to be obvious from a military standpoint, however, that only
two Atlantic yards, New Y'ork and
as
Norfolk, would be regarded
vitally essential to the present Atlantic fleet, and that even at these,
nature
reductions of a radical
would be made necessary for the
sake of keeping the maximum forco
afloat.
The congressional
callers are
understood to feel that Mr. Denby
would recommend the closing of all
other Atlantic yards and the lease,
or possibly even the sale, of the
shore plants rather than sacrifice
any Important fleet unit, although
no such plan has actually been
formulated.
The question of personnel figures
Is the problem because, roughly,
two men can be mnlnta1ned af lost
for every man held ashore.
In other words, it takes
ot the enlisted force to keep
up the purely military tasks ashore
upon which the success of the fleet
depends. The civilian employes in
the yards, mechanics and others,
are in addition to this enlisted
force ashore.
suggestion
Denby's
Secretary
that by putting 100 destroyers out
of commission and reducing complements on many of the active
ships to a point which officers declare will work against their efficiency in both upkeep and handling it would be possible to keep
the navy going with 90,000 men.
means a
A reduction
of 10.000
floating navy of about 00,000 men.
This is declared at the department
to bo the minimum necessary to
keep even a semblance of the
ratio strength afloat.
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Alabama Power Company Offers to Supply
Hydro-Electri- c
Power for Municipal and
Industrial Purposes Through Region Within Transmission Distance of Site.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
yester
Washington, Feb. IS. Supply of hearings were susnended
c
power for municipal day until Monday. Members ot
and industrial purposes through- that body Individually summed up
out tho region within transmission testimony taken In the last two
distance of Muscle Shoals, Ala., es- weeks and conferred with Mr.
timated by engineer experts at 400 Ford's representative.
W. B. Mayo, personal spokesman
miles, was promised tonight by
Thomas W. Martih, president of for Mr. Ford, conferred with RepJames,
republican,
tho Alabama Power company, in resentative
the event congress accepts the of- of Michigan, berore he left for Defer of that company for purchase troit. Mr. Mayo gave the Michiand lease of the Shoals project.
gan member a statement for the
committee's record, showing tho
Mr. Martin issued a formal statement, pointing out that the offer number of tons of finished fertilto operate at Muscle Shoals under izers Mr, Ford could produce anthe federal water power act obli- nually at the Muscle Shoals by ap0
gated tho company to function as plying three formulas to the
nitrates
tons of ammonium
a public utility "bound to serve
everyone without discrimination, which he guarantees by the proeither in rates or in service."
posed contract to manufacture nt
The statement further said that plant No. 1. By one formula, it
a wide demand existed In the south was said. 1.925.000 tons would bo
and
1,283,000
for increased power facilities nnd possible, while,
had 9,622.500 would be produced, reconsideration
this
that
other
if
the
processes
prompted the Alabama company spectively,
to make the offer. Mr. Martin said were applied.
It was understood that Mr. Mayo
assurances had been received from
a "number of independent indus- would suggest several alterations
in
the
if
the Ford offer in addition to
power
trial enterprises thnt
minimum
becomes that guaranteeing a
from 'this development
available to the public, important yearly production of completed
industrial enterprises will establish fertilizers in lieu of the provision
new plants and factories."
pledging to manufacture certain
which a
In that connection, he said, "we fertilizers
compounds
the number of committee members
considered
have
carefully
In
Memphis have insisted should be written
large market demnnds
and Nashville districts, In Missis- into tho proposed agreement.
Other modifications Mr. Mayo la
and
Orleans
New
Loulsinna;
sippi,
Mr.
Mobile, as well ns the economical expected to take with him for
advantages of supplementing by Ford s consideration are unuer-stoo- d
the
to
to
refer
tho power supquestion of
plied for Industrial purposes in the fixing an amount of capital for the
states of Georgia and North and operating company which the offer says will be formed to take
South Carolina."
Confidence was expressed by Mr. over the Muscle Shoals works, the
Martin thnt the entire power out- inclusion of additional money to
put would be promptly absorbed. be spent by tho government for acHe also declared that the comquisition of flowage rights at dam
pany's policy would be, if the of- No. 3. and the amount Mr. Ford
fer was accepted, "to make as wide would pay interest upon at the rato
a use as possible of this great re- of 4 per cent annually.
If Mr. Ford agrees to make
source," at Muscle Shoals.
Progress was made hy the house these changes In the existing plan,
military committee today in Its committee members admitted his
consideration of the Ford offer for offer would win more general ap
purchase nnd lease of the Shoals proval b"ih in the military group:'
project, although tho committee's and In the house membership.
hydro-electri-
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HAVE YOU A LITTLE STAR IN YOUR HOME?

FIGHTS

MHMENT

OF

STATE OFFICIALS
TO

Con-

Texas-Colorad-

Association;
Many Delegates Expected

Highway

ISeiCI.L DISPATCH

TO

MOBN1N. JOURNAL)

Feb. IS
Holbrook,
Ariz.,
and
Telegrams
petitions from
practically every town in northern
Arizona are being sent to Senators Aslnirst, Italph Cameron, H.
O.
liursum, Representative Carl
ITayden as well as to the President
in
strongest
protesting
terms ngainst the order Issued by
the secretary of war on the 10th
instant, for the abandonment and
withdrawal of troops from Fort
Apache, Arizona.
A
force is deemed
military
necessary on the Apache Indian
reservation for the protection of
lives and livestock interests of
those in and adjneent to the reservation.
It is thought that the
small police force, consisting of
Indian police of the White liiver
agency is inadequate and not to
be relied upon in the case of an
uprising of the Apaches which
might be caused at any time in
crises of difficulty
between the
stockmen and Indians.
It has
been learned that the action of
the war department was based
upon a recommendation
by the
interior department that soldiers
were no longer required upon the
reservation
but because of the
isolated situation of this locality
and the well remembered raids
of the Apaches but a few years
ago his opinion is not concurred
in by the settlers and stockmen
who nre apprehensive of trouble
should tho order of evacuation
of this Important post be carried
out.

Tucumcarl. N. M., Feb. 18, The
first annual convention of the
Highway association will he held nt I.OKun. N. M.,
"0
and 21. It is expectFebruary
ed that a larero number of delegates from all towns between
Plainview and Baton will be nt
Ijoean for the meeting-The convention will also bo In
the form of an official celebration
of the completion of the new bridge
river near
across the Canadian
I.ocan. recently completed at a
cost of $1 4:1.000. The completion
of this bridge makes the new hlsh-wa- y
routlnif from Texas to Colorado possible, and it is believed
that it will rcsuit in a preat flow
of tourist travel through this section of the state.
The completion of the bridge will
permit a route, about fifty miles
shorter than present hichways' between Texas and Colorado. When
the possibilities of ouch a route
were seen last spring, a meeting
of representatives of towns on the
proposed route was called at Hereford, Tex. At that time time following officers and directors of the
E. V.
association were elected:
Harrison, Hereford, president; J.
W. Corn, Tucumcarl. vice presiMAY ALTER CONCLAVE
dent; John Boswell, Plninvlew,
E. GnllcRos
ry-treasurer;
of
RULES
of
F.
Smithson
John
RELATIVE
Onllejros,
TO
Orady, F.. W. Harrison of Hereford,
SELECTION OF POPE
P. T. Woodlee of Dlmmltt and W.
H. H laser of Plalnview, directors.
The new hlpbway is at present
Rome, Feb. IS (by tho Associated
completed In Texas and Is in con- Press.) The. cardinals of
for
dition for travel from the state line eign contingent have formallythensked
to Tucumcarl. The completion of Pope Pius to alter the constitution
the new bridge near Logan and of the conclave, lengthening the
porno work on roads between Tu- period that must elapse between
cumcarl and Ttaton wilt put the the death of the pope and the conontlre route In good condition for vening of the conclave, to enable
them to attend papal elections in
tourist travel.
" A route for the
the future.
The pope has received the rehighway southeast from I'lainview
Jnto central Texas will probably be quest favorably, and, according to
rtiosen nt the Logan convention. reports in Vatican quarters, will exThe route from Logan north to tend the period from ten to fifteen
Raton will also be definitely decid days, deeming It unwise to leave
the church longer without a head,
ed upon nt the nieetinsr.
The first business session of the especially because during the interconvention will be called at 2 p. m. regnum the cardinal camerelingo
Monday afternoon, February 20. who takes tho nonos nl.iro h
The remainder of the afternoon purely executive and not legislative
nnd nicrht will be devoted to enter- power.
tainment, the prlncipnl feature to
be a banquet to be served to offi- SPENDS 29 YEARS IN
cials and prominent guests. Officers for 1922 will be elected and ASYLUM: HIS SANITY
the meeting place for the convenNOW TO BE EXAMINED
tion in 1323 will be selected.
Many prominent guests will be
Las Vegas, N. M Feb. 18.
present at the convention. Includ- Atter spending twenty-nin- e
years
ing Governor Mechem and pnrty, in the New Mexico hospital for the
state and federal highway officials insane, William Y. Hullard will be
and well known citizens from all examined by a commission appointtowns on the
ed by Judge David J. Leahy of the
district court to determine his
present mental status. The object
LANDIS' SUCCESSOR?
of the inquiry is to make
Chicago, Feb. 18. Amongthose the final settlement of thepossible
estate
mentioned tonight as possible suc- of Hullard') mother, from which
cessors to Federal Judge K. M. Billiard
inherited an interest in
Land la, who today announced his real estate In La Lnz, Otero count-tresignation effective March 1. were
William K.
James H. Wilkcrson. former dis- commissioner toGortner was named
April 12.
trict attorney, and Elmer Schles-Binge- r, Billiard Is one of renort
the oldest pawho is connected with the tients, in point of years, in
hoslaw firm of Mayer, Meyer, Aus- pital. During his stay the the
Institutrian and Piatt.
tion has grown from one small
building of stone, to a collection of
Passenger automobiles In C3er brick structures
thousands
many number twice aa many as of square feet andcovering
capable of housmotor trucks.
400
ing
patients.
Texas-Colorad- o
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assistant 'state

highway engineer, leavo here Sunday to attend tho celebration,
This structure was erected as
federal aid project No. 39, at a cost
of 11(10.000. The bridge was designed in the office of the state
highway engineer. Standing more
than 200 fct above tho bed stream,
it is one of the highest bridges in
the southwest, and its length of 435
feet in a single span makes It the
longest single span bridge In this
part of tho countrv. The total
length Is 735 feet, not Including approaches.
Tho steel
bridge of the Rock
Island railway at this point was
washed out in the big flood In September, 1P04, when wreckage from
upper Xew Mexico was strewn all
over tho country tributary to the
Tho Rock Island
main streams.
resumed and continued traffic until tlie following summer by using
a switch back to zigzag down the
steep embankment, crossing the
bed of the river on a low bridge of
piling,

SlGAIt CP AGAIN.
San Francisco, Calif., Feb.
18. An advance of 10 cents
a hundred pounds on refined
't cano sugar was announced to- ?
clay by the California Hawai- Ian refinery, making tho new
figure $5.50 per hundred.
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Programs 'for

Afternoons
and Evenings Include vocal and Piano Numbers,
Whistling Solos, Dancing.

Ics

UuLil

H

(Hy The Associated Tress.)

Kistler-Overla-

y.

k

dis-t.i-

.

j

,

(Ily The Assnrlnted Tress.)

in

the

ticipating
robbery hore February 17,
1921.
With Nathan Otterbeck,
alias
Colson, he Is said to have escaped
OtImmediately after the hold-uterbeck and Joe Urbaytis, said to
be the leader of the band, who escaped later from the county Jail
here, still are at large.
$1,000,000

postof-fic- e

nXIXOIS STTT.L- LEADS.
Urbana, 111., Feb. 18. Illinois
remained In the basketball championship race tonight by defeating
Minnesota,

SANTA FE MUSICIANS
TO SING FOR MASONS
IN CITY THIS WEEK

28 to 18.

WARNING

MOTHER
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Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are!
not OpprtinirD
111
1LI tilAl l IV UHV J L M Si1
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
-'

Colds
Toothache

tarache
Handy "Bayer" boxes of

tr4

12

tablets

mark of Bayer Manufacture

of Uaooaestlcaeldester

ct

EXIEI1I

HOSPITALS

r.

10

Bon-Opt- o

'-

-

K,V'$pWl

Glass-Lumb-

NOTICE

Assm-lntef- l

1

Fancy Egg 10.50

"Duke City Butter"

N

ductsMilk,

C0-0PEBAT-

NE

Phone 351'

directions
Druggists;

of SallcjHcacM

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION

Fourth.

107 B.

L U M B E R !

er

Phono

1057--

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Go.
423 North First Street

ELLGflG OUT ENTIRE

STOCK

Of Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishes. Etc.
Shelving, Counters, Show Cases

"Call-forni.i-

."

ALL MUST GO
BY THE 15TH OF MARCH
REMEMBER First Come, First Served.
Store Room Leased Out.
20,000 single rolls Wall Paper to be sold at
9c up

Corner Sixth and Central.

i

Phone 639

1

.i,u..yf. w
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Clothes that Giv- e-

When tho groat liner Olymplo
burned coal she required the services of 229 men In her firerooms;
with
engines
sixty men
'
;do the work.

lid's

fiavo it
Crenio Dins, 10c.

"Dtp- -

Thomas'
Drug stores.

Aztec Fuel Co.
L.

o

c

o.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

P.;

it is a poor investment.

WE GUARANTEE

Fashion Park
Clothcraft Clothes I

;!

If to give
perfect satisfaction; at prices ranging from

Tuber-culnsl-

North Second.

'

rj A Suit may be the last word in
style, it may fit perfectit
have
ly, may
any number of novelties in design, but
unless you are SURE it will give you maximum
wear,

TREAT SOLDIERS

321

'

run

URGE

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

;

.

Journal Want Ada bring results.

C. BAI.DKIIXiK LUMBER
CO.
43,' South first Stmt.
I'bona 402.

Open Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Also bottles of 24 and 100

J.

I

I

Bayer" package which contains proper

Accept only
Aspirin Is ths

1

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

I

In addition to the Scottish Rite
choir of about twenty voices, a
number of Albun,uerquo musicians
will appear on the concert program.
Miss Grace Stortz will sing, Miss
Dorothy Cameron will play the
Miss Ruth Daugherty will give
some whistling solos, Miss Norma
Williams, Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson
and Mrs. It. W. Faw will play the
Maurice
piano, George Geake,
Klein
Fail Darrow and Ches
Byrne will sing. Miss Doris Pin-eawill give
an Interpretative
dance.
The grand lodge meetinor will he- gln Monday morning at the Masonic
'lemple. The local Masons, their
wives and their Invited guests will
be admitted to the concert as well
Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of
as those from out of town. The uaiirornla
now will
Fie
concert will be given In the big thoroughly clean SyrtiD"
tho little bowels
Shrine room,
8
at
and in a few hours you have a well,
beginning
o'clock.
playful child again. Even a cross.
feverish, constipated child loves its
SAN MARCIAL COUPLE
"fruity" taste, and mothers can
rest easy because It never fails to
. MARRIED AT EL PASO work all the sour bilo and poisons
ngnt out or the stomach and
SPECIAL
bowels without griping or upsetting
DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL
San Marclal. N. M , Feb. 18.
the child.
Miss Hazel i, Behrcns and Mr. CalTell your drtiprcist you want only
vin F, Sloan, a popular young the genuine "California Fig Syrup"
couple of Pan Marelnl, N. M., stole, which has directions for babies and
a march on their many friends bv children of all aires printed on botboarding an early train for
El tle. Mother, you must say
Paso, where they wero united In
Refuse any Imitation.
marriage at 11:50 a. m., Thursday.
February lli. at tho Presbyterian
church by Rev. Flody Foe. The
bride is a charming young lady
employed as ft stenographer In the
superintendent's office at Pan Marclal. The groom Is employed as
private secretary to Superintend
ent rt. A. wvst, Pan Marcial, N. M.
The bride's mother lives In Albu- ojuernne, where the bride formerly
resided and was employed by the
Charles Ilfeld company.
)

According to Br. Lewis

o

1

$

Los Angeles,' Calif., Feb. IS.
Kddie O'Brien, said by federal authorities to be wanted In Toledo,
O., to answer an Indictment charging robbery of the United States
mails, was arrested here today by
a postal inspector, who had trailed
him from Cleveland. O Brien Is
said to have also used the name
of Eddie Jackson. Two men and
a woman found with him were
held for investigation.
85,000 Howard.
Toledo, O- - Feb. 18. A $5,000
reward has been offered here for
tho capture of Kddio O'Brien, alias
Jackson, alias Munson, alias Frisco
Eddie, who is charged with par-

m
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Texas-Colorad- o

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power

a

wives.

FAILS TO ACCEPT

FOR AUTO SHOW

Jtm

S

Wind Shield

"This home is dry," is the message the star shown above will flash
of W. C. T, U. members all over the country. So if the bootMembers of the Scottish Rite
leggers pester you too much just get one of theso stars, printed on the choir of Santa Fe
will be i.i the
oftcial paper of the union, and hang it in your front window or door.
city tms week to appear on the concert which will be given for tho
grand lodg. delegates at the Ma
sonic Temple on Tuesday evening.
An elaborate program will be riven
for the visiting Masons and their

t t I

TOLEDO MAIL THIEF
ARRESTED ON COAST

Angeles, Calif., Fen. IS.
Tho failure of
F. Sands,
missing secretary of William D.
Taylor, slain film director, to respond to an offer of immunity
from HlHtrict Attorney AVoohviue,
the investigation where it was
Twenty-si- x
auto and supply com- left
when it
that official said
panies will have booths In the auto late today,started,
show which opens Thursday afterMr. Woolwino last night, In renoon, according to the committee In sponse to a letter purporting to
have been dictated by Sands, issued
charge of booth arrangements.
The list of exhibitors, with their a letter to the press stating Sands
booth numbers, follows;
would not bo prosecuted on an old
1.
Q nickel Auto company.
charge of embezzlement
if ho
2.
ltoland Sauer and company. would surrender and toll what he
3.
knew about the Taylor slaying.
company.
4.
Paulln Motor company.
The district attorney said ho had
5.
no reason to believe the supposed
Franklin Auto company.
6.
American garage.
Sands letter was genuine, huC de7.
clared bis off;'r of immunity stood
Cooper JUotor company.
H.
Mt.Oollough-liuiccompany.
Irrespective of this consideration.
S. Latulcrbaiifch Motor company, rop.co
investigators and the
10. Hoover Motor company.
attorney have insisted from
11. New Mexico Motor company, the start that Sand could
fmniah
12. White
the key to tile l.iystery.
13. J. Korber.
Mabel
film
Xormand,
actress,
com- - one of the
14. Boatright
Rubber
last persons who rp.w
pany..
before he was shot to
(Taylor
15. Storage
bcrvlLe death, removed from her residence.
Battery
company.
in the Wilshire district to an un10. Allen and Ziemer.
named address today.
17. Hutler Auto company.
Friends of the actress said she
18. Safety First Tire
was sreklng seclusion to get some
19. Joyce Ilatterv station.
made necessary bv the stress
rest,
20. Huning Electric company.
of repeated interviews
concerning
21. Albuquerque foundry.
uie cmsw.
22. New Mexico Auto club.
Bon-Op- to
Official Investigators said Mias
23. R. L, Hodson and Son.
N'ormand had given satisfactory re24. K. E. Hliss Tire company.
25. Central Auto and Machine sponses to all questions put to her,
''t
and expressed no interest concernnsiwrni
Works.
univcnr-.c..- j
J
irv
ing her removal today.
26. Morrow Auto company.
ffl
nnnw5
hompamy
Maurice Klein's Entertainers wl'l
ww.-- .
I I
MIIV If W
Guarantee to Strengthen Eyesight 50
be on the program each afternoon
i
and evening of the show. The proThe Quleltnl Auto
Supply :..
In One Week's Time in
will include vocal and piano
company, nuthorbert Ford agents,
Many Instances grams
have Just sold the Driverlcss Ford fM
numbers, whistling solos and
more
new Ford
company five
A Frr Fmrrlptlnn Yo0 Can Have Filled
retting glasses. Ttye troubles of many
tourin.7 cars, which now (fives 'F
and t;o at Homo.
descriptions may bo wonderfully benethem a total emilpment of twelve ?
OF
fitted by the use of this prescription. Go 0'CONNELL, SOLD FOR
Ptillndelrhla.
Vlctlmi of ev
Ford tourlnir cars. Thn Drlvorlooo f'.i"!
to any active drug store and get a bottle
onrt ottifr eye weaknisi, and thoaeitraln
who
Ford enmpanv are locnted at 121
of
TO
tablets. Drop one
wear glamn, will h glad to know that
GIANTS,
$75,000
North Third street, nnd It Is their
owordln to Dr. I.owla ihere l real hope tablet In a fpurth of a glnss of water and
let it dissolve. With this liquid bathe
GETS RECORD SALARY
nd help for ttrom.
business to rent Ford cars by
Many
eyes the eyes two or f'nir times
were falllm- - say they have hadwhose
Tou
dally.
the hour or mile without drivers.
their eye should notice your eyes clear
restored hy this remarkable preeriptinn
up percepThe company mafces It possible
(By The Assoelntrd IVcss )
from
tho
right
and many who once wore finises
inflammastart
and
tibly
eay thev tion and redness will
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 18.
for thos people who do not own
Jinve thrown them away. One man
quickly disappear,
nave, if your
automobiles! to also
eyes bother you even a little It Jimmy O'Connell, young San Franfiftnr uln(f It:
"I wai almo.t blind. Is
enloy the
ffly Tile AssoildteO Press.)
the
to
your
cisco
baseball
whom
for
take
to
duty
save
outd not
player
them
to read at all. Now I can
steps
s.
Washington, Feb,
Detailed pleasures of motoring this Idea
read evervthlnr wil trout my Rlaanea and now before It Is too late. Many hopeless- New York
Giants recently paid recommendation
one
of
the early days,
reminding
for additional
ny eyea do not hurt any more. At niuht ly blind mlKht have saved their slorht if $75,000 for 1 923
delivery, today ernment hoppitnl construction gov-In when
Dobbin
wad
hnd cared for their eyes In time.
supreme,
Ihey would palti dreadfully. Now they thev
...
.
signed his 1922 contract with the various parts of the country
VOTP, A.i
the
stable for a
'phoning
livery
feel fine all the time. It waa like a
forfor
Francisco club cf the Pacific mer service men formed
horse nnd bupgy for a Sunday
rnlracle to me."- A lady who used It eay: to whonh.Tbovar,7
cona
by
res. the
orcnuut Jt:ui KU i ui. ference of specialists on mental dis- afternoon ride with your best
nrescrlnlli.n
"The atmosphere seemed hnzy with- or onm:
without glasses, but after utn- this pre- truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its con- nam, of the club snnounced
eases were made public tonluht hv girl.
stituent
are
well
tngre.llents
to
known
15
for
scription
O'Connell, under the contract ine veterans' bureau.
eem
days
The proposed
eminent eye specialists and widely preclear. I can read eveneverything
with-ni- t
fine
the
will
receive
largsigned
today,
print
Tobacco planting In Canada has
program would include a total of
I have used It very est
glasses ' Another who used It says: scribed hv them.
a
ever
minor
league
given
salary
In
own
12,000
beds
"'I was bothered with eye strain caused successfully
needed for the care made remarkable progress durlntr
my
practice on pawnoea eves were atra ned through baseball player, Putnam said. Tho of mental
tho
past few years, some 20,000
by overwork, tired eyes which Induced
patients.
fierce headaches. I hvo worn classes for overwork or misfit glasses. I ran highly amount was not made public but It
Location cf a hospitnl of 600 acres being planted Inst year.
aeveral years both for distance and work, recommend It In ense nt weak, watery, was said to be around $10,000.
beds was recommended for district
end without them I could not read my aching, smarting. Itching, burning eyes,
The $75,000 paid for the player numocr ten,
red lids, blurred vision or for eyes In- was
comprising Minnesotiyvn name on an envelope or the typesaid to have been the greatest ta, North Dakota,
flamed
from
to
exposure
south Dakota,
on
smoke, sun, dust
the machine before ma. I can
writing
amount ever given for a minor and Montana. A hospital
TUBERCULOSES
or wina. it is one of the very few
fin both now and have discarded
prepof 250
my long arations I feel should be
leaguer.
on
for
to
llstanre glasses altogether. I can
beds
hand
be
kept
Increased
to
500
count
beds
InhaA
wonderful
In
regular use
almost every family."
be fluttering leaves on the trees
O'Connell, It was said several was suggested for district number
referred to above. Is not a days ago, wanted $7,500 of the purlant Method of Treatthe street now. which for several acriei
years
13,
Idaho
comprising
medicine
and
or a secret remedy. It chase price before signing.
Oregon,
have looked like a dim
This
blur to me. patent
Is an ethical preparation, the
which would care for ment from Ingrediformula
I cannot express my Joygreen
at what it has being
It was reported unoffi Washington,
from tho western part of ents selected by an JgHSbsM'SI ifea
printed on the package. The man- demnnd,was
done for me."
patients
met through a presen the tenth district and the northern Italian Monk. It
guarantee It to strengthen eye- cially,
It Is belleyed that thousands who wear ufacturers
sight 50 per cent tn one week's time In tation of cash and through the largo part of district number 12,
cured the head of
rlasses'can now discard them In a reason- many
Instnnces
or
refund
him for the year. Last prising California, Nevada and comthe
It
money.
given
salary
able time and multitudes more will be can be obtained from
Ari this firm of
any good druggist year, O'Connell, just breaking in, zona.
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be and Is sold In
this city by the leading received a much smaller
Writ
fof
salary.
pared the trouble and expense of ever druggists.
The program was said to be un- full information to
der consideration by the bureau th
RESWROt Mro. ro.. Dent B
which was awaiting the action of
EAST LAS VEGAS HAS
So. New Ilnmnnhlro. '
congress upon pending legislation
I Angeles, Calif.
SPLENDID BOYS BAND to provide $16,000,000 for further
hospital construction,
(Ry The Associated frese )
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 18. East COAL FREIGHT RATES
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Las Vegas has a "kid band" of
NEVADA
umirrninKers and Welders.
TO
ORDERED
1b
which it
1100 Bontb Second St.
highly proud. The
lei. I847-was founded about two
REDUCED 20 PER CENT
mem-ber- g
none
of
when
the
Trade-Maryear
ago,
k
Our
Butter Cartons - are now here.
knew anything about music,
Tress. )
tllj Ths
From now on our Butter will be gold under the
and now it is able to handle band
R.
Washington, Fob.
concert music of nearly any rates
and
on coal from Utah andFreight
name of
kind.
Robert Kaspcr, veteran ming to points In Nevada Wyowere
band man, has had charge of the held to be too high
by the Interinstruction of the boys and girls. state Commerce commission
The band glvea concerts at regular in comparison with rates ontoday
the For Furnace, Range or
intervals during the summer. The same product to other
points in the
members of the organization are west and the railroads
Heater Use.
orwere
Walter McFarland, Clarence Rob- dered to reduce them
by amounts
erts, Paul Martin, Winfield Pren- ranging from 10 to 20 per
GALLUP-AMERICAcent.
tice, Helen Gump, Maxine HereLUMP $11.00
ford, Eva Rutb Martin, Alberta
It's churned fresh daily. We guarantee all our proWomen are Invading tho field of
Gump, Inez Malaney, Frank Fries, highway construction
throughout
Cecil
Ithel
Malaney,
Fries, Sidney the United States.
Cream, Ice Cream, Butter.
Split Cedar Kindling
Roberts, Bern Suhr, William Erl),
Jamea Purcell, Omar Barker, PhilSr.. and
ip Kolbo, Frank Fries,
Uobert Kaspcr.

Strong

I

if JMStifaAAAIUf

in homes

Texas-Colorad- o

of

4

5

Santa Fo. Feb. 18. Quay county
will hold a big public meeting on
Monday to celebrate the formal
opening of tho eteel bridge which
crosses tho Canadian river at Logan. Gov. M, C. Mechem, Charles
.Springer, chairman of the state
t,
highway commission; Leslie A.
state highway engineer, and

J

.

Miss Frances Thielcman, at W, C T. U. headquarters in New York, displacing one of the "dry" flags.

secreta-
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BEGINS MONDAY. 0L0 FORT APAGHE
Event Will Mark First
o
vention of

February1 19, 192$

.00

EAGLE SHIRTS
Your favorite fabric, your favorite size at
your favor-;
ite price.
;

KNIT AND SILK NECKWEAR in all

.

:

the newest shapes

and patterns. Priced at 50c to $2.50.

M Maiidell Clothiers
INCORPORATED
116 West

Central Avenue

H

TREATY FIGHTS

MINER'S CHILDREN, AFTER WINTER

--

West Virginia coal miners have
had little work during the past
year, and their families have
suffered many privations. Now,
with a strike looming on April 1,
they face the likelihood of even
greater want. The coal miners
ask an increase in wages of 20
per cent.
The operators declare they will
close the mines rather than pay
the proposed increase. Attempts
to get the operators and union
heads in conference have tailed.

SENMUPS
Members of Foreign Relatione Committee Predict
Row Will Come Over Four
Power Pact.
,
Washington, Feb. 18 (by the Associated Press). Pesplte tho pressure nf hnth rpmihliean and demo
cratic senate leaders for prompt
action, controversies are developing
within tho foreign relations committee which mav lead to a Ions
committee discussion of the arms
conference treaties before any of
mem are orougnc 10 me acnaic
flnni ttf a f inn t Ion
Some members of the committee
iu
predicted today tnai me enuri of
.flniirA
riptniled exnlrination
tho
the negotiations leading to
Pacific treaty would In
uonsiderable
delay.
itself mean
AtnwayA of lauot fnnr nronosed
Is
which
reservations to this treaty,
first on the llsr, seem niceiy to
come before the committee before
it goes on to the other seven con
ference agreements that await sen

ft

K

'

f

. Jl

TIt

HOE DOWN

HAVE

HE SOU

ton's

Birthday;

Edict Bars
Tim "old timers"

Boiled

Strict
Shirt"

i

Not content with a corking meeting at the K. of P. hall ato lei
J00"
ago. they have decided
in a regular ccieorauun
nun
same
the
in
birthday
r,i.lnir The showisstarts at 7;30 o'clock and there
a warning sent out to an
first order oi me uuy
Ci!v.TITOini
in the Invitation which
the secretary is mailing out:
'Hey, Old Timer,
are
"The pioneers of this village
or
going to have another
sociablo hoe clowns next Wednesr
t ball. Thisoi
is a regular patriotic celebration
Washington's Dirinimy aim at""y"'r,
doln's will begin prompt
want In
past seven o'clock. If you
on a high tune, no i'iei
you
want
fail. We want you and
on vnur Mimrs. saddle
oxen or
your cayuse, hitch up the
nun".
hop on your micKingtuootlnir.
where
the
.
tow nun
of pais
you'll grab the happy nut
swap
and
old
days,
of tho good
ihum
yarns of tho joynu
popuiai
lvnchin' bees was more
than prohibition.
cuuw
me
cnew
'Well
ine
don't eat before you leave sky
a
be what
Then
feed.
pilots 'call a bountiful
we'll chew the rag. Of couise
i
v,n.liipss to get away
be
with before the yarn swapping
" gins. We've just got io
tho 1 i
and regulations to govern
neers concern, so s
recognwe
-nf
And got to neciae on

u''"

I
I
e,.

y".

..

j

1

nnr4ir Tnfirlor. nn hoth sides

of the chamber are satisfied that
he disagreements and aeiays encountered will In no way endanger
Tatifieation of any of the treaties.
'Thtta fni- - thci'a la no evidence that
"bloc"
y
kny closely knit
West Virginia miner and five of his six children.
The first test of Rtrength In the
committee may be during tne comto pursue
ing week over a proposaldetailed
in ADVOCATE EXTENSION
APPLEBY BEATS BOS
further th rniest for
formation ' regarding the
IN BILLIARD TOURNEY
CHECK
EXISTING
Presltreaty negotiations. to inform OF
la Bvnpptpil
itlotit
IMMIGRATION
UPON
to
(By The Asiorintcd Trent.)
the senate Monday in response no
18
TCdcar
TToh
T.:in,iiVii!i
"4ts resolution
of inquiry, that
ProtiftAssoclutfd
The
were
T.
(By
Appleby, national champion, of
ninute of the negotiations
tonight Washington, Feb. 18. Advocaf New York, tonight dereatea Ary
4ept. But It was indicated
.that such a reply might not be ac- s ing the extension for another year Bos of Holland, European chamceptable to some committee mem-ber- of the 3 per cent restriction immi- pion, in the international 18.2 balk
line amateur billiard tournament,
and that an effort might be
300 to 218. The American showed
Wde to summon Secretary Hughes. gration law,inthea house immigration
head. committee
Amnricfln
report laid befoie better form throughout the match.
riplpfffttion
(hA
Iiome from Bermuda where he has the house today declared the peoAppleby s average was iiand his high runs 83. 69 and 24.
dea rest.
were
for
States
United
'gone
the
of
;
finished with an average of
rtntyt Connrnva T.nflire nnd Tinder ple
continuance of the act af- Bos
8
and had high runs of 52, 41
;wood, who were members of the manding
"or
30.
June
ut.inr.finn Ytrtva fnid their col ter its expiration
and 23.
moro restrictive."
leagues that virtually all the
on something
negotiations were carried the
JAY GOII.D IJEATEW
This view, however, was
of
informal"
meetings
of the
tho
hv two members
fin
New York. Feb. 18. Jay Gould
't'bis four" delegation heads and committee, Representative
Siegl,
court
star, made a sensa
Ihosa who want the Information republican, New lorit, unu nuumn. tional tennis
but unsuccessful Did ror tr.e
can
who
man
one
Jirgue that the
democrat, Illinois, who contended
and ship today when he was defeated
inhuman
give it should be brought before v. "n,mt. nw
the committee.
to the highest American by Ktlimore Vans Hyde, title holdr,
contrary
of
Nebraska,
Senator Hitchcock
in three out of nve games in tre
of the ideals."
democrat, coml-flnranking democratic member
round of the annual
Representative Box,a makeshift.
committee and author of the reso- Texas,
called the bill
championship tournament.
lution of inquiry, plans to leave
preof
the
majority,
The report
Washington Monday for a western pared hy Chairman Johnson,
NEW GIBBONS BOVT.
keep him
iYtat ''mnnv of the mishap?
trip which probably ofwill
the week. In attendant upon the institution of
awav until the end
St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 18. Mike
adSt. Paul middleweight
Jiis absence the effort to secure
the 3 per cent v.ni not occur uui-in- g Gibbons,nrnhnlilv
will meet Franll
ditional da,ta is expected by comhnwr
its extension."
to
taken
be
up
N. J., at Phil
members
Newark.
mittee
Carbone.
on March 10, in a ten
by several republican members, Inadelphia
electric
of
Tho
production
cluding Borah, Idaho; Johnson,
bout, it was announced here
in this country is less than round
were
Tentative
California, and Brandegee.
plans
tonight.
2,000 cars a year.
completed today.
anti-treat-
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WEST INDIES DRAW BRITISH INTEREST

STATW

that stuff limy me
merauci
"filthy lucre" each
her bllin .
put In thethepot to keep
"Then
yarn swappingBesi.i-.--will
start In real scientific.
?'
pioneers we all know by
Hilly tne
there'll be the ghosts ofand
other
Kid, and Pat Garrett
In
spooks of tho old Pecos trail
tho times wnen me uutui"
tne
even
tv war was a terror to
t v.votfmdpr
Th(se afor- said spooks might talk and ttun
,
mignt not. nut u,.-aginthey
sure be there in spirit.
Hit tne
"Now come along.
of your
trail. P.ring the bosscourse,
she
s1'-!-

)'"
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you beyond your expectations. It is.hiin rucoio, jicjivc
this rceion.
Extra choice Blue Spruce and other
Evergreens our specialty. Write for
handsomely illustrated, free catalog
NOW before you forget,
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Hose

Silk
Fashioned
Women's
while, black and cordovan,

QQ

(g

Buster Brown Hose

$1.95 "Humming Bird"

Women's Silk Hose.

Silk Hose.

Silk Hose, In black, cor
lussian calf, white,
(jrjJT
tOJ-.lta nd grey, pair
l

Full fashioned
dovan,
blonde

Boys' and girls' Buster Brown heavy
and fine ribbed Hose, all sizes, Qf?
black and cordovan, pair
uOVi

Underwear
HALF PRICE
36-In-

36-In-

20c

Children's Gingham
Dresses
-

d-

Made of Jap crepe, assorted
c
trimmed, each
color,
ric-ra-

Inch,

Inch White
finish, yard

permanent

Organdie,

36-In-

T)JJ

Finer than Soisette, all colors,

yard

Men's Handkerchiefs

75c New Plaid Ribbons

hem-

color combinations,

Beautiful

k

each

inch,

yard

effects,

e

32

assorted

Inch,

beautiful

e,

36-In-

priced

quality,

at

Sport Silk
Skirting

ch

to 6Vi, pair

All high

colors and white,

J

QQ
tDl.O.

yard

25c Bleached Muslin
86 inch soft finish,

colors and patterns,

yard

19c

39c

89c

Fueblo, Colorado

k

20c, 25c, 40c

65c Floral Ticking

Curtain Madras

assorted checks.

"Lady Fair" Lingerie
Ribbons

yard

50c

25c

All new sport colors,

36

2

$1.00 Women's Silk Gloves
6

OtJV

Values to 35c Laces

59c
Black only, sizes

and

insertions and Edges, cream and white,

Two-ton-

35c Women's

two-ton-

Ratin Spun
Suiting

ch

29c

50c

$1.25

36-In-

fDJmit

Pajama Checks

85c

12

each

models,

36 Inch, good weight,

yard

Sungora Suiting

ch

Wis-

(go rTP
I tJ

Peter Pan and tailored

39c

ITandkercnlefs,
White
Men's
stitched edge, each

NURSERY

fTA

fj0

50c Plain Flaxon

Imported Organdie

$1.00

dark

$1.98

Mercerized finish, white
sport colors, yard

40 inch, fine weave,

yard

Gaberdine

Women's White Voile
Blouses

$3.25

QQ

29c
45

QQf

White, pink, Pekln and navy, yard

LQ

weight,

Rood

$3.95 Wool

Baronette Satin

ch

White Pique

50c
27

to

6

tDJLOt)

teria, yard

Wool Mixed black and white,
assorted checks, yard

36-In-

Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Taffeta,
Crepe Knit, etc, assorted (1"I Q QC
colors; all sizes

48 Inch, In navy, black and

Suiting.

Aprons

(jf
each.... tDOtiJO

apes

rjQ

New "Perky Peggy"

crochet,

Assorted patterns,
14
years, each

!

Check

Shepherd

ch

Women's Gingham
Dresses
trimmed,
buttons, all colors,

(P--

each

Fine wenve, soft finish Long Cloth, yard

Orprnndie,

with lace and

Muslin Petticoats,

Fine

embroidery flounces,

Long Cloth

ch

Values to $22.50
Silk Dresses

$2.50 Muslin Petticoats

Women's Winter

S

r

sm.

as.

Everyone A Money Saver

54 Special Items

SHRUBBERY, PEREKKiflLS, V5KES, ROSES
nnrnr UlUFO nun PFPrj PI BHT!

Our
please
grown
ed to

a m

ca

FOUR BIG BARGAIN DAYS

FRUIT AHD ORHAMEKTAL TREES, EVE8GKEK3
Sa.

a Jul
ti

m

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

ADD TO THE VALUE OF
YOUR PROPERTY

ATLANTIC

Bi.

M o N D AY

ain't

:

is.

ecgy.upA

.

w juLii ut.

& i

v

-F-

u.,,.h

.,"
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UNIT&D
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l

home along, too. Of
old enough to bo a Pioneer.
No ladv ever gits that old. but
she's welcome as the flowers in
May. And if you've got any kids
born
that's past 20 years old nnd
of
and bred In this here land the
sunshine nnd adobes where
made
us
and
conquistadores
some bloody history why bring
V.rt Htnnnpr kids along tOO.
"Git tho dnte and the hour
Oeorge'a birthday, 7: SO o'clock, at
K. P. hall.
"Yours for a genuine lioedown,
Illinois
18.
"MICHAF.I- - J. McGUINNESS,
111..
Feb.
Urbana,
"Secretary of Camp No. 1.
remained in the basketball chamup
..p g Any feller showin'
pionship race tonight by defeating
with a biled shirt on gits shot on
Minnesota, 28 to 18.
i
.
snot.
the
"By order of the Vigilance
Let's linve o "TXir Thomas'
stores.
10c
Drug
.Crcinio Dips,

de-ni.-

w ma vi tj ti
T
XJC Jii.

i

are at it again.

if..i'

..r .o

AN OLD

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

Time
Sociable
Regular
Prnm icprl nn VJashina- -

J

i

er

OLD TIMERS- - TO

riUVAHUi&
lAtE BvMUKU
reason of the depression,

OF WANT,

DEVELOPING IfJ

four-pow-

Page Three.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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SOUTH

i Finurea and arrowi indicate mala pointa In West Indies situation. I
in the
1 Great Britain Is reported to be taking a greater interest
de-- i Indies. A conference was recently called in Trinidad to consider
the present colonial
velopment ol a closer confederation to supersede
British Honduras, British Guiana and Trinidad favored
I government.
the
Pngarbadoe9 and ft. Leeward and Windward Islands opposed the
! nlan. It is pointed out that there Is very little interest in common
is reported to covet their trade,
the various possessions. CanadaAmert'ca,
and at
toward North
, whK naturally flows
, oww:.
voted JjWkoua
roppntlv
m.,
D.!t;.k
c,....
ihimou
unnea
pally to tne
ior an air mail line from the Bahamas to Florida,

ratot

40-I-

HEAR THE ABLE BIBLE EXPOSITOR

Dr.

Sea Island

Editor of

FEB.

"OUR HOPE"

3

FEB.

First
Presbyterian
Church

Gingham.

Plaids and checks,
wide, yard

SUNDAY,

FEB.

.,

Qp
Uti

In

white,

40c Colored Poplins

20c Apron Checks

59c

range of color, yard

Blue,

color combinations,

yard

40c Fancy Ripplette

Inch, assorted
white, yard

32

patterns and plain

29C

124c Calicos

and green checks,

brown

Yards New Creton

Beautiful

45c

Haute Moureaute

36-In- ch

1,000

29C

fabric for side
Highly mercerized
drapes; rose, mulberry, gold fijl Or
LUO
and old blue; yard

yard

29c

15c

65c Shirting Madras

35c Kimona Velour

10

Light and dark Percales, yard wide at

cream and

Assorted patterns, 10 to 20 yard lengths

:8o p. m.

7:45

Inches

$1.25 Figured Repp

27 inch, splendid

"The Glory of the Bible."
p. m. "The Greatest Tragedy of Human Existence."
MONDAY. FEB. 20.
of God'a Character in Dealp. m. "The Manifestation
ing with Israel and the Church: His Holiness."
TUESDAY. FEB. 21.
p. m. "From the Pit to the Throne of Glory."
lecture on the Epistle to the Romans.
of God's Character in Dealp. m. "The Manifestation
with
Israel and the Church: His Sovereign
ing
Grace."
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 22.
p. m. "From the Pit to the Throne of Glory."
Tne manifestation oi uoa a unaracier; n
p. m.
j; auniuinesH ana ms rower.
THURSDAY, FEB. 23.
vo me unrone or uiory.
r rom tne
p. m.
"The
m.
History of Satan; How He. Will Be De
p,

32

inches wide,
ecru, yard

wide, yard

19c

45c Curtain Marquisette
36

inches

25c Percales

wide, all new patterns, yard

19c

Imported English

Fifth and Silver
PROGRAM

27 Inches

k

2

18

23c

25c Ginghams

Ric Rac Braid
19-2- 3

All linen,

$1.39

White and colors, yard

at the

A

Bleached, soft finish, each

Cotton, yard

19c

A. C. GAEBEL EIN
Of New York City,

19-2-

Fine

30c Brown Linen Crash

$1.75 Seamless Sheets

Unbleached Muslin

n

Light grounds,

assorted patterns, yard

5c

f

7:45
3:30
7:45

3:30
7:45

This model 200 with all the Brunswick features, with
cent records and twenty selections with
10 seventy-fiv- e
terms to suit, for $107.50. Hear it and you will buy.

ALBUQUERQUE
PHONE 778.

MUSIC STORE
405 West Central Ave.

3:30
7:45

nt

throned ana ennst Enthroned." Dr. Gaebelein is an undenominational teacher
of the Bible, welcome in all the larger cities of the
United States and Canada, and often ' addresses
meetings attended by thousands. AH Christians
are cordially invited to attend.
and

Inch, llRht grounds,
stripes, yard
32

fancy colored

39C

Cloth
light and dark
patterns, yard

.29c

Values to $1.50 Lace

Collars
Cream and white,
each

Outing Flannel

ch

Light ground,

"Anderson" Imported
English Prints
88

Values to 65c Mouline

$2.25 Men's Silk Ties

Lingerie Braid.

Old

English prints,
Inch, absolutely fast colors: yd.

Quaint

Assorted

69c

fancy stripes and plaids,

15c

23c

40c Ted and Tess Romper
32 Inch,

Light and dark patterns, yard

27-In-

$1.39

colors, yard

15c

KA

UUt

colors and patterns, each
-

All

5

yard pieces, pink and white with
threading bodkin,

Belf

package

.

90
d

THEY'LL GUIDE TEAMS FROM OUTFIELD

ICE SKATING
MARKS BROKEN

IT

BIO

IM

T"7

m

'

0

!

Pair of Two MHers Crack
Record in Dead Heat;
Woman Sets New Mark
in 100 and 220 Yards.
(By The AMnrlalM

Prp.)

18.
Btnghnmpion, N. Y., Feb.
shattered
Pour world's records were
in the internation ice skating
today.
Mhampionslnp ere
ciiff nt f:hiraco. nft
Edmund J.amy, of Baranacthe Lake,o
broke
skating a deadofhent,
five minutes and
record
seconds by three full
forty-eig.
seconds.
mane
The former record was Clevein
twelve years ago by Lamy
land.
record for
Staff broke his own one
fifth or
dash by
d
the
in
the
quarter
a second, skating
seconds flat.
thlrtv-seve- n
Toronof
Miss Gladvs Robinson,
to Internationa, woman PkatlnK
d
'.lie
champion, broke bothrecords.
She
dnsh
d
and
and
eleven
in
skated the century
record at Snran-o- f
broke the
s
a second faster than the world
record.
Miss Robinson
On Wednesday
o
Staff dethroned as national rliam-a-5
Lake. At mat time it was U 5
seconds. She skated it in 23
seconds. Today she clipped n full
Hecond off that time, finishing in
seconds. Her remarkable
5
22
work in skatinf? the turn, experts
new
say, was responsible for the
Arthur
flay
At the end of the first three-fifths
second, or
week by
last
nre
m
hnisnae
plon
leading for
Everett McGowan, was
title with fB
the international second
with 45.
was
points. I.amy
Bobby McLean, of Chicago,with X'J
world's champion, third
of Iow
points and Morris Wood,
York, fourth with twenty.
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FORMATION

OF
MID-WES-

Clyde Milan (upper left), Trls Speaker (center) and Ty Cobb.
Three playing outfielders will manage teams in the American
League this season in the persons of Ty Cobb of Detroit, Tris Speaker
of the Cleveland Indians and Clyde Milan of the Washington Senators.
Cobb and Speaker held the position of
last year,
while Milan, who played in the outfield for Clark Griffith's baseball nine
and
succeeds
will
McBride
as
last season,
keep on
George
manager
directing the affairs of the team from his outer garden position.
player-manag-

tres. He covered the distance In
eight minutes 26 Va seconds. The
former amateur record, made by
Strocm last year, was eight min.
utci 27 seconds.

SHORT SPORT
(lly The Annoclnttd Prtas.)

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 18. Russell
P. Stein, captain and
and
tackle on the Washington
Jefferson football team of last
as
football
year, has been signed
coach for Oglethorpe university
here, it was announced today.

Ames, In.., Feb. IS. Iowa State
college defeated Nebraska university hero this afternoon in a dual
Indoor track meet by a score of
49 to 44.

Pass
to

Over-tim-

"BIG

game the score was 6 in favor of
Kl Paso but
was
Albuquerque
granted a tree throw after time was
called. Aliss
Ooelltz made the
throw and tied the score. Mulcahy
then made the two points that gave
the game to her team and evened
e
series between the
up tho
Albuquerque und El Paso girls'
teams.
In the Bankers-E- l
Paso contest,
Pegue made a free throw after two
attempts and Beta followed this
with a field goal. Lozano then
scored for the visitors with a throw
from the foul line. El Paso resorted to long shots for some time
but Vhliff finally scored from under the basket. Uhlig again scored
from a successful signal. The
Bankers brought the count up to
within one point of their opponents
and then El Paso started away and
scored six goals from field. Lozano
and Cohen each dropped neat shots
through the ring from center.
Again In the last half neither
team scored for about four minutes
and then Cohen made a free throw.
Gilbert scored consistently In the

T

(By The Asnclnlrd Pre.)
Brookings, S. D., Feb. 18. For.
matlon of a new athletic intercollegiate conference In the middle
west, to be known as the "Big
Nine," has been proposed by C. A.
West, director of athletics at South
Dakota State college here.
In letters to nine institutions,
Mr. West proposed a meeting to
be held in St. Paul, Minn., probably February 20 or 21. for the
purpoHO of discussing a constitution for the conference.
The schools invited to send representatives are: Michigan Aggies,
St. Thomas of St. Paul, Crelghton
of Omaha, Marquette of Milwaukee, South Dakota state, South
Dakota university, North- Dakota
university, North Dakota State and
Mornlngslde of sloux City.
"Several of these institutions
have expressed a desire for a new
conference," Mr. Wert said today,
"Many of them have games scheduled with each other for the next
football season and have riad many
contests with each other in the
past."
In Ms letter to the several
schools, Mr. West asks if each will
send a representative to the proposed meeting In St. Paul.
"I feel sure that if we can oneo
get together w can agree on details of the organization.
It will
facilitate the making of schedules
and increase the interest in athletics among students and alumni.
In ahort, It will do for us what
the Big Ten na
done for its
members."
-

Phones

AU

HAYDEN and KELEHER
218 West Central.

Gene Tunney.
The coming bout between Tommy
Gibbons and Harry Greb in Kew
York March 13 is heralded at the
first bout in a round-robi- n
tournament of light heavies to select the
logical man to meet Georges
for tha wmM tlHo In hut
division.
Carpentier's showing
against Dempsey and his victory
over Bat Levinsky, who then held
the American title, places him at
the top in the division. The winner of the
bout probably will meet Gene Tunney.

,

Greb-Gibbo-

Phone 335

provide true

clothes-satisfactio-

and this

n,

season

something: more: a double advantage
lower prices and better quality. Sports models

included.

Splendid investments for men who value

148

t,

HO

- $42S0

..See the Windows.

E. L. Washburn Co.
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

CHASE BROS. PIANOS
For fifty-eigyears these instruments have
been recognized as among the highest type created,
they are noted for their particularly satisfying tonal
character, beauty of design and flawless finish.
The superiority of methods in construction and materials used is evidenced in every instrument.
The patented CONVEX sounding board is used
in all Chase Bros, pianos, and the player DE LUXE,
the result is the perfectly pure, flawless tone quality to which much of the fame of these instruments
is due and climate has no effect.
The suspension vibrating bridge, the full iron
frame extends over the pin block giving the needed
support and adding to the artistic appearance of
the instrument.
These instruments have three strings of tested
tensile strength in tension, three pedals with graduating soft pedal, the hammers are of the best
bleached and
wool. The action used in
all Chase Bros, pianos is the best that human skill
and ingenuity can devise, every action is carefully
adjusted to conform to the special requirement of
various styles, and they are uniformly responsive
and satisfactory to the finger touch, and with all
its good qualities the price is right.
Come in and hear them before buying.
ht

ed

ALBUQUERQUE

and 449

PHONE 778.

MUSIC STORE
405 West Central Ave.

II

LTHOU
House

Tenor

Tjt'fl K.r. l. limn" lllinni.rf
Crcme Dips, lOy, Drug stores.

8:15 o'Clock

-

When Paul Althouse sings one begins to realize How few tenors of die first rank1 tHere
are in America, or in the world. Edward Moore, Chicago Journal.
In Paul Althouse, the Metropolitan has made a valuable acquisition. His
beauty of voice
is unsurpassed. W. J. Henderson, j New York Sun:

r-

ed

CLOTHING CO.

Stein-Bloc- k

Under Auspices of Apollo Club
chool, February 28.

Car-Denti-er

GUARANTEE

XOTICE.
The Woman's club of the Conchurch will give a
gregational
Martha Washington party Wednesday, the 22nd, In the church
pnrlors which will bo appropriately decorated 25 cents admission will be charged. Cake and
Ice
cream served. Music by
French's quartet and other Interesting numbers.

Metropolitan Opera

MOTORISTS

$50.00

and

Cut out tno picture on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dotted
line 2, and so on. Fold each section
underneath aoourately. When completed turn over and you'll find a

"The Laundry of Quality."

4

sp:

-J

clothes you wear are satisfying in every
way in style, in quality, in the service
they give.

Kuppenheimer

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

II

Tweed
Caps for
These
Suits.

4-

It having come to our attention that many people
are unaware that we are using soft water, we are taking this means of bringing
it to their attention. We invite you to call and see the
Softener in operation.

Mar-fiua-

and

i SWALLOWED DlS

We installed a Permutit
.Water Softener of the latest
type, which was the first apparatus for softening water
to be used by a laundry in
New Mexico. This Softener,
has since that time furnished us with ample soft water
(scientific rainwater) for all
requirements.

g,

We havs
Golf
Stockings,
Brogue
Oxfords

W0WI

Years Ago

$100

self-fac-

It's a good thing to know tliat the

-

(

as well as golfers
in the new
homespun and tweed suits
with both trousers and knickerbockers. One of them is of grey homespun shot with brown. It has four
bellows pockets with flaps, knife
plaits down both sides of coat to allow free play of arms, and a sewed-o- n
belt. It is made light with no lining, silk finished seams and
front. This four piece suit
which is one of many we have of this

itor--

clothes-comfor-

f

Both Knickers and Trousers

Moving Picture Funnies

the good appearance of correct style, the satisfytion of
and the economy of loiv
service. Special values at

o,

T

j.

22-1- 0.

DE LUXE CAF

1

4r

i

8S-2-

3.

Homespun Suit With

tit,

Both

El Paso annexed one more vic
tory on the Albuquerque trip when
5
they won from the Bankers,
at the armory last evening. El
Paso did not score In the first nine
minutes of play, while the Bankers
made but three points. Then the
Pass City team broke away and lead
at the end of the first half,
In an overtime game the Albu
querque high girls' team lost to El
The local team led
Paso,
through the first half and held tho
score at
At the end of th9

Des Moines, la., Feb. 18.
defeated NeDrake
university
braska here tonight in a Missouri
basketball
conference
Chicago, Feb. IS. The date for valley
the international amateur indoor game, 84 to 32.
ice skating championship at MilWalter
111., Feb. 18.
Peoria,
from
waukee has been changed
March 6 to 8, to March 20 and 22, Camdam, catcher, has been purit was announced today, to give chased from the Yakima, Wash.,
more time for amateur indoor club of the Pacific InternationalI ARMY HAS BIG DAY
By NORMAX E. BROWN,
events in various sections of the league by the Peoria Three
THE CRADLE OF-- STARS!
IN ATHLETIC EVENTS
league team, it was announced
prior to the championship here
That's what Holy Cross college country
today.
It was event.
might well be called.
(By The AnoHsted Prras.)
that college that produced Jack
18. Iowa
West Point, Feb. 18. The army
Orlnnell, la., Feb.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. IS.
Barry, Athletic and world series
state
defeated
Orlnnell
team tonight defeated
basketball
college
defeated
the here
veteran; Joe Dugan, young Mack-Ia- n Michigan university
tonight In a Missouri valley Union college, 41 to 21.
University of Chicago in a dual in- conference
star, and a flock of others.
17
to
basketball game
The army boxing team won five
And now it has two more base- door track meet here today, 77 to 11.
of Its six bouts against Penn state
ball prospects who are slated to 18.
men.
break into the majors Freddy
Army and Wllllama played a
Lincoln. Neb., Feb. 18. The
and
agulre, second baseman,
Norman, Okla., Feb. 18. In a University of
Nebraska wrestling hockey tie,
'Chick Gannon, shortstop.
fast and hotly contested battle, tho team
The army swlmmtna; team deMindefeated University of
to land University of Oklahoma cagers deis expected
Majrulre
here this eve- feated that of Springfield Y. M. C.
with the Giants or Dodpers, hav feated the Washington university nesota wrestlers
A. college, 31 to IS,
ning by the score of 26 to 22.
ing1 received overtures from both five In a Missouri valley conference
clubs.
Gagnon is being looked basketball game this afternoon, 29
Chauffeurs, private and public,
ever by the biff league scouts.
2G.
BOBBY WAUGH NEEDS
must have licenses in nearly every
Both these lads are said to be
state
in the union.
DOCTOR AFTER BOUT
ripe, Both have played spectacuChicago, Feb. 18. The Three
lar ball for Holy Cross. Maguire Eye league circuit was completed
WITH TRAFFIC COP
anhandling; second like Eddie Co- today, President Al Tierney
llinswhich la considerable play- nounced, with the acceptance of
(By The Associated Prrn.)
ing. Both are good batters.
Decatur, 111., as the eighth club in
18.
Feb.
La.,
Bhreveport,
Whether or not
can take the league. Springfield had been
the great step thatthey
Bobby
Waugh, Fort Worth boxer,
DeSisler, Pratt, considered as the eighth team.
Frisch and a score of others took catur and Danville, 111., this year and Traffic Policeman William
this afternoon were charged
and deliver remains to be seen.
roplace Rock Island and Cedar Best
with disorderly conduct followRapids, which withdrew.
ing a fist fight, which resulted in
J0IE RAY SETS NEW
"Always the Best."
medical
attention being given
Belolt, Wis., Feb. 18. Montlcel-lINDOOR RECORD FOR
Wis., won the state high school Waugh.was Tho encounter, it was
tho result of a recent
basketball
YOUNG TURKEY and
today, held said,
battle between Waugh and Young
3,000 METER RACE under the championship
auspices of the Belolt Wallace in which
SPRING
CHICKEN
was
who
Best,
college.
the referee, gave tho latter the
SUNDAY DINNER
(ry The Aocli.t- rmi.1
decision.
New York, Feb. 18. Joie Ray,
Chicago, Feb. 18. The first contar middle distance runner of the
of Chicago White Sox playIllinois A. C, tonight broke the tingent
ers to go south for spring tralnlnS GIBBONS AND GREB
world's indoor record
for 8,000 laft tonight in charge of Louis C.
meters by running the distance in Barber, field secretary and former
TO OPEN TOURNEY
5
Consisting of Abont a Dozen
8 minutes, SI
seconds, at the Texas ball player.
Seventeen
Delicious Dishes.
OF LIGHT HEAVIES
annual gamea of the Wilco Athlet- pitchers and catchers
mads
the
up
ic association In Brooklyn. The party, which will go through sevold record, 8 minutes and 85 sec- eral days of preliminary work at
Come in and enjoy a good
onds, was made by George Bon-ha- Marlln Springs, Tex.
at the same games on DecemSunday Dinner in the
ber 16, 1911.
Iowa City, la., Feb. 18. Illinois
warmest
and nicest Cafe
University's well Vtnlnnnoil
an?
in the city.
Boston
Feb. 18. John Scott, team won a big ten conference inpitcher for the Boston Nationals, door track dual meet here this af
has been traded to the Cincinnati ternoon, over Iowa, by the score
Music By
Reds for Pitcher
Rube''
of 81 to 23.
and Infielder Larry Kopf,
according to a telegram received
Christiana, Norway, Feb. 18.
Ellis De Luxe Orchestra
here tonight from George W. Harold
Stroem, the Norwegian
Grant, manager of the Braves, skater, set a new world's record
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
who is now in New York.
today for the five thousand me- -
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COUNT

5

e
Game;
Battles Fast.

120-yar-

220-ya-

35-2-

Girls Lose to
tette Nine

NINE" IN
SCHOOLS PROPOSED

"0-yar-

fmer

five-ma-

i

BY

440-yar-

two-fift-

PASO CftGERS

.,.

(By The Annnelnled

New York, Feb. 18. Babe Ruth
has requested a salary "close to
$50,000" for 1922, Col. Jacob Rup-per- t,
one of the owners of the Yankees, declared tonight in announcing that the home run star was
coming east next week to talk
things over. Ruth, who is now
on a vaudeville tour in the middle
west, is reported to have received
$25,000 last year.
Colonel Ruppert indicated that
"there was a chance" of Ruth's
getting; more money, aa he considered him "a reasonable man.'
There is no chance,, however, ha
added, of Carl Mays, stellar pitcher, receiving more money
this
year. Maya signed a three-yea- r
contract at $10,000 a season last
year. Colonel Ruppert also indicated that the demands of Aaron
Ward, second baseman, for a higher salary, would not be complied
with.
"We are through with them," he
said, "they must either sign or stay
out."

i ngp

last period and showed fast floor
work.
El Paso used a
defense
during the game and displayed a
very effective overhead pass.
The lineups were:
Bankers.
El Paso.
Cohen
Pegue
..f
. Lozano
Ollbert
f...
Beta
.. Uhlig
.0...Htowell
,. Brown
p,.,
Dawson
Bryan
g
Field Goals El Paso: Eozano. 6;
Cohen, 4; Phllg, i. Bankers; Pe
gue, 6; Gilbert, 8: Betz, 1. Free
throws: Pegue, 7; Lozano, 4; CoSexCity
hen, 1.
Seven in
Substitution: Baiazar ror Betz.
Referee: Wilson.

DESIRES $50,000
FOR THE SEASON DEFEAT BANKERS

5H

r1

BABE RUTH OiYIF

American Tenor Althouse is a great artist George Smith, Florida Times-UnioHis is a full; resonant voice capable of the most difficult operatic arias or of doing delicate light singing a tone pi beautiful quality. New York Herald.
'
fAU"
TICKETS $2.00.
AH Seats Reserved;
l::
;
Redeemable at New Mexico PKoriograpK Co;
On Sale-aii.
n;

-

;

1
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Woman s Daily Magazine Page
THEY'RE STARTING
CAREERS AT "TOP"

Bj CAt'RA

OP IWETIXG.
Someone said thnt there are a
hundred wava to reduce. Fat can
he boiled off you see this every
WAYS

day in the Btcam rooms of Turkish
baths. It can be baked off electrically heated ovens come so woulde
In appearance
they
of the
have
delighted the leaders
Tt
,.1.
Mn VlP
1n..pl4rn
drusKed off the market is full of
patent prescriptions guaranieeuiK
to make you young and slender
even while you eat everything your
fancy dictates in as great quantities as your stomach will hold.
Lastly, it can be taken off by the
much more natural process of beinto the system.
ing
Bears and all other hibernating
animals do this over the winter.
The camel does it when he stores
up fnt for his long trip into the
desert, and man can do the same
If he only exercises his will power.
I always remember the Btory of
the Parisian banker weighing some
hundreds of pounds who filched all
the money he could, nnd then fled
to a smnll town. He spent every
dav in a Turkish bath literally boiling the fat away. After some weeks
he sent for his wife who did not
recognize him. Certain that no one
could he boldly went out into the
streets, only to he Rrrested at the
next corner, not ns the runaway
banker but as a strange and susof humanity. It was
picious object
..l,lnnf r Ytn nnHna flint ll A had
once been fat, for dry skin hung
grue-nom-

I

.

In folds all over him, so they lock-

ed him up and fed him starch, and
when he filled out again they knew
who he was. The wonder is that
he lived through
such a violent
treatment. Reducing should be
slow as well ns sure.
Gabrlelle: The shade of your hair
has not been affected by cutting it.
It merely appears darker from
the excessive secretions of the
scalp. It will be Improved by more
frequent shampooing, but do not
resort to using a bleach.
Bobbed hair sometimes becomes
oily and slinks to the scalp In less
than a week after washing it. At
such times ehake a little talcum
powder into it to absorb some of
the oil, after which brush it out.
The reason for this condition Is
the fact that the scalp is secreting
enough oil to keep long hair In
health, so with the shortened hair
there will be an excess of this un
less it Is kept brushed out or
washed oftener than needed when
the hair is lone.
Interested: The treatment for the
skin which Is known as a "mud
o
pack" is an application of a
of ingredients that cleanses
the pores and acts as an astringent
It is used more among the barbers
than beauty specialists. It should
always be followed by a generous
dries
application of cold cream as it wven
nut nil the natural secretions,
the following day if tho skin feels
parched apply more cream and
keep this up until the tendency to
dryness has disappeared.
mix-tur-

TIE 1EI iEfSERATIOH
By JANE THELPS

-

-- -'
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TEXXAXT

to support
a wife, and you and Joan never
would be happy together. And my
little girl's happiness Is very dear
to me." Joan pounding the keys
of the typewriter, heard nothing
of the conversation.
"But together we could make a
living. And money Isn't everything. Love "
"B"Iies out of the window,"
Margaret quoted, laughing. Then:
"Joan, do stop that noise for a
moment and listen to me. I have
Just refused to allow you to marry Dean Tennant."
"But I don't want to marry

aren't

SENT OX HIS
WAY.

TS

CHAPTER

-

"

95.

Janet Walter's marriage had
rather a saddening effect upon

In any position

Margaret. Not that she begrudged
.lanet her happiness, far from It.
But when she saw the happiness
in her face and tho pride in Hudson linker's, she glanced at Craig
Forrester, wondering if he too
were thinking of what might have
been.
Ted returned Immediately to
college. When Margaret questioned Joan about him In a careless
way, the only satisfaction she got him!"
"I know you don't, dear. At
was that she and Ted had not
least I hoped you did not. But he
talked nonsense.
"She hasn't a bit of sentiment thinks he wants to marry you."
"Get that out of your mind.
In her. She takes after my mothDean. You're all
right as a
er," she said to herself..
Now for a time things moved friend. I rather like you at times,
slowly and quietly. Spring was but as a husband! You'd be a
coming on, people were preparing joke." Then: "I don't mean to be
to get away for the summer, and horrid, Dean, but when people
Janet was away on an extended talk of marrying I get disgusted.
tour. She would not return until Oct out and paint a picture worth
time for Ted to be graduated In while, make the world sit up andBe a Bolshenotice
June., Margaret missed her, and take
. ' i of you.
r- ,
i .
t spent much time with Joan at tho vise, arm jnarciusL,l u ltuum tt...
dui
for heaven's sake, be something."
studio.
Craig Forrester, too, had been i "Afte"r that I think I had betcalled west on business, so leaving ter go."
Margaret with more lime lhan ' "That's right, run along, Dean.
she otherwise would have had. Come back about 5 o'clock and
He had not attempted to change I'll give you a cup of tea with
TTa hnd hften. ns Mumsie and me."
Unt rnlntinn.
"What a girl you arc!" Mar-- ,
she had said he could, her very
good friend. But she missed his garet said as the door closed after
delicate attentions, his compan- jDean Tennant.
"Poor Dean! You were rather
ionship sho missed him.
Twice she carried Joan off to hard on him. Mumsie, but thank
you just the same. You saved me
Atlantic City for the week-en, the girl
insisting they go to a from a lot of trouble."
cheap hoarding house where she
could pay her own board. She had "i IRST LADY'S" NEW
sold several articles, was writing a
serial, and felt very prosperous
EVENING WRAP IS
and happy.
COSTLY ERMINE
and daughter were
Mother
growing nearer each other all the
te of comradetime. That gay
was often
felt now, that
ship
friend and pal Intimacy as well
as that of the mother and daugh-- j
ter. In spite of her sorrow over
Craig Forrester, Margaret was almost happy. And Joan appeared
'
quite so.
still
friends
Her Bohemian
' crowded
about her when she
her
would let them. But
' working hours she was during
the veriest
f autocrat.
disturb
No one could
her then. Dean Tennant grumbled,
even appealing to Margaret,
r
"She's slaving herself to death,"
; he said. "Can't you make her stop,
Mrs. Hayden, and marry me?"
"I don't want Joan to marry
afraid she
you, and I am
wouldn't stop writing now " If I
asked her, would you, dear
even for
not
"No, Mumsie!
yon."
"You see, Mr. Tennant."
"Let her go on writing then
and marry me anyway."
"No, I told you I Uldn't want
her to marry you."
"Have you any particular
to me, Mrs. Hayden?"
For the first time Margaret saw
he was serious.
"Yes Mr. Tennant, I nave. A
"will be honest with you. You
-

I

i

.'

fix
h .i

;
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Approximately $500,000 In ap
plications for loans wil be con
der discussion and finds enjoyment sidered by the executive commit
in exchanging opinions about it. tee of
Loan
the
Agricultural
There is a picture of the ideal agency when it holds a special
housekeeper!
tomorrow afternoon.
But let nie tell you a little story, meeting
the entire amount
to better illustrate mv point. A of Practically
was received by
friend of mine, a wife and mother the applications
loan agency
yepterdny, alwho "had no time for reading," in though
for
several
applicants
vited a successful business woman smaller amounts
were received
to spend tho week end with her.
week.
in
the
During one of their chats together, early
the business woman started to ask
RUMOIt STARTS 1U'.
her hoste.-- whether sho had read
Fldor.ido. Ark.. Feb. 18. The
a book of new poems by a rising
modern poet, then she stopped Guaranty Bank and Trust company
short nnd mid, "But you house- did not open for business following
keepers don't have time for such run yesterday said to have been
things, do you? You are always started by an "unwarranted ruprobably
thinking of' maids nnd meals and mor." The institution
the more practical things of life." will reopen shortly. It was said.
That hurt my Housekeeper
Friend. And it implanted resentThe words "chauffeur," "limou
ment in her heart, too. It made sine," "chassis,"
and
"garage"
her begin to read as hard as she tonneau" are all or uauic origin.
could! Sho declared thnt, after
that, (die was going to make it an
In the suburban district of New
impossibility for anyone to say
finch a tiling to her for anyone York City there are nearly 220,000
to assume tli.it a housekeeper can- owners of fassenger automobiles.
d
not be as
and as
ns nny other typo of woman.
And that is tho attitude wo
should all hold. We should let the
world see Hint we, too, aro
as
women, ns
women in any other line of work.
A few minutes a day,
snatched
awny from our crowding duties,
work
will
and devoted to reading,
the miracle.
And the more we
read the more hungry we become
her books and a now world
for
is opened no to us.
It Is a law of lifo that what wo
put our time Into, we love; so
even the vonmn who "doesn't care
for books" will in time begin to
care for them it she starts

"I wish I had more time to
read!" I often hear housekeepersso
say, "I haven't read a book in the
long that I don't know who find
modern writers are. I can't
time to read even the dally paper."
Whenever I hear such a confession as this I always have a momentary fit of discouragement.
For, the housekeeper who does not
keep abreast of the times through
reading, is not taking her housekeeping as a profession.
Have you ever known a professional who could afford to become
a "back number" by not reading
a doctor or a lawyer, for instance?
Or have you ever known a suc-

j

cessful business woman wh could
not give you a resume of the day's
news without a paper before her?

I

I

haven't.

These professional
people are
They are "some-bodypersonalities.
and cannot afford to let the
world catch them napping menTheir very success hangs
tally.
and
on their being "live wires"
their
upon
nbllity to hold their
'own among other people of brains.
And that is the attitude the
'
should have. She,
housekeeper
.!
woman and
too. Is a
she should dignify her work by
bringing all of her Intelligence to
it.
Otherwise she lets her work
'all from the professional class to
tho drudgery class.
I love to see a groun of women
discussing some important topic
of the
and see a housekeeper
Mrs. William E. Clow Jr, left; among day,
them, voicing her opinions
Miss Helen Morton Swift, right, and showing, by the keen light in
and Misg Mary Rend, below.
her eyes, that she has made a
of the slightest subject un
study
If environment is as important
as sorao people say it is ami if certain locations and views are inspir "America" and "The Star Spaning it is certain that three youn?; gled Banner," those not being faChicago women should turn out miliar with tho words of the latsome masterpieces.
These three
young women have leased a floor ter filled In, like the little girl
in tho tower of the Wrigley build- who very much wished to sing
ing for their studio. They are three for company said, in answer to
artists who are prominent in Chi her mother's protest, ".But you
cago society, Mrs. William E. Clow, don't know the words, dear."
Jr.. a writer; Miss Helen Swift, a "Well, when I forget I'll just
"
sculptor, and Miss Mary Rend, a sing
The following are the members
painter.
Tho Wrigley building is to Chi- of the chorus: first sopranos,
cago what the Woolworth building Mesdames, E. ' B. Moore, It. C.
L. J.
is to New York. It is situated on Bangs, J. A.
Reynolds,
J. C, Stutz, F. H.
made land just at tho Chicago river Sculthorp,
north of Michigan boulevard. There Snell, J. Josias, J. J. Walsh, J.
are windows on all sides of this H. Peak, Emily R. Labelle, H. H.
Misses Ruth Mounts
lofty studio, which is some 400 feet Ackerson,
about the boulevard. Ono can see and Lillian Shank; second sothe entire city or the lake from pranos, Mesdames George E.
H. C. Neuffer, J. T. Benthem. Those young artists are
top," at ton, V. C. Thaxton and H. F.
starting literally "at tho
Robinson; first altos, Mesdames
least they are starting twenty-thre- e
AC. E. Carey, Inez Westlake,
stories high.
lbert Morris, C. S. Brothers, and
Miss Charlotte Lembke; second
altos, Mesdames Edward Miller,
B. It. Sheets, O. C Sutton and
S GLU
Dr. Margaret Cartwright.
At a called meeting
of tho
board of managers tho following
standing committees were, named
for the new year's work: Membership, Mrs. 11. F. Robinson,
chairman, Mesdames T. CI. Win- -'
frey, I'. K. Scheek, A. W. Good-iric- h
and John W. Wilson; social, Mrs. A. Gusdorf, chairman,
Mesdames F. S. Donncll, W. B.
C. S.
Hicks, O. B. Crawford,
KOKA
By
Brothers, F. M. McCloskey nnd
"Oh, say can you sing from the E. C. Otwell; pulilio entertainstart to the end
chair-- !
ment, Mrs. H. L. Hogrc-fe- ,
What so proudly you stand for man, Mesdames Edward Miller,
L. B. Hessler, O. W. Leslie, Mike
when orchestras play It,
When the whole congregation. In Nash, E. C. Butlerand Thomas
voices that blend
Mrs.
Beatty; courtesy,
Joseph
Strike up the grand hymn, and Regensburger,
Mes
chairman,
dames W. M. Holm. Arthur Nye
then torture and slay it?
How they bellow and shout, when C. A. Schumaker, Forrest Burlier
t
R. C. Bangs and Mrs. Vera Lane:
they re first starting out,
But 'the dawn's parly light' finds program,
Mrs. F. W. Harden,
them floundering about,
chairman, Mrs. C. C. Meacbam,
'TIs the "Star Spangled Banner" J. C. Stutz, Roy M. Ball, M. W.
they're trying to sing,
Thompson, Thomas Eyre; print- But they don't know the words
of the precious old thing.
'

hard-worki-

AUTHOR IS EXPERT
HOUSEKEEPER, TOO

"All of our best doctors had
given me up. I was unable to
leave my bed for 16 weeks and
was vellow as a numnkin. besides
the terrible stomach pains I suffered.
Our druggist advised my
husband to try Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy and it has saved my life.
I am a new woman, now." It
Is a simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the Intestinal tract and althe inflammation which
lays
causeB practically all stomach,
liver and Intestinal ailments,
One dose
appendicitis.
A choral ballad entitled "Tho v "I convince or money refunded.
Tale of the Bell," given before For sale by Briggs' Pharmacy
club on Friday and druggists everywhere.
the Woman's
proved the most ambitious performance yet attempted by the
Woman's club chorus. The large
audience
seemed to thoroughly
It was pa- enjoy the rendition.
triotic day and Mrs. Elizabeth A.
as
for
leader
the day
Bradford,
and director of the chorus, had
a well balanced program.
Tho
ballad, written by William Lester,
a modern young American composer, Is a very Interesting and
beautiful piece of music.
The text of tho ballad, written
by Frederick Martens, was re
markably fattnmi to the pro.
story as written by Nathanb-Hawthorne under tho title,
Bell's Biography,"
which
wnr.
read to the audience by Mrs. C
C. Meacham immediately preceding the singing. Miss Helen
at the piano, gave a very
The
adequate
accompaniment.
Rev. Charles McKean sang a solo
solo
part; the other
parts were
Mesftumcs
Charlotts
sung
by
Brlxner Moore, H. H. Ackerson
and R. C. Bangs, all members of
the chorus.
The audience Joined In singing

hot
A'FPLY
reddened.
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Monogramed

Stationery,

Letterheads
Business Cards
Made in
Shaded Old English,

Tiffany Shaded
Waldorf Text
- Gothic
French Script
Solid Old English
Made without the
Expense of a Plate.

,

THE NEW STORE,
.

STROP'S

.1

You

Back

Want It."

YOUR

WHITEN HANDS

NATIONAL GARMENT,
CROWDED YESTERDAY

Press the juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three
"The crowds which attended ounces of Orchard White, which
our opening day, yesterday, far any drug store will supply for
exceeded our most sanguine ex- a few cents, shake well, and you
of harmless
pectations," said M. Osoff, man- have a quarter-pilotion
ager of the National Garment and delightful lemon-bleac- h
to soften and whiten red, rough
.'company, to a Journal represen
last
tative
night, "and at the or chapped hands. This homeclose of our opening day, I am made lemon lotion Is far superconvinced more than ever that ior to glycerin and rose water
Albuquerque people will support to Btnnothcn tho skin. Famous
a store of this type. The goods stage beauties use it to bleach
exhibited are of the best makes, and bring that soft, clear,
because
and many vuyers were surprised
it
complexion,
ut the prices offered"
doesn't Irritate,
!

If

rosy-whi-

te

'

v!

'

,

25-ce-

Miss Eleanor Gates.
Miss Eleanor Gates, author of
"The Toor Little Rich Girl," has
found time while continuing her
literary work to "keep up ' on
housework and likes to run her
own kitchen when she can. She has
lust finished a companion piece to
her first success. It is entitled
"The Kich Little Poor Boy."
ing, Mrs. Homer Ward and Mrs.
The house and fiI,. H. Snell.
nance committees are arranged
for by the constitution. Next Friday is literature day and the particular BUbJect will be the
TOW IX STEAMF.lt
Boston, Feb. 18. The shipping
board steamer West Carnfax which
ran short of provisions and fuel on
for
her voyage from Rotterdam
Galveston, was taken in tow today
by the coast guard cutter Tampa
about 350 miles cast of the Nan-

tucket lightship.

CtfprriffM,

iff, ly'Tfa Andrno

Jtrgtn C.

A Word of
and

Appreciation

Apology

The management wishes to express its appreciation for the degree of interest shown at the opening
of our new progressive Ladies' and Children's Ready
to Wear Store on Saturday, February 18th;
We

appreciate the large amount of business given

us, which far exceeded our greatest expectations,
and apologize for not having sufficient sales force to
wait on all who came.

Eighteen salesmen and salesladies

were busy

from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DINNER

SUNDAY

D. A.
Will not be complete without-A- .
Ice Cream. It adds the supreme touch to
the best meal. Try it one Sunday and
you'll demand it all the succeeding ones.
We deliver it in ANY known flavor to
ANY part of the city WHENEVER you
want it. Satisfaction and Service guar-

anteed.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERAT-

321 North Second.

i

GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet goods
counter, and begin this treatment tonight. You will be astonished
to see bow quickly your skin will improve in clearness.
cake of Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks.
A
The Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario.!

'

j

GIRLS! LEMONS

cloths to the face until the skin is

and outward motion.
Rinse with clear, hot water, then with cold the
colder the better.
If possible, rub your face for thirty seconds with
a piece of ice. Dry carefully.
To remove llachhcads already formed, substitute
flesh brush for the washcloth in this treatment.
Then protect the fingers with a handkerchief
and press out the blackheads.

7 fTJfWlSN

'

nt

BOOK STORE
"Your Money

Mrs. Harding's luxurious new eve-- ,
ninff wrap.
The finest Russian ermine with
collar and cuffs of white fox are
the costly pelts which were used
to make Mrs. Harding's newest
wrap. It is a luxurious evening
coat trimmed with ermine tails
and lined with white crepe over
Harding blue chiffon velvet. The
wrap was recently delivered at the
White House after having been
made especially for the president's
wife.

T

Then vitb a rough washcloth work np a heavy
lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap and rub it into
the pores thoroughly, always with an upward

'4

Gu-rul- e,

Betrothals
Birth Announcements

H

Ff?
Hi HDIIIB

v

'!

V

'

Wedding Announcements
Visiting Cards

rtQrw.

Blackheads

HEMIIY-MEACHA-

Housewife Becomes New
Woman

J

J3LACKIIEADS indicate tbat the method you are using is not
the ri"lit method of cleansing for your type of skin.
A Bkin specialist would tell you tbat blackheads ore caused hj
excessive od collecting dirt in the pores of your skin.
To do away wiili the cause of blackheads and free your ekin
from this disfiguring trouble, use the following simple treatment:

Ft

"Hark! The 'twilight's last gleam
has some of them
ing'
stopped,
But the valiant survivors press
forward serenely
To 'the ramparts we watched'
some
others are
where
dropped.
And the loss of a leader Is manifest keenly.
Then 'the rockets' red glare' gives
the bravest a scare,
And there's few left to face the
'bombs buroting in air
'TIs a thin line or heroes that
manage to save
The last of the verse and the
'home of the brave.' "

'

inmrafe vonr
oVy
cleansing method is wrong

PRISM

MUSIC

$49

wide-awa-

Ev-cri-

PRESENTS

Turkestan
Velvet Rugs

well-rea-

J

.

querque.
adAs we expect sensational
Home Office, East Vaughn, N. M.
vance In prices soon, If developand
to
ments run true
promise;
shares will probably bo bringing
$100.00 each in sixty days. So
1many wells being contracted, bem
lieve it impossible for prices to
m
decline.
Some have said that wo are not
strong
stating this proposition
enough, however, we had rather
under state the matter than to
over state it.
But this is perhaps your only
chance to get in with a company
that is on tho level and operating
To close out our
under a Declaration of Trust,
stock of Turkestan
cheeks payable to bank.
we
Velvet
Rugs
If this is a gamble, It is the nearwill sell the reguest sure thing that you have probcost
0x12
size,
lar
ably ever seen. A few shares will
ing $57. SO everyprobably run Into the thousands
$49.00.
for
where,
a
time.
short
in value, in
tastv conXeat,
Get them now. Delay Is dangerdeventionalized
ous to your own interest, A big
in
excepsigns
opportunity to make some real
tionally gool color
money from small investment.
schemes.
The amount of money represented by a few shares may soon slip
away from you. Give it a chance
1
to make you something.
eft
, wmm
Li
Money, real money, stacks and
mm ov
m
piles of it, is what you want. Get
to
In a game that Is big enouKh
amount to something if you win.
Wo aro playing our money on

-

A. KIRK.MAN.

WHO

HOXTSEKEEPEn

m

OF LOAM AGENCY

EFFICIENT H08SEKEEPIR6

Bj Edna Kent Forbes.

ooio

tho same basis that we are asking
GOING DOWN EVERY DAY you
to play on. No hidden cards.
Get your money up before chance
On down, not far to the oil, you turns the deal against you,
E. C. POWELL, Agent,
have not a great deal of time to
Mesa Leon Oil Trust.
buy and get in, at present prices
South
Fourth street, AlbuIll
for shares.

IVE

Phone 351

New goods will arrive by express daily this
ing week.

com-

WlfiiomWamtmlG).
WOMEN'SCHIL DRENS OUTFITTERS &

403 West Central Ave.

:

-

d

M. OSOFF, Manager

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

February 19, 1922 1j

your husband married," applied chiefly to their out LET'S
SEE, "NO FOREIGN ENTANGLEMENTS" AND "AMERICA
ward appearance and was a warning against too
greatly shocking the husband by a startling change
WHAT COMES AFTER THAT!
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
In appearance after marriage.
It proved to be the
Published I!y
.......
g
g3. '
.11,
same old lecture about the evil effects of curl paJOCRNATj publishing company
D. A. MACPIIERSON.
CARL C, MAG EE,
and
untidy wrappers.
pers
55cJ"LrZ;
President;
But long before feminism was ever mentioned
Business Manager In polite society, much less in
D. A. MACPHE RSON
church, the game ad
. .
CARL C. MAG EE
vise was thought necessary for women and has long
REPRESENTATIVES
held a
place in the book of recipes
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111
Perhnps,
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d St., New York on holding the affection of a husband.
matter at the postofflce after all, feminism has not changed the world of
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress of men and women so much as it was feared, and
March 17, 1 879.
there is a growing suspicion that it was only used
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
by women to keep their courage up and to frighten
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c; the enemy until tholr political rights were won.
In
advance, $9.00.
yearly,
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
THE BEST SELLER.
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New

Albuquerque Korring Jourkal

Eal'or-ln-Chir-

FIRST"

NOW
I

By WALT MASON..

''

-f

Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico Issued evei day
In the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press iu exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
news
herein.
local
the
published
SUNDAY

February

19, 1922

I wear my silken shirts and
scarves, and shoes that cost twelve
bones, and somewhere some poor
alcck starves and sends up anguished groans. I eat long strips
of costly pie, and drink Imported
tea; and hungry reubens amble by,
and doubtless snarl at me. I ride
around in my sedan, whose Price
was pretty steep, and pass some
sore and seedy man who has no
place to sleep. Oh, is it right and
is it Just for me to ride in state,
while, blinded by my smoke and
dust, toils on some hapless skate?
Am I a sinner when I eat, or buy
a gorgeous lid, or clothe my large
but shapely feet in kangaroo
or

Once more comes the familiar announcement
from the American Bible Society that the Bible is
still the best seller. It is also a "better seller" in
that it Is breaking its own record. In 1921 this one
organization disposed of 880,000 more copies than
The year's output exceeded 4,200,000
in 1920.
copies. There are other Bible distributing agencies
in the United States, and England has one that is

Our previous correspondent, A. L. Shewmaker,
again takes us to task, in another column, for our
attitude toward evil and evil doers. We do not
Mr.
intend to prolong this controversy.
may make reply to this comment it he
choses, and the incident will be closed.
The burden of his reply is that we know light
by the existence of darkness; bodily comfort by
the existence of hunger and cold, and good, generally, by the existence of evil.
We agree. We know blue by the existence of
red, and green and yellow. Something by way of
comparison is necessary for us to form mental concepts. We know good by the existence of evil, if
as a matter of fact evil is not merely an absence ol
good Just as darkness is on absence of light.
We incline to agree with our Christian Science
friends in their viewpoint that evil docs not exist
in any real Bense. Wrong acts are committed rather
through an absence of good than through the presence of evil. This, however, is rather a fine philosophical distinction than a practical truth. We call
the absence of light, darkness, and the absence of
good, evil. So far practical purposes we arrive at
about the same point.
To charge God with having put hunger Into the
world in order that we may appreciate food, or
cold that wo may revel in warmth, or evil that we
may know good. Is to malign God. Darkness has
Jts place in the world. It is not an evil. It is a
variation of good. Hunger is not an evil. The man
without an appetite Is cursed. To never feel hungry
would be an evil rather than a good. Cold is necessary; it is not an evil.
If we had nothing but light there would be no
way to produce the darkness which the world needs.
If our appetites were always satisfied there would
be no way to produce hunger. But, being hungry,
we normally can satisfy the appetite with due energy. If warmth always prevailed tho world could
pot be cold. Being cold we normally can produce
!he warmth we need. These things are not evil.
If we obey
God made certain economic laws.
Ihem there will be light for all who wish It when
ft ii dark; food for all who are hungry; warmth for
who are cold. If the economic balance is upset
Hid there are those who cannot have light and food
nd warmth, shall we call it God's will and not
Itlr ourselves to restore the balance? Shall we say
that there is a purpose in it all that we may know
the good things when they come? Such a philosophy is both absurd and criminal. If we will show
the proper attitude toward the economic laws God
ha provided as inexorable, these distressing things
will be banished from the world. But man must
Shew-mak-

er

ll

act.

If a profiteer corned the food supply and the
fuel supply of the world and women and children
were starving and freezing, would our friend say
it is God's will in order to show us the good to come
from food and fuel? Would he say that the evil
Would he
existed that good might be understood?
eay: "Do not lift your voice or your hand against
who, by force, is violating God's ecothe
nomic and moral laws?"
Only in lesser degree do tho evils exist which
the Journal attacks. God made laws of Justice and
equity. If they are allowed to function we can reduce injustice and distress to the minimum in the
world. The man who willfully Intercepts the operation of these laws to the harm of mankind Is tho
enemy of both God and man. Such a man should
be attacked and will be attacked by us, with a full
sense of a Christian duty done. Wre consider ourselves the instrument of God's Justice in such an
attack, however feeble the effort.
Our friend is a good man, taking the course he
deems right. We have no quarrel with him. If he
feels that we are doing evil in attacking evil, why
does he violate his own philosophy by chiding us
for doing evil?
Our mental processes are peculiar things.
evil-do-

A SALES' TAX.

President Harding is for a sales' tax as the
We
moans of raising the bonus for the
presume that he means an ultimate sales' tax. The
agricultural bloc is opposed to it, as are many other
members of congress. This opposition is based upon the belief that the public will be opposed to it.
So a difference of opinion is created which reasonably may lead to a defeat of the bonus bill at this
session. It cannot be said truthfully that the division is created for the purpose of defeating the
bonus bill. No one can foretell.
The Journal is at a loss to know Just why an
ultimate sales' tax is opposed. The tax would not
be large. Probably one per cent would be sufficient.
This could hardly harm business or be felt by the
consumer.
Congress seems to feel that the public will pay
any kind of a concealed tax without protest, but
that a visible tax will be resented. A 20 per cent
import duty, which adds Immensely to the cost of
an article, is all right. A visible tax of one per cent
ia all wrong.
disMen going before the people for
This
like to explain or defend their conduct.
thought is uppermost in the minds of those seekIf they would decide their course
ing
of action on the merits of the controversy, so that
their Judgment and consciences were clear, they
would have nothing to fear In facing the people.
g
are what the people
Ducking and
will not endure.

as he lay dying. His reScott to his
mark had been imperfectly caught. "Which book
do you desire?" he was asked. "How can you ask?"
replied the great writer. "There is only one book."
And after the reading of the chapter portraying
the rest that is laid up for those that love God,
Sir Walter remarked: ''Well, that's a great comfort." Tho Bible has beert the solace and stay of
the world's greatest as well as the humblest of men.
With the rise of the
"higher criticism"
and the more minute examination and analysis of
the origin and interpretation of the Sorlptures on a
coldly scientific basis, fears had been expressed
lest the Bible would come to mean less to mankind. There have been no practical Indications of
such a tendency. It Is still the Book of Books, a
lamp unto the feet and a light unto tho path of
those who travel through this perplexing world.

ranch house down a little draw,
that he should have wood and water near.
1'he bluffs rose all around. She never saw
The arching sky, the mountains rising clear;
Hut to tho west the close hills rell away
And she could glimpse a few feet of the road.
He built the
So

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
ON SHOALS MOST OP THE TIME.
The Muscle Shoals project seems to have involved most of the Jaw muscles. New Orleans
Times-Picayun-

e.

Many men and some women will say a hearty
'Amcn" to the declaration of a Cleveland preacher
the other day, that every man has right to live his
own life and should be allowed some portion in the
now popular feminine game of
That the preacher has felt called to speak in
tense of his own aex shows how far the cause of
feminism has progressed. The preacher even deems
it necessary to warn women against leading double
lives, a habit which used to be considered an exclusively masculine one.
In Justice to women it must be said that the
double life the reverend gentleman referred to when
he gave the exhortation to "remain the same woman
."

Every book awt to have plcktures
lo tell wat the story s about,
And if you cant understand the
pictures,
story will lxplane them no
doubt.
Spoorts: Maud Jonsln got mad
and offered to flte eny fello
in the crowd last Satldday aftir
noon, but all the fellows there
was too mutch of a gentleman to
except the challence, and besides
she wouldent promise not to use
her finger nales.
Old Junk sutch as papers and
wore out rubbers took to the Junk
shop and sold on the commission
basis. The Ed Wernick and Lew
Davis Junk Co. (Awertlzement.)
flfled
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condemnation! Bv savlnir that
ii Ing
ill Is a menace and calling it
evil! By condemning God and his
creation!
And man's wisdom is,
So that we may "get
business is business and friendship
is friendship!
ahead," it is the policy
a
Yes,
without tho bitters: We know not rule of conduct for a satisfactory
DOING EVIL.
hermit. Oh,
of this institution this
Albuquerque Morning Journal:
good without evil's tread.
you say, "We are trying to overThus, if man would look upon come these things bv
Dear Sir: In answer to your
year
out
pointing
tho good side of ill seeing God's tho evils which a
To increase during this
viewpoint of February 14: I also intent
quiescent public
in ill then they would not opinion has
to grow up.
permitted
say that we should accept the find fault, neither would
our friends by a
year
We
give
are
they
forced also to point out
teachings and actions of the Mas- an occasion to quarrel: Then en- tho
to
strict
adherence
on
KIN
OF
occasions.
PERSHING
This
ter as the criterion by which con- mity, brutality and all evil would is necessary
that
of Bankonly in those cases
policy
duct should bo measured.
MAY
he a thing of tho past.
BE
CHOSEN
Out of where ho is still
an
inThe sum of tho whole saylnsis of such results would be in a few tends to
ing which has brought
continue to bo a designing
PROHIBITION AID
orr Master is in tho two sayings, generations
a falling backward evil-doU3 the legion of friends
will
not
and
stop his evil
22 chapter:
Mathcw,
"Master, Into ignorance, because man is not doings until the
we now have.
finger of public
which is the greatest command- born with understanding,
and
accusation is pointed toward him
ment in tho law?" Jesus said unto children are not accountable for with
To give to each of our
such
vigor that ho will blush- him, "Thou shalt love the Lord what they do; signifying that hearclients the same peruiH
conthy God with nil thy heart, and ing, seeing, tasting, etc., is re- ..'.jduct. There is nothing personal in
sonal
service by which
with all thy soul, and with all thy quired. Thus a falling backward our.
course."
mind. This is the first and great- Into icrnoraneo would bo
we have tried to make
According to your opinion ws
est commandment.
And tho sec- to God's plan. Thereforocontrary
such
take the word evil out of
the State Trust and
ond is liken unto it, thou shalt righteous is not righteous per- fhould
tho dictionary, wo could get along
love thy neighbor as thyself. On taining to God; neither is the
Savings Bank a little
very
without
it.
nicely
But
when
two
these
commandments hang all
more than "just a
righteousness that la based wo note the word "good" then we
tho law and the prophets."
And, upon the foundation of
g
have to borrow the word evil to
bank."
First John, 4th chapter: "If a
condemnation
to givo It a meaning.
Or
man say, I love God, and hntcth God. For God says,acceptable
To ensure careful fulthou you are already so versed perhaps
"Shalt
in
that
his brother, ho is a liar; for he condemn me that thou may bo line that
you want to dispose of
of our duties as
filling
that lovcth not his brother whom righteous?"
It not taking into consideration
ho hath seen, how can hp love God
Executor.
But aa Christ said, "Thy kingdom tho generations
Trusty
to
come.
Are
whom he hath not seen?"
como,
will be done one earth pain, sorrow and hunger,
Capital and Surplus
evil'
Thus the first principle Is to as it isthyin heaven."
Also. "The Are
a necessity?
What is
love God, not by condemning his kingdom of God Cometh not bv evil? thny
$100,000.00
It
is
lit
nothine
but
thinr.
creation for all that God created observation, tho kingdom of God that begate
sorrow
s
hun-pain,
and
is good, not good only but verv
within you." And as it is wrlt-'gesome thing we don't like and
good but by realizing God's in- ton, "Ho Fhall not strive, nor crv; we call it evil.
Is God a fool? Are
tent In 111. Yhen we realize nod's neither shall any man hear his
"wisof to destroy the only
Intent in ill then we do not find voico In the street. A bruised reed principles
man's
understanding?
fault; then we do not give occa shall ho not break, and tho smok- God created
and gave him a
sions to quarrel. Then wo attain ing flax shall he not quench, till stomach and man
he begate hunger to
a disposition of goodwill, not a ho send forth Judgment unto vie force man. The
man savs, I shall
g
condisposition of
tory." Those payings signify that provide for a rainy day! I shall
demnation.
In this is fulfilled the such shall not bo accomplished by provide
for the future
saying of our Master, Mathew, 5th ono that has a disposition of fault- old. Ill has impressed when I am
HI
chapted: "But I says unto you. finding condemnation.
has prompted man in allcaution;
his progthat ye resist not evil: but whosoIt is they that are
ress. Then you say we aro not
in
ever shall smite thee on thy right that say, "Look down ye heavens
ot me
Let not your
cheek, turn to him the other also. from above and let
soul
die
with
the body!
And if a man sue thee at lnw, and come, for man has becomerighteous
Ever bear in mind
God's intent
take sway thy coat, let him hay? but evil." As it is written,naught
Danin ill!
thy cloak also." And "whosover iel, i 2th chapter: "And when he
A. L. SHEWMAKER.
,
t
, V.
shall compel thee to go with him hns accomplished to scatter the
a mile, go with him twain," etc.
power of tho holy people, all these
But if you look on the dark rid" things shall be finished." Signify- HOUSE REPUBLICANS
of ill not seeing God's intent in ing that tho
people
Albuquerque, N. M.
TO CAUCUS MONDAY
ill then you find fault and you are not tho subjects thatholy
God shall
iri
give occasions to quarrel. Out of count as the elect.
ON BIGGER CONGRESS
James Pershing, Jr.
your heart compth evil and evil
Inith without works Is man's
intents. As it is written, Mark, redemption for one cannot upCFEDERAl REStPVpi
The
(By
Associated
James Pershing, Jr., nephew of
Pr .)
7th chapter: There is nothing hold a cause without
v s tc nmLj
from without the man, that going a cause but in order denouncing
Washington, Feb. 18. House re General Pershing, lias been recomthat man
Into him can defile him, but the through mortal principles may at- publicans are expected to decide at mended for
the position of assistthings which proceed out of the tain God's intention, faith with a caucus Monday night whether ant to Prohibition
a pent Day of
man are tho
that defile the works through tho Apostles was a bill reapportioning congression- New York.
Young Pershing rose
man. Thus evil is the offspring of appointed: but with the whole al representation on the basis of
not seeing God's Intent in ill!
Intent that man must go bevnnd tho 1920 census will be passed at from private to first lieutenant in
Again I say, "That rlirhtoous the Apostles with a greater under- this session. A call for the meet- the World war, but did not Bee
service abroad.
concerning man is not rlsrhteons standing, realizing that their sal- ing was issued today.
Fnander
Mnchfaitts.
Engineer
concerning Ood!" Because no man vation is faith in Christ, as faith ' Leaders said discussion would
can serve God, neither can they witnout
Casting! in Iron. Brass. Bronze. Alum
worKs.
Which means would be confined to reapportionThe wine output or the world is inum.
Motors.
Elsctrlo
Oil Engines,
stand up against God. For man is ever bearing in mind God's Intent ment and that no expression
would
4,000,000,000 gallons
Pumps and Irrlgotlon.
mortal, they must be governed bj in ill. l1 or wo can not love God be given on the soldier bonus or approximately
a year, ana or this quantity Europe
Worl bdcI Or flee Albuquerque.
mortal principles.
his principles. other questions.
by condemning
is responsible
for 3,000,000,000
Mortality Is, wo live. we suffer, Neither can we lovo our neighbor
By a close vote the house cen gallons. Italy heads the list with
and we must die: That tho ris- through tho motto of
sus committee recently adopted a 1,200,000,000
g
gallons; France comeg
resolution
ing generation may sny see; And condemnation.
opposi- next with 1,120,000,000. Australia
expressing
the children say, "Yes I sec:" For
As you said, "The philosophy of tion to passage of a reapportion and South Africa are at the bottom
the greater man Is jet to he: our friend is a sublime theory and ment bill.
of the list with about 6,000,000
even so, God's elect. As hunger Is a satisfactory rule of conduct for
gallons each.
to the stomach, so are our strug- a hermit."
Mascots are popular among air
Inquire
gles a pertaining to mortal life.
Indeed. "By the way of the men, one famous nilot nlnnine hla
Let's have a "Dip" Thomas'
N A ti
In fact we. know not the sweets sword! By the way of fault-find- faith to the tall of a fox.
Crcme Dips, 10c. Drug stores.

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT
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evil-doe- r,

evil-doe- r;

THAT'S EASY THEY'LL TALK.
Not even the special writers are venturing to
predict what will be done at Genoa. Albany

Journal.

&

Q

ACCURATE, ANYHOW!
If Hollywood wants a new name, what about
Boston Transcript.
Whollybad?

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
(From the New York Times.)
Tho London Dally Chronicle, known to be in
close political relations with Mr. Lloyd George,
that it would be a pity if the United States
did anything to delay "setting the European house
in order." This is a pretty plain indicat'on that
London is not ignorant of tho real causes ol tie
postponement of the Genoa conference. Ths notes
were from the French foreign office, and intimations that a little delay would be acceptable were
given by the Italian government, but the impulse
Is seen to have had its origin In Washington.
This
Is the clearer from the way in which the London
Chronicle enumerates the American objections to
haste in the matter. It speaks of the swollen armies
of Europe, the exaggerated spirit of nationalism
evident in some quarters, the unbalanced budgets
of various European countries, and the depreciation
of the currency, and suggests that President Harding would be better pleased it Europe herself firmly grasped these difficulties without waiting for
American assistance.
This prudent attitude of the Washington government is regarded as entirely natural and proper by
the organ of the British prime minister. That England dislikes these features of the European situation as much as can the United States Is expliclty
stated. But the argument is mado that for America to hold off would only make the evils complained
of more threatening. The best plan, according to
the Chronicle, would be to expedite the Genoa conference rather than delay it, inasmuch as the disturbed financial conditions will not be Improved
until the nations put their heads together In a conference to mend them.
Tho true question la, however, whether the embarrassed European countries ought not to be told
soon as well as late that the United States cannot
pull them out of their troubles. America has undeniably a great and vital interest in the economic
But our resources are not
rebuilding of Europe.
unlimited.
Our good-wi- ll
cannot take the place of
In Europe.
And it is plain that things
would only get worse if the idea were allowed to
he held abroad that Uncle Sam will be the good
angel for every nation in distress. And In reality
tho cautious attitude of the American government,
its unwillingness to descend hurriedly upon Genoa
as if It had In its possession the solution of all European problems, is bound to have an influence at
once restraining and tonic In the European countries concerned.
They will know that in order to
secure aid from the United States they must first
deserve it by energetically doing all they can to set
their own house in order.
self-hel-
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THE EUROPEAN HOUSE.

lT SPELL'?

AN OLD STORY.

Another.

went by every day,
u
with ma load,
Bwirllne
An auto
dusty through the heat,
Or children trudging home on tired feet.
town-boun-

At first she watched it as she did her work;
A horseman
pounding by gave her a thrill;
But then within her brain began to lurk
The fear that if Rhe lingered from the sill
Someone might pass unseen. So she began
To keep the highroad always within sight.
And when she found it empty long she ran
And beat upon the pane and cried with fright.
The winter was the worst. When snows would fall
He found it hard to quiet her at all.
Gwendolen Haste.

I:BTh riffy7stys

diz-ze- rt

THE RANCH IN THE COULEE.

double-dealin-

IT'S

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather: Warm in the sun.
Sisslety: Mr. Puds SImkinses
mother made nut cake for
last Sundey, ony it dident
have neerly as meny nuts in as
usual on account of Mr. Benny
Potts and Mr. Leroy Shooster
helping Mr. Simklns to crack them
lor ner on satldday aftlrnoon.
Exter! Fearse Wind Storm!
Mutch Damldge Did! There was a
fearse wind storm lest after sknnl
last Wensday, the werst thing It
am oeing to Blow nam Crosses
hat under a ice waggin and ferst
one horse kicked It and then the
other horse kicked it and then
the ice waggin ran over it, making the hat look intirely dlffrent
from wat it did before.
POME BY SKINNY MARTIN.
One Good Tern Deserves

VERSE OF TODAY1

The stage to Roundup
Sometimes a rancher

kid? Would there be less of poverty, of sorrow and despair, if I
should from the fleshpots flee and
fill a hermit's lair? I doubt it
much; the wail of woe would rise
from people riled, if I should let
my whiskers grow and in the
woods run wild. If I quit buying shirts and hats, with my spars
chickenfeed, some girls in crowded city flata might lose the Jobs
they need. The boss would say,
"There's been a slump in spangled
shirts and socks, and so I shoot
you to the dump, and pay you no
more rocks."
It's hard to know
Just what to do, in this cheap vale
of tears; that the thing that looks
all right to you, to me a frost
Wooden ships, notwithstanding
the perils they encounter, usually
outlast their builders. In the mercantile marine are a number of
ships which have passed the century mark. The "True Love,"
launched in England in 1764, is
still afloat. The "Two Brothers,"
built at Plymouth, England, in
1788, and the "Good Intent," which
took the water two years later, are
still In actual service.

a century old.
"Read to me from the book," said Sir Walter
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Gene Byrnei

r February
FATHER

CITY

two performances which definitey
ly placed Mr. Althouse in the
of great singers. In Detroit
L
Inst season, he sang the role of
"Samson" to the famous "Delilah"
of Mme. Margaret Matzenauer.
the Metropolitan opera contralto.
The
and public of that cltv
acclaimed Althouse wildly after
his performance.
Mr. Althouse. In speaking of
IN
"favaleria Iltistlcann," made th
said
of Geraldino
Farrar: "Miss
F ,
Farrar Is one of tho finest women
to work with. She Is so vital In
that s!ie does that each perYoung American Tenor Holds nil
formance takes on an
InterVocal Honors ot Metro-oolita- n est." And ho also added
gave great
and
to
late
praise
the
appreciation
and
Enrico Caruso, who at tho time of
Althouse's
1n
first appearance
Stages.
some of hi colleagues at the opera,
The record of Paul Althouse. young tenor a present of a beautitenor, who appears here in recital ful costume from his own
on February 28. includes numberless and great appearances in
some of the best known tenor CHILDREN DELIGHTED
operatic roles of the great opera
AT PERFOMANCE
OF
houses.
His earlv triumphs at the MetBUSTER
TIGE
BROWN'S
Included
in
New York
ropolitan
his singing of the leading part of
1.500
were
children
Nearly
"Dmitri" in "Boris Godonufv," at
that opera's premiere American thrilled at the Crystal theater be-on
see
to
afternoon
which
their
Friday
In the opera
production.
Cleraldlne Farrar made famous, loved Buster Brown and Tlge, the
"Madame
Butterfly," Al- funny pals, in real life. Many
namely
thouse was selected to' sing the more children wqre disappointed
role of "PInkerton" for a gala because they could not crowd into
Now the theater.
in
matinee
performance
It was exciting to see that Tlge
when werethe soprano
York,
tenor
and
supported really can do all ot the remarkable
Scottl.
things he does In the picby Mme. Fornla and Mr. In these
tures, walk about on his hind
was his splendid singing
It
at
Colonel
Sandringhara.
from
brooch
Seymour
Princess Mary receiving
Princess Mary's first
gift in honor of her coming marher by members of the hunt
riage to Lord Lascelles. was presented toemerald
and sapphire brooch.
club with which she rides. It was an
Colonel Seymour of the club made the presentation at a recent meet ol
the West Norfolk Fox Hounds at Sandringham.

FRIENDS OF THE HUNT PRESENT FIRST
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WEDDING GIFT TO MARY PftULALT
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Shirred Bottom Blouse; also the

Suit,

three-piec- e

$8.85
$1.98 V?

all colors, all sizes
New Pumps, Oxfords and Ties

at

SHOP
SPECIALTY
LADIES' Ladies',
Children's

K4

El

Misses' and
518 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
The Last Store on Main Street The Store That Sells for Lest
The Exclusive
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FUNERALS

Am-arill- o,

Hage-woo-

Qaramouni pictures

from the family residence. Burial
will be In Santa Barbara cemetery.
Crollott wiH havo charge.

I
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took for theatre

that's showing them
pACCUCTtON
;

A

says

LAW

and:
woman

Adaptnl from the Clyde Fitch plaf
'The Woman in the Case."
A Telirhyn bUnlawi Production.

THOMAS

From Grorjrr M. Cliiui's play
and the novel "Knclianttd
Hcnrls" by Dnrrngli Aldricli.

KEIGHAN
M A
Tines

ftr was
3f M

By Uola Forrs'tcr and
Mann rajc. ,..

rrfwlceriaek

&

1tl

Here's a man with so
much money life offers
him nothing and a girl
with so little life offers her
nothing but when they
come together ! ! I

94

"

4.11IAI
ParaSi'.. VVli-i.VAr-

If it's a Paramount

L1no.'13

.i men wuo
the

rl :

IJ suU V
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RICKS ' '

AGNES MAYRES

By Sir Gilbert Parlter.

The most terrible test t(
of a girl s true love im- If the man
eginable!
you loved were to suffer

ThJ

.tl

an accident

'

"'

$1.00
25c

The sign painters and decorators are still
working on our front and windows, ' but we
have lots of new goods inside.

;

we will

re-

or
finished.
The price is very reasonable.
"Doc Bird on the wing"

turn it

rough-dr- y

service.

THE IMPERIAL
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

iV

ALBUQUERQUE

AM

ALBUQUERQUE,

JV.

VICINITY FEBRUARY 19 TO 28

.

--

NA

That
,

M.

"B" THEATER
Feb. 21, 22, 23 and 24, "THE SHEIK"
Feb. 26 and 27, "WHITE OAK"
Feb. 28, March 1 and 2, "THE LAW,
AND THE WOMAN."

?
EtherWClay ton-TaV
lOl-

V--

..

j
-d..,'UfcOA

BEVOND"

V

A Cosmopolitan Production.

Here's the intimate story of pretty girl who has an
(3 a week job, and a taste for nice things. By Fannie Hurst.

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-44-

9

211-13-1-

5

W. Silver

Cecil B5Be Xil!e's
"EOOtSi5 PARADISE It
i

.

-

.

'Aim

"The

by

lunl

'GetRich-Quic-

Here's the

money wizard

k

ord
Wallingf
Production

A Cosmopolitan
Ftobb Georn M.
Cobju'a famous play.

Direrted by Frank

ikuiafs.

and all his pals
and dupes. Great
as a story. Imagine the fun of
seeing it all

SOCORRO, N. M.
GEM THEATER
Feb. 23, "WHY CHANGE YOUR

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CORONADO THEATER
Feb. 20, "A PRINCE THERE WAS."
Feb. 22, "RENT FREE."

RATON, N. M.
SCHULER AUDITORIUM
Feb. 19, "PASSING THRU."
Feb. 26, "KING, QUEEN, JOKER."
RIALTO THEATER
Feb. 19 and 20, "TILLIE."

Me rnck atory
nd toe Ltd-- "

blind man is tricked into marrying a girl he bates. Thfc
opportunity comes for her tohe have his sight restored
willleave her! A sumpBlind he loves her! Seeing
tuous spectacle, a thrilling story.

'
CARRIZOZO, N. M.
CRYSTAL THEATER
Feb. 24, "HUCKLEBERRY FINN."
Feb. 25, "SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN."

WIFE?"

Equipment
And the "know how"
to turn out the splendid work of the Imperial Laundry.
Send us the

COnPOKATION

and here are

yourself..'

An interrupted
honey- moon- !- wreck on a desert
island I and when the bride
arrives home, her husband
is married to someone else!

Laundry

I

UnJ NOTUminit

which-- but

see the photoplay

It takes

LASKY

XjLIT

.

invtt and the
of Unghtcrl
on-- gale
fighU they fatten
n

FAMOUS PLAYERS

the best show in town:

but ob,the grief and trouble that come Erstl

family-washin-

. .

0'$.

it's

Picture

Play

dark-haire-

Peter B. Kyne.

i

..

listed below.

The Brides

in
THOMAS MEIGHAN
"T 7
B

TIME ANYWHERE!
Trade grouch and gloom for a
ticket that lets you in to see a!
Paramount Picture. You can
make this deal at the theatres

'"TPi 1

'

Donn Byrne.
Supervised by
Cosmopolitan Productiont.
By

finds ove at last

t

ft

n

MAEY MILES MINTER,
1T

'

.39c

In the old days there was nothing to see all year 'round but a
cireus now and again and sometimes a threadbare road show and
a bit of cheap vaudeville.
Now there is a great Paramount
Picture ready whenever you are!
All the Love and Laughter

of rent

The poor little,

!

Fk

Ie play- - ii
solu-tio-

town

T3

By Henry Arthur

11,

f

a

and Danger and Tragedy and
Dramatic Thrills you can con-- ,
sume and then some I
Paramount has so organized
entertainment that you can let
yourself in for a great time ANY:

Don't stay home evenings!
Get out and see the great
Paramount shows that come to

MARION,. DAVIES

mad-til-

$1.00

I

'

mm
Letting yourself in for
the best show in town

in

If yon wives who have
never had to get your husbands out of terrible clanger
were to see this picture, you
would realize that love lend
superhuman cleverness!

Compson

the

.n

g

Betty

"THE

T 1
ft

X.XJL1.1.V
Mary MUes Minter is a pretty
servant at a farm. She hai a
and low!
legacy left her. Oh seethe "lovers come; high

.

UNITED

..j

Cv

From the novel by Helen R. Martin
A Itealart Production

strengthens them. This delightGARCIA The funeral of Nellie
ful, stimulating tonic helps thin,
lifeless, faded hair to grow long, Garcia, who died last Friday evenluxuriant
and
thick heavy
ing, will be held this afternoon

Children's Dresses, sizes 4 to 14, each
Children's Heavy School Hose, sizes 7 to
per pair
Children's Trimmed Hats. .L1.
That good double mesh Hair Net, 2 for .

.Vl

Production.

tenting on roofs as

OLD DOC BIRD

jgj

Here's Bill Hart tit a
rare clip, borscs and guns
and prairi e schooners and

LiTa
pagne, and

1

AT THE

nrt

William S.

mount comedy with Ilcid
i ttimnklinir as chain- -

j

i Just' Arrived

jf

..
taitu ai. nun.
as
Here's a thriller that smashed records as a
a woman he wants, he take,
a photoplay. " If an Arab sees
s the
her." That's the ancient Arabian proverb and that
keynote of this picture.

bed-oo-

BAILEY The remains of William L. Bailey, who died last Frimorning, will lie in state this
GROWS LONG, THICK j day
afternoon from 2 until 5 o'clock at
funeral parlors. The
Crollott's
body will be sent to Beaumont,
AND ABUNDANT! Tex., for burial, acc'ompanled by
s
Mrs. Bailey.
....... j.rv,,v
"
if
"Danderlne" costs
SALAZATl
of
The
funeral
only 35 cents a botFrancisco Snlazar, who died last
tle. One application
Friday, will be held this morning
ends all dandruff,
at 9 o'clock from the family resiand
stops Itching
dence. Burlnl will be at Sandoval
in
falling hair, and,
Crollott
will
have
cemetery.
a few moments, you
charge.
the
have doubled
beauty of your hair.
BERARDTNELLE
The funeral
is
It will appear a '
of Cnmollo Berardlnelle, who died
lusu
so
mass,
soft,
2i('f last Thursday evening, will be
trous, and easy to
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
do up. But what
905
from the family residence,
will please you most
North Fifteenth street, to the San
will be after a few
Felipe de Nerl church. Father
weeks use, when
Weeks will officiate.
Burial will
" 5
bo In Santa Barbara cemetery.
you see new hair
fine and downy at
Tho following friends of Mr. Befirst yes; but realrardlnelle will act as pall bearers:
Antonio
Matteuccl.
ly new hair growing all over the Alejandro
scalp. "Danderine" is to the hair Domenlcl, Edwardo Vain, 'Carlos
what fresh showers of rain and P. Armijo,
Matteuccl,
Pompeilo
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes Apollnerio Gonsrales.
Crollot will
and
In
to
be
roots,
the
of
invigorates
the arrangements.
charge
right
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Ajrwi Bd Rudolph
From Uo novti uy

Wit Am
Valentino.
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WOMEN'S GARMENTS
t
i
fh01' of tw0 georgette dresses
NFWPdWIlN'C M1'K
Ch
score from tne Aationai uarmint snop
u
f, 1,1 ih,.i
was reported to the police yester
of S.062, a new Inieninti' iial ISowl
day afternoon.
(Venl, tonight
ing association
According to the statement of
placed the A. 1. Arnold and comtho
store was
team, of Chicago, the proprietor,
pany
ocin first place in tli" a: satiation's crowded at tho time the theft
curred and the thief or thieves
annual tournament In re.
to
make
had ample opportunity
Journal Want Ads bring results. away with the goods undetected.
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GEORGE Funeral services for
Mrs. Mary A. George will be held
MAILING
Sunday afternoon at Strong Broth- COLLECTOR
This coming week Is the annual ers' chapel, Rev. Hugh Cooper of
BLANKS
TAX
INCOME
Father and Son week for Albuquer the Presbyterian church officiatto
FOR CORPORATIONS
que. In nearly every church In the ing The body will bo shippedHer
M., Sunday night.
city observance of this Important Gallup, N.
John Woliter, will accomweek has been planned. Banquets brother,
Corporation Income tax return
blanks have been received at the
are to be held for fathers and their pany it.
sons on Friday night, when appro
office of the revenue collector,
J. S. former died at and are being mniled out to about
LORMER
prlato programs will be given.
his rooms on East Central avenue two thousand corporations in the
The week starts Monday with
in
consideration of the last night. His home was
state.
preliminary
Tex. His wife is on the
duties owed between dads and the
number of
Only ft limited
The
body
are
to
fathers
Albuquerque.
the
On
way
received so far,
lads.
Tuesday,
Brothers' blanks have been
to
was
the
in
taken
Strong
home
at
to make
to
remain
urged
and persons desiring
arrival.
evening and get really acquainted mortuary, pending her
returns immediately should
their
with the r boys. Wednesday
to
make application for
recreation dnv when special recre
MANN The body of Mrs. Grace the collector.
acatlon should be enjoyed by the McKee Mann, who died at a local
to
Certificates of Inventory
fnmllv rlno. The annual kite con hospital Friday morning, will lie company the corporation blanks
ttvst ot the Y. M. O. A. is to be held In state at French's parlors from have not yet been received, but
on this day. and all fathers and 11 to 1 o'clock today, and will be will be mailed out within a few
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"It is to be hoped that all
constructive agencies interest-- s
o,i tn the hov life of our nation
J will observe
this week by
4 bringing together fathers and
a, cnni
o,.hnnla In churches,
in rinha nnl other daces and
aC- t nrnvMa cuch wholpSOme
e tivittno and
educational exer- clses that will tend to bridge
anv widening chasm netween
father and son and the na-- 4
tions of the world."
$
WARRKN G. HARDING.
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legs, read his paper, smoke, and
various other tricks. Bustor Brown
himself, a fat little fellow in his
best red suit, put Tlge through
his tricks. Buster also made a
speech to tho audience on the
shoes that are named after him.
Toy souvenirs of crickets, balloons, whistles and mirrors were
given to each child at the performance. Those who were unable
to go to the theater saw Buster
Brown and his dog chum at tho

Concert

Set

IIARDIXO'S O. K.
"Tf ia a trreat Dleasure for
me to commend the Father
btiiI Ron week, which Is to tie
throughout
observed again
the nation.
"The Rucoess of this move- S ment
during the past four or
4 five years has won for it a dis- tinct place as a most c&n--in- SBtrnrHvB
Institution for
S creasing
a more sympathetic
relationship between fatheronii nn nnd thus strenethen3
lng the home ties upon which
the strength of our nation de- - 3
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SANTA FE, N. M.
EL ONATE THEATER
Feb. 19, "THE BRIDE'S PLAY."
Feb. 20 and 21, "CAPPY RICKS."
Feb. 22 and 23, "FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
PARIS THEATER
Feb. 25, "TILLIE."

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
"
ALAMENTO THEATER
J
HOME
STRETCH."
'THE
22,
23, "THE FURNACE."
25, 'THE CITY OF SILENT MEN
'
,
27, "THE KENTUCKIANS."
,

:

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
CASINO THEATER
Feb. 28, "THE PRINCE CHAP."
OTAWI, N. M.
LAS ANIMAS THEATER
Feb. 24, "CIVILIAN CLOTHES."
BELEN, N. M.
STAR THEATER
Feb. 21 and 22, "THE BAIT."
Feb. 28 and March 1, "THE CHARM
SCHOOL."
VALMORA, N. M.
VALMORA; SANITARIUM
Feb. 19, "DEEP WATERS."
Feb. 26, 'THE CRADLE OF COURAGE

I
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American War Inventions
Did Much to Gain Victory
mi

m

February 19, 1922

Vc r:ien's Great Part

:g by airplane
Menace of
caused the development of this maoff
to
fight
chine gun
invading aerial
squadrons.

In Arms Conference

technical honors recently
a workman for perfecting a process that permitted quantity production of shell
cases during the war brings to mind
the many American war inventions
that helped to shorten the great
struggle. Also centering attention
on these devices is the growing
fight to end viper warfare use of
gas, air bombing and submarines
going forward in the arms confer-

Historic References to Trouble Making Notwithstanding, Position of Sex Is Recognized as Always Against War
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Special Correspondence.
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3y DONALD M'GREGOR.
Washington, D. C, Saturday.
Js fully at
United States
with all I ho world. It is the
first time in a decade. War and
rumors of war have crowded through the
last ten years.
Mexico loomed first then American eyes
turned toward Europe and now peace.
The world readjustment Is now well on the
conference
way. And, with the Washing-tofor the limitation of armaments making
marked progress toward insuring continued
tranquility among: the nations, America now
is able to take stock of what it has done in
the last ten years take stock of Its developments in the
period
through which It has just passed.
These developments have been in many
lines, but most notably because of the business at hand in the grim art of making
war. America's war inventions, the story
cf how they were brought about, the part
they played In bringing victory to the nation
at arms, will form an absorbing chapter In
the histories that will be written in the
future.
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What mighty Ills have not been done by
women!
Who was't betrayed
the Capitol? A
woman!
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Turning the Sword
American genius now will turn many of
the developments to peacetime work. Many
of them will remain in arsenals for use if
war ever comes again.
They will be
weapons tucked away for an emergency,
which the nation hopes, particularly at this
Christmas time, never will arise.
Bave for the bow and arrow virtually
every weapon known to man, some of them
long regarded as obsolete, was employed on
the. western front during the world war.
Tills was duo to the fact that the battle
line extended from the sea on the one end
lo a neutral country, Switzerland, on the
other, so that the ordinary flank movements in warfare could not be employed. It
led to the special warfare that continued for
e.) many months, and it brought into play all
sorts of weapons, most of them, of course,
improved upon since they had been used
in the early days.
One noticeable Instance of this was the
"tin derby" worn by the doughboys In the
trenches, to protect themselves against
This headgear was nothing
enemy fire.
more nor less than the armor of the days of
old. Some of the soldiers who served as
snipers went much further than the headcorsets and other
gear, wearing bullet-protypes of armor to the average mind associated with the knights of many years ago.
Hand grenades had been used during the
Napoleonic wars, when there was close
d
fighting, but they were improved upon for the last war, and their contents were explosives far more deadly than
anything ever known In the old days. Still
hand grenades were not a development of
the world war.
The airplane as a combat unit was distinctly a development of the world war. It
had been used for scouting duty before the
outbreak of hostilities, and had been Included In the military scheme. But for use
in dropping bombs and against other
it was unknown.
War Development Has Much
Increased Since Armistice
The truth Is that this development has
progressed more since the armistice than it
did before. The Ideas, or a large number of
them, were obtained during the war, but
the end came too soon to put them Into
application. The construction of a 4,000
pound bomb, the largest known in military
operations, is the work of recent months.
Up until recently there has never been a
bomb sight really worthy of the name.
The airplane was fairly well developed, It
Is true, when the war broke out, but only
the most preliminary study had been given
to its uses in time of hostilities. The few
airplanes the armies had were intended for
gathering information about the enemy.
Their use, as known
developed gradually after the war began.
This came about when one airplane, Intent
on flying over the enemy's line to get information, was attacked by another. In the
first instance fliers, although from opposing
armies, simply saluted each other when they
passed. Then one day one fired on another,
and so It was that air battles began. The
use of bombs from airplanes was a similar
development.
Instead of the small bombs that were in
use when the war ended, the armies now are
equipped with largo bombs and bombs of
many kinds, each for its Rpeclal purpose-demoli- tion
bombs for use against Intrench-ment- s,
bombs sending out
fragmentation
waves of small bullets for use against
troops, gas bombs and Incendiary bombs, to
set fire to camps, villages and ammunition
dumps.
The Tknk and Its Second Cousin,
Caterpillar Tractor, Here to Stay
Poison gas is entirely a development of
the world war. Up to the time the Germans, In 1915, in the battle of Ypres, liberated poison gas against the Canadians it
had not been used in combat. This, however, hardly can be regarded as an invention, for the gases themselves were known.
Ono American gas, the deadliest of all on
the list, Lewisite, was developed during the
war.
Cas masks, on the other hand, were in- -

The kind that does count Is the kind thd
millions upon millions of unhonored and
unsung women whose grief because of war
would have filled the Mississippi River bank
full for a century you don't read about In
the "Iliad" or the "Odessey" or in tho "Tales
of Ancient Rome," or see in the movies for
that matter. They have always been for
peace. If you want a reason, It is because
women have always had a clearer appreciation of the value of life than men have had.
Only recently have they been permitted
by man, vain, barbarously sensitive, to give
voice to their instincts. Man has gone along
cherishing the notion that war makes
rattling good history. Woman knows that it
makes widows and orphans and misery that
they must live to endure. Man may die in
an odor of glory. Woman must live to pay
the taxgatherer after the flags have been
furled and the streets are dark. It is in
"Hiawatha" that Longfellow muses:
It Is the fate of woman
Long to be patient and silent, to wait
Like a ghost that Is speechless.

Special Correspondence.
Washington, D. C, Saturday.
have always been for peace.
WOMEN twenty thousand years or
so of recorded or guessed at
human history there have been beautiful
troublemakers here and there to upset the
world, such as it was. The lion and the
lizard romp over some of their achievement.
There was Helen of Troy, for example !f
she was a real person and not merely th
seductive fancy of an old, blind beggar-poe- t.
Cleopatra we always think of in this troublo-makln- g
connection, whether rightly or
wrongly It Is hard to say, historians are
such Innocent liars. Old Otway, who versified for the British of King James's day,
held a dour opinion of the sex as inciters
to war. Hear the grumpy old person:

One of the greatest aids in infantry
attack was the Browning light machine
gun, weight 15 pounds, fired thus.

that grew out of the war. Tho
confronted with the problem of resisting gas attacks, developed tho masks so
that they would protect tho soldiers from
death in agony when they camo into contact with the poisons.
The tank also was a war Invention. It
was the work of the British, who developed
it from an idea obtained from a common
iiirm tractor built In Peoria, III. Ono of the
KnghHh oltlcers saw the tractor in operation on a farm near London, and ho applied
the principle to tho tank.
The caterpillar tractor similarly was a war
development. It Is. In a sense, a second
cousin to the tank, with similar motive
power and wheels capable of negotiating all
kinds of terrain.
Caterpillar tractors, with their funny
belted wheels, now are used for hauling
heavy guns, mounted on1 carriages, the
wheels of which are constructed In the
same fashion. They haul powerful searchlights used at night to find the enemy; they
pull tho ammunition wagons over the hills
and through the streams; they bring up the
baggage from the rear. Some of them,
built to seat a score of soldiers, make fast
speed across country in advances against a
Allies,

'

retreating foe.
These tractors have taken tho place of
tho old time army mule. They are pieces of
mechanism that never balk power driven
pieces of machinery that form Integral parts
of the great army which is little more than
a machine Itself.
Tracer ammunition is a development of
the world war. In the main this Is intended

to assist in aerial combat, but it also has
been applied to machine guns and other
guns fired from the ground. TJhis new type
of ammunition enables those engaged In
firing to follow the course of the shots, so
that aim may be corrected when it Is out
of line.
In the ordinary machine gun, for example,
one out of every five bullets the percentage
varies is of the tracer type, constructed so
as to send off a fine smoke which Is visible
to the naked eye and permitting, thereby,
an accurate following of the bullet. If the
aim Is inaccurate it may be corrected.
This development came about when
guns operating from airplanes were
rendered useless, almost, by the inability
of the operator to trace tho ire. It was a
need the army saw, and many army engineers took a hand in the work of finding
something to overcome the difficulty.
Similarly a development, a direct result of
the war, was the aircraft machine gun itself.
The perfection of this weapon Is especially
interesting, since one of the problems encountered was to prevent a jarring of the
airplane, due to the recoil of the gun. This
was overcome by firing a powder charge
from the rear of the gun, to neutralize the
recoil.
In addition to this a gun was devised so
that it might be fired through the swiftly
moving propeller blades, without hitting
them. The airplane, of course, offers a restricted firing base. Due to the tail and to
the wings the most advantageous place for
firing is from the forward part, through the
propellers.
The war also brought about the development of the Browning machine gun and
tho perfection of the Lewis machine gun,
which modern weapons hold an Important
place in the list of armament on the western front.
Ordnance officers for many years have
been and still are, In fact, experimenting
with fuse attachments for shells. They
doubt If they ever will be able to find a perfect fuse, for, as they put It, such a thing
would be a "mind reader fuse." Tha result
is that different fuses are required for
different work.
Of all the fuses the army had when the
war came on none of them was found to be
suitable for
fire. The ordinary
fuses would not do because they were
ma-chi-

anti-aircra- ft

Is a Bad War

And a Good Peace
The real women not the big eyed van.ps
of history, the beautiful trouble makers
anticipated Ben Franklin thousands of years
ago in the conviction that there never was
a good war or a bad peace. But what could
they do about It? The twentieth century
had to come along before they dared raise
their voices and utter even a few words of
common sense. Women have known since
the days of the mammoths and tho saber
tooth tiger that war, like dueling, settles
nothing, is as likely to favor the unjust as
the Just. God and the heaviest artillery,
isn't a mere epigram. Study why the Germans lost, study the chapter of accidents
which cost them the world, and ponder over
war as a resolvent of justice.

There have been any number of peace
conferences before the extraordinary parliament which is being held in Washington.
Peace conferences have been fashionable as
long as war. Did you ever read about a
peace conference before which bothered to
lean Its august ear toward the feelings and
wishes of women? I think not. Go back only
a little way, not far enough to strain imagination, and what do we have? A glittering
assembly of important males met to carve
up Europe for the gain and glory of the
masculine sex. Were women invited to sit
In? Not so it could be noticed then or thereafter. What happened was something like
this: The Right Hon. Lord Jiggsteps, returning to the manor and being asked, timH::
'
idly, by Lady Jiggsteps if any progress had
Pi
M
been made at the day's plenary session
toward wiping out war, replied: "Odds bodkins, fairest love! Such coarse matters are
not for thee, daintyklns!
Bother not thy
lovely head with affairs so rude and blunt
me
strum
Come,
thy zither!"
That was the kind of communique" tho
ladies got not so long ago when they requested news of a peace conference. Something seems to tell me that Daintyklns, even
In those suffrageless days, must have gritted
her pearly teeth, swallowed hard and prayed
for help to stay her hand against the chump
that the good God and Father Boniface ha4
tied her to!
Welladay, a woman's place
was In the home then.
No, the sex we are worrying our heads
about, speculating as to whether they will
like the Christmas present we have tucked
away under the rack where she knows we
mobile
made
a
was
the
of
tractor
the
war.
distinct
Picture
Heavy artillery
by
caterpillar
outgrowth
keep nothing but horrid old home brew,
shows the U. S. Army's eight inch gun, range fourteen and one-ha- lf
miles, and its tractor. Total weight, didn't cut much Ice in the peace conference
antecedent to the conference of Washington.
45,000 pounds; speed, fifteen miles per hour.
They were scarcely among those present in
any sense. But Washington is something
devised for a specific and constant air in a navy dirigible, Is Intended for balloons.
Who lost Mark Antony the world? A
else again. A change has come over the
pressure. When used for shells from an It overcomes one of tho great difficulties exwoman!
shall we say the spirit of mankind? Women
gun they did not work satisfacperienced with balloons in the past, when
count for something in this parliament.
Who was the cause of a long ten years
torily, due to the fact that they could not they were Inflated with hydrogen gas.
war
Their Influence Is both direct and indirect
be adjusted to the rarefied air encountered
It was easy enough to destroy a balloon
and very potent
It is true that men,
And laid at last old Troy In ashes? A
in high altitudes.
filled with hydrogen. All the enemy had to
Hughes, Balfour, Briand, Kato. Schanzer
woman!
This problem was met and solved by the do was to hit it with an inceTtdiary bullet,
and their associates, get the credit as of old
Waltham Watch Company, and its enand the balloon went up In flames. HydroDestructive, damnable, deceitful woman
and the front pages, but nothing in this
gineers. The fuse developed is a mechanigen is highly inflammable. But this Is not
world is a solider fact than the woman ir.- cal device working very much on the order true of helium. It has all the buoyancy of
Rough, Isn't it? Nothing for the admitfluence which not
of an ordinary watch, which, when set for hydrogenperhaps a little less but it will
sex to celebrate about. But ference but heldonly precipitated the consuperior
tedly
it steady toward its
a specified number of minutes, will function. not burn. With tho development of helium
The Sam Browne belt, such as Is worn by has come also the development, of a special the point is, dear old Otway was twisted lii destined end.
his reasoning. The variety of sprightly lady The Work tor
the officers of the United States Army, first type of valve to be used on the gas bags.
Peace Was
Ono of the Important things about the disput In its appearance during the world war,
that let the Gauls in, let Antony In, in
Fostered by Women Wisely
although it was the development of a British covery, or rather the development of another sense, and gave Homer the material
ofilcer, Sam Brown, in Africa. The belt first htlium gas, is that tho United States has
This Is not a catalogue of "notable women"
was used by the British. In the opinion the only supply of it in tho world. It makes for two books Is not the sort that rocks the if you please. There are women here who
cf some of the highest officers of the Amer- - , military ballooning safe for the United cradle and rules the world. That kind is are not at all notable or
distinguished,: hut
lean and allied armies it has been well States, while all other nations at the present the giddy exception and doesn't count in the that have exerted a
very
powerful influence
worth while.
In
are
a
at
time
this regard, great sweep of human troubles And joys. to keep the conference off tho rocks. You
disadvantage
In the first place, during operations, the being forced to depend still on hydrogen.
can't say that Lady This or the Countess of
belt enables the officer to be readily disIn the field of communication, both for
That or Mrs. Secretary So and So Is resmen- remarktinguished from the enlisted man. He may the army and the navy, there-wa- s
Eible
the good work. - Not at all. The
that ths undersurfaoo craft might be de- - good far
be covered with mud, in the trenches, but able development during tho war develophas been furthered by the resistless
every one knows, from the belt, that ho Is an ment, too,, that will be of great use to tho
women me world over, actinsj
This campaign against submarines, which ',"""";'-u'officer. The belt, being the color of the unipeople of the world in time of peace. All
a y10usa
subtle but mandatory ways
every one recalls was one of the great prob- - cvcr th
form, is not distinguishable far beyond the tho resources of the nation civil and milstatesmen responsible for perform,
lems of the war, also brought out the depth
line that is, the enemy cannot see whether itary were called into play to solve the comnce' whe" the real story of the
a man is wearing a belt or not.
munication problems that were acute from bomb, which was shot off the atterdecks of on conference is
told, if ever, there will be
other craft to destroy th
tho battle line was 3,000 miles
that
fact
the
a
'
A Good Soldier Is He Who
wsclnating chapter devoted to this. There
enemy.
away from the actual base of operations.
a chapter or two devoted to the
There was romance, too, in the produo- - J111
Takes Most Pride ia Appearance
One of the outstanding developments in
wise persistency of the right
the way of communication was the airplane tion of the first machlna to transmit unde- - jetevolent,
of
women
who kept the peacemakers
But equally important Is the effect the telephone, which was brought out at the clpherable code. This was one of the most
to
thelr
up
Jb- - smiling away at dinners tho
belt has on the officer morale. An
Signal Corps cantonment at Little Silver, Important of nil the inventions of the war, nuntainllke obstacles
that had been raised
blouse or one that is soiled shows up more N- J. "Through this on application of and made certain that messages could be
readily when an officer wears a belt, so that radio It is possible for airplanes in flight to sent without the enemy being able to read ln tne secret sessions, smoothing ruffled sen- slbilities,
placating in jured vaniUes, bolster- tho belt forces the officer to bo more careful communicate with each other and with ths them.
of his appearance. It is held to be true by Kround.
The machine is capable of transmitting ln ing UD alnt hopes and always keeping before
.
the
peacemakers, like an Ikon stamped with
plain English messages absolutely undemilitary authorities that the efficient army Is
the army which is careful of its personal Airplane and Submarine
clpherable cn route. It Is the only unde- - gold' tne vision of the peace that the People
. .
silently, implacably waited for.
appearance.
Telephones Crew Out of Late War clpherable code device known to man.
As 1 8ay. this is not a catalogue of
In this connection It Is Interesting to reThe machine will transform an ordinary
call that the British army carries this Idea
Similarly there was developed a system of message into cipher, transmit it with abso women's names. Possibly you may have dis
cerned in the nows reports or even tar the
to what might, to the casual observer, be telephoning from submarine to submarine lute secrecy and decode It at the other
considered the extreme. Take for example and, more important than all, a device which
message travels along at the rate of columns of society reports some achieving
Identities. There are literally scores of
the British artillery. Every night the permitted submarine detection, of the great- from forty to seventy words a minute.
horses are curried and the harness Is cleaned est value in tho defeat of tho German subThe message is first written in plain Eng- women, so fortunately situated as to be the
so that it shines- - It makes no difference if marine campaign. This Instrument, conlish in the office in which it originates. It la battalion of life for their sex the world over,
the march has been on In the mud all day nected with land stations by cables, was copied then, oh a typewriter keyboard, by concerned in this modest victory. Among
and if It Is to be continued
under planted on the floor of tho ocean, each, which it is set down Into a comblnaUon of them are the wromen of American official
the snmo conditions. The theory is that it equipped with a
to perforations on a long paper tape. This life, some British women, a French woman
will strengthen the morale of the different pick up the sound of a submarine propeller. tape Is fed into a transmitter and the re- or two, a very, very old Japanese lady, sevto
organizations for them
keep their equip- -' It was possible through this Instrument to sult, at the other end of- the wire, is a tape eral sprightly Italians and at least two Chinese ladies who find their frocks on the rus
ment looking bright. It is a standard for establish the fact that a submarine was containing a corresponding set of perforawhich tho British army is striving conbeneath the surface, and it was tions. Run through a' deciphering machine de la Palx and in Paris. Neither the indioperating
stantly. Much the same rulo applies in possible also, to give the approximate loca- it comes out in plain English as originally viduals nor the nationalities count for much
the United States army
tion. When such information was obtained written. Through the shifting of the keys ln the sum total of what the sex has don
The development of helium gas, In the oil at shore stations and it was evident, from it is possible to create 999,000 code combinahere.. There is one man who knows pretty
fields of Texas, camo with tho world war. tho known location of our own submarines, tions, none of which can be read during much all the story. That is the President of
This gas, about which so much has
that the craft reported belonged to tho transmission. It Insures absolute secrecy in the United States. Maybo he will tell It ia
of late, because of Its successful use cnomy, a general alarm could be sent out so military communication.
a message to the Congress.
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with the possession of liquor and
ot government
the destruction
evidence, agents claiming that he
destroyed a quantity of liquor

STAGE CLEAN UP
OF

MOON

HIKE

ESTkNU

which had been found Jn his pos
He pleaded rot guilty
session.
nd his bond
to both charges,
was fixed at $2,500.
Manuel
Trujlllo, charged with the pos
ot
not
session
liquor,
pleaded
guilty and his bond was fixed at
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HOLD ENGINEER AND
are carried annually
in motor
CONDUCTOR NEGLIGENT
busses in London.
IN DECEMBER
WRECK
Advertisements calling for bids
on the city's 1922 paving program
(Tij The Asioolnlrrt I'rpkH.)
will appear in the forthcoming
COMPOUND
1!.
Feb.
Xorristown,
Pa.,
Issue ot the Engineering
it was stated yesterday Charles Evans, conductor,
ar.d STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
by James Gladding, city manaWalter Teakel. onRlner, till? rf- - COUGH checki it quickly and sureger.
ternoon were found guilty nf nop.
and
Neglect having those
and
Specifications
require- llgonco in connection with thoHrvn ly, titan the throat oi phlegm
conments for the paving
are
Athyn wreck on the Philadelphia mucui, and coats the raw, inflamed
pictures made.
tained
in
the advertisement, and Reading railway last Decem lurfscca with a
beating, toothing mediwhich will appear in the magaber in which 28 persons were
Grown-u- p
people grow
zine every week for four num- killed.
The Jury recommended cine.
and children grow
bers.
old,
mercy. Pending motions for n new
Weak
Until
Don't
Cough
Ry means of advertisement in trial, tho two men were released on
up.
a magazine of nntlon-wid- e
circu"I am an old lady, 75 yean old, and
$5,000 ball.
You are young only once.
lation it Is expected that the pavI had a very bad cough from having la
It a good time to try
ing program will be brought bean appointment
Make
I
nought
SF.FIC
grippe.
DF.FUAVDF.U.
fore the nttentlon of all engineers
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
now.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. IS.
Interested.
Authorities today are sonrehinjr for end I sent and got a bottle, and it

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
ON PAVING PROGRAM

WOMEN BOWLERS HAVING BIG YEAR

News-Recor-

ur

$1,000.

None of the men
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run.) a hall
This 1. tbe
been
has
that
Pappaa
of bullets into a crowd Waiting for
fourth time
agents a street car tonight, five unidentiarrested by the prohibition
will
fied men killed one man and seriand his sentence, If convicted,
Zre,the'aBent7stat0.

.,.
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(By The Amoclnted
Chicago, Feb. 18 Pouring

CAR

v.

(topped my cougb, and I got better.
So now I am around tbe bouie again."
Mrs. Mary Kibby, Spokane, Waib.

1.5

We can Prove no imitation or
substitute is as good as the genuine Foley's Hones and Tar.

E

Bsc;

ST0SS9

Grant Building.

Sold everywhere.

His

NEW TJOrOR RTJLE.
The
ously wounded two women. have
New York, Feb. 18. An order
dead man was relieved to
Intended to shut off a source of
been the victim sought by the asliquor Into tho city, today was
sailants, the women having been
bulissued by Director Day, stipulating
accidentally hit by the flying
that all permits for withdrawals
lets.
ot alcohol beverages from cusAs the panic stricken spectators
toms warehouses in future must
fled in all directions, the gun men
3
York
ana
Mrs.
New
M. Kramer, star
bear his hand written signature.
ran to a waiting automoDiie
)
-The only clew to the
The order abolishes the custom"""
en before United Mates Estancia.
ejeaped.
bowler, la action.
a
was
of
man
dead
Ludwlck
of
the
Irtfintltv
L.
I.
ary rubber stamp, which had
sioner
when
Women bowlers aro takinff
card found in his pocket bearing
w'l
figured in withdrawals
through
Frank Brltto was released
brother
Harthe name "B. Coffard, Benton
more important placo In the ten- forged permits.
arraigned, but hisunder
held
7
was
a,,1'00" bor. Mich."
s
pin game every year. This year
1
guilty.
The police expressed the opinion
Taxlcabs In Pennsylvania are
bond, having pleaded
also f mi ml that the murder resulted from a many feminine teams have fur.was
of
liquor
classed as commercial vehicles, not
resuquantity
for
nlshed
real
opposition
the
Is
stated.
of
one
as passenger cars.
in their possession, it Mountainair vendetta or feud In
larly organized men teams. Mrs.
Manuel narrns of
xjr
city's foreign districts.
M. Kramer, New York woman
commisthe
before
pleaded guilty
g
the Ladies' Eastern Bowling
shown above on the alley, is a
sioner to the possession of
un-i- 'CALIFORNIA QUINTET
of the Victory team of
league, .
. member
liquor, and was placedfound
a $1,000 bond. Officers In his
GIVE A SANTA FE
TO
veral gallons of whiskey
or public
injurious to children
CONCERT HERE MONDAY
'"session.
'
morals; second, to advise the pub
Jesus Barras, on whose Property
6
lic through the local papers ot tne
i.f fleers claim to have found
The Philharmonic quintet of
of
special quality or feature of any
gallons of mash and a quantity Ho Angeles will give a musical propicture booked or being exhibited
for the Santa Fo reading
whiskey, was not apprehended.
gram
meritorious;
Manuel
of
found
exceptionally
n!ri tn ho tho uncle
Aionnay evening
to a room circuit onschool
encourage and assist the local
auditorium.
BOARD and
ADVISORY
Barras, who pleaded guilty
at the high
houses to procure and exhibit sucn
a urogram of old
charge of possession.
was Th. will irive and
pictures; third, to investigate comthe classics of
h Headley of Mountainair
Jewish music
chargand
plaints that any special picture
arrested by the agents nf an illicit the middle ages.
ngainst child welfare or pub
ot Mrs.
ed with the possession
is
The
composed
quintet
lic morals, endeavor to eliminate
guilty before Josenh Zuckerman, soprano, rars
still. He pleaded
and
and
any evil feature bo ascertained
before Commissioner I.udwlck.bond. M. Hennion Robinson, accompan
make public their finding whenviolinist
was placed under a $1,000 witn ist. Nathan Herzoff,
ever they believe the public welfare
Francisco Salas, charsed
or Clare Vaughn, alto, and Glenda
fourth, to chooso apthe possession and operation ot Roston. pianist. The program win Members Meet to Discuss requires it;officers
to
propriate
two stills, and tho possession
after
to
the
be
general
public
Conopen
Draw
and
Plans
Up
with public authorities and affilseveral gallons of whiskey, pleadare
seated
Santa
Fe
the
employes
with similar organizations in
ed guilty to the charge and his
stitution; F. E. Wood iate
G. G.
other communities having like obbond was set at $1,000.
Named Chairman.
jects, and to acquire and exchange
guilty to
Rlebolt pleaded
SHIPPING BOARD TO
information and promote the object
liquor,
of transporting
FLEET
a
ENTIRE
$1,000
of this association."
SELL
under
and was placed
of
the
The
representa
meeting
F. E. Wood, in speaking for the
bond. It is said to be his second
tlves of the various clubs, societies
said last night on beoffense within about sixty days.
(Bt The Amiorlntod PreuM
bodies of this city association,
and
similar
other
committee: "We assure
was
charged
Parela
Manuel
Washington. Feb. IS. By of- yesterday afternoon in the office of half ot his the
public and the pic- Of fine golden crusted bread we
B. Wood to elect a committee the prcRS,
fering its entire fleet for sale at
that our purpose is sell at this bakery. It makes the
this time the shinning board ex of five, and to outline plans for tho ture Industry
and advancement, not mouth water to look at it. And a
pects in the event, of passage of presentation of better motion pic protection
to be carried on with taste of its light, toothsome de- the ship subsidy plan about to be lures in Albuquerque, chose as that destruction,
for tho tastes of liclousness will make It water still
F. 1. lnn consideration
submitted to congress to sell tho committee the following:
element of the public and the more. Try this bread as a change
vessels on a rising market, It was Wood chairman; D. 8. Kosenwald all
business propositions involved, and from home baking. We believe
said, by shipping board officials B. H. Briggs, Mrs. W. 11. Walton wo earnestly
solicit their active, you'll like It so well you'll make
Col.
announceParsons.
Miss
with
the
and
connection
Josephine
in
the change permanent.
tile sympathotlo
at
ment that bids would be received D. K. B. Sellers
FOR
until M.nrch 14.
meeting and Miss E. M. Fergusson
the
acted as secretary.
Of 1,470 vessels offered by
OF
Jn the constitution of the or VERIFY REPORT
shipping board, 43 carry passen
nnd cargo, while the re ganization, Its name is given as the
RATS KILLING CALVES
mnlnrter are various types of Motion Picture Advisory associacargo shins. Included in the pas tion of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The Associated Tress.)
S07 South First Street,
senger vessels are twenty former The purposes of the aaeoclatlon are
IS.
Feb.
Pendleton.
Ore.,
aa
'Seventy-seve- n
follows:
Austrian
stated
rang
and
Oerman
snips
Humphreys
of
tho United
T.
Jackson,
'First, to ascertain, and by- Tt.
verfor Colds, Grip, Influenza, ing from 4,760 tons to 20,765 tons, proper
publication advise our peo- Stales biological survey todaycalves
ule eenerallv and especially tnose ified a report of rats killing
Catarrh, Cough, Sore Throat BLIZZARDS TIE UP
having children or child welfare In this county.
To get the best results take
Several days ago County Agent
moral,
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILS In charge, of the character,
at the first sign of a Cold.
educational, artistic or entertain Fred Pennlon received a com- from II. C. Hasmusren of
bones
of
of
spe
nlalnt
ing,
pictures deserving
If you wait till your
(Bt The Aeeoclnled "rew.
cial notice, showing or coming to Stanfield thnt wharf rats had kill18.
N.
V..
Feb.
St.
take
Johns.
it
longer.
may
ache,
they may ed four of his calves. Upon in
Blizzards continuing two days our city; to the end that and
avoid vestigation the assistance of the
p
ot patronise the deserving
have caused a complete
to co biological survey was requested.
ones;
second,
the
injurious
Service
Newfoundland
railways.
with the proprietors ot tnc
Jackson found that the rats
has been abandoned on the Held operate
INDUCES
local houses In ascertaining in ad worked In Yiands,
chasing the
tha vance
Newfoundland railway and
of
character
pictures calves until they were exhausted,
steamer Kyle, with passengers, booked the
and
or
available, assisting
the fler,h above
and then
mail and freight is making
the the hoofs, gnawing
t encouraging them to ofsecure
letting the young aniNo Narcotic, Strictly Homeopathic
special trip from Louisburg
ten
evil
those
avoid
best
and
to
death.
at
bleed
and
mals
Store,
J1.00,
Drug
St. Johns. The vessel is expected
Price, 30c,
er ent on receipt ot prlc, or C. O. D. to arrive here tomorrow.
dency and thus to promote among
Tha rats are being exterminour people a taste for the better ated by a apeclal poisoning proD.rral Pftit
com
of
Officials
the
railroad
154
to
and
af
Humphrey! Homeo. Medicine Co., Book
of
class
third,
pictures;
pany predict that tho line will not filiate our organization with simi cess, Jackson said.
William Street, New Torn. Medical
be opened before next week.
Fre.
lar onea in other cities for the mu
LESS COLORADO COAL.
tual advancement of our purpose.'
Denver. Colo., Feb. 19. Coal
The constitution further states
for
that "it shall be the duty of the production in Colorado mines
committee: First, to endeavor to the month of January totalled
ascertain in advance the character 803,70!) tons, a decrease of 245,-80- 1
tons over the corresponding
nf nlrtnrea hooked or contemplated
close
for exhibition in Albuquerque and month of last year, according to
tne
local
the
nmmDtlv advise and assist
monthly report of the state
issued
mine
iuuuu
today.
eliminate
to
any
inspector
proprietors

i,i.r
..,
a

iwA nf J2.000.
clPR"- Amenta who staged a
an
of the Estancia valley, captured
the largstill, "aid to bostate.
The
est yet captured in this
possession of Frank and Eugenlo
ta
Eritto, who were arrested and
--

C

Foley's

d,

Gorman Sayre, mins'ing hend of
tho Minneapolis
Ilond exchange,
is said to have
who
defrauded
30
thousands of persons In the northwest out of ot least
SO.nnO
Seizure of a Ford car contain- through tho salo of foreign securiing 12 pints of Canadian Clun ties and personal "10 per cent gold
whiskey and 24 quarts of Jockey bonds."
Club whiskey was made by prohibition agents at the Collins
Journal Want Ads bring results.
at Ilarelas
garage
yesterday
evening. The owner of the car
was not apprehended.
The owner of the car placed
the car In the garage Friday
evening, and Is said to have been
selling liquor by the bottle to his
customers. The car bora a Texas
license.

SEIZE FORD

KILLEDjJWO

of mash

gallon-

'

Honey and Tar

fc.

arrested in
or In tho
the Estancia clean-u- p
Raton raid made bond, and all
Eleven Arrests, and Seizure were remanded to Jail in default.
With the exception of Frank and
s,
of Five Stills and Quanti- Eugenio Rritto and Francisco
all of the men arrested in
Result
of
Whiskey,
ties
the Estancia valley were resi
The three
of Mountainair.
From Two Day's Raids. dents
named were residents of
piva eHiin. eleven arrests, and
Tho agents at Estancia were
of
the aelzure of large quantities
aided in their raids by Sheriff
from
resulted
John Ulocit and hlg deputies.
mash and whiskey
In the Carl Custer and G.
C.
Fulfer.
raids of prohibition a gents
last Sheriff Abe Hlxenbaugh aided in
Raton
In
and
Estancia valley
the Raton raids. All of the ar
W m!?.'
fho nrrests were made In rests were made on Thursday and
was
stills
the
Friday of last week.
Raton, and one of men
arrested
seised there. The
there wero Jim Pappas proprietor
a CROWD IS SHOWERED
t a "soft" drink stand, and
man named Porenoio, his assocl.
WITH BULLETS; ONE
tttA
HURT
still, 16 gallons of
whiskey, and
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SPRING'S POPULAR
OFFERING
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27 INCH GLASGOW ZEPHYR DRESS
IN CHECKS, PLAIDS,
GINGHAMS
STRIPES AND PLAIN COLORS, EXCELLENT WEARING QUALITIES

'

'

tntmti-eatin-

Mil-

MOTION PICTURE

-

PI CKCIMITTEE

WK5
LOOK AT THE
LOAF

Yard
Direct From the Mills to Our Store Comes This Attractive Display of Handsome Dress Ginghams Woven in Dainty Checks
and Plaids and in a Variety of Admirable Colors. Ginghams will
Be Even More Popular This Spring Than Ever Before. We've
Abundantly Prepared to Supply Your Needs. Our Usual Rock-bottoPrices Prevail.
m

'

World's

1 If v WBjfmmmtm

Buying for
Our .112
Stores
Assures
Lowest
1'rlcos.

Ijirgest
Department

Store
Organization

PIONEER

BAKERY

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

tie-u-

"40"

SLEEP

MILAN, CHOSEN MANAGER OF NATIONALS,
IS FOURTH PLAYING PILOT IN MAJORS

Each year 'during the month' of February we make it a rule to 'dispose of surplus stock
out discontinued patterns and various odd pieces. In order to move these
and
goods quickly we sacrifice our profits and sell them at actual market cost. In past years
we have never advertised these goods in the newspapers preferring to give our regular customers the advantage of these great savings. However, this year our spring
stock will arrive earlier than usual and we must make room for it. Consequently we
are going to let the public in general know about these great values and it will be a
case of "first come first served." We have no duplicates of any of these pieces and
when they are gone there will lie no more at such low prices.
Listed Below Are the Articles Ihioli We Offer At This Time:
Mahogany Queen 'Anne Dining Room Suite', consisting of six chairs, buffet and
$222.50
eight foot extension table, highest grade
1
Dining Room Suite, same as above except in walnut with' china closet added
$279.50
.
making nine pieces
Living Room Suite consisting of rock'er, chair, setlFour piece Uph'olstere'd Fibre
tee and waxed oak library table
...$ 78.85.
$ 30.75
1
Fibre Chaise Lounge, upholstered in Tapestry
$ 77.45
1 Large Overstuffed Rocker and Arm Chair
1
High Gra'de Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of 'dresser, dressing table an'd

Jl

.-

,

A Hair Remedy Not a Toilet Tonic
--

If you have dandruff you need Youth Craft. If you have
itching scalp yon need it You need it not only to rid
your scalp of these troublesome, disagreeable affections,
but you need it to prevent further loss of hair.

Hair And Scalp Remedy

Different In Use

Better In Results

Buy a bottle of Youth Craft today follow the directions
carefully, for remember, it is a real remedy and it should
be used as such. You will be surprised at the quick-ne- ss
in which your dandruff will disappear and itching
relieved. Contains no oils, dyes and but 1 of alcohol.
Youth Craft Is faarantMd to give satiihetory remit or money refunded. Ask for it at Drag Stores and Toilet Counters.

YOUTH CRAFT DISTRIBUTORS CO., Chicago
For Sale by Butt's Drug Store, Albuquerque, N. M., and Banner Drug
i.,

,
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Milan, veteran
outfielder of the Washington club, Is preparing to make
his debut as a manager. He was
named recently to succeed George
McBrlde. Milan will continue to
the fourth playply becoming
ing pilot In the big show. Tris
Speaker of the Indians, Ty Cobb
of the Tigers and Bill Killef er of
the Cubs being the others. Milan
has been with Griffith since 1907,
when he was obtained from the
Witchita. Western Association
club.
The appointment of Milan as
manager was not a surprise t
fleet-foot-

Clyde

ed

fans at the
the
national capital. He has shown
himself to be a brainy and popular player. It was believed when
tha deal that brought Peckin-pauto the Nats was announced
that Peck might be made pilot
Apparently Grift had no such

$

bed

1
1

Walnut finished Dressing Table and Chiffonier
Walnut Chiffonier with large French Plate Mirror

,

98.30

41.40
.$ 30.80
$ 43.45
$

.
Oak Chiffonier with" wood bed to match'
While the above prices are strictly net we shall be glad to arrange convenient terms
for those who do not desire to pay cash.
1

ol

GEO. C. SC

FURNSTU

CO.

gh

.

f

314-31-

6

South Second St.

Phone 431.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
VEGAS FARMERS
MAY

ORGANIZE

CREAMERY

CO-O- P

(Br The AMorinlrd Prm.)

Feb. 18.
Las Vegas, N. M
Farmers of this district may ora
creamery
ganize
and may enter into the raising- of
sugar beets on a large pcale as the
result of a dinner given in honor
of the farmers by the Kiwanls club
Friday afternoon. Tho following
committees, composed of representatives of the chamber of com-

merce, Kotary club, Kiwanls club,
and farmers, were instructed to go
in the two matters thoroughly and
take necessary action:
Creamery W. F. Calhoun, Sirs.
Perry Heiser, Judd Detterick,Snuls-bur-(!.
Kintz, Matt Clerk, William
L. F. Jones, William
Walter Phellabargrer, Donald Stewart and H. C. Ilfcid.
Beet raising A. F. SchmoUer,
W. J. Lucas, V. K. Jones, J. II.
Stearns, W. F. Travis, W. H King,
T. C. Anthony. William Shilling-laGeorge A? Fleming, Herman
C. Ilfeld and llonald Stewart,
Over 100 farmers and their
from territory extending
wives,
45 miles from Las Vegas,
were
present. T. C. Anthony, chairman of the agricultural committee
of Kivvanis, presided, and addresses were made by C. A. McXnbb,
marketing expert for the state
agricultural college; K. V. Stevenson, field man for the Holly Sugar company: Donald Stewart,
manager of fiross Kelly & Co.'s
Las Vegas store; William .T. Lucas,
attorney and land man; Henry F.
Blattman. president of Kiwanls,
and TV. P. Kstes, secretary of the
chamber of commerce.

y.
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THE EMRKEIS
(Br The AfitMl Trru.l
New York, Feb. 18. Shorts had
an uncomfortable time in the two
hours of today's trading on the
stock exchange, the market suddenly turning active and strong under the lead of favorite industrials
and rails.
American and Baldwin Locomotives. American Car, Westinghouse,
Bethlehem Steel and the prominent
motors followed the rebound. These
were supplemented by oils, Including the foreign group, also by shippings and sugar, the latter strengthening on higher prices for the refined product.
Rock Island was the most conspicuous of rails, rising 3 Vi points
on heavy buying. Moderate advances among investment rails gave
way to realizing sales before the
close, but local tractions were in
steady demand.
The few issues to show reactionary tendencies included American
Sumatra Tobacco common and preferred, due mainly to yesterday's
" omission of the
preferred dividend;
American Writing Paper preferred
textile specialties, notahly
..and
Phillips-JoneSales amounted to
333,000 shares.
Among' the factors in the stock
market was the recurrent strength)
of foreign exchanges
Sterling rose
almost 2 cents over yesterday s
high. Allied remittances were eight
to about twenty points better and
Dutch and Scandinavian rates extended recent substantial gains.
The clearing houso statement disclosed another large decrease of
actual loans and discounts and yet
another moderate cash loss, increasing the deficit in excess reserves to almost Z, 200, 000.
Closing prices:
American Can
Sfli
American Smelting' & Ref'g..l47'2
American Sumatra Tobacco..
119
American Tel. & Tel
13
American Zinc
48 U
Anaconda Copper
!fi
Atchison
36 U
Baltimore & Ohio
fi3'4
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Butte & Superior
2f4
4
California Petroleum
8;,
120
Canadian racifio
32
Central Leather
20
Chicago, Mil. & St. Faul
21
Chlno Copper
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
fil',i
10
Cuba Cane Sugar
10
Erie
75 Vj
Great Northern pfd
71
Mer.
Int.
Marine pfd
27 !s
Kennecott Copper
112
Louisville & Nashville
120!4
Mexican Petroleum
2(5
Miami Copper
18
Missouri Pacific
76
New York Central
79 H
Northern Pacific
34
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 137i
74
Reading
r2
Republic Iron & Steel
9'4
Sinclair OH & Refining
84 1i
Southern Pacific
18
Southern Railway
94
Studebaker Corporation
45
Texas Company
3
Tobacco Products
90
Union Pacific
90
United States Steel
61
Utah Copper
s.

!4i

....

WEEKLY

KEVIEAY.

those on Holland, the other north
European centers suggested that
recent financial tension in those
countries had relaxed.
Interest in the question of
war obligation was revised by
the statement ot it prominent mem-be- r
of the French chamber of deputies, Lonceur, that France cannot pay her debt to America. Regardless of this statement, French
and other European underwritings
already were active and strong,
trading embracing the largest
number of foreign issues since the
close of tho war.
In the stock market, gains predominated among popular shares,
but the movement lost some of its
strength as a result of profit taking and resumption of the bearish
inoperations in Mexican oils andcondependent steels. Industrial
ditions were again olxscured by ad
ditional price outs in fabricateo
steel and iron further slowing down
of production in the automobile
trades and fresh
and affiliated
labor disturbances at New England
and southern textile centers.
OF

CHICAGO HOARD

Chicago, Feb. 18. Foreign markets were again tho paramount Influence on the Chicago board of
trade today. With Argentine rean
ported 3 cents higher on wheat, reexactly similar net gain was unfinished
corded hero. Corn
changed to 4c higher, oats He to
Vic higher and provisions 6c lower
to 7 He higher although cured
products made a new high mark
for the season.
Wheat started higher in symacpathy with Liverpool's bullish
tion on the Argentine crop estimate
this
of 15,000,000 less bushels
year
than last. Profit taking operations
forced prices downward and absence of decided support er.coiT-age- d
shorts to indulge in their
As a result the
favorite trades.
Buenos Aires close with a
advance camo when the pit was
oversold. The longs made the most
of the chance and the bul,io was
continued right up to the final bell.
Corn was weak in the early iraae
hut a falling off in country offer
ings, coupled with a fair export
business and advices that the sea
board interests were coming to
terminal markets for grain, gave
cround for good support. The
nlnf was stronc.
Oats were about steady but trade
in them was light,
Provisions were moderately ac
five. The higher prices for live
hogs had the usual effect but locals
and cash houses were good buyers
of lard and only scattered commission houses were making offerings
in the nit. The ton of $10.45 for
live lings was a new high for the
season.
Closing prices:
$1.40 Vi I Ju'y.
Wheat
May,
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Miscellaneous
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floor showcase.
Joyce
Ililttory Stftlnn, phone 941.
A good portable
WANTKD
oven, Adrrs s F.
, care Jou rn
WANT
red iron safe, about 60
Address F, P., care Journal
CI, KAN ING, kalsomlne and paper, waxing and oiling floors; work guanateej.
JMin Gondstm, phone 634 J,
SL'AVKNGKK
AND GENERAL. HAUt-INReasonable rates. E. A. Griffith.
722 En st Iron, phone 2399-WANTKD
1,000 suits, ladles
or gentlemen's, to clean and press, (1 each.
Dtiki?
City Clennerj, phone 446,
A car of old
WANTED
furniture, riu.
toven, clothing; any and everything:
pny ciifh. Address Box 400, care Journal.
PORTRAIT MEN Save money, dTaTdl- rect with the artists,
better work,
Write Postofflce box 15,
quli lur service.
WANTKD

One

'p

'

1 M
Giovanni MartincIIi.
Giovanni Martinelll, the noted
tenor who is referred to by many
critics as Enrico Caruso's successor,
has an unusual hobby for an operatic star. He likes the roar of the
in
shotgun. He finds recreation
trapshooting and is credited with
being better than the average as a
marksman.

Cleveland is endeavoring to se
cure the headquarters of the Order
New York, Feb. IS. Foreign ex- - of Railway Conductors, now locatchance strong. Grer. Britain de ed at Cedar Rapids, la.
mand, $4.37 U; cables $4.374: 60
day bills on banks, $4.34. France
demand, 8.93; cables, 8.94. Italy
demand, 4.93H; cables, 4.93.
demand, 8.56 i : cables. 8.57.
Germany demand, .484; cables
.481. Holland demand, 37.74; ca
bles 37.80. Norway demand, 17.0
Sweden demand, 26.60. Denmark
de
20.80.
Switzerland
demand
mand, 19.49. Spain demand, 15.80
Greece demand. 4.55, Poland dede
mand. .O.m.
demand,
mand. 1.90. Argentine
36.87. Brazil demand, 13.62. Mont
real,
lX)Ki:KiX EXCHANGE.

Rent-Room-

with Goard

s

conaltttui. nOOM AND HOARD,

YOU WANT some one to haul

gravpt, plionn

three-fourt-

vs y.
Foil liHN'T

611

KouTlT"Brniul-

-

porch, with board.
!14 North Sixth.
ssed-l- n
FCR KENT--G- U
porcn. and board
for two. 114 North Maple.

ROOM AND BO'nDATfnew
bedi.'Tu
Booth Broadway, phone 19J-ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch;

FOR RENT- -

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES

110
FOn RENT Furnished apartment.
South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnih7 apartment; a'eo
cnraitB.
pnone l.iao-U- .
FOR
furnlehed apart- xnenr.
sourn jiroaaway.
bj
6 H RE N TFur n7heTa partme n Z "four
rorima. modern. 1104 North Second.
Thrco-rooFOR KKNT
apartment,
Partly furnished, fll South Broadway.
FOR JifcXT Furnished two rooms and
porchel, $18. 700 East Hanta Fe, phone
1422--

BAI.K Ford tourf nRFord' truck.
ifnod running order.
710 North

FOR
In

Ral Etate

FOR BALE Fine corner lot, reasonable.
Phone lS,i2-J- .
Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Choice lot in Unlvti.y
WANTED
If you have a Ford for sale,
Heights, at a bargain. Phone 18B9-n Rood condition, have a price on it FOR SALE
Fine 60 foot lot ofl East
and really want to sell it, leave H with
Silver at reduced price. J. A. Hamme; I can sell It for you; no ehariten for mond. 24 East Silver.
leaving with me. Bee me at 710 Kent
a'enue.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE 1921 Ford tourlnur, atarter TVpEWRIf ERS All 'make, overhauled
and drmounlahle wheels; perfect conRibbons for every maand
dition; also tourist outfit, consisting one chine. repaired.
El-- t
Albuquerque Typewriter
trnt, 10x14, one atove, two lugvt)J-123 South Fourth.
gage carriers, one collapsible cot. Call at change, phone
nl fil9 West Marble.

also garage. J6.1ft East Central.
NIC EL Y fir n I she C ronni w ill t f rion r'a. P rT-vate family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room wi'.ti
first class table bos.rd. 110 South Arno. FOR RENT Two furmsnrd room!,
J327-light housekeeping; adults; no 4ick.
154 South Second.
ROOM AND BOARD for healthseeker;
12 to $15 per week.
tray service,
FOR RENT Apartment, completely furPhone 2057-nished; two rnomi and sleeping porch.
FOR RENT Heated glassed-i- n
sleeping 1S01 East Central.
porch, reasonable; board for two. 218 FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartNorth Mftplf, phone 1463-ment with sleeping porch and heat.
FOR-- R E N T N lee front room,
S53 South Fifth.
adjoining
two-roobath, with board; gentlemen preferred. FOR RENT
Unfurnished
505 Houth High, phone 1579-apartment, two sleeping porchea. cheap.
JOS North
GOOD HOME COOKING, served famt'y Phone 1950-Walnut.
Oklahnma, City, Okla.
style. Mrs. Knight, corner Broadway FOR RENT Four modern furnished
WANTED
Secondhand
Gold.
furniture
and tr-room, with two large porchea, cheap.
trunks. We buy everything in houseRANCH
JAMESON'S
local location for !20 North Walnut, phone 1990-hold goods.
I.tax's Bargain Store, 315
few reservations now FOR RENT Nicely furnished three or
healthseekers;
South First.
Phone 868.
Phone 2238-- J.
available.
four-rooapartment; glassed sleeping
MAN BARGAIN
STORK, at S15 South GLASSED-Isleeping porch, for two, porch If desired. 1004 Forre.tor.
First, will pay the highest prices for
with
furnace
heated
room;
FOR
RENT
dressing
Three or fourroom furnishsecond-.hanand
Shoes
your
clothing
garage If desired. 1207 East Central.
200 block
ed apartment.,
modern,
Phone 868.
furniture.
RUNT Double sleepln porch, large South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR
in artesian water belt In
HOMKSTEADS
three-rooroom,
excellent
bed
meals, cheerful FOR RENT Apartments, one
Colorado; nice level land; good Brass;
best location; reasonable.
unfurnished;
furnished, one two-rooran locate you on 640 acres. Address surroundings:
Phone 1422-both modern, sleeping porches. 410 North
Journal.
pare
Homestead,
M1IS.
ItEEO has moved to 309 tinulh Sixth.
BETTER KODAK FINISHINGIt is
Broadway and ho. lovely room, and FOR RENT Apartment, furnished combetter. Return postage paid on mail sleeping
with board for convaplete; light, water, heat and cooking
West lescents. porche.
orders. The Larnum Studio, 219
Phone 626.
ga. furnished. Crane Apartment., 215
Central. Albuquerque, N. M,
ROOM and sleeping porch, with good North Second.
To buy used furniture fur
WANTED
board, in modern private home, fur- FOR RENT Completely furnlsh.d three
four-roohouso; would buy complete nace heat, best location In
room apartment with glassed-i- n
porch
house or odd pieces; will pay cash. Ad- rates $"0 to 186 a month. highlands;
Apply 123 and separate bath; furnace heated. 1606
Mr. Leonard, core Journal.
dress.
North Maple.
East Central, phone 1022-TEACHING
MIRAMONTBS-ON-THB-MESFOR RENT Modern furnished apartSAXAPnONR, clarinet, druma, cornet, A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular
ment, three rooms, private bath nd
Prof.
tromhone, all brass instruments.
nurse In at sleeping porch, heat water and ilgh..
convalescents;
graduata
302-Phone
1026
Forrester.
Ellis.
tendance: rate, by the week or month. furnished,
1005 West Central.
WIIX PAY good price for old discarded Call 2400.J1.
apartFOR RENT Large three-rooquilts, comforts, blankets, etc., suitable FOR RUNT In modern home, close in.
ment, well furnished for housekeeping;
Call at Brown's
for fnrnlturo packing.
nicely furnished rooms, large steam heat, fras range; no tick; no chil
highlands,
Transfer. 11(1 West Silver, phone 678,
porches; special meals for patient, with dren; also garage. 510 West Tljerns.
RIIO CLEANERS
weak stomachs; fresh eggs and milk; FOR RENT Two rooms and kitchenette,
9x1 2 IIuks Cleaned, $1.25.
tray service; rates reasonable, Address
screened porch; modern; well and com43. 50 and op. postofflce box 224. city.
MATTREStiF..": rcnnvM-- ;
f
block
pletely furnished; one and
and
furniture repaired
packed. Ervln RESERVATIONS muy now be had at tit. from postofflce; no sick. 600 West Gold,
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates, inquire 703 West Silver.
Re,liintr Co.. nhone 471.
WANTKD
Careful Kodak finishing $17.50 to 2i per week; Includes private FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conTwice dally service.
Remember, satis room with sleeping porch, connected to
four rooms,
venient to sanatoriums;
medical care, medicines, glassed-in
faction Ruaranteed. Send your finishing bath and
porchea, gas; on East
excellent meals, tray Central carsleeping
nurHing;
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna general no
line. Call 1321 East Central,
All
extras.
rooms
have steam
service;
&
McMllllon $r Wood. phone348.
Hanna. Master Photographers.
heat hot and cold running water. Rev. or see RENT--On
WINDOW
Al UlTQI'RUyUB
CLEANING
W. II, Zlegler,
February 20, pleasant
Phone FOR
Superintendent,
three-rooCO.
Windows cleaned
floors 491.
and
apartment, furnished comund houses
scrubbed; stores, office.
plete with bath; good location; no sick;
no
cleaned: reasonable
Permanent
children.
occupants
rate, and honest
PERSONAL
A. Granone;
work.
leave your calls
wanted. Call afternoons. 112 South Ninth
266.
INVESTIGATORS.
Phone
23?.
American
Grocery,
phone
FI Tlt NITUKE
AUTOMOBILES,
upholstered, repaired,
WANTED Agent
pianos and vlctrolas our spe- FOR SALE Ford
work
touring. iU19
all
Phone
cialty;
guaranteed.
AGHNTS
Wonderful seller. 86c profit 2IT7-21B.
Call 1515 South High.
every dollar s.iles. Deliver on spot.
O. K.
EXPERT
Radiator
Repairing.
at their homes.
Licence unnecessary.
Sample free. Mis CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT mens
Metal Works, 217 North Third, i
hair cut
35c; ladles' shampoo,
sion. Factory 8, 2819 W. Pico, Lo. An- 5
at
and
shaves
FOR
their home, by Perkins
SALE
Bulck touring car;
Belrs. Calif.
iHP-first-claCo..
condition. Bond-DilloDEPENDO utop slRnals.
Double system Brothers, phone
book. Tells how to earn city
with added feature of light on steer- FREE Electricul
rt0
to
BALB-Si'm,
Learn
earn
FOR
$12
at
home;
20.000 In Cleveland, entirely
dally.
extta good u.d car.;
ing column.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311
different. Pependo Stop Signal Company. as you learn. Chief Engineer, V2144-Wo.t Conner.
Lawrence, Chicago.
li'Vf lond, Ohio.
Kurd touring
siAl.E
MAKE $30i) to ;oo per month distribut- YOUNG MAN, healthseeker, will give Incar, almost
dividual psychological Instruction; sin
good as new; bargain.
Apply Fourth
easy, permanent work;
ing tspeedollne:
client
Psych-ogle
Street
Addrtss
lady
accepted.
free.
Garage, or phone 1S11-exclusive territory;
automobile
Wrlie for particular..
FORDS FOR RENT Rate.: lie per mile.
Speedolin. Co.. logist, care Journal.
74. Dallas. Texa..
EPILEPTICS Would you care to learn
li par nour minimum. Eporial ra:t-new rational treatment for im
nbotit
days. Ask for them. Drlverles.
PItonrciNU Tailoring agenta wantei mediate rellrf of epilepsy: positively week
Ford Co., 131 North Third, phone 680.
Men's made to order clothing, (union
use. FOR D SALE New Ford
all
seizures
from
first
stopping
day's
lowest
Beautiful
made).
materials:
roadster; also
Drawer
Specialist,
New spring Pwatch line ready. information free.
prices.
touring used Dodge roadster and tour
Lander, Wyoming.
Leeds Wooden Mills. Chlcngo.
ing; term, can be arranged. J. Korber
& Co., phone 783,
WHAT WORRIES YOU?
Auto Dept., Dodge
lf.O WEEKLY!
;r, TO
Free samples.
your troubles are love, Dealers.
Lowest priced gold window letters for WHETHER
or
write
money
health,
fully;
marriage,
FOR
SALE Overland, model 80,
stores, offices. Anybody can do It. Large ttrict confidence;
prompt, personal reply.
demnnd; exclusive territory. Acme Let- We help thousands.
touring car, In good condi
Prof. Coffman. tion; good tire.,
an A- -l bargain at price
ter Co.. 2804 Congress, Dept.
178,
1224 North Second.
Dlv.
Albuquer1258-or call 814 North
asked.
Phone
M
que. N.
Second.
PRUNELLA, the latest French bever-ae- NOTICE Want to notify my old custo
FOR
BALE
Ford
light truck, 160; one-to- n
Drvigless, Invigormers tl
I am now ready to go to their
1300. worm drive;
ating. Old and young need it. Kade homes anyit lime they want
a shampoo or light Ford truck,
Ford touring, 1126;
mailed
$390;
Bulck,
Recipe
easily and cheaply.
I specialize on treat
treatment.
1260.
IK
Otn Dollar. Agent, coin money. Prun- sca!,j
ments under the Harper method. Special Studebaker,
W est Gold
ella Co., Hox ltlr.9, Houston. Texas.
rates. Olga Martin, phone 2203-IN
WHEN
food
NEED
Oir
AGENTS
the
line
of
best
Here',
LEARN Chiropractic In sunny SalTDiego. TIRES, rims,
carburetors, spring., mag
flavors, perfumes, soaps, toilet preparIdeal spot of beautiful southern Cal
netos. generators, wheel., gear., axles,
ations, etc., ever offered. No capital fornla. Enroll
now for new classes. Regneeded.
Complete outfits furnished free ularly hartered; complies with all re bearings, horns, accessories.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
to workers.
Write today for full partic- quirements
regarding courses of study.
We have salvaged to date the follow
Product.
ulars.
American
c,., 6C34 hours of study,
etc. Address Clowell ing car.; Bulck,
Maxwell,
American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Chandler,
Chlropract'c College, 1572 Fourth street, Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and F. B.;
Overland, every model, 69, 69, 79, 80, 81 83,
WANTED Board & Room San Diego, Calif.
76. 76B and 90; Crow Elk83B. 85-Rooms and board for two, In .
WANTKIj
hart. Reo. Dort, Saxon. Studebaker, both
AjrTED-c- tei
private family; not sink; near garage. WANTED About four acres of land, 4 and 6. Viaduct Garage, 600 South SecAddress K. B., care Journal.
Largest part, house In the state.
W. D. Hunt, phone ond.
graded.
Inquire
2404-JOur price, the lowe.t.
Postofflce box 295,

",

TO LOAN

MONEY

GS WAN

LOAN

On watches, diamonds, gun. and everything valuable
B. Marcus, 213 South Flrat.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watcnet
and gold Jewelry: liberal reliable, confidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co 105 N. 1st
CONFIDENTIAL loan, on Jewelry, diamond, watchea, Liberty bonds, plants,
automobiles. Lowest rate.. Rothman's
117 South First.
Bonded to the state.

M;j.Ey

TO

Mr.

We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

WE PAY

Czecho-Slovak-

INTEREST

ia

96.

CHICAGO rUODCCE.
Chicago, Feb. 18. Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 36 He;
firsts, 3135c; seconds, 2930c;
standards, 3 4 '4c.
Kggs Market lower.
Receipts
cases. Firsts,
14,721
miscellanfirsts.
ordinary
2930c;
eous, 3 1 1 3 1 Vi c. '
Poultry Alive unchanged.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts
30 cars.
Total TT. S. shipments.
494 cars. Wisconsin sacked round
whites, $1.75 1.90 cwt.; Minnesota
sacked round whites, fl.f5Ql.86;
Idaho sacked Rurals, $2.00 2.10.

Giving You First Real Estate Mortgages as Security for Your Money.

Thursday night, at the Pastime
theater, one m!nk choker; reward to
r,
the finder by returning to Misa M.
723 North Second,
phone 194.
LOST
OR STOLEN
Light red cow.
branded on left hip J. A. P., from past
ure on North Broadway; reward if re
turned to .T. S. Lavato, 609 North Edith,
or phone D90--

A

CCOUNTING--

AUDITING, INCOME
e FINANCIAL
TAX
.
ivTTATEMCNTJ--

NVllllAMJ

. Zan

J r Al wia Imvi,

Offers you sutfkatKinjI
jeep-spfishinsailinlpIF,
on rint? ioaas
moTovmg
and tftt? coxnrovf s of
a

Hotel 6alv?3, a. lave and
luxurious hostdty. Its only
a little ti-i- ovet to Houston.
p

Has an ideal winter climate
fine hotels and oven; all

.hovers the romance

2P

lw"
dew

CITV PRODVCE.

0

LOAN & MORTGAGE

ofold

Spanish days.
St?vicc

A

voter, vfveevcztionr or any oiheirdU4aitt

.coutsc

R. W. HOYT, Agent
Albuquerque, N. M.
rilONE

201.

ron Sale

COMPANY
THIRD and GOLD.

PHONE 142

Kansas City, Feb. 18. Eggs
Market lc lower. Firsts, 27c.
Market
Butter
unchanged.
Creamery, 39c; packing, 15c.
Market
unchanged.
Poultry
Hens, 20c; springs, 25e.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Clilcaco Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 18. Cattle Re800.
Compared with week
ceipts
ago: Beef steers 25c to 40c higher;
common and medium gradea up
most; canners and cutters and low
priced cows weak to 25c lower; fat
stuff active to strong, spots higher
on better grade cows and heifers;
bologna hulls about steady; veal
calves unchanged;
stockers and
feeders mostly 25c higher.
Market
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
fairly active, strong to 10c higher
than Friday's average, mostly 6c to
10c higher; shippers bought about
3,000; good clearance; $10.40 on
140 to
averages; bulk,
$9 90010. 35; pigs steady.
Rheep Receipts 6,000. Today's
receipts practically all to packers
direct. Compared with week ago:
Best fat lambs big dollar higher;
other fat lambs and yearlings 60c
to 75c higher; fat matured sheep
25e to 60c and feeder lambs mostly
25c up.

SOLD

QUOTED

PUEBLO BROKERAGE COMPANY
Pueblo, Colo.

HOW BANKS
HAVE CHANGED
A bank is more than a place to keep
your money nowadays. That used to be the
main purpose a cold vault and safe deposit
boxes, a sanctimonious looking individual
with side whiskers in charge.
It's not like that now. A bank that deserves the name is a place where you can
find a man who is human to talk to about
your business, a man who wants to help
you, who respects your confidence and can
be relied upon to go to the bat for you.
That's the kind of bank The State National is. Its customers are its friends. Its
growth in popularity is due to the way it
has served those friends. They like it, and
their loyalty is making The State National a
big bank. ,
Fifty dollars is enough to start a checking account here.
,

For sometime we Have been conducting the largest Iron sale on Hofpoint
Electric Irons that was ever held in Albuquerque. .We haven't before set a
:
definite time for it to close,
.

So today we Have set tHe 'date for February, the 28tH, and starting March!
the 1st, Hotpoint Irons will go back to the regular price of $675 from our
v
V
sales price of $5.00.
We Have only a few of tHese irons left and if you want to take advantage
of the great reduction and get an iron that will give you service through
the years to come, do it now, for if you put it off you will be left.
So Just Remember That as Long as They Last
or until February, the 28th, our Price will be $5.

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank'.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

'

PH.

Ends f ebruary 28th

MW MEXICO

3232c;

KANSAS

70

.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST

Bel-triu-

We will buy Baker Steam Motor Car and Manufacturing Co. stock at 314c a share or sell at
subject to confirmation. Wire or write.
120 West Second St.

VV A

UA.VlhD
iiliuia,
Phone 5141--

''

higher; canners and cutters strong
to 13c higher; bulls steady to 25c
lower; calves 50c to $1 higher;
stockers and feeders mostly irc to
2Iic higher; stock cows and heifers
strong to 33c higher; stock calves
fully 60e higher.
1,000.
Market
Hogs Keceipts
steady to strong with yesterday's
average or 10c to 20c higher than
closing bid. Choice
yesterday's
weights late to packers.
$7.85; slightly mixed loads averag
ing; around 200 pounds to packers
ana snippers,
heavier
$9.80;
weights mostly $9.50(o?9.70.
Sheep Receipts 500, For week:
$1.2.1.
Corn Muv 62 VnV, July, GtViC. Sheep 25e to 50c higher; lambs 50c
to IZc higher, top $14.75.
Oats May, 41V2c; July, 42c.
Pork May $21.05.
Denver Uvpstork,
$11.82.
Urd Mnv, $11.62; July,
Ribs May, $11.42; July, $11.25.
Denver, Feb. 18. Cattle Receipts 100. Market steady.' Beet
NEW TOKK COTTOX.
steers, $6.0007.25; cows and heifcalves, $S.00r?ti
New York, Feb. J S. Cotton fu- ers, $3.507.00;
tures closer! firm. March, i 18.18; 10.00; bulls, $2.50 3.50; stockers
Oct., and feeders, $6.00.
Mnv, $17.97; July, $17.45;
200.
Market
Hogs Receipts
$16.97; Dec, $16.55.
steady. Top, $9.75; bulk, $9.60
9.70.
I.IBI.UTY HOXDS.
Sheep Receipts 2.300. Market
ll.
Feb.
Xew York.
Liberty stronger.
Lambs, $1 3.83 ft) 1 4.00;
feeder
bonds closed: 3as, $96.96; first 4s. ewes, $7.00i)7.25
flat;
$97.00 bid; second 4s. $96.90 bid; lambs. $13.00013.50.
4
first 4 Us $96,90; second
'is,
The United States consumes
$96.06: third 4'4. $97.32; fourth
of the world's total
3
$100.02;
s,
$97.67;
Victory
44s
output of crude rubber.
$100.26.
Victory

BAKER STEAM MOTOR
BOUGHT

GOOD MARKSMAN

TRADE

New York, Feb. 18. The conflicting course of political developments at Washington, due to proposed bonus legislation and casement of money rates here and
abroad, were foremost Influences
of another inconclusive week In the
financial markets.
Banking and commercial Interests were divided regarding the advisability of a sales tax and little
thought seemed to be given to the
question of compensation legislation, but opposition to a bond Issue
was practically unanimous.
Reduction of the Bank of England discount rate to the level prevailing at this and other leading
federal reserve districts occasioned
no urprise In view of the sharp
rise of sterling exchange and the
very favorable turn In the British
trade balances.
Improved trade and better gen'
eral economic conditions were the
Kansns City IJvostock.
chief reasons given for the furKansas City, Feb. 18. Cattle-Rec- eipts
ther advance of French, Belgian
S50. For
Beef
week:
and Italian currencies. Buoyancy steers mostly strong
to 25c
of neutral exchanges, especially top, $8.25; rat she stock 15chigher;
to 40c
'

"NEW CARUSO" IS
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Phone 98

--

n
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KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN

UNIVEKSlTt HEIGHTS.
A
well
constructed adobe
house,
dashed, five
pebble
large rooms, modern, hardwood
floors throughout, large front
and back porches, full sized
lot, also good adobe garage,
plastered Inside and out.
This Is a real bargain and must
be sold at once.

SMALL HOME.
Located In University Heights,
three rooms, bath, partly furnished, good lot, good building on rear of lot that will
make a good garage.
Priced to sell.
NORTH ELEVENTH STREET
Located close In and was built
for a home. This home has five
large rooms, hardwood floors,
electrical
fixtures, two
good
fire places, all kinds of built
of large
in features,
plenty
closet room, good size attlo
with servant's room,
large
screened front porch, kitchen
n
canvassed-lsleeping
porch,
Rood
heating plant,
porch,
of
shade, walks, garage
plenty
with cement floor. If In the
market for a home don't fall
to let us show you this one.

for hent

FURNISHED

HOME

stucco, large sleeping
features,
porch, fireplace, built-i- n
furnace.
basement,
Completely
furnished with beautiful new
furniture. See
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Phone 411.
Five-roo-

OUR

.

SnELLET REALTY

Phono

D,

KINGSBURY

T,

REALTOR
Loans

and

210 W. Gold Ave.

Insurance).

Phone

907--

CO.,
113 So. Second 6t.

J27--

-

Contractor find Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street
Phone
'

WE

LEFT

FEW

A

n

FRANKLIN

Realtors.
Real Estate,. Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
Phono 156.
223 W. Gold

A

BUYER

For Albuquerque property. If
you can use well secured land
contracts as part payment, list
your property with us today.
Five Houses for nnt.

Lota In the Anderson Addition.
$20 down and $10 a month.
to loan on close-IMoney
property.

Terms.

HAVE

J,

& CO,

Ill

Phono 410.

W. Gold.

II K.K.I ITS.
tINlVEllSITX
New 3 room modern, garage,
for $1,750; $500 down.
KOl'HTIt WAIID.
Lou In ml Homo. Liberal Terms.
Brick, five rooms and attic,
A six room brick, beautiful livcorner, lots of shade,
ing room with fireplace, book- bath, Terms.
feacases, dining room, built-i- n
THinn waki).
tures; large kitchen; three sleepBeven room modern brick, close
ing rooms; fine large porches; In, good location, come In, let
shade
and us show you this one and make
location,
splendid
shrubbery. Lenient terms.
us an offer on it.
T. P. GILL, Real Estate.
SECOND WARD.
728-115 Sonlli Second.
J
Phone
Ten minutes walk from shops,
three rooms, one glassed In, bath,
garage, east front.
Would take in car. Small payment down will handle.
FOR TRADE.
Four room modorn home In
Rostvell; good location, corner,
east front, full lot, garage, shade,
rented. Trade for small ranch or
city property.

A
hoime,

pressed brink
with two bath
rooms and large sleeping
porch. All modern and In
good condition.

--

BUILDING

LOTS

MY HOME

Will never again be as cheap
In Albuquerque, buy now and
make money

North Thirteenth street,

Luna

good

lot, $500.

district, a beauty for

$900.

from
University Height
$250 up.
Terrace Addition a few beauties at $450 each.
U, MrCLFGIIAX,
Realtor.
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-J- .
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
On

--- A

FOR SALE

BARGAIN

ley land under ditch, IV niile
south of bridso on went side.
One acre In choicest selected
fruit trees ieady to begin
bearing. Three acres In alfalfa.
Adobe house. Priced to sell.
Terms. Owner,
E. E. STEIDLF.T,
New Mexico
Lamy
---

8 rooms,
pressed brick with
two bath rooms,
hot water
heat, also fireplace. Extra large
corner lot, walks,
basement,
lawn, trees, large garage, splendid location, 301 South Walter

GEO. D. STATES0N,
Or Any Real Estate Agent.

well Improved, close-i- n
RANCH. Fine soil, fruit
and shade trees. Four-rooadobe pebble dashed house,
cement sidewalks, good well,
good Irrigation
ditch, plenty
of water at all times; barn,
garage, chicken houses, place
to keep a few pigs. This place
is within a few minutes walking distance to the street car.
If you have $500, terms like
rent can be arranged. See us
Two-acr- e,

for appointment.

REALTY

CO.,

Realtors.

$2,000
WANTED ON FIRST
MORTGAGE REAL
ESTATE.
M. T., Care Journnl.

place Is modern except
heat. See It today. The price to
sell at once Is only 13.500.
ROLLIN E. GTTITRIDGE,
814 W. Gold.
Pliono 1023.
This

ron bale
HERE IT IS,
The chance you have been
looking for to combine ranch
and city life. Twelve acres val-

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
With two glassed porches and
large front porch, well located
In Fourth ward. Must be sold.

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold.
Phono 670.

TOra

orroBTUNiTX"

two-stor- y
Seven-roomodern,
HOME. This Is one of the flneat located homes In the city, facing one
of our parka in the Fourth ward:
has fine trees and lawn, on paved
street, large lot, S0xl42; not many of
these fine locations left and this Is
with
going at a bargain 27,360,
12,500 aw flret payment; mova faat
call.
it interested and

A. O. STAKES,
Phono M8.
SID West Gold Ave.

or Trade 120 acres
of fine land, all under cultivation and Irrigation, located near
Springer, N. M., a bargain.
Bee us.

For

Bale

Jlgeons,

Few palra of mated carnaux
1 2 18
Sou t h Edith.
Two thoroughbred R. I. ,l
cheap. 730 East Santa. Fe.
Mammoth Bronze turkeva',
two hens. 710 South Broad

Better Grade

A

Realtors.
208 West Gold.
;

Land
Lumber Co.

McKinley

J.

L. PnTTXIPS,

A

Mission

New Mexico,

Brand

Type

Gem

now
bungalow on a choice
location. It's a gem. AH floors
are In
d
oak. Tile
rnof and all features that
makes a bungalow cozy and
livable. Fourth ward.
four-roo- m

NATIONAL INVESTMENT
COMPANY
KKALTOKS
West Gold Avenue
FOR SALE
2 rooming
houses, 1 grocery
Btore, 1 four room frame.

20H

white-stucco-

FOR SALE.
acres adjoining
40x40,

$8,000

SALE

EeAr

six room house.
on West Cen-

on

JTST LISTED FURNISHED
frame, two porches,
East Copper avenue. It's a
good value and can he had on
easy terms. Now vacant. Why
pay rent when you ran get
such a value and finance It so
easily.
brick new,
Also a four-rooglassed sleeping porch, front
nnd back porches, oak floors
Four-roo-

m

on

throughout,

built-i-

n

features,

nicely located on East
avenue. Priced to sell.

BS5.

gold

SPIUXG
BEAT'TTFTTj
DATS
Are when one appreciates the
value of a home In a restricted
district and where the New
Mexico air Is the most emUniversity
Heights
bracing.
has these to offer to you.
Tour good wife deserves a
nice home this summer. Decide
now to hnve that home in
University Heights.
The General Office Tt At
Second and Gold.
610 or 899
Thone

THESE

parties

RHAniS

FRUIT TREES
TREES AND ORNA-

MENTALS
PROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for cntalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

town- -

Miacellnneoua

FOR SALE

Houses

Foil

SALE
brick hoi
111 1
FREW garbage.
North Edith. I'hone !401-rtSouth Hroad'vay.
FOR SAI.K
Spits pups, ati'ffT"East IniTT FOR SALE
house, by owner,
fr'Oit KALE Fine player plan'j.
"""It furniture. 704 South High.
Phono
Fort SALE Five-rooclose In and convenient mfdenihome,
FOIt SALE Baled
to shops. 420
1'hone West
aorgum.'
ItDtl-HCoal,
THY HOIiDYS MILK. UEST IN TOWN. FOR SALE My brick home;
splendid
Phono2I13-R4- .
nelglilioi hood; small cash payment. 806
FA HA VENHKiir'ttiia dulce emhalada. South Edlilt.
FOR HALE On eaay terms, tlx room
Telefono
bungalov ; will tako good lota
FOIt SALE Sewlnff machine, good order, or modern
real eslalo paper, i'hone 2040-tS. 416 West (l.iid.
FOR SALE Just completed bungalow,
FOIt SAI.- E- J.io water filter for 110.
five rooms and hath, garage; beat buy
110 South Walnut.
'n city; easy terms. Phone 2(H0-FOR SALFi One stanillnK lamp. Phone NEW arnall home, on South Walter,
471.
1001) South
Second.
well built and you can have It
SAXAl'HONE.S
and HurnH, new i.nd used for tloo down and :t a month. I'hone
410.
.
302-JIt.
Fred
EillS. phone
FOR SALE Oliver typewriter with case, FOR SALE By owner, three-roofurnished house, terms; would consider
I0. PostnfNc hox 21S,
city;
milk cows as part payment.
AdDENVER POST deliverer) "myotir door, cotid
dress Lax 1, city.
65oper montri. Phono 1IH3-WOMAN'S Exch ttUKeTY. wTf.STfiir homo JMo Down aid t2t) a month are the
terms on a brand new shingle bungarooked goods, fanev work. Saturdays, low;
two
rooms and sleeping porch,
FOR SALE oirpcnler tools and kltchrfo price $'j:i).large
Phono 410.
range; also two rolls stock fence. FOR SALE Praf
tleaiiy new four-rooPhom
brick, modern except heat, close In,
FOR SALE Cornet, tn excellent eondl-tlon- . nicely furnialieil. $uo
down, balance like
I'hone 409-Star F.rnllure rent. Phone 1025-M- .
Company, 113 West Gold.
1200 DOWN aniTt25 a month will buy
FOR SALE Pair canary birds with gilt
you a well-buiplastered white,
cae. cheap; ownrr leaving city, i'hone shltiRle roof, pood adobe,
floors and brand new,
tfifiT-call Mrs Johnson.
ITIi-J'i.,11
l'hnne 410.
FOIl SALE Used tractors,
and
SALE l!y owner, 718 West Coil,
with gang plows.
Hardware
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
Department. J. Korber Sr. Co.
Inrge porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms If iierlre.1. Phone 180,1-FOR SALE Grape cuttings, lllack
White Verdels, Zlnsundel, Caluw-b- a A BARGAIN, five-roohome In F"ourth
and Concords.
Phone .1.1.
ward; two itlasseii-i- n
porches, fire
FOR SALE Fine Vesa mando, banjo for place, gas. $.1,300: twelve hundred will
handle; balance like rent. I'hone 341.
orchestra
sale;
favorite;
bargain
412 East Central.
Phono S2-FOR SALE liy owner, new furnished
house, three rooms and bath; UniverTYPE WKITERS, all makes. 15 and up;
f.1 per month.
Albuquerque 'Typewriter sity Ilelght3; bargain, $1.7:.0; will take
car or lot as part payment.
touring 1H54-Exchange, K2 South Kuurlh.
FOU SALE FreshTbuttermllk
and cot- I'h'ino
S.AI.H
OR KENT six hrana new
FOIt
also
in
fresh milk
tage cheese;
gallon
four-roolots.
housea, corner Ninth and
Pwayne's Dairy, phone Ili1fi-M- .
one or all on reasonable
will
sell
Coal;
CAKP1DU
.7u.
Sl.'NI.ITE,
IS; Union,
H. Strong, or L. C. Ben-net- t.
I.V
fi Tl our nfflfo llin fiimth rirttaH. terms. Pee F. 75
Ph'in"S
or 14 5.
lit.
Steel Co., Inc., phone 1H47-.way, N.
MILK NEW CLEAN HOME. University Heights,
FOR
SALE PURE WHOLE
Just completed, four rooms, screened
with all the cream, delivered to you ea
features',
it comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY. porches front and rear; built-i- n
very nnilerato in price; small payment
phone 260.
and
terms.
easy
Gilbert,
phone
Inquire
g
Incubator!

lis

u.

f.

loan

IMiono

Real Estate.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
Phono 354-Rooms
110 8. Third.
roosters,
1'UKN IS11ED rooma, hatti and telephone; FOR BALE
no sick. 417 West Silver.
torn and
A. FLEISCHER,
Insurance in nil In hrnncb.es, Loans, FOR HEN T Front room fur housekeep- way.
HELP WANTED
FOR
SALE
Forty-tw- o
ing.
214', Smith Second.
white Leghorn
Surety Donda.
.
City Realty Co,
laying pullets. Clarke & Murdock, box
room,'
to P. O. FOri RENT Nicely
furnished
Street,
lt
lit South Fourth
Male.
2407-J52, phono
close In. 208 North Sixth.
l'hona 61.
207
W.
Cold.
Tlione
087.
ApEGH3
iolired
cook,
WANTED-Ksecond
pe!
FOR
HATCHING
Flahel strain.
FOIl RENT Jlooma to women only. 3.1
White Rocks: limited numter, at (3 for
ply Presbyterian Hnmirnrlum.
Soulh Seventh. Phone 721-V.IS. Phone 2412-RKlrst-clas- a
WANTKIJ
steady
bun,er;
FOR RENT Two furnlsled rooms for FOR
Elks Barber Shop,
S.
SALE
C.
hatch-InJob, fib guarantee.
s
White
Leghorn
housekeeping. 828 H uith Third.
eggs, from France Colorado atraln On Hup, N. M.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT Room In modern homo; of
FOR RENT Dwellings
hens, 7o each. Geo. FIKICMK.N. LRAKKMliN,- - beginners IK.0.
board If desired. 623 South Edith.
OrcKham. Hox 39K, city.
Three rooms and two sleeping
Inter
iw monthly. Write Railway, Foil
FOR
RENT
bed
Reasonable
furnished huueo.
FOR SALE Buff Orpington eggs for caro Morning Journal.
porches, bath, city water and
limulre i,n premises. Ill South Edith.
room, furnace heat. 333 North Fifth.
hatching; also Buff cockerele. winner WANTED First-clas- s
meat cutlor; must
lights, a very good house comKENTl'XiH
of
first and epeclal prizes In Albuquer-nu- e
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms lor
"urnlrtlied house, two rooms
give references. Apply Lowland Marnn.l pori.li; newly fixed up. 1018 South
pletely furnished. Fenced, trees
light housekeeping. 1124 North
poultry show. Phone 1710-ket. r.l West Central.
Walter.
and chicken "runs. Fine large
LEADING
atratna
White.
wants
Orpingtons, Eilt'LOV.MENT OFl'li'B
pantry FOIl
lot. Highlands. Immediate posThree-rooIIE.NT
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma, range.
furnlBhid
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds,
l'h ,ne
rite
two dining room girls.
house, sleeping porches; keys at 7U4
1023
Noi'.h for prices, ems and cockerels. Zlmmer SC4--girl,
session, $2,200; $200 cash, and
bath, sleeping110 South Third.
porch,
Fe.
Suntu
Fifth.
Ranch
Ent
San
Co.,
Acacia, New Mexico.
$30 a month. It rents for $30.
MILS wanted for Detective wurlt.
Full KENT Three-looRENT Furnished rooma; alao can- FOR FA T.E Babych lcks7Ture-bred,fin- e
Four-root,use with
furnished FCIl
perlenee unnecessary. Write ,i. (
good
furnished.
sleeping p'.reh,
ary birds for aula. 218 South Walter,
15c;
Rocka and former Gov't Detective. Ft. Louis.
quality; Leghorns,
Inquire
0.14
1067-J- .
house, Highlands, $2,100; $425
South
K.llth.
10c:
phone
Reds,
Wyandottes, 18c. Write Mra. AUTO RUi'AlliLNll.
Aak for I'lilure-Catalocash, and $50 a month.
four-rooFOU
KENT
FOIl RENT Two furnished rooma and Kate Tudor, 1277 Van Buren street, To- Unfurnished
Aaso.
Young Men's Chrlstlnn
Two-roohouse.
new adobe, plastered
sleeping porch for two; no children. peka. Kansas.
Inquire S16 North Broadway,
elation Auto School, Los Angeles. Callf.
Hr,s-J- .
110 South Walnut.
FOR SAI.E-- S. C. White Leghorn hatchInside and out; furnished; price
POSITIONS OPKN. men, phono
GOVERNMENT
and
120
Fnur-roochicks.
eggs
ing
FOU
baby
per
room
RENT
KENT
FOR
a
with
cash
modern brlek,
sleepand
p'urnlslied
$25
Ooou
$300
$1,400;
women. Honesty required.
pay
unfurnished, vfront and back porch. Ining porch, near good boarding house. 100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen- to start. Write T. McCafferty, St. Louis.
month.
try Poultry Ranch, postoffice box 312, Mo.
512 North High.
.100 North Arno.
quire
Two-roophono 17fif-frame furnished,
FOR SAT, E One and .one-ha- lf
jnontlis TWENTY-NIN0
cottage
A lie. teethe,
weekly; travel Full KENT Furnished
years on the same old libover
splendid lot; price $850; $125
old pups. Coll 401 West Lead,
or
tilh sleeping porch. I'hone 2185-1world:
experience unnecessary.
S. C White Leghorn chicks.
ranch
cash and $25 a month.
luot
forenoons.
East
phone 1H32-ell
Copper.
408
Lucd.
Detective
American
Agency,
120 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
years' ex- St. Louis.
Two-roo'.
Three-room
RENT Desirable sleeping porch. perience
KENT
Fti
convenhous
frame on very fine FOR two
with incubators.
Yott
for
ient to
Is the highlands, only
gentlemen. 120 South Cedar, Ranch, Postoffice box 107. phone Poultry
1TC3-MEN' wanted ' to qualify for firemen,
large corner lot; city water board
across tha street.
unnee, ssary. $15 a month, phone 410.
cxpern nee
brakemen,
and acequia water; price $900;
FOR KALU Baby chlx: White Leghorns
r.
BoS-treFOR RENT Sleeping porch, board and
furnished. Write W.
brink. 1:5 per
Flil KENTTliree-rooevery Monday, lots 100 and up; also Transportation
$100 cash and $20 a month.
room; private hume; garage.
St. Lntils.
Inquire uoioen tturr and mown Leghorns,
month, ineunliritT water. Inquire 41&
An
Four-roo803 South Acno.
five minutes from
Gfinlte, phone 1305-K- .
conns, Black Mlnorcaa, R. I. Reds. Huff MKN Ayo 17 to Ik., Exptrience unm
FOR RENT Furnished light housokeep'-In- g Orpingtons and Barred Rocks.
postoffice, $1,800; $225 cash
Truvnl; nmko secret invefftlsn-tlo- n,n FoK KEN I We hove several very deEnoch
Amort-caroom and porch; alao oak dining crews. Seahrlght. California. .
sirable unfurnished houses In Fourth
and $25 a month.
reports, Kiiarios; exprnsr-s632
Soul is Arno.
for sale.
Five-rooForeign Detective Aguicy, 4SD ot. ward. MeMlliion & Wood.
FOR PALIS BUFF ORPINGTON effKa for
frame furnished, ta,bla
T.oula.
RENT
Nice
FOIl
clean ruonia for houseFOIt r.ENTTlirec-roofurnished house
hatching; blue ribbon winners, first,
Highlands, $1,300; $200 cash
e
with sleeping porch; all modern; yard
second and third pullet, first cock and Vi'AXTKD
keeping and Bleeping; under new manLive wlro
and $25 a month.
second cockerel, special on best female
agement. 121 H North Third.
ornns and sell and cellar. Apply 407 South Walter.
to take
salfsmun,
Three-roo- m
adobe house, and
IMPERIAL ROOMS r ice, clean rooms; In the' Mediterranean class, cockerels VAP.NO Pest TolislT on Earth. In Helen, FOR KENT .New four-rum- n
'a
bouse,
N. M.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime and pullets for sale.
Morrison & weeks, Albuquerque
Phone 1472-per montn, r.ee r, ji. strong or l u.
sleeping porch, In Paris addiBis Fruit avenue.
N. M.
Theater, 21114, West Central.
Bennett, phones 75 or 145.
tion, $1,800; $100 cash and $40
FOR RENT Living room, bed room and FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four populnr DETECTIVES Needed everywhere, good FOIt KENT Dcsirablo four-rooa month.
house,
varieties: S. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhood
bath, completely furnished; steam heat.
with sunny sleeping porch; clean and
pay. Interesting work. S'nd for free
Mrs. Metcalf. 303 South Fourth,
strain, 15, 91.50: Famoua Silver Cam-pine- s, Information covering our system of edu- well furnished.
212 South Hlsh.
FOR SALE
with
Real Estate Exchange,
De
International
C.
s.
15, ft. OH;
Light Brown Leg- cational advancement.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
RENT Three, four and
moisture pan, especially made for this
15,
LR(i: S. C. Dark Brown Legtective Exchange, 112 W. Adams. Chicago. FOR
some furnished. climate; also small
houses
housekeeping apai'imrmi, by in auy horns,
and
400 West Copper. Phone 79.
cook
apartments,
stove.
horns'
.IS, 12.00. Robinson, ' Old Town,
l'emnle.
week or month.
Fifl24
West Central.
t
McMillion
South Edith.
Wood, 2oS West Gidd.
phone" US'.
WANTED Dining room girl and Cham
LIST your vacant houses with the City 67 MILES per gallon
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In RED POULTRY YARDS
made with new
240O-JBlue
ribbon
Call
bermnld.
private family, close In. two blocks
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
patented gasoline vaporizer, urite for
winners, eggs for hatching, from sixfrom postoffice; no sick. 417 West Lend. teen
207
housework.
607.
service.
West
Gold,
Girl
fur
phone
Co.,
general
particulars.
Stransky
Vaporizer
pens: best winter layers; S. C. WANTED
MONEY MAKERS
Fcfit RENT Five-rooPukwana. S. D.
Mrs. Hicks, r.1!i Wtst Roma.
FOR RENT Two nice clean furnished R. I. grand
house, complete
2, $3,
Reds, 15 for I1.S0,
5; Barred
rooms
sn
two
for light housekeeping and
ly furnished: piano, lariro clink
Rocks. 15 for 2,
yard. PIN'ON NUTS In their natural state, per
Charming bungalow home of five
$5: only ten fine WE TEACH mutton plcmre aetliiK. Futo
1340-J- ,
619
North breeding coekerels left. Wm.
Phone 1494-or call at sol fouih Edith.
1
rooms and bath. Hot water heat,
fectly roasted, make desirable valen
Play Film Studloa, 501 North Second. Phone
Bletz,
West Atlnntte, phone 1483-brick house, tines; 15o a pound. Hubert Macpherson,
RENT Five-looA conk In a family of fnur; FOR
buff brick con- Sixth.
oak flooring,
WANTED
1114
bedWest Central.
RENT
well
FOR
furnished
Lurge,
bath, sleeping po.cu garie unfur
Apply
BAHRED ROCKS WHITE
good warres for a good cook.
struction. Price only $4,500, on
nished. $45. water free. 20
North High. FOR S A LE Cliealu!
room, steam heated, hot water In room,
Mrs. Weinman, 701 West Cupper.
WYANDOTTKS.
paving dividends.
terms. Furniture also goes for garage
If desired. 011 West Coal, phone
105 shares Owenwood Oil Stock, valued
At th ihnw Jimt held In AlbuquerWANTED Maid for general housework; FOR RENT Well furnished five-loo11 02-less than cost.
at
one
dollar
share.
Address J, J.
18
19
wa
per
home
of
ro
entered
them
no
que
blrdi,
no cooking;
house; glassed sleeping porcn, largo
washing;
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for were unJer the ribbons; of these S were nights.
Mrs. Fleming, 105 South Cedar, lawn; will lease six months or year. 1004 Elliott, 1407 South Third.
use
teleand
!!
Five rooms, also bath room and
of
bath
were
seconds.
FIRSTS
and
Forrester.
othen
FOR SALE Business men, attention
housekeeping;
Good, competent woman to
209 SPECIALS;
limited
amount of WANTED
New 1922 business directories of New
garage, large phone; also garage, phone 1926-porch,
sleeping
cottage; kitchen Mexico
do general housework fur small family FOR RENT One-rooand Arizona; cost $25; first $10
breeding stock for sale fit reasonable on rnnch.
and
electric
Mrs. ,T, B. Stiles, Da til, N. M.
ette,
closet,
lights
grounds. A bargain at $3,500, on North Edith.
large
J. P. Notgrass, 604 North Second.
takes
the two. Phone 112.
prices.
WOODWORTH
nice.
1610
IS.
6outh
furnished,
Newly
f
terms.
telephone,
furnished,
cook on stock
easy
to
Woman
WANTED
.
FOR-SA2123-JWe have successfully served
clean rooms and housekeeping apartHeel and arch cushions
SOFT SPOTS
ranch, or man and wife; furnish re- Elm, phone
the public for sixteen years, and are
ments, by day, week or month. SI!
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
brick,
Write J. E. Sherar, Navajo, FOR RENT Furnished four-rooSix rooms, modern, also In excelSouth Third.
better fitted than ever to fill all your re ferences.
Plantar Arch Supports. Th"S.
tl.
troubles,
with
modern,
furnlBhed;
Arizona.
nicely
piano;
Price only SPKOIAL OFFER One furnished room, quirements In baby chicks, turkeys, ducklent neighborhood.
heat: adults only. Call from ten F. Keleher Leather Co., 4"S West Central.
Also feeds, WANTED Competent young lady to as- r. except
t III two.
$4,750. Easy payment.
713 Bout hEd th.
about
FOH SALE Young pet coyoto,
adjoining bath, In brand new modern lings and hatching egg.
books and sell ladies'
sist
with
fireReliable
and
remedies.
Incubator.
furnace
outside
entranoe,
home, private
fifteen months old; have raised this ts
modern furlens brooders,
Apply E. Maharam, 518 West FOR RENT Three-rooWrlta
for price lists.
is
people preferred; reasonthree heat; employed1949-two
with
a
and
weeks
old,
very
since
Income,
Home,
enclosed
Klassed
nished
pet
cottage, with
Mondays and Central.
Shipments on Sundays,
for chickens. able. Phone
South Eleventh, tame. Apply at 1423 South econa, or
rooms, equipped
or
elderly sleeping porch, garage.
by parcel
post or express. WANTED A middle-age- d
Thursdays
1860-233'J-Gold.
Good
phono
I'hone
end
between
Sliver
Sixteen fine young trees.
lady
Pioneer Hatchery, 820 South Sprint street,
BUSINESS CHANCES
lady to cook and keep house 222for South
attach
FOR RENT 1020 East Central, opposite HEMSTITCHING and plcollng mat-nine1.09 Angeles.
location. Trice, $950. Terms; $300
convalescent.
,
Apply at rear,
ment works on any sewing
Addreit
BALE
FOIl
Methodist Sanatorium; Just completed,
Grocery siure,
S. C. R. I. REDS," Hlrjh.
down balance like rent.
MOUNTAIN
VIEW
full
with
Price
$2.50
adjusted.
every
four
screened
easily
rooms,
Orocery, care Journal.
bath,
porch;
with
Western
National
make
at
position
ATTRACTIVE
big
winning
traveling
1031,
Box
Co.,
JOSEPH COLLIER,
brick building. Stock show at Denver. January, 1922.
conveniences, 1 00. Apply 410 Yale. Instructions. Qcm Novelty
FOR SAf.E Two-stor- y
well known firm, culling on old pat- modern
Texas.
Chrlstl,
or
333.
Corpus
for
Bouth
location
215
any This show was one of the largest held In rons. Will afford Income
phone
First;
good
monthly,
Good Loans,
KOOF PAINT
ASRE.T11S
modern furnishUnited States this year. We won second generous commissions and bonus, salary FOR RENT Five-rooS. Second. kind of business.
ritonp 711.
aoOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal
of from beginning. Experience unnecessary.
First-clas- s
class
ed
house In Fourth ward; glassed-i- n
sixth
of
cockerel
class
full
68;
KALE
shoe
pullet
shop,
FOR
Houses.
Built
Barber
lon.
The Mansano Co., lie snutn
line of machinery; price very -- eason- 43: ninth young Ben. class of 80: lourtn Permanent pleasant work, southern ter- sleeping porch and service porch; 150 on
refined a lease to right tenant, city Realty uo., Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
able; owner leaving. Address S. R, oarc display, class 600 Beds. Our second ritory during wlntor. Requires
roof, will last as long as the building.
Denver cockerel was valued by experts educated woman over 27. Give age ex- 207 West Gold, phone 607,
Journal,
Al
WANTED Salesmen
education; also attractive sum-S. FOR RENT OR SALE Well furnished
d
In at 1350; also champion winners at
PHARMACIST: 12,000 buys
J.
secona perience,
teachers.
TOTJR Washington Birthday party,
AT
for
mer
192?,
first,
open
winning
snd
buquerque,
rooms
ana
positions
bath, large
cosy home, five
terest, business pays 18,400 year
'ItRUSll salesmen wanted. Large profits.
third cock, first, second and third Perry, 913 Garland building, Chicago.
you will be proud to nilmtt that my
shady yard, vines and rosea, cool and HOMFI
cash, terma. Drug- and
canvass; 140 week. One-ha- lf
Salesmen for
cncRcreli
MADE cantlv Is your very o.vn.
hen.
second
and
third
514
first,
North
in.
close
In
summer;
pleasant
Mule nnd Kenuili'.
2401-R- 3
complete household line; write for par- gist, 50 F. and M. Bid, Ft. Worth, first millet, second young pen, first old
Third, sea owner at S07 North Third, Well, Isn't that the truth? Phone
The Looby Brush Mfg. Co., Texas,
ticulars.
nest male American WANTED Man and wife for furm work. room
for
12.
pen;
specials
Centerhrook, Conn.
FOR tSALE Retaurn, opposite Santa elnsa and chamolon
Phone 2413-Rcock or snow.
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent rtreedinff hlrda for sale: hatching eggs WOULD like to get man and wife to
"CUTEESUITS" for children. Sweeping
FOR SALE Ranches
Address
Nothing like storeroom for other business purposes. and baby chicks from flftesn of lire
run Indian trading store.
country like wildfire.
LE Five hundred sharea of City
FOR
soda fountain, finest pons mated In tne west, uwibk Box
s
No competition.
'em.
livery genera1 Fixtures Include swell
New Mexico.
FOR BALE A small ranch,
873.
Albuquerque,
E'ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
CHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay, lit North
tore buvs, Jllg commission. Write to- which can be bougnt separate
mile west of bridge; modern house. A, L, Hust, N. T. Armljo building.
women for
and
men
WANTED
Young
2230-CCinT
.T. James.
HUNDRED TO ONE chance Send 11, High, phone
day. "Cuteesult" Factories, (14),
Armstrong's dancing classes; also prl
cinnati, Ohio.
become member a forty acre lese club,
V7ANTED--Poiti- on
Foli SALE 12.60 acre and up; farm and
vatc Instructions. 207 U West Oold:
local representa- near drilling well, Henderson county. IHg
WANTED First-clas- s
stock lands; good graas; water; cheap PROSTATE and bladder trouble, Piles.
MAN ne wonuin wanted. 110 weekly full
J"o WANTED
members.
nnlv thousand
tive to take charge of our line of con- playl
Phone
tha
Housework
lands. K. Herron, Chnma, N. M.
day.
by
selling
Irrigated
time,
constipation quickly, painlessly treated.
an
hour
spare
time, tl
centrated ciders, extracts, medicinal pre- McDowell, Burkburnett Bldg., Ft. Worth,
1646.
Simple,
wearer.
SALlSFlfteen-acr- e
Experience
to
B'OR
ranch planted No knife, massage or dieting.
guaranteed
hosiery
Good
Texas.
etc.
pay
In
parations, fruit syrups,
Phone
wmu
Job.
TEAM
on
In
MAN
International
North
WITH
wins,
private home treatment. Booklet freeCO.,
unnecessary.
alfalfa, under
ditch,
to' right parties. The Franols Cropper FOR SALE Indian trading; store and
Electro Thermal
12S9-1021 plain
wrapper.
Pa.
out.
four
miles
Norrlstown,
Fourth,
Chi
Inquire
81S
N.
avenue,
cultivation.
Mlchlgaa
Company,
ranch, ten acres under
Ohlo!
Steubenville,
Balrd
$50
Bldg.,
17.
over
deelrln
Forrester.
work vntiKO ,n women,
and clerical
cago.
fenced; one section land leased; stone STENOGRAPHIC
seat
wanted. Call 15M-government nosltions. 1130 monthly, FOR SALE 125 acres unimproved valley URTS EFFECTO AUTO TOP and ValsAND INTELLIbuilding, 0x20 feet; three living rooms,
TO
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,
write for free list of positions now open. land, eight ,mlles out, at a bargain If nnr.
desires
n opportunity Is storehouse, corralls; fine well of water; WANTED Experienced
typist
GENT SALESMEN,
on automobiles.
Enamels
Vnlsnsr
einmnar-neCivil
service
C.
K.
I.
J.
sold
owner.
soon,
Address
norses,
1667-u,
terriTerry, (former
Call
by
engine; three heavy
position.
Homestead
presented for the first time in thisof the gasoline
Paint,
Cottage
Plymouth
and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty WANTED Work by the Hour. Phone Iner), 20 Continental Bhig., wasniiimuu, care Journal.
tory, with tha llvest department world.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. SatD. C.
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-i- v
FOR SALE Ranch. Old Town boulevard isfaction
1S43-Leathlargest company of Its kind In the
after 6 p. m.
assured. Thos. F. Keleher 10H7-Jmiles from OalluD. New Mexico; ten
It
In first letter.
owner
on
account
of
health;
Btnte qualifications
leaving
408 West Central, phono
Job as cook or chambermaid.
FOR SALE Livestock
Address miles from railroad; a bargain: dissolv WANTED
norses, er Co..
will pay you to Investigate,
gona
alfaira,
garage,
houses,
fruit,
1420-311
OIL. OIL
West Sliver, phone
Addresa postortlce box
milk
cows,
ing partnership.
chickens
Jinx 43, care Journal
and
1,
Implements.
farming
young
FOU BALE Two
THIS DRILL Is running, going right
side-lin- e
Phone 348, or owner. 2417-RWANTED Washing and Ironing by the
for 37R. Ainuquerque, w. iw.
h
cows.
Phone 207.
SALESMEN
; or
You can spare
on down.
day. Call after B:S0 p. m 1703-- J.
high-clas- s
men established In restrictFOR BALE A- -l fresh Jersey cow, for FOR SALE Ranch, two miles from post It might mean financial Independence.
SALE
Furniture
FOR
Pleasurable work, good
offloe, four acres, on main ditch, double K t Powell, agent. Mesa Leon Oil Trust,
2405-Ked territory.
FOR HOUSE CLEANING, floor waxing,
Phone
sale.
mention FOR SALE Three rooms furniture,
"kickbacks."
lawn work, call J. W. L'we. M.'iQ-garage, milk house, good chicken 111 South Fourth, Albuquerque,
commission, no
New
SALE Bucks and does; also fry house,
are selling and
houses, blooded chickens and turkey!
once; no sick. 411 West Oranlte.
ana Ironing tu take FOR
terrltrry covered, line youBad
WANTED
710 West Leail
Washing
rahhlts.
Ing
nctors
stay
also
terms. Ph me Mexico.
references.
furniture
and
tools;
give three
and
105 East Coal, phone 1605-REPA1HINU
FURNITURE
home.
upholster
n
milk cow; Just 2416-JFOR SALE
off!
Address Box 121, Rockton, III.
ANOTIinn MEXTA.
Phone 471. Ervin Benaing t;o. WANTED Abstracter
Ing.
wants position,
fresh. C. C. Shirk, north or town.
u a r ttuuK v ir vou eould offer a bust
FOR SALE One tract of land situated VACOHN oil field may be another Mexla.
SALE
able to take full charge; reference
Dressers, 111.60 up; cook
county
Bernalillo
con
M..
for
WANTED
In
Tester
N.
town
the
of
Bernalillo.
ness man high grade pencils with his FOR
be leva t. A few dollars in
high-clasfleoloalsts
stove and large stock of
Miss Etna Trent. Fort Morgan, Colo.
cow
association. Apply at talnlng 6.3 acres, mostly cultivated, on vested now might mean financial Indead Imprinted In gold. In quantities ss
testing
126
used household furniture,
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OFEN, CLOS1' and Tleremek's Dairy,
muln
You
for
alfalfa
small as a single gross, cheaper than he slightly
will get quick action,
raising
good
very
ditch,
pendence.
South First.
WILLIAMS A ZANO,
keep books.
Thu fe a shallow Band. E. C. Powell,
FOR PALE Rabbits, guaranteed breed or truck farming; alao one tract of land
buys his ordinary pencils,anso ne coum FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices room
Phone 701-8, Mellnl building.
AlaIn
advertising
use them himself or as
situated
Oil Trust, 111 South
Leon
::esa
acres,
iw
ana
containing
eight
agent,
ducks; young
ing does
which makes It cost less tnan :eoona WANTED
meda. H. it. all undxr cultivation: h
n.itv. wouldn't von think you hadbiga hand
706 8outh Third.
Fourth, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Employment by high school hutches.
goods. Come and see for yourself.
fifty-barrMarvel
flour
a
board
and
18.
for
also
In
Eaay sales,
real live proposition?
Midget
exchange
girl.
FOU SALE Jersey cow, giving two and mill, situated at Pena
niTt
commissions. Mr. Hnbhs, salea manager. American Furniture Co J2 South
room. 1700 East Central, phone I3V4-Hlanca, N. M but
one-ha- lt
gallons milk. Highland and mill can b moved easily.
All proper74 Pey street New York Cltyj
YOU hava no doubt missed a lot of good
Chester
WANTED
Woman cook, now employed, Harvard,
Heights,
University
ties
and Inquiries
priced reasonable,
things. This Is your chance. Not a
salesman', reliWANTED t!ndrwear
wants position March 1: boarding Hrewer.
should bs addressed to Box No. 7,
big man's play, but we small Investors
able, experienced, with Initiative and
hotel, ranch; give full particulars FOIl
Chester
pure-bre- d
N. M.
SALE One
ew FURNISHINGS of seven rooms as fol house,
can got In, with splendid chanre of finanu. a.
Mrs. ro. riKe, car
sales ability to thoroughly cover
White boar, an extra good breeder.
lows:
Reed and fibre living room fur first letter.
cial Kiiecess. Your check made to bank.
M.
introducing
nationally adver
N.
Cimarron.
Ranch,
Bca
R.
B.
bed
Farm,
phone
E. C.
and
N
I
W
Honey
A
ED
Housea
Peffley,
mahogany
Come In and find out about It.
Winter and ntture; blrdseye msple
ne Button
tised Hatch
1198-room
Alburoom
rugs,
unloti
dining
ummer
suits;
draperies,
No
Button
Hatchway
In Powell, agent. Ill South Fourth,
rent
WANTED
houses
to
RENT
Furnished
Ranchei
FOR
kitchen
good
cabinet,
cooking
set:
New
hogs,
Mexico,
refrigerator,
FOR SALE Or trade for
suite for men and boys; complete llnei
all parts of town, McMillion A Wood. querque,
everything for jfoirENT-Tweii- ty
orchard
work horse, weight about 1100; -- in be
utensils, etc., In tact
acre
knit end nalnsooK; nig dealers advertissale Monnorth and waKted-:- Ti
buy three or four-rooNO SALARIED TRUSTEES NO PROap housekeeping, This will be en
for on or several years. Writ post- - seen at C. W. Hunter ranch,
ing campaign running, sell on sight!rerer-nn.l
house; must ba modern and a cash bai- MOTION STOCK.
Rio Grande blvd. Phone S40s-k-- j,
day and Tuesday, February SO and 21, at flea box 391, Belen, N. M.
plicants must nave exceptional
mornMr.
Addresa
care
gatn
price.
Jay,
of
established trade following. 104 South waiter.
WE BUY on the same baals with you.
head
ranch, s miles FOR SALE I have twenty-fiv- e
COR RENT Fifteen-acr- e
Journal.
ing
stock selling piopo-sltloan
Not
one
Kuld ft Hatch Knitting Company, Albany,
ordinary
span
and
work
horses,
acres
in airaira, bal
north of town: six
good young
Your check made to the First
WANTED
To buy four or flvo-rcrNew York.
nc ready for crop; good three-rior- a
mules; have some unbroke
of
Fe. Better get
bank
Santa
National
ona
or
mora
or
house
with
sound
lots,
Is
gentle,
young,
this
good
out
house, garage and
Duiltungs, horses;
""FOR RENT Storeroom
FOR "RENT Office Rooms adobe
Units at $25 will soon advance.
alao have be Interested In one or more vacant lets; In now.
stock; prices very reasonable; 310
P' one 2I91-.mornings.
AdMesa Leon Oil Trust, 111 South Fourth.
to
North
with
owners.
deal
cash;
mna
HMnit.haml
harness.
prefer
VIII
a
Hi
atore-rooiRENT
Office
West
rooms,
at FOR
'JA)H RliNT Februt ry 10.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. , " ,
Journal Want Ads bring, results. Broadway, phone U68-J- . Scott Rldenour, dresa L, M.-I- J, ears Journal,
223 Bouth teconci. M,
Biamm.
Central, over vtooiwortn a.
hand-finishe-

to

Every kind of Insurance.
List your property with us.
Insure your property with us.
We Get nnd Glvo Result.

$1,D00.

--

nd

tral avenue property.

J, H. PEAK,
Real Estate ftnd Insurance,
714 W. Central.
riiono 39S.
FOR

rem runt
1

five

1

riiono SIS.

Have

2
store room
or
West Central avenue, between First and Third streets.

12

desiring houseg furnished or
unfurnished.
Two
houses

$1,-80- 0,

house and sleeping
porch, lot 50x142, under ditch;
$2.000 $600 down, balance $30
per month.

WE IIATE A REIJABIiE
Party that wishes to rent a

&

m

Albuquerque,

to rent.

,

WE WOFLD LIKE TO TRADE
Home nice Albuquerque property for either city or country
property In or near Los

Or any real estate agent.

WANTED
Houseg

MAN

708 West Copper, City

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

WEIN

D.

&' Wood

McMillion

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

For Sale A neatly built three-roohouse. Furnished, electric
arlights and conveniently
ranged, 60x100 corner lot, located on Virginia avenue;
terms.
Three-roo-

FOR SALE

As Long As

.

get you nothing.

receipts

the postoffice, nice location,
south front; lot 50x162 feet.
Sidewalks, lawn, trees, Etc. It
glassed-i- n
has
five rooms,
sleeping porch, two screened
hot
porches, large basement,
air heating plant. It's vacant
and priced to sell.

CHEAP

OPPORTUNITIES

Phone 657.

A home is the most valuable
of material possessions. Rent

A splendid cement block home
that Is within fotir blocks of

FOR SALE

REALTORS.
Third and Gold.

ZAPF & CO.
Realtors,

G.

CHAS,

WE OFFER.

Keleher, Realtor,

D,

$3,-70- 0.

FOE SALE
toriek,
Practically new fnur-roomodern, romplfitfily furnlihd, Includ-lnf- f
electric washer;
aleeplngr porclr,
double garage; highlands.
$3,100 Three-roofrume, glassed porch,
furnished, corner lot,
white ttucco bungalow,
$6,000
modern, hardwood floori, fireplace,
furnaco, ffarare, fine location on
paved street; Fourth ward.

REAL HOME,
can
Why pay rent when you bunmodern
buy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlze lot on paved street.
Owner Is leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
A. L. MAUTIN CO.,

J, H, F00TE,

DIECKMANN

$5,00B

ONLY

A

SUDDEN

SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the Weft) reisers sudden aervlce tin Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
In before 11 a. tu. mailed nma day.
Work In before B p. m. mailed noon next
day, Address work to
TUB RED ARROW,
E. Las Vegae
Albuquerque
(We want m representative In TO'JH
errltory.)

EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near University. Furnace, garage, cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
Nearly new.
and only $0,500,
Part terms.
.1. A. HAMMOND.
821 E. Kllver.
Phono 1522--

OFFICE

At 218 West Gold avenue Is
under way.
Meantime we are
located at 115 South Second st.
Now la the time to buy that lot.
We've got some good ones.

We have several furnished and
houses for rent.
unfurnished
We will be glad to show you.
INSl'KAXCE.
Get that fire Insurance today
for tomorrow may be too late.
We have one of the best and
oldest companies In the business.

NEW

rear"

1115-

-

five-roonew
FOR SALE Iieautlful
on Forrester,
stucco buntralow
oak
built-ibook
capes, cabinets,
floors,
and other features SmMI cash
payment, balance easy monthly payments. Phone 2098-FOIt SALE Five-roobrick
house;
modern; well situated on car Mm In
highlands; house has hot air heat,
glassed-isleeping porch, snd is completely furnished. Price la very reasonable: good terms.
Phone 1521-FOR SALE One of the nicest homes In
Spanish
University Heights; five-rootype adobe, new and modern throughout;
larse porches, hot water heat, basement.
Karnre, hardwood floors; house Is well
furnished, Pee owner, 117 South Oirard.

FOR ONCE
In your life you ari In the right
place at tha right time
youi1 being In this city Just
a It Is entering a period of
great growth which Is based
on natural and permanent
causes and resources.
The)
man with the
backbone will avail hlmsell
of this opportunity and enjoy
his own veranda In old age.
The "wise bug" with the wishbone
will wait hoping to
catch some one In hard luck
or for prices to drop and
will still be waiting for same
In some shack in old age. Do
your own choosing.
Class A residential
property
one of three classes of propthat
makes
the bin
erty
profits. This is what C. M.
Barber ts developing on East
See
Central avenue.
the
he developed
neighborhood
from vacant blocks on and
about West Central and Fourteenth street.
Then come see this now neighborhood springing up. Beautiful
and
homes, nice neighbors
right In line of city's growth,
assures you good profits.
Quantity production givee
you a modern home for less
than an obsolete second-han- d
house.
Come to 1600 East Central avenue, 2 to 5 p. m., and see a
Or
home.
modern
model,
phone 744 week day and our
automobile will call for you,
'

1

JOSEPH COLLIER,
115

.

DRESSMING

.

EXPERT dressmaking.
I'hone 1825-WANTED Sewing; children's clothes a
specialty. 401 South Waltr.
W A N T ED Sewing.
Mrs.
Foster, wl
North Fourth. Phone 1239-DRESSMAKING
By the day or at home.
1112
West Iron, phone 19H5-HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil- '
linery, 200 South Proadway, ph, 777-.DRESSMAKING,
designing and ladles
tailoring a speolalty; best of references,
Phnne IflHO-FIRST-CLASdressmaking done; quick
Mra. Bandy,'
service; own designer.
0H North
Eighth.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
N. Crane, 115 North
mall orders.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 214.

PETTI TOR D

THR ODD JOR MAN.
All klmlsi of
Ph. mi Ifi73-.T- .
WANTED
Odd Job earptnterlnfc, houie
To!MiniT nnd repairing, at reasonable

Good Loans.
South Second Street.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

SALE OR TRADE Eighty acres
near Willow
Improved. In Oiarks,
Missouri, for .:hurban, near Al- I WANT you tn Investigate my low prions hur.uerque. Writs Leon Sperling, Dodson,
on any klna or a buiidim? proposition Missouri.
A. K. Pnlrar. Bunga
you hnv In view.
low nnildfr, box 41. clfv. phonfl 175R-LONE STAK ALTO LINE
BlU U)J '(J, a Iterations, reimlrlnff,
lare Tha orange colored cars, Engle. Ble.
Inhs or imail: work by contract or by phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
tha ilav: reannnable rrloes: work iruar- - M. Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
B. Hot Springs at 11:20 a. m. and !;30 p. m.
antecil: enttmnfen free. Call 1765-R. .Thnson, B11 John utreet.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars oa
the Dam Una. We drive our own cars.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
3.f,0 and up.
HATTItESS ItUNOVATING.
Hot Springs, N. M.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furBedniture packing. Phuua 471. Ervin
ding Cnmpanv.
FOH

Springs,

TIME CARDS

"Professional cards
JOHN W. WIIJ50N.
Attorney.
no. mi IS, IT and 19. Cromwell Building
Phona It 33-PHYSICIANS 1MI BTBOKn".
IIIC 8. I.. UI'RTON,
lllleasea of fnn fttnmnrtt.
nulla.
Harnett Hulldlng,
1)K. H. C. CI.AHKIJ,
osa and Throat.
Eye, Knr,
Phone 831
Barnett Building.
Office Hours
to IS a, m and 2 to I p. m.
DR. MAI! (MULT I'AKTWRinilT,
Residence IKS East Central. Phone B71
Phone 671.

M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Frncllro Mmltrfl to
GKMTO - I'lUXAKY IMSEASKB
AND DISEASKft OP THE SKI

W.

Train.
No.
No.

1

No.

7

No.
No.

!

No. 27
No. f
No. 4
No.
No. 10

Daltf.
WESTBOUN;
Arrive.
Pepait.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pro
Calif. Limited. lu;30 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fat..l0;&0 am 11:29 am
The Navajo. .12:35 am l:0t am
SOUTHBOUND.
Kl Paao Eip
EI Paso Exp
EASTBOUND.
The Navajo.. 1:10
Calif. Limited. t.OO
S. F. Eight.. 7:25
The Scout.... 7:20

yp.ca

sctrrir

10:10 pm
:1 am

11

pm
pm

pm
am

1:40
5:40
:19
7:50

pen

pm
pm
am

From El Paso :8 pes
From El Paso 7 :00 am
No. 10 connects at relen with No SS
Wasserman Lnhort'tory In Connection. for Clovla. Peces Valiev. Kanar Cltj and
Coast.
Citizens Bank Bid. Phono 886 O
No. 23 connect, at Beljn with No. II
from Clnvla and points ea- -t and south
CHIROPRACTORS
No, 21
No.

to

E. V. CAKMEV.
Chlropmelot
19 and 20 Armljo Building.

800 NORTn BKOADWAT PnOXE 1587-house, new adobe, $300 cash and $30 per month-p- rice
$1,800. Four rooms, large lot, sewer connections, shade,
close In, $1,600. Six rooms, modern, $2,000 cash or $2,600 on
terms, half cash. Eight rooms, lights, water, corner lot, 50x
142. $3,400, terms. Corner lot, two buildings, bringing $60
per month, $300 cash, and balance like rent. Price $1,900.
Lots on easy terms Prices from $23.00 up to $300.
Four-roo-
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DIE

DEATH FROM

TODAY

ESTIMATE

FLUs

BROWN'S GARAGE

william fox presents

SHIR

250

1

story, Iiikl In the world's inost Interesting
neighborhood.
"FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day, and

A romnntie

REGVLAR

Two-Pa- rt

Health Officer During the
Past Week.
One death resulting from
enza, three Influenza-pneumoncases of influcases and forty-on- e
enza have been reported to the office of the city and county physician during the past week. Alcases
though only these forty-si- x doctors
have been reported by the
it la estimated that there about
250 cases of the disease in the city.
The spread of the epidemic can
be easily checked if ordinary precautions are taken, says Dr. O. J.
No one
West, health physician.
should catch the disease If he stays
in well ventilated rooms, uses sterilized dishes and avoids contact
with every person who has any
'svmptoms of a cold. Every one
should insist on ventilation of street
icars, closed motor vehicles, moving
picture houses, Sunday schools and
churches. Dr. West has asked all
of the ministers of the city to urge
precaution upon their congregations from the pulpit today.
The doctors of the city have begun reporting cases for quarantine
only during the post week. Many
persons who protest that they have
"only a cold" object to quarantine
although It would prevent the cold
of others with the
germs. Families In the suburban
little account is
where
districts
taken of precautions in matters of
disease, are being heavily hit by
the epidemic, according to Dr
West.
Influ-

Comedy

INDIAN
n

NA VAJO

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
Mrs. Allen B. Wntrrs is leaving
for Chicago and Kansas City for
an Indefinite slay.
Thomas J. McCaffrey, who has
been ill at a local hospital for thej
past four weeks, has returned to
his home,
New Shipment Just In From
Frank Strong and family motor-- j
ed to Jemez for the week-enIndian Reservation.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. de Baca and!
Pre-War
habv are visiting sirs. Alejandro
A. Sandoval at 51S West Copavenue.
per
Rupert Huntsman and family,
Miss Kelia Funderdurk and Jowill
seph Meredith of Kentucky,
Music and Jewelry Store
leave this morning for California
rethe
where they will spend
117 S. First St.
Phone 917-- J
winter.
of
the
mainder
returned
has
Brodell
Theodore
to the city after four weeks spent
In North Dakota, where he was
called by the death of his father.
I
If. R. Chellew was arrested by
the police vesterday afternoonCen-on
TWO COLLISIONS OF
a charge of speeding alongto apcited
was
He
avenue.
"15"
AUTOS ARE REPORTED
tral
Theater The Western Feapear in police court at 9 o'clock ture Productions corporation preMonday morning.
Two minor auto collisions were
full truck load, sents William ("Hill") Fairbanks reported to the police yesterday.
Factory wood,
as
star
"A
in
the
Western
Demon";
Coal
Company.
Salvador L'nca, 309 East Cromwell
four dollars. Hahn
also presenting another episode of avenue, reported colliding with a
Phone 91.
Issued
was
a
"Miracles
of
car driven by N. Morrison as the
license
the
A marriage
Jungle," and
Wilson and reel or two of "Current Events" latter drew away from the curb in
vesterday to .lohn It. Albun.uern.ue.
front cf the Hass store on South
Mrs. Louise Ehcl of
Both fenders were
who has pictures.
Hroadway.
Dr C. H. Conner,
Lyric Theater Mr. and Mrs. smashed and the running board
been 'confined to his home withIs Carter
He Haven starring in "My damaged.
Illness the past two weeks,
Lady Friends," a First National
A woman giving her name as
reported to be improving.
also a two-repicture;
comedy, Mrs. Conway, living near Albuquo"'
orgeneral
II.
Shehe,
James
"A Money
reported colliding with a car
Pastime Theater William Fox que
ganizer for the United Association
bearing license number 3B? as she
of Plumbers and
In
Mason
on to Central from
presents Shirley
was
starring
with headquarters in Chicago, has "Little Miss Smiles"; also a reel or South turning
Arno. A front wheel was
since
Friday.
in
the city
two of "Fox News" pictures, and n broken on the Conway car.
been
physiDr Murray, osteopathic
Harold Lloyd two-recomedy.
cian. N. T. Artnijo Bldg. Phone
741.
Do HAVENS A HE HERE
WITH "Ml LAKY FRIENDS"
,
The Knights of Pythias will
AT LYRIC!
THEATER
celebrate their 59th anniversary
HALL
SPRINGER'S
the
at
Knights
Momlav evening
"My Lady Friends," an excruciatof Pythias hall, with an enterMr.
ingly funny farce,
tainment and luncheon. Knights
Music by Dovlnc's Orchestra.
of Pythias and Pythian Sisters are and Mrs. Carter De Haven, will
two-da- y
start
a
run
at
the Lyric
invited.
The fellowship luncheon at the theater beginning today as a First
Y M. C. A. this afternoon at 5:lo National attraction.
lieports from other titles state
o'clock will be entertained by
the production is one of the
Captain Uuest. who will speak, that
TONIGHT
most
humorous ever shown on the
numbers.
musical
ond by
screen, nnd that the De Havens
basins.
successhave outdone their former
Special sale on wasli
ful efforts.
Music,
Sanitary Plumbing & Hoallnx
ORCHESTRA
SANDSTORM
"My lady Friends" was adapted
Central.
III West
from the stage play of the same
name, by Emile Nyitray and Frank
Mrs. Deahl, Dressmak- Mandcl.
Lloyd Incrnhnm directed
ing. Room H, Grant Bldg. It. and the cast Includes Thomas O.
Linghnm, Helen Raymond, Helen
"SI NSHITfr"
i"t In Lynch,
The.
Lincoln Stedinan. May Will- 9x12
$1.25.
1AINTY CillT PACKAGES.1 Ma- lace, Hazel Howell, Clara Morris;
nnnlt and Ruth Ash by.
chine shelled. Piiinn mils.
Next 30 Days.
For
street,
Tenth
North
The last three play the parts of
S. Spitz.
PHONE 471.
the "lady friends" of James Hmith,
Telephone 802.
a Hlhle manufacturer, portrayed by
' For a durable, comfortable, guarDe Haven.
Smith had acquired so!
Pone many millions that he despaired
of
anteed corset, call your Nu
SObO-Mrs.
ever
corsetiere.
being able to get rid of them,
Williams,
So when he met the three
girls.
First Class Millinery and
each of them in financial distress
DISABLED VETS STICK
Dressmaking.
and each with a talent for the fine
AT
Hats Made to Order.
TRAINING
artw.
of
his heart
out of the bigness
TO THEIR
RAINS
LOME
In
them
set
Smith
:
1122 E. Central
REHABILITATION WORK and supplied theupfunds apartments
Phono 210II-to enable
to cultivate their talents.
of them
each
Smith felt safe, because
The spirit shown by most
..
lived in another city, therefore he
Uncle Sam's disabled men,
received
by did not Inform his wife of their ex- denced in Information
j
lstncP- - jjut fate brought them to- Mr, C I. Harvison.
officer.
Two houses on corner lot,
nnd Mrs. Smith was "tipped
rohabilitation
snowing
getlier,
one new
that of thirty men in training at off." Then complications ensued. 100x142, one
nnd porch; good well.
egas training
The Do Havens are without supethe Las
eduterms.
Pitcher
J.
sale
$1350;
For quick
riors in the field of farce, nnd they
under Miss Bessie not a
170K South Arno.
single one have packed the production with
cational director,
Inquire
was absent during the month of countless laughs.
The
January, 1922.Veterans'
bureau is
CITT n.r.rrRlC 8IIOK SHOP
office of the
213 Soulh BecODd.
'rhoile ftlH-record.
this
of
proud
Free Call nnd IMiverj.
Las
Fred Sandoval, trainee at
of
one
Or will trade for Albuquerque
Cruces, N. M., is another
o
Vncle Sam's boys with a training
property, my equity in
boy
record without a flaw. This Mexfarm near DexImproved
entered training at the New
ter, N. M. Call or write to
and
ENGAGEMENT
DIAMOND
ico College of Agriculture
II. A. Colvin, 1100 North 12th.
1921.
25.
on
RINGS.
Arts
Mechanical
July
Postoffice.
his object being truck farmer.
Opposite
During that entire time a he has Phone 903-122 S. Fourth.
single
not missed attending
class.
A great number of cases have
508 Yi West Central.
been handled
by the personal
Massage.
Vapor Baths.
service section of this office, unLINVILLK IIOTKIj
Convalescent
For
Tubercular
der Mr. Jose Jordi, and during
685-the very last few days, four cases in the mountains. Rates $l2.r0
of permanent total compensation,
per neck. For Reservations.
and one of total temporary have
490-- J
been satisfactorily adjusted for
claimants.
an equal number of state-wide
Arrangements for a
among the
campaign
men to have their insurance re
Finest rooms In the state
instated in accordance with tho
hot and cold
steam
heat,
very liberal provisions of the VetPainter and Paper Hanger
water all outside rooms.
erans' bureau, are now under
way.
Weekly rates, with or with-ou- t
Interior Decorator.
private bath, i4 to $10 week
We deliver any size anyj Phone 1425-.208 N. Edith.
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
With bath $2.50 single anu
Phone 939.
double $3.00.

LANKETS

Prices

OTH MAN'S

Theaters Today

Mix-up-

Successors to Emll Mann.
OF AIL KINDS
REPAIRING
REASONABLE.
W. Copper. Phone 879.
Open Day and Night.
213-21-

Well located, Close In, Heat,
Built-i- n
convenience.
every
features. Ample closet space.
or
unfurnished.
Furnished
Call at 000 West Gold for

TODAY AND TOMORROW

particulars.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THE IMPERIAL

Western Feature Productions Presents

LAUNDRY CO.

FIRST CLASS SHOE
SHOP

"TIIE LAUNDRY.
OF QUALITY"

I.

Phones 148 and 449.

S. R.,

IN

Care Journal.

GRAHD MASKED BALL
Given By CHRISTOPHER

COLOMBO SOCIETY
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

Tuesday Evening, February 28th

UKGLE"

At COLOMBO HALL
Admission $1. Ladies Free. Tax 10c. Total $1.10
Three Grand Prizes.
Music by Syncopators.
Dancing Commences at 8:30.

CURRENT EMEriTS

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
$10.50 Ton

F

Best for Stove and range. Nice, convenient size
coal. Costs less, burns longer. Makes more heat.
ORDER A TON TODAY

NEVER

Rugs,

Spring

.

A

FOR SALE

FOGG,

The Jeweler

J.

seishig

Modem Equipment

118-42-

0

Parlor

Bath

Well Country Camp

Phone

Phone

ELMS HOTEL

F. BROSEY,
I.

j

Dr.

Journsi want ads net results
Malone Taxi
' c. if.

Sc.

Phone -

FOR RENT at

Steam heated office space
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.

MEN WANTED

WANTED

prices paid for all
Highest
kinds of FIRE ARMS. Must bo
AIn
condition.
Phone 9B4-213 S. First St
-l

Thomas'
ICE CREAM
Packed
$1.00. Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Phono 313.

Down

$1.00 a Week
JOIN NOW
seven
Jewel
size, open face,
in
case, fully guaranteed for
.$16.75

$1.00
16

El-gl-

ar

2

n

515.,)

2033--

15

Hair-Gallo-

JAZZ-JAZ-

509 East Central.

,.
Specialist.

701-- J,

Brewington

Specialist.

Transfer 15S

CON NICIl, M. I), i).

Osteopathic
Stern Bldg. Tel.

Robert

Lung and Stomach

1

5

WISEMAN'S

S. 2nd

Z

--

JAZZ

South Second St.

WALLPAPER

Multiply your popularity and
opportunities
by learning to
play all popular piano music in
Lessons
three months time.
reasonable.
O. E. JOHNSON, riimlHt for
White Lightning Ilurnionizcrs.

Phone

1667--

J.

Newest designs. The kind that
will please you at prices you'll
be glad to pay.
MRS. DEAHL,
Room II, Grant ltulldlng.

FOR SALE

BIG DANCE

Three room cottage, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two screened
and canvassed porches, bath,
lights, large hen house, south
front. Inquire of owner.

TONIGHT
AT CINDERELLA II ALL
Three miles north on Fourth
e
street. Gabaldon's
orchestra. Everybody cordially invited.
mi

REDUCED PRICES ON COAL.
9.25
Dawson Chestnut
$10.50
Dawson i:S!r
$11.00 and $12.00
(inll,,,,
$13.00
Canon City
S'ime VncNcellcd Service.
COAL SCI'PLY AND LIMBER COMPANY.
4
Phones 5

707 East Santa Fe Ave.

r

F

,-

jhiu.iiihki)

TO 11 P. M.

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

l

I?
t

B

i

-"ft

i

per ton
per ton
per ton
per Uni
I

Prop.

Minimize Prices for Painting
nnd Decorating.

Taos

Santa Fe

Albuquerque

guarantee tho latest and
heat; also easier and more
common steps for those who
wish them. Enroll now In our
adults clnss and be assured of
one or two pleasant PveninRs
each week in one of the most
comfortable
and
studios anywhere in the country. Special rates.

207V2
To Taos (Rend Down)
7:30 a.m.
Leave
10:30 a.m.. .
Arrive
12:30 p.m.. .
Leave
2:00 p.m.. .
Arrive
6:00 p.m..
Arrive
.

Fare

To Albuquerque
...Arrive
Albuquerque
.
Leave
Santa Fe
. Santa
Arrive
Fe
.
Arrive
Espnnola
. .
Leave
Taos
.

.

(Rend
7:00
4:00
12:45
11:15
7:30

Up)
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Brothers
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling
Ciprar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

Why Neglec
Your Kitchen

i

West

Lady

canvassers

i.

..Mr. an Mrs.

In addition we are offering this week:
Solid oak kitchen cabinet, white porcelain lined,
with pull-ometal top biscuit board. (IJQK AA
Regular price $55. This week special
ut

DOt)lU

White porcelain top kitchen table, with drawers.
Regular price $12.50.
(Jrr pr A
This week special
VI

LIVINGSTON & CO.

OME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Carter De Haven

innMy Lady

Friends"

Gold.

and Mrs.

to

Carter,

demon-

strate Rakinff Powder.

Salary
and expenses paid. Must speak
and Spanish
both American
language. Trefer ladles at least
30 years old. Applications received from any city or town.
to
Address
correspondence
Mrs. M. E. Cappuccilll, care
Lockey Hotel, El Paso, Texas.

llFriends
ADDED ATTRACTION:

Lndlos

"A

nnd Gentlemen.

little and cleanest white
barber shop in the city of Albuquerque is now reducing theg
high cost of shaving and
and all work that includes barber work.
Hair Cut
.....R.'c
Hair Singe
;...35c
3.'c
Bobbed
Hair
3"c
Plain Shampoo
3."c
Hand Massage
:sre
Peroxide Steam

A Two Part Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

halr-cuttln-

As an inducement for better kitchens, we have
placed on sale for this week a solid carload of new
gas, wood, coal, and three fuel combination ranges,
all guaranteed, and at prices that are the lowest in

if

?

WANTED

The

As a matter of fact the kitchen is the most important and most used room in the home. That is why
LIVINGSTON gives it the same thought and consideration as the other rooms of the home.

J

.s- -

a
a

Stop, Look, Listen!

Just because it is the room that is least visited by
the guest is no reason why it's furnishings should
not be given the same thought and consideration
as the furnishing of the parlor.

f

ADMQTRONP.
Dancing Academy
We

s

four-piec-

'pj.w'uv-M-

.,..J,.

See 221 West Gold

A. A. ROBERTS,

ill

DRESSMAKING

DEMOH.

"ytTOiwflrr'..ff

CONTINUOUS

Per Roll and Up. I:

BVzc

many years.

Begin Today.

7

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

0ro!ldt, Licensed Esnbalmer

I'hone 57S

WBSTE

on easy terms.
3. A. HAMMOND,
Phono 1522-824 E. Silver.

In caring for each and every detail In the sacred trust the
to
family places In tho cnilmlmer and funeral director called
CONFIDENCE
YOVK
MERITS
services
his
render
professional

200-acr-

New

AGAIN

With present developments on
East Silver, near Highland
lots there,
Park, can
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at $500 to $650

Millinery

BARGAIN

rETST"!"!'

J--

E0-o-

Fred

"A

DYERS AND FLATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. fllh nnd Gold

HAHN COAL COMPANY, PHONE 91.

em

WM. (DILL) F?lZMNWiC

IUM,

Candelaria's Hall

CLEANED

'

REGULAR PRICES

DANCE

iRUGS

6J,

AND

."

DURANES

FAIRBANKS

("Bill")

Full line of machinery;
price very reasonable;
Address
owner leaving.

Dyelnc, Ilats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned nnd Blocked, Rugs
Intest
cleaned
process.
by

Steam-Fitter-

DANCE TONIGHT

3

You Want to
Lease?
Small House, New

5

ia

ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

HERE

CASES

Only 46 Cases Were OfficCity
ially Reported to

"LITTLE MISS SMILES"
Harold Llayd in

Let Us Send
To replace that oroKen window I
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co. I
Phone 421. 42S TJorth First. I

February 19, 1922

20c

Shave
13c
All Tonics
All Work Guaranteed.
THE WHITE BARKER SHOP,
203 East Central, Albuquerque.
F. I. MARTINEZ. Proprietor.

1COAL $10.50 PER TON
r - li
i
udiiup Lump
B

GUTS TRANSFER
Phone 371 324 S. Second

Gallup Lump Coal
A
TON
$11.00
WHY?

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N.

First

Phone

388--

3
FOR SUNDAY
DINNER
CHERRY
ICE CREAM

The Time 9:00 P. M.
The Place Elks Ball Room.
The Date Tuesday, the 21st.
.

ELK'S BAND BENEFIT
Music by the Elks' Orchestra of Eight Pieces, and
it's going to be "peppy," too.
, The success of our dances is due essentially to
the finest dancing floor in the Southwest, to the
splendid music and the home surroundings of our
place. You will enjoy this dance.

Admission, per couple $1.00; Tax 10c; Total $1.10
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'AUTOMOBILE
SECTION

i

AUTOMOBILE
SECTION

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, February 19, 1922.

XX

IH

,7"

New Mexico Automobile
Show, Albuquerque
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

National Guard Armory

ill?

MORE EXHIBITS.

1

jf
LJL

I

J

Sri

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
EMERY NIGHT.

DANCING

lis

FEBRUARY 23, 24, 25

VALUABLE DATA IN CONNECTION

WITH OVR AVTO SHOW.

The growth of the auto industry is the wonder of the age. No industry has ever attained such
enormous proportions in a comparatively few years. The automobile show in Albuquerque i3 expected
to still further illustrate the story of the phenomenal rise to a commanding position in the commercial
world of a business that had its inception just a little more than a quarter of a century ago.
Accurate data on production of automobiles prior to 1899 is next to impossible to obtain. There
is even some dispute over the identity of the builder of the first horseless carriage, as the auto was
called in the early days. From the United States census reports it is learned that in 1899 there were
built 3,700 cars with a wholesale value of $4,750,000. Five years later production was more than 5 times
as great, the 1904 figures showing that 21,975 passenger autos and 411 motor trucks had been manufactured, the value being 30,864,616. From 1904 production increased by leaps and bounds until 1917,
when 1,868,947 passenger cars and motor trucks were turned out the total value being $1,274,448,449.
Automobile production by American companies for 1921 amounted to 1,700,000 cars of which
1,550,000 were sold in the United States and the remainder in Europe. Although in point of size, this
output ranks below 1917, 1919 and 1920 whose volumes were 1,868,947, 1,974,016 and 2,205,195 respectively, yet it was not below the expected normal increase.
demand to the
It represents production curtailed only from the flood stage of the post-wa- r
normal level of the reconstruction period. Manufacturers have not yet found it necessary to cut down
activities below what might be considered the customary market demand. Translated into tires, this
offers a cheerful outlook for a general upward trend of the business.
The show this year is expected to add another glorious chapter to an industry that is without
parallel in growth, achievement and usefulness.
'
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AT ARMORY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

r
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

FEB. 23, 24, 25

FEB. 23, 24, 25

AUTOMOBILE SHOW OF 1322 TO
.INCLUDE ENTIRELY HEW

FCi ENTERTAINMENTS,

j

PLffiS

EXHIBITS1

lhk

Changes Effect

Or New
(By Col.

J.

iodeis

K

st

e

attractive.

and Arno
Rittenhouse
Dave
Huning have charge of decoratwill carry
the
armory.
They
ing
out their part of the program In
purple and gold, the adopted colTheir
ors of the association.
plans include trellises of wisteria, huge Jap lanterns and Jap Umwill
This
brellas.
background

Along about this season of the
shows
year when the annual tomotor
motor car
lend timely emphasis
old
the
discussions, there springs up
query, "What
but
changes, if any, will tho future
bring forth in design and construction?" Revolutionary air cooled
motors, turbines, alloy steels, new
form a fitting setting for the fuels, body lines and innumerable
Mauether items of varying importance
purple and gidd costumed
rice Klein entertainers, who, by all join hands at this time to crack
the way, have promised a differ- the whip of engineering opinion
g
ent program each afternoon and over the heads of the
evening of the show which lasts public,
three days.
And naturally enough, the public
Plans for the entertainment of
tho procedure sufficiently to
the spectators, who will include enjoys
become a partner to tne uisuussiun
of
from
all
the state, whenever and wherever the opporpeople
parts
include dancing all of the three tunity exists. Apparently, in the
For the make-u- p
evenings of tho show.
of every human, there i
sake of variety a different or- just enough curiosity to impel such
chestra has been engaged for each notion. Kverv motor car owner, at
evening. The program committee some time or other, has wondered
announces that a hotter arrange- what the creations of five or ten
ment of exhibits than in former years hence would look like. Glancyears will provide more dancing ing back over the startling changes
room.
that have been made in the last
The officers of the Albuquerque ten years, he has wondered whether
association
Automobile
Trades
or not it would be possible for the
are:
motor-ownin-

Clyde Oden, president;
Uuy
Tjauderbaugh, vice president; Herbert Galles, vice president, and
K.
K.
Bliss, secretary-treasureThe members of the show committee in charge of arrangements
r.

are:

l.nuderbaugh.

Guy

218 MILES

"The honor position at this
Automobile
York
year's New
Show, again awarded to liuick by
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce for the greatest volume of business during the previous year, is significant not only
in itself, but because of tho reasons
which brought about this leadership," says E. T. Strong, general
sales manager of the Buick Motor
cumpany.
"No car can build up such tremendous public confidence as represented in Buick production and
sales unless that car has fully satdeisfied the motoring public,"
"No single
clares Mr. strong.
can
car
is
it
apparent
quality in a
bring this about, the car must
measure up to public demand in
every respect.
"Whether car owners are conscious of it or not, the chassis and
mechanism of a car are the most
vital parts and Buick for 21 years
has consistently and unswervingly
engineerdevelopedits
This mechanical
ing principles.
soundness of Buick is one reason
lor the position at the front Buick
occupies today.
"The economy of Buick ownership is represented in three things
each of almost equal Importance
low upkeep, high resale value
and the nationwide service maintained by the Buick Motor company.
mechanical
"Buick
excellence
means a minimum of repairs and
replacements.
"The noted high resale value of
Ilulck indicates very slow depreciation and an economy on trade-in- s
that is apparent on tho face of it.
"The third economy, desultlng
from authorized service everywhere, which returns every Buick
par to its owner in the shortest
possible time, provides) as nearly
M possible uninterrupted service.
"And the final factor in Buick
laics is the public knowledge that
Hulck responsibility follows every
liuick car to make sure that every
Buick owner gets full return on his
Investment."
d

A

ACROSS

DAY
CONTINENT

Ending a midwinter transcontinental trip of a considerably speedier character thnn the midsummer
traveler usually makes, Joseph O.
Daniels and P. If. Francis of
Springfield, Mass., arrived In California recently. The speedometer
on their Packard Sfinglo Six showed
a total of 3691 miles for the trip
and their average daily mileage,
despite cold weather, snow and
mud. was 21S miles per day.
"We were anxious to get to California, and we didn't waste much
time on the road," Mr. Daniels reported. "One day we covered 315
miles. Our worst
going was in
Missouri, where we encountered
considerable mud.
"All in all, we were very fortunate in the matter of weather. Wo
got out of New York city Just a day
wind that
ahead of the
did so much damage on Manhattan
island.
"We kept close track of the fuel
consumed, as I was very anxious to
cheek the Packard's performance
in all sorts of going. We averaged
miles per gallon
just seventeen
for the entire
trip, which wo
thought excellent for a midwinter
100-mi-

trip."

coming decade to show similar
nroirress.
My personal opinion 19 tnac u
will not. I am of the belle! tnai
most of the development work in
the automobile field during tho
coming decade will be courineu
to a simplification and stan
dardization of construction, with a
of uuiuy a
greater instrument
better and more generally recognized servant to public needs, and
to
by reason of this fact, its ability exdo its work with a minimum ofmore
pense is continually becoming
and more important. There was aa
time when every owner expected in
certain amount of difficulty
operating his car. Ho discounted
his
this difficulty wncn he made surpurchase and he displayed no That
prise when it materialized.
Today the
time, however, is gone.
average motor car owner objects
strenuously if called upon to humor
or fuss with his car, and is the subif for
ject of much disappointment
any reason his car is not at his call
whenever he needs it. This change
in the public's point of view and its
unwillingness to tolerate anything
but thoroughly Justifiable repairs
and adjustments will probably be
the greatest single influence upon
motor car design of the coming
years.
Undoubtedly the most hazardous
the
undertaking in carprophesying
design Is that
trend cf motor
motor
proper.
which involves the
If the subject had been up for the
when
lust summer
shortage in gasoline was so acute
for
stringent economy
the necessity
would probably have strongly Influenced the discussion. Now that
the crisis has passed again (and the

Your Opportunity

word "again"

Is used

until our public highways have been
materially improved, I do not be
lieve It will be a dominant factor.
It is nil very well for England with
her well developed road beds to
employ extraordinarily light cars
with very moderate power ratings,
but the average American highway
does not, as yet, provide similar
opportunities in America.
There Is one factor In motor car
design which, to the best of present

Everybody is driving a used
the employer and the
the millionaire
emplove
and tho clerk those with
fortunes and
those with comfortable in- comes from modest posi- -

ing,

Every car that passed your
home todav is a Used Car
and the only difference he- tween them is that some
are second-han- d
and others
are

first-han-

refers only to
change In ownership and
implies nothing as to con- The man with a
ditlon.
"second-hand- "
car may
have the better car of tho
two
And
here'
another point,
too. New cars carry a na- advertised
selling
tionally
price, set by the manufac- turer to show a profit for
himself the
distributor
and the local dealer.
But right here, let ns say
that motor cars are sold
on a narrower percentage
than other like classes of
merchandise.
On the other hand, the used
car price is determined by
a dealer after the car has
had a big chance to prove
what it is actually worth
on tho road.
And tho buyer, rcnllzlnjr tlint,
too, may be assured that
there Is no reason why he
should not buy a good
Used Car we said good
while there are many log- ical reasons why he should,

to

have

dQ

,

r,,pre

18 no monopoly on used
cars.
t'sed enr competition Is keen.
wherein lies the buyer's se- curity. Buy now. Bargains
ar numerous,
Wc hnvo 30 dependable, nsc- ful cars ready to show you
the truth of the above
statement come today.

Paige Six Touring, perfect running order.
Cannot be duplicated for $150- - more.
.$600
Mitchell Six Touring, honest to goodness bargain
at
$550
Buick
touring, a sweet running motor, a
y
at
$475
1919 Dodge Touring Car, new rubber, new battery,
new paint, motor completely overhauled
$425
1920 Nash 6 Touring, real value, must be seen to
be appreciated
$775
Twenty-fiv- e
Others, $150 up to $400.
1919

H

!

h

l

......

Have your car repaired by first
class mechanics at a reasonable
cost.
WORK DONE

CONTRACT

OJV

MclRTOSH AUTO CO.
'

311

West Copper Avenue.

Ralph E. Hobbs of Malette &'
Mr. Ma-- !
Hobbs, has purchased
lette's Interest in the Albuquerque'
Auto Wrecking company and Ma- -

'
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three passenger, six
cylinder special roadster on

Six-5- 4.

a
2.

as
3.
'

7.

chassis. $1785
8.

five

9.

six

cylinder

passenger,
touring car.

three

4.

SPECIAL
ROADSTER
$1785
filx-6-

seven

passenger,

sedan.

Price

two passenger,
four cylinder roadster. Price
$895:

10,

passenger,
six cylinder sedan. Price

11.

five

five

four cylinder
Price $935.

$2165.
6.

0,

$2375.

passenger,
Price

7,

passenger,
touring. Price

six cylinder

six cylinder coupe.
$1885.
5.

seven

$1585.

three passenger,
six cylinder stock roadster.
Price $1365.
5,

9,

six cylinder

Price $1395.

In
appearDashing
4
ance, the Buick
roadster, exhibited
west
first
time
for the
of
the
Mississippi
river, at the Albuquerque auto show, is
fitted with every convenience found on the
finest cars at home
and abroad. See it at
the show.

M

12 REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD OWN
A BUICK
1.

rrij''v

length of time. They can t.
So when you try to settle the
question of New Car vs.
Used Cars, let nothing but
'our pocketbook be your
guide, but guido your poc- kctbook to a reliable deal- er.
You can be safe in

A,alueB- -

123,-96-

f 1

That s why the oilier class or
dealers don't stay long in
business at all or in any
one town for any great

-

the

jv::.:::::'::::::::::::':-::-:'-

,,,,, among
with.

lth"

According

export company may be formed
West Central avenue. to handle the foreign trade of all
the members.
TJexas has a greater road mile0
age than any other state;
Egypt is reported an having
motor vehicles.
miles.

four-cylind- er

HOBBS WILL GO IT
ALONE IN FUTURE

to

D15

location,

er

'

live

Tho difference In used car
prices is clearly a differ- onee In intrinsic worth. 1.
emarket value. No other
line
merchandise
of
is
,
t ,
,ced g0
-

d

multi-cylind-

to a plan submitted
N. A. C. C. at its annual
meeting January 10, one central

Hobbs Used Car company.

&

Mr. Hobbs is now the sole proprietor of the two companies and will
continue the business In the present

vv mum

If you only knew how cnu-ca- r.
tious the dealer is himself,
you would banish all doubt
when dealing with a
mate house but on the
other hand, my goodness,
what a chnnee you are taking the other way.
A legitimate automobile dool- er has Just one thing to
guard that's his reputa- -tion. This is the one business that depends in no
degree on transient trade,
We

lette

If

'

Like new, driven 3.500 miles. See this before
$750
buying
The Only New Car Are Jn the Salesrooms;
Those On the Road Are Used.

advisedjy),

tne cry lor revolutionary ruel econ- omy has subsided. Whether or not
ttie present type or internal combustion engine will eventually be
rendered obsolete by a scarcity of
fuel, is a question that no one can
answer with any material assurance
at this time.
Eventually this demand for greater fuel economy may develop, as
it has in England and other continental countries, cars of less weight
and horse power. Already there is
a movement in this direction, but

1921 HASH FOUR

cwinil-liand"

HONORS AWARDED TO
THE BUICK CARS AT
NEW YORK SHOW

chair-

man: Clyde Oden. Herbert dalles,
II. B. fiimms, and Tom Morrow.

of Packard

President of Engineering
Motor Car (oiiimny.)

G. Vincent, Vice

Different Programs to Be Given Each Day By
Orchestras and Entertainers; Price Fluctuations and Revived Competition Promote
Motor Car Activity.
Arrangements nro beln?r rapidly
completed to make the fifth annual Albuquerque automobile show,
which opens at the national guard
armory February 23, the Merest
and best in the history of the Auto
Trades association, which Is foster-iuit.
Members of the show committee
in clini'S" of arrangements say that
of exhibits, decothe. combination
rations and entertainments will
make this annual event more worth
While than ever.
First of nil. the 1922 model cars
Which will be exhibited, abound In
which
(he points of superiority
hnve made the past year the jrreat-ofor development in the history
of the automotive industry. During
rhe war time period of over expanmanufacturers
automobile
sion,
confess to hcinu too busy trylnif to
fill orders to devote much attenNow
tion to new development".
lhat competition is axain the order
of the day, each manufacturer Is
trying to outdo his competitors.
Hhe result has hern a happy one
for the prospeetN-- owner of a 1922
model automobile.
Perhaps the Greatest strides have
been made in the interest of econand a longer
omy of operation
In the acperiod of usefulness.
complishment of the former new
carburetors and manifold arrangements have noi.fl developed which
reduce the fuel consumption of almost all of the new Jobs. This i
face of an ever
important in iho
Increasing fuel cost. To add to the
life of the pew cars manufacturers
linvo stressed three major points:
Belter lubrication, especially better
chassis lubrication; better materiparts, and more
als in vital
thouRhtful care in the assemblage.
lubrication, long
Ilody ana
the
neglected, now become one of new
of the
Mg talking points
mejnodels, most of which, in the
dium and higher priced divisions,
ere equipped with hirjh pressure
designed to
lubricating systems
make this task an extremely simple
owners.
of
the
one on the parts
It would naturally be assumed
that in view of the many improvements and refinements carried out
in the 1922 models, the new prices
re'would be much higher than In The
cent vears. This is not a fact. enr
price' of the average domestic
in 1921 was J 2,71 1, and the price
of the average car this year in till
of $301 lower, or $2,350. Automobile critics say that in view of
these facts the 1922 models are the
Pest values yet offered to the joy
riding public.
However,
they may disagree
merits of
about the respective
their cars, the one thing localia
men agree upon
automobile
their
lhat prices have reached week
l.ottnm. Although the past
in
the
lias brought a reduction
car
price of the most expensive also
sold in Albuquerque, it has
brought news of a raise in the
price of two less expensive cars.
The latter influences the market
much more than do the former.
the balcony of the
Around
armory accessory men will disAn exhibition
wares.
play their
of this sort is an education In Itself for the man constantly on
tho lookout for things to make
his car more comfortablo or more,

s;
Values

class as It ng as the motor car exists as an instrument of travel.
Twin-Si- x
From the
which continues to justify amply
ti!C (1eSgn of the
car,
to the smull
type
swarms in every
which literally
section of the civilized world, there
is, and probably always will be a
distinct sales field supported by the
personal preference and tastes of
a certain group of buyers.
One is safe in saying that changes
in design in the .ouiing years will
be governed largely by the desires
of the public.
Unwarranted departures have proved so wasteful
that the manufacturer is gradually
The treud toeliminating them.
day is toward staple production, and
unless there springs up some pronounced public preference for some
new motor car quality, not in strong
evidence today, the manufacturers
time and efforts during the next
decade will be invested in refining
and perfecting the already existing
design and not in attempting to
change radically the present principles of construction.

day opinion, is fairly well established that Is the factor of general
appearance. I doubt very much if
the next ten years will witness any
radlcal change in this element. In
the early days of tho industry, booy
designing was a secondary consideration.
Engineering was the big
job. The car first of all had to be
a mechanical success; consequently
the matter of body designing, like
the machining of the crank shuft,
was governed by cold unfeeling me
chanical considerations and very
inu. nrt. With the corning of the
stream line design, motor car ex
tenors have improved rapidly. Unbroken lines and pleasing proportions are today factors cf vital importance. The influence of art, as
the observer can well see for himself, Is one of the foremost elements in motor car design, and un-- h
ns rav sense of the
artistic Is
wholly inadequate, it has already
performed its duty so well that
there is little more for It to do. In
fact, the prevailing tendency among
to Institute only
manufacturers
minor changes from year to year,
sc ins to Indicate that the physical
appearance of the motor car is
quite well established.
On the whole, I believe, barring
radical
unforseen and extremely
changes In public demands, that the
design of the average car today will
undergo but little revision, and that
there will be a field for cars in each

passenger,
touring car.

three passenger,
four cylinder coupe. Price
$1295.

four

8,

passenger,

six cylinder coupe on 7
senger chassis, $2070.

12.

pas-

five

passenger,
four cylinder, 2, door sedan.
Price $1395.

(All Prices F. O. B. Factory at Flint, Mich.)
Remember, there must be a reason for the fact

every three automobiles
is a Buick.

G. M. A. C.

DEFERRED
PAYMENT
PLAN
The

McCuIlough-Bulc-

k

Company,
Its connection

through
with the General
tors Company, is

Moen-

to sell Buick
four and six cylinder
cara on the deferred
payment plan of the
General
Motors Acceptance Corporation.

abled

that one out of

(other than Fords) owned in New Mexico

C. E. ODEN,

"

Proprietor.

give-awa-

Trade that old car in regardless of condition.
Let us explain our easy terms system.

McINTOSH AUTO CO.
311 WEST CENTRAL.
New Mexico's Largest Used Car Dealers.

McCOLLOUGH-BUIC- K

CO.

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
Fifth and Gold.

Phone 1200
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second, three thirds, one fourth,
two filths and one sixth.
While Hearne carries the name
"Grandpa" he is not an old man,
having recently passed his thirty-fift- h
When Hearne bebirthday.
came a star In 1908 he was one
of the few bona fide millionaires
In his early
driving race cars.
successes he used foreign cars,
using the Italian Fiat and the
German Benz. He was most successful with the latter, winning
several of the Indianapolis sprint
events, which preceded the estabclassic.
lishment of the
Today he is the last of the millionaires who competed a decade
ago. Hearne Is wintering at his
home in Los Angeles, and will
contest In the coming events on
the various California speedways.
Hearne's most sensational victory last season was In the Los
Angeles event, on Thanksgiving
day, when he drove his
the entire 2."0 miles
without a Btop, averaging 107
miles an hour.

EDDIE HEARME
WILL USE NO .1

If

5

Eddie

Hearne,
familiarly
as "Grandpa" Hearne In
racing circles, will again have
the honor of carrying the numeral one on his car In the tenth
annual
sweepstakes on
the Indianapolis motor speedway
on May 30th, the same number
he carried in 1921.
"Grandpa" is the first entrant
and one of the four veterans who
competed in the first
race eleven years ago. Except
for a few years spent on the dirt
tracks, Hearne has been a star
of the "Big Time" circuit of the
road, track and speedway events.
In his
competition he
has a total of 1.915 competitive
miles, with a second place to his
credit, in 1919.
A year ago Hearne drove a
Revere, but a balky oil pump
eliminated him after 111 laps.
111
luck
Tlntil his mechanical
Hearne was running with the
strikwithin
leaders and always
ing distance of DePalma or Milfirst place
who divided
ton,
race. During the
throughout-th277.5 miles Hearne had been runand
ning from fourth to sixth havwas fifth when eliminated,
ing made three stops for adjustments, tires and fuel.
Hearne will be driving a
in the coming
race, the same car he used In the
closing events of the 1921 championship season. His car Is fast
an,! Hearne has been one of the
season's most consistent performraces
n the championship
ers.
two,
Eddie placed in all but
BOO
and
the
the Indianapolis
"Washington's Birthday sprints at
He finished third
Los Angeles.
with 1,399
In the championship,
points to Roscoe Sarles' 1,980 and
In the
2,230.
Milton's
Tommy
ten races In which Hearne placed
he finished winner twice, got one

1

v 111 J

known

600-mi-

Distecl-Duesenbe-

COLORED BOY INVENTS
AUTO MATCH SCRATCHER
A handy little accessory is being put on the market, and It Is
a wonder that It was not patented
long ago. It Is a match scratcher
that fits on a spoke of the driving wheel and enables the driver
to light his "smokes" without
taking his hands off the wheel.
It took a garage boy of choco-

late hue way down In Mississippi
to Invent this useful little aid to
He noticed that
automobillsts.
drivers frequently marred up- - the
finish of cars in striking matches,
and without saying anything to
anyone he worked on his contrivance for several months and
finally placed one on the driving
wheel of the car of his employer,
Lew Warren.

e

8KKS U1UGHT FUTURE.
Akron, the rubber center, sees
to a
a bright future, according
number of statements given out by
several
leaders In the industry.
Finished goods Inventories have
been decreasing to the vanishing
point and from now on It looks as
though every tire sold will have to
be built. The automotive industries
now have second place In the industries of the country and are
continuing to forge ahead.

FRIDAY

f(o)

SATURDAY

v! CO)

;

THE NEW CADILLAC
FACTORY RESUMES
AT NORMAL STRIDE

. 23,

ROAD BUILDERS

AT THE

FIND HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS

RECORD-BREAKIN-

WAS RECENTLY

G

MEETING THAT
HELD IN COLISEUM, CHICAGO

Cadillac motor cars are being
turned out of the new factory
Thousands of highway officials, to the smallest Improved
maat Detroit at a normal rate of
road builders
contractors chinery wrenches.
and
production, due to a great influx from every corner
An
United
the
Interesting feature of the
of orders received by Cadillac States and Canada oftook
advanshow, and one that attracted a
dealers throughout the country. tage of the reduced rates granted great deal of attention, waa the
the exhibit of the United States buThis announcement was made by by the railroads to visit
twelfth
roads
American
good
congress anil the nineteenth annual convention of the American
Road Builders' association, which
was held in connection with the
thirteenth national good roads
show at the Coliseum, Chicago,
111.,
from January 10 to 20. The
1922 show easily .surpassed tn
size and Importance any of the
various international good roads
expositions held In Europe or in
this country, mid as a result of
the numerous exhibits many now
ideas were presented to tho road
builders to assist them with their
current construction programs.
Manufacturers of road building
machinery were so desirous of
exhibiting their products to tho
road men that it was necessary
to secure two large buildings adjoining the huge Coliseum to care
for all of the exhibits. As a
a fascinating
display was
prepared for the road men and
every known kind of machinery.
and transportation
appliances
equipment Identified with highwas
shown.
way construction
Huge concrete paving machines
capable of turning out materials
concrete
for a mile of
road in eight days were exhibited
and tho great building resounded
with the noise of tho motors,
the clank of concrete road finishing machines and the rattle
of huge cranes and dump buckets.
Nothing was left to the imagination, as each machine was
shown In actual operation, while
engineers and machinists were on
hand to explain tho details of
the equipment. There was every
possible kind of auto truck and
tractor with newly created dump
bodies, tank bodies, construction
track, snow plows and road
So thorough
was the
graders.
exhibit that every item of highwas Included,
way construction
from the huge concrete mixers

Lynn McNaughton, general sales
manager of the Cadillac Motor
Car company.
"There was an almost unprecedented Interest shown during the
New York Automobile show at
the Grand Central Palace," said
Mr.
"Not
only
McNaughton.
were prospects more numerous
thun usual, but also actual sales
at the Detroit Cadillac Motor Cur
company at Broadway and Fifty-nint- h
street were the greatest
that they have been during a
like period In nearly two years."
Similar reports of unusually
active sales were wired in from
Cadillac dealers throughout the
country, to the Cadillac headquarters at Detroit. The reasons
given for the unusual business
obtained by Cadillac at this time
are attributed In part to the
awakening of the trade by the
New York Automobile show and
numerous other shows In other
cities. One of the main reasons,
of course, is the offering of the
new Type 61 Cadillac, which had
its successful debut last fall, and
which is now being offered to
the public at prices ranging from
$790 to $940 below the former
factory list price.
"One of the most vital facts
concerning the stimulus of Cadillac business," said Mr. McNaughton, "Is the fact that the Identical
Type 61 which we presented last
fall Is now being offered at lowered prices, which we believe set
an entirely new standard of motor car values.
Certain economies which we, In common with
other large manufacturers, have
obtained in our manufacturing
costs, and the completion of our
new fifty-acr- e
factory at Detroit,
are two of the salient factors In
making It possible for us to offer
the public the present prices."

reau of public roads, occupying
over 2,000 square feet of floor
In this exhibit were modspnee.
els of concrete roads and culverts, with photographs of federal aid roads. The delicate testing machinery used to determine
the strength
of
road
various
building materials was exhibited
on a large scale with specimens
of materials
already tested to
the breaking point.
The
road
builders were given
demonstrations
of Impact tests
and the various methods of
treatment were carefully
explained.
In addition to the exhibits of
the
builders
road
machinery,
were presented with construction
information through the technical
sessions of tho road congress,
which were held on each day
of the convention.
Subjects of
the greatest interest to the road
men were discussed by prominent highway experts, among the
speakers being Thomas II. Mc
first-han-

d

sub-gra-

Donald, chief commissioner
of
highways of the Minnesota highway department; A. 11. Hirst,
chief highway engineer of the
Wisconsin highway commission;
C. M. Upham, chief engineer of
the North Carolina state highway
department; D. A. Abrams. director of the structural materials
research laboratory, Lewis Institute, Chicago; It. W. Crum, slate
testing engineer, Iowa highway
commission, and many others.
Although the accomplishments
d
In
road construction during 1921 surpassed any
previous year's record, the highway officials attending the meeting were of the opinion that this
year's development would set a
new record. Indications nre that
thousands of miles of paved high
ways will be constructed during
the yenr. Many of tho road men
took advantage of the meeting
to place orders for road building machinery for early delivery
so that operations r:in be started
on a large scale with the first
good weather.

OVERLAND TRADE
IN GREAT BRITAIN
PROMISES GOOD
An optimistic view of the future as regards
business In Grent Britain Is taken
by Sir William Letts, K. B. E.,
director of
managing
Ltd., Manchester, Eng., who is making a short
visit to this country.
Sir William Letts arrived In this
country Just in time to attend
the opening of the National Automobile show at New York.
There is special significance In
that statement, as it was plain
William M. Letts who sailed for
tho United .Strifes on December
31st.
After tho time he sailed
and before his arrival here announcement
was made that in
recognition of specially efficient
services rendered to his country
during the great war ho had been
made a knight of the British empire. News of his appointment
was cabled here and greeted Sir
William on his arrival.
Kir Willlnm Letts visited the
big
plant at Toledo after tho New York show,
and following a conference with
officials ho made
the following statement: "I am
optimistic.
Optimistic. yes, but
not foolishly optimistic.
The outlook for the future in our conn-- 1
Willys-Overlan-

hard-surface-

IIIXT TOWARD
Throw out the
ing over a bump
car then merely

EASY HIDING.
clutch before goin the road. The
coasts over the
Is reduced and
tho
shock
mound,
the occupants are saved from hitting the roof of the ear. The shock
Is still further
reduced by approaching such obstructions at an
angle, thus going over them one
wheel nt a time.

Willys-Overlan-
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Hudson's long leadership
of fine car sales has always
rested on value. Today you
and
get the best Super-Si- x
greatest value Hudson ever
offered.

I

With the Hudson
Phaeton now selling at

See This New Low-Price-d
Two more cylinders make a world of
difference

You notice it when the LlGHT-Slslows
down Jo a snail's gait in traffic. You
notice it when the open highway ahead
invites the throttle. You notice it in
the greater responsiveness, the greater
flexibility, the greater
and in the absence of vibration.
X

There are new driving pleasures waiting for vou in the Studebaker LIGHT-SISedan.

than any other light
motor
ever produced, but the perfect distribution of the car weight over all four
wheels gives it unusual riding and driv-

W.B40-n.P- .

Chassit

S
$ 875

Touring.....

1015

Roadster

1045

Coupe-Roadst-

1375

Sedan

1750

If you have been accustomed to driving

a "four

the responsiveness of the
LIGHT-SIwill be a revelation. If you
are now driving another
car, the lack of vibration and perfect
balance of this LlGHT-Slwill create
new standards of riding comfort.
X

six-cylind- er

But, equally important, is the new low
an intrinsic value
price of $1750
without parallel in the industry!

And Hudson values endure.
The Super-Sieven when
old, retains the performance
and reliability that so distinguish it among all cars.
x,

It

stays

out of the repair

Pu,

Chassii
Touring
Koadster
Roadster
Coupe

$1200
1475
1425
1475
2150
2350

x

126? W. B.,

CO

Sedan

a P.

Ctasaii
Touring
Coupe

Phaeton
Phaeton

$1695

Hudsons more than six
years old, many serving

be-

yond their
mile, and still rendering satisfactory, regular
duty,modern inappearance,
smooth, quiet and efficient.
hundred-thousand- th

Its present day sales leadership is natural because of
its value and its price.

1745

Jm?

2650

mm

.

Limousine

.

$2570
2295
2920
3495

2709

Phone 855.

COMPANY
Wet Central Avenue

This is a': Studebaker

Cabriolet
Touring Limousine

2500

Sedan

DISTRIBUTORS

519

Coupe

$1500
; 1735

4

t. e. b. Factarta

DISTRIBUTORS
67I--

shop. It requires little attention. It seems never to
wear out. It can easily and
cheaply be restored to its
new like condition. It has
kept this proof before the
public so long that people
accept it as they do any other
certainty. You daily see

HUDSONKf

LADDERBADGH

PHONE

c J

Note the New Prices

Cars!

er

p.

50-f- f.

,

an

Six-Cylind-

Big-Si-

Sedan

THE COOPER

."

Detroit

Always the Center of Show Interest

--

.Special-Si- x
119' W. B,

Prtctt

er

ing qualities.

Studebaker is the World's Largest Builder of
SJW.lW

-

X

X

Not only is its motor more powerful,
more flexible and freer from vibration

Light-Si- x

and the
Phaeton at $1745 what do
you find elsewhere that is
comparable in worth,
;
$1695

Seel.
six-cylind-

d

lower in Cost

Lv,i

tTu"r'

Willys-Overlan-

Fmr In All "Wkirs

Mini

iu

iv3?

v

V

i,

y

M

1:4

Bend

i;""

"

'"

v

liJm
jyifoj

$1750
.. south

-"'

try is better. There are many
problems, serious ones, still to be
solved and many obstacles to be
overcome. Hard work and good
Judgment are going to help solve
these problems and overcome the
obstacles.
"The cars that are reaching us
today from the Overland factory
are right.
And they are going
to continue that way.
There is a
market for them over In our
country and we are going to do
better than we have ever done
before. Since I have had an op.
portunity to talk with Mr. Willys
and his associates here I am more
than ever convinced as to the
strength of their wonderful organization here and their ability
to carry out the big plans that
have been made for 1922."
Sir William Letts' organization
has been remarkahly successful in
their
of
the
representation
Interests in Great
Britain.
They have most effectively combined the English and
American ideas of merchandising
and introduced a number
of Ideas
entirely new to that country. Possibly the best known of these
was the big electric sign of the
Overland car with
its wheels
turning which was given a most
conspicuous
place on Picadilly
Circus.
Sir William Letts says
he has( many now ideas which,
he is taking back to England,
and which will aid In ' making the
Overland
the most talked og
American car in Great Britain.

J

vv...

Light-Si- x

d

Willys-Overlan- d

"V,..w,

WI-Is- S

d

Ye

ar

p

24, 25

MOTOR COMPANY

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street
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FIGURES

(General

IN 1921.
(BY ALFHF.D nEF.VKH.)
Chamber of Commerce.)
Manager National Automobile
Automobile. X'kc.

.
Automobiles registered in U. S. (approx.)
10,000,000
9,000,000
Motor cars
1,000,000
Motor trucks
3,000,000
Cars and trucks owned by farmers
2,850,000
cars
Motor
150,000
Motor trucks .
Farms products hauled by motor transport (tons).. 134,400,000
12,000
Schools using motor bus transportation for children
20,000
Motor busses in operation
linos
motor
1,500
express
Organized public
6,000,000,000
Passengers carried annually by motor car
(tons).... 1,200,000,000
Freight hauled annually by motor trucks
Production In 1021.
..-v
1,680.000
Cars and trucks
'
24
Decrease from 1920 production
'
1,535,000
Cars . .
145,000
Trucks . .
.$1,222,350,000
Wholesale value of cars and trunks produced.
45
value
1920
wholesale
Decrcaso from
$1,088,100,000
Wholesalo value of motor cars produced
$ 134,250,000
Wholesale value of motor trucks produced
$702
Average wholesalo price motor car 1921
3 920
,
$897
car
motor
Average wholesalo price
1921
truck
$908
motor
wholesale
Average
$1,273
Average wholesale price motor truck 1920
105
Motor car factories In U. S
140
.'
Motor truck factories In U. S
22
located
are
States in which factories
256,000
Employes engaged In car and truck manufacture....
Automobile'. Holution to Other Business.
Rank among finished products, measured by volume
First
of business
Third
Rank among nil manufactures (Bureau of Census)..
and
second)
steel,
first;
packing,
(Slaughtering
t 228,759,000
Special taxes paid 1921
115,546,000
To federal government
fees
108,213,000
To state governments in license
5,000,000
taxes
miscellaneous
In
Per cent of total oil output used for
27
v.Motor vehicles
24.6
Per cent refined to gasoline
2.4
oils
motor
cent
Per
lubricating
Number head of livestock transported by truck this
6,000,000
year
6,360,014,000
Gasoline production (U. S.) 1921 (gallons)
1921
4,506,706,900
(gallons)
Gasoline consumption (U. S.)
9.8
Increase In production over 1920
5.9
j
Increase in consumption over 1920
Dealers and Garages In V. S.
38.216
Passenger car dealers
24,488
Motor truck dealers
59,093
Garages
55,521
Repair shop.

.....
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The Bank o Coney Island does
not fear the loss oC money being
transferred to any of Its branches
or New York City since securing
their new Armored Speed Wagon.
A description of this cur has just
been received by Mr. Hrlttlan of
the Paulln Motor company, local
Reo distributors.
The body is built of hcavlly-gaufte- d
steel, jnsino ana out, with
between tho platen.
a sand-fillEatenslve tests were made, to deresistance this
what
termine
armor would offer and It was
found that tho exterior plates
proved to be a perfect defense
against bullets fired at short ranne
from
rifles. The interior Is fitted up for the accomodation of two employes of tho
high-power-

RESPONSE
PROMPT TO CADILLAC'S
RECENT PRICE CUT

PUBLIC

Blnce the announcement of a
BUbstantlal reduction by the Cadillac Motor Car company of Detroit, Mich., in the price of all
ten models of the Type 61 Cadll-la- o
motor cars, messages have
swept by hundreds Into the general offices reporting that the
buying public has responded Immediately to the new standard
Jn automobile values eet by the
lowered prices.
Embodying the same sterling
qualities which drew a nationwide ovation when It was Introduced, the Type 61 Cadillac motor car Is being accepted at the
new price as a purchase of sound
financial merit, the reports say,
adding that "live prospects" by
the score are appearing at tho

M

BtO to Cam) rtonei

fcj

e

r'

bank who are fully armed with
the latent type of magazine guns.
There are portholes In the doors

and sides which can be quickly
opened In case of attack to allow

tho guards to open fire. The prevalence of robberies where messengers were ensaced in transferring funds was the cause of this
bank securing an adequate meam
A number of offiof protection.
cials of large New York banking
concerns have inspected this speed
wagon and have expressed themselves as being confident that the
will
provided
safety measures
withstand any attack which might
be made upon the crew.
The oar hna attracted a Kreat
deal of attention while standing
before the bank or one of Its
branches at Coney Island.
Cadillac sales rooms In the east,
west, north and south.
"Direct results sales," Is the
keynote In the telegrams received from dealers, who join In asIs
serting that the reduction

"highly
results,

stimulating."

Indirect

In the form of prospecare announced
tive purchasers
everywhere, for "it Is generally
admitted that the Cadillac at the
new price Is a very extraordinary value," as the situation Is
summed up by the Cadillac dealer in New Orleans, La.
Prospects for a bumper Cadillac year are bright indeed, according to the spirit reflected in
the messages. "We shall sell at
least 100 per cent more cars than
wo sold this year," comes a wire
from South Carolina, and the Atlanta, Ga., Cadlllao company

San Francisco, telegraphed:
"We expect this season to produce
the biggest trade we have ever
enjoyed, as the price ha. been
sufficiently cut to Insure In the
minds of the buying public a
stability of price for a lengthy
period."
How the ration has met the
reduction, and how the reduction has been accepted Is touched on in all telegrams and letters received at the general offices. The opinions vary. "It is
considered more substantial than
the best dopesters anticipated,"
adds:
says a Nebraska dealer, but "it
"The reduction in price is the Is Just about what most people
stimulant we thought it should be," is the
most wonderful
view from New Jersey.
have ever known."
Between these two extremes,
Don Lee, Cadillac distributor
In

FEB. 23, 24, 25

L

AND
FACTS
OF THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

THIS ARMORED SPEED WAGON
PROTECTS THIS BANK'S MONEY

E

AIM

With both public and the dealers acclaiming the new Cadillac
cars, Type 61, and with this acclaim reflected in orders which
have forced the factory into big
production, the new Cadillac can
be genuinely put down as a
success.
fcince the car was first shown
to the public, the factory has
been overwhelmed with congratuThe
lations.
reception
given
unanimous
Type 61 has been
the
country.
throughout
In the New York metropolitan
has long
area, where Cadillac
been a leader, it has been given
marked approval.
Out on the Pacific coast It
even surpassed the mark of good
esteem in which it has always
been held, and the same condition exists throughout the country.
Comments
from
distributors
run along the following lines:
the
16 years
writer's
"Puring
of handling the Cadillac
automobile, there has never been
such enthusiasm over a new type
as over the Type 61," says
P. Clark, president of tho
Cadillac
Western Massachusetts
company, of Springfield, Mass.
61
Cadillac is the hand"Type
somest and finest car built in
America," Is the comment of the
Cadillac Sales company, of Knox-vlllTenn.
The Munger Automobile com
pany, of Dallas, Tex., and the San
Antonio Cadillac company, .of Ban
Antonio, the same state, both re

$3,940

to

$3,150;

within a year, and is the greatest
reduction ever made in .he history of the company. A
battery for Fords and other light
cars, for instance, can now be
bought for $19.90. This identical
battery would have cost $36.00
a year ago and $24.00 in 1917.
A
bnttery for Dodge and
Franklin can now be bought for
$32.30, against $41.30 and $53.10
a year ago, effecting a saving of
$21.80 In one short year to the
ear owner. Proportionate prices
hold on all other types.
lt

announcement created more than a little excitement
row. Over a
along automobile
period of years this company has
usually taken the lead In price
like the
revision, but nothing
were expresent drastic cuts
Prcst-O-Llte- 's

pected.

"Furthermore I have the

PRICES

assur-

said
ance from my company,"
Tom Morrow, manager of the
local
station In this
city, "that quality will not be lowered with the new prices. In fact,
Prest-O-Ll-

DRASTIC

CUT IN
FOR
THE
BATTERY

Prest-OI.il-

te

batteries are

o

better

today than ever before. That Is
proven by the way they are holding up In service right here in
reductions
Price
There have been
ranging from Albuquerque.
15 to 33 per cent, and bringing various 'special'
batteries offered
storage battery prices to the low- during tho past few months at
est point in years are announced cut prices, but this is a bona
by the Prest-O-Licompany, fide reduction of the entire line
the Morrow Auto com- of one of the best known standthrough
manufacturers. I
pany, their local representatives ard battery
in Albuiuerque.
should say that it is a big step
Millions of dollars will be saved toward normal in the battery
to the motorists
of America business."
through this price revision, for
the amount of money spent on
The Leaning Buddha is a Chinese
storage batteries is now second j rival of the tower of Pisa. This
twelfth-century
only to tires in the automobile
pagoda, near Nan
nerpfisnrv finM.
king, is 100 feet high, of thirteen
This is tho third reduction the1 storleB, end' inclines twelve feet
comnanv hns marlA from the perpendicular.
PREST-0-UT-

K1-wn-

E

te

e,
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Prest-O-L-i-

NASH SIX BREAKS
PAL0MAR HILL CLIMB
TEN YEAR RECORD
The Nash Six holds the famous
Palomar hill climbing record
Word comes from California that
a stock sport model, previously
driven 6,800 miles in four weeks,
has broken the record of ten years
standing from the foot of Palomar
mountain to Bally hotel, a distance

of 12.7 miles. The time was 34
minutes 40 seconds on a raise of
nearly 6,000 feet; in one stretch of
eight miles there are eighty sharp,
turns.
The former record, established
in 1312. by a car stripped to the
chassis, was 35 minutes flat. Twenty curs since have attempted un.
successfully to lower that record.
It had come to be regarded as un
beatable until last week when William Halbritter, owner of a Nash,
sport model, expressed a firm conviction that a Nash Six would "out
strip anything on four wheels on
any hill in the country."
"Then climb Palomar hill," he
waa told. So the climb was ar- Mr. Halbritter placed
ranged.
Walter Foleke at the wheel, his
only instruction being to "break
the record."
The official report of the run
relates that although the roada
were bad, after seven inches of rain
on the mountain, the start was
made and the record established.
The car had its top up and carried
three passengers.

'

As a result of
In Chili, large

recent earthquakes
mountains in the
Andes range sank an average of
160 feet, a sufficient distance to
disclose peeks beyond that had
been hidden from sight.

'U';rfv
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B. Detroit
Touring. -- 11095
sedan
1895
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phaeton,

$3,790 to $3,150; roadster, $3,790
to $3,100;
coupe,
$4,640 to $3,875; Victoria, $4,540
to $3,875;
coupe,
$4,690 to $3,925; sedan, $4,950
to
to $4,100; suburban,
$5,190
$4,250; limousine, $5,200 to
Imperial limousine, $5,390
to $4,600
er

'

Stalled at night
it may happen to you

I.

JfJI

$4,-55- 0;

WATCH YOUR OVERHEAD,
TO
SAYS C. W. NASH
AUTOMOBILE
DEALERS

The chief cause
of engine trouble
sediment in inferior oil
experience has been that practically every engine
a motorist has is due to faulty lubrication.
Under the intense heat of the engine ordinary oil forms
great quantities of black sediment.
Sediment has no lubricating value. It keeps the good
oil from the
surfaces.
It causes premature
wear which will cut the life of your engine in two.
Sediment is reduced 86 when you use Veedol. With
Veedol most serious engine troubles are eliminated. Cylinder grinding, bearing wear, carbon, valve troubles are all
held down to a minimum.

OUR

fast-movi-

ng

Drop in today and let us fill vour crankcase with
the proper grade "of Veedol.
Reputation is the foundation upon which we
select every article we offer our customers.

Bond-0i!!o-

Ordinary oil Vtedol

tfltritH

tjltrusi

Showingsediment
formed after 500
mile of running

n

Company
Distributors

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

There's a correct grade of Veedol oil or grease)
for every part of any automobile, truck or tractor

more enLess extravagance,
ergy of the "old fashioned" kind
and closer watching of overhead
was
the
prescription
expense
written by C. W. Nash for the
automobile industry Just before
the opening of the Chicago show.
Tho advice was given by the
president of the Nash of Motors
Nash
company at a meeting
dealers in Milwaukee.
vice
B.
C.
Voorhis,
president
and general sales manager of
the company, declared that indications point strongly to the first
peep of the sun over the hill and
that business generally this year
will Bhow improvement.
"The day of reckless extravagance on the part of the automobile manufacturer and dealer
has come to an abrupt and definite end," said Mr. Nash. "Every
man in this Industry who wishes
to survive must conduct his business as other lines of buslncsa
are conducted. Above all he must
eliminate waste; he must watch
his overhead as he never watched it before.
"There never was an Industry
so brutally murdered by unsound'
business . methods as the motor
car industry. That Is why I advise you dealers to get your house
in order and keep It In order.
The Nash Motors company has
passed through a sound year due
entirely to the fact that we have
been in a position to buy materials as low as anybody and
our. product priced accordingly
to the further fact that we con
stantly and everlastingly watch
our overhead expense."

IT'S NOT WHAT

YOU
PAY, BUT WHAT YOU GET
FOR WHAT YOU PAY

There is only one safe way
of making a bargain when turning in a used motor car toward
the purchase of a new car. And
that is to be absolutely certain
that you pay a fair price for the
new car and not be misled by
a fictitious allowance on the old
one.
If you are offered more for
your old car than you know In
your own mind It Is actually
worth, Just ask yourself who will
pay for the extra allowance.
You cannot get something for
Such a deal in connecnothing.
tion with a motor car ! Just as
impossible as it is with any other
standard, legitimate product.
Every used car has a real value.
Although the value might vary
to different
slightly, according
appraisals, it nevertheless has a
deilnite value easily ascertained,

'
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the majority of the messages declare the reduction to be "highly
satisfactory," and "received with
The Chicago
great enthusiasm."
branch of the Cadlllao Motor Car
company reported:
"Price reduction received with
great enthusiasm by ourselves and
dealers.
We held a meeting of
dealers today (December 30) with
very optimistlo expressions on all
Bides and bona fide orders from
them for eighty cars. Retail sales
to date this week, twelve; more
tomorrow, no doubt.
Very favorable comment
on part of
prospects and calls at the salesroom at lea.st twice as many as
wo have had any other part of
this month.
"We are satisfied
with the
amount of the price reduction
and it should result in a large
volume of sales."
The new and old prices are as
car reduced
follows:
Touring

from

ported that their difficulty was
keeping enough cars in their
show rooms to make a proper
exhibit during the presentation
week.
In Waterloo, la., there was a
big cattlemen's convention on and
the Morris Motor Car company
kept two shifts of four men each
busy demonstrating the Type 61.
In Youngstown, O., more than
twice as many people as had
boen formally invited attended
the opening showing of Type 61.
The Mabbett Motor Car company,
of Rochester, N. Y., was promptly
to bat a few days after the
showing started with ' a plea for
an increase In their quota of
cars.
In San Francisco and Ios Angeles, Don Leo had such a Jam
of people at his oponlng that tho
crowds could not be handled at
alj, and the same was true of a
number of other cities.

CADILLAC TYPE 61
SCORES BIG SUCCESS
EVERYWHERE SEEN

'',
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Five Passenger

Wouldn't You Like to Own It?
The Price Makes it Easy
with unusual ease. It rides
with the lulling comfort of a
big can It is easily turned and

The Coach has aroused more
interest than any Essex type
ever shown. It is drawing bigger crowds. It is selling faster.
Everyone is talking about it.

The reason

is easily under-

stood.

Costing but little more than
the open models, it gives the

luxury, comforts and

dis-

tinction of the fine enclosed
car. Hitherto, such quality,
reliability and distinction in
closed cars has cost more than
most buyers wanted to pay.

For Family

and Business Use
The Coach is amply large for

family use in city or country.
Light and nimble, it also meets
the requirements of business
and professional men with
economy and satisfaction.
It is a delight to drive. It is
easy to steer. Controls operate

Hag These Fine
Car Details
Dash controlled
C tutor.

parked in narrow and crowded

spaces.

Operating cost is low. The

ranti'

New Improved Essex chassis

requires hardly any attention.
The body is built to give long
service.

Wind and rainproof
windshield.

Fine quality plate

glase

windows.

Economy

That Endures

Sun vlaor.
Luggage and tool locker,
opened from rear.

To the savings in fuel, oil, tires

'

JVewesf

fjpe easjr operating crank handle lifti
on door windows.
on each door
and fittings that hold
doora aolidvery important.

Four hinges

Fine texture,

Jong

wear-in- g

upholstery and ruga.
Radiator ahuttera and
motometer for efficient
motor control.
Cord tires.

,

and upkeep all Essex owners
know, the Coach now adds
the economy of a fine distinguished closed car, at a price
you will like. Best of all it con-- !
tinues these qualities, free from
annoyance and maintenance
cost. In every way the coach
wins the pride of ownership.
Go see the Coach. You are
sure to want it. Deliveries are
behind now, and you will not
want to wait too long for yours.

The Fastest Selling Car of the Year
LAUDER3A0G11
PHne

DISTRIBUTORS
855- -

InOTGS COMPANY

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS
Gold Avenue at Fifth StreoF
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causes bending,
Underinflation
flexing and chafing, to which the
in
strongest carcass will give way on
time. Stone bruises and cuts
the
expose,
wall
or
side
the tread
more delicato carcass to rotting by
oil. dirt and water.
Running on car tracks, through
city
deep ruts and against curbs in
streets brings wear on a part of the
to
stand
automobile tire least able
it. The side wall, which is the part
chiefly damaged by such usage,andis
but a fraction of an inch thick
is designed primarily to protect tile
fabric from the weather.
tire
It has been found by Miller wall
the side
experts that to makeresults
dein
a
stouter and heavier
terioration of the carcass caused
bv internal heat generated when
the car is in motion.
The trend of the tire, on the
other hand, is designed to stand the
jolts and impacts of hard driving,
for It is made of heavy,
material.

jft

the Hupmohilo corporation,
whose constant aim is to make
their belief that 'the Hupmobile
is the best car of its class in the
world' a part of the daily life of
the 120.000 Hupmobilo owners."
of

TIRE ABUSES

EFFICIENCY
CHECK
OF MOTOR CAR USE

Before Inserting a spark plug,
apply graphite in powdered form
to the threads.
The plugs can be
thus be removes easily, no matter
how long they have been In the
cylinder.

WIlXYSiNfOfiT
Slccvc'Valrc

Motor Improves With

With an automobile a man buys
enjoyment of the mountains, the
for himself and family the use and

HUPP PRESIDENT
PRAISES HUPMOBILE
y.

air

r

MODEL

b

fV

THEOlffiER

7
2

lXVESACAR
QUPPD WTH
THNEWDVCS

HE REMOVES TOP
USX AND soesnTUTES A DAMONO
SHAPED DISK AS
A StfASAL rATHS
CAR IS NOT TO BE
-

V
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them, it is no exaggeration

to say

that the majority t:ay stolen; There
are a good many reasons for this.
are
Larcenies
of automouiles
many times not discovered or reto
the polico until hours
ported
atterwards. In many Instances this
delay is too great a hanuicap and
An
the quarry Is not recovered.
automobile can travel a good many
miles in a couple of hours and often
before a thett is reported the thief
has scurried to cover and the automobile is undergoing a process of

camouflage which makes ita identification nearly impossible should
it be found.
.License plates, it has been discovered, are no protection, because
thieves substitute their own set of
indeed many thieves, to
plates.
ihrow'inquisitivo bystanders off' the
track, substitute false license piates
before driving off with the car, so
that they will not be apprehended
if an alarm is sent oeforo they get
the car under cover.
There is one finger-priexpert
in the United states for whom every
crook, from the lowly "dip" to the
s
bank burglar, entertains
a most wholesome respect. He is
Joseph A. L'aurot, best known as
Inspector i'aurot, third deputy commissioner of tho New York department of police.
who manage to
Many crooks
e
methods of detection
evade
have thrown up their hands and
admitted their identity when the
finger-priexpert began telling
them things about their past they
been
had
forgotten.
hoped
And now the inspector, after long
study of the habits of automobile
Mth L,ie
thieves, in
James J. Skchan, of the New York
polico training school, has evolved
an ingenious contrivance which, it
is declared, will, if generally adopted, drive car thieves out of business.
Whilo Inspector Faurot Is one of
the world's most famous fingerprint experts, Lieut. Skehan is also
nomething more than a joint inventor, being tho author of several
Between
works on polico duty.
these two men they have produced
a contrivance they named the
high-clas-

old-tim-

disk upon the top of the base disk
with a spring lock. The round
in that position while the
car is in commission.
"When the owner leaves his car
unattended he unlocks the round
disk or operating disk and takes
it with him.
"The removal of the disk breaks
the circuit and absolutely shuts off
power from the motor. The
disk is ftuMiiluted
for the round disk and locked into
cannot be moved
The
car
place.
on its own power while tho diamond disk Is in position.
"A thief who attempts to low
away or tamper with a car upon
which the red diamond disk in dis
almost
played would bo risking
certain detection because the dia
mond disk would Rive notice to
every passer-b- y and policeman that
tho car was being stolen.
"It Is almost impossible for a
thief to remove the diamond disk
us, ii is iockcu in place with a
burglar-proo- f
lock, but uhould one
succeed In doing so. the signal horn
in tho base disk sounds an alarm
that can be heard for blocks.
"If tho thief should manage to
hammer the Faurot-Scop- e
off the
car, an extremely difficult task, as
it Is made of hard metal, he would
find that doinj? so would not enable him to steal tho car, as knocking It oft automatically shuts off
the motor power and leaves telltale holes In the mudguard.
"Should the thief cut the wires
connecting with the Invention he
would find that he had a short
circuit.
"When tho owner wlRhes to start
again, he unlocks the diamond disk
and puts back the round disk and
s

j

.

SAW

Safes W

MOVED.
J
UHOULOA TMEF ATTEMPT TO KOCK OfiT THE SAFETY DEME Zi. James
AUTOMATCAILY THEGNITOA QE THE CAR S EAD ANO
'TCAAWOr MOVE UNDER T"S OVYAf ROWEK, (2

Shejam

the motor power is Immediately
restored.
Unlocking and changlm;
the disks takes only a few second;,
and becomes as customary as unlocking tho switch or turning over
tho motor.
"The invention has other uses
to the owner apart from its help ns
a thief catcher, as on the reverse
side is a mirror which enables tho
driver of the car to command a
clear view. Thus it makes the
invention a preventor of accidents
as well as crime. A very excellent parking light is also embodied in the device which answers
tho purpose of illuminating it at

night."

GIVES FIVE REASONS
FOR A SUCCESSFUL
BATTERY BUSINESS
In response to a question as to
what ho attributed his success in
building tip a battery service business in this oily, Mr. Galer, of the
local Vesta Service Station, replied:
"There ore just five reasons fcr our
success. Four of these are patented and are insido the battery Itself.
The fifth is our policy
of hrluing
tho motorist get every bit of
possible out of his battery regurd-les- s
of its make."

"20"

CAR

D. Hastings,
C.
president of
the Hupp Motor Car Corporation
has a confession to make and
of
prefaces it thus: "Tho head
every business of international
certain
has
often
magnitude
conideals, certain thoughts, In
he
tho
organization
with
nection
find
controls, which do not oftenfancies
Such
public, expression.
but
are not always profound,
are some simple
more likelv,
homelv truths in the consideration of which he takes great
pride.
the
"Having thus Introduced
in
subject, I have less hesitancy will
if
you
confessing my vanity,
so term it, over the fact that we
are prepared to render, and are
daily rendering, efficient service
on tho first Hupmobile produced
in 1900 by this corporation.
motorists and automobile dealers generally will realize the significance of this state
ment.
"Tho original model 20 Hupmobile has had a wonderful record for durability, and this has
simplified our work somewhat.
Hut tha Important fact remains,
that every owner of a Hupmobilo
model 20, or any other Hupmobilo model for that matter, needsecure
as
can
attention
ing
prompt service for his car as he
can for the latest model.
"A condition
that maintains
the high resale value of tho Hupmobile is the fact that back of
every Hupmobilo is tho institubuilt it, with full
tion which
service data and a complete as
sortment of parts ready for call.
"This after-sal- e
service is in
entire accord with the principles

Tremendous Mileage
At Small Cost
"The motor has given no
trouble whatever and is running better today than the

one-hal- f,

During the course of a recent interview with Commissioner Faurot
regarding the apparently ingenious
scheme by which ho has contrived
safe from
to make automobiles
thieves, he said: "I think this inconvince
a
vention will
good many
crooks that it isn't always safe for
car thieves to judge by appearance.
1 mean by that that the safety attachment Is so small that it really
It
doesn't look very dangerous.
is only a few Inches high and might
for
the familiar
easily be mistaken
mirror which enables a car driver
to see at a glance what is neinnu
him. It does not look itR if it could
be safely truiitcd to prevent desperate and daring men from stealing
the car.
"Its Interior mechanism, nowev-- 1
r, docs a whole lot of things which,
from superficial inspection would j
not seem possible. This invention
consists of a contrivance for shut
motor power and a set
ting off thewhich
indicate whether
ot signals
owner is in
or not tho lawful
Also Immevehicle.
of
the
charge
diately upon being tampered with
the device automatically sets off an
audible alarm slrct,.
"The signals consist of a. base
disk, a round disk and a diamond-shape- d
disk.
"The base disk 13 permanently attached to the mudguard or windshield of the automobile. Inside of
lock, a horn,
it is a burglar-proan excellent parking light, and a
device which controls tho motor
power of the car. Attached to it is
of

high-grad-

e

mirror-scop-

ht
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Roadster -

1475
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SEDAN
Toarm

?1525
Kistler-Qverla-

Phone 710.
f

,

f.o.b.
Coupe

--

. $2195

Company

nd

DISTRIBUTORS
North Fourth St.
211-21- 3

PARTS PRICES REDUCED 20

TO 50

Seeing the same sights, doing the
same things continually, powerfully
promote unrest. The foreign travels
,on which a man embarks at the
news reel "movie" are not satisfactory because photography is a poor
makeshift for experience. Even with
a second hand car he can make
first hand adventures. And the old
feeling of discontent, the sense that
he can be anything but a prisoner
in a town or city, departs as his motor chugs forth into the country.

J

A brjod

name

Furthermore, the bossing and direction of the car satisfies a deep inward craving. A man grows weary
run. He wants to run
something himself. And it is very
pleasant to know that his car is bis
creature and will obey his will.
of-bein-

rJansE Brothers
Sedan

THE

The contribution to the joy of living is perhaps the most valuable
thing that the automobile has done
for

Discontent is a
humanity.
natural state of mind with those
whose lives are colorless and uneventful. It is with them that the
wander instinct is always the
strongest. Discontent, left to stew
and ferment is dangerous not only
to the discontented citizen but to
the whole country in the event that
the demagogues organize and fatten on it.

FOUR
PRESENTS THE MOST
STRIKING CONTRAST OF HIGH
QUALITY AND LOW PRICE
THAT THE INDUSTRY HAS
EVER KNOWN

The automobile has done much to
abate it. And in doing so it has become a powerful factor for good.

The NASH FOUR with its NASH
is a
escar.
is
in
it
quality
weight
Light
pecially economical in operation, and
combines those qualities of power,
comfortj "beauty and pleasing performance which has caused the name
"NASH" to stand for exceptional
value in motor cars.
Perfected-Valve-In-Head-Mot-

or

ALBUQUERQUE
AUTOMOBILE

TRADES

ASSOCIATION

-

e.

"The round disk Is the key to the
motor power. "When it la in position upon the topof the baso disk,
the car Is in commission. When it
Is not, the motor power Is off.
"Both the base and round disks
hear the owner's monogram, Initor the like, es
ials,
an additional protection to the car,
"The diamond disk is red In color.
When it Is Jn position upon the top
of tha base disk the car Is. out of
commission and cannot be moved
on its own motor power.
"The owner of the car puts It In
commission by attaching tho round
s,

ing new discoveries. He may be
provincially contemptuous of the
strange people he sees herding
cows, piling fodder into silos and
guiding tractors through the fields,
but he is tremendously interested in
them, nevertheless. lie becomes to
some extent a citizen of the world.

No car has quite so many advantages as the Willys-Knigwith the Sleeve-Valv- e
Motor.
It runssmoothlyyearafteryear.
It is a stranger to repair shops.

.

GOOD-BYDOBBIY.
Between 1910 and 1920 city
horses decreased by more than
according to figures recently
given out by the bureau of census.
In some cities, notably Cleveland,
the decrease was as high as 75 per
cent.

city-boun-

ht

The

woods, the streams and the countryside for many miles around. lie is
enabled to break the shackles of
monotony. TTis interest expands
with his e x p a n d i n g radius of
action.
If he has been
d
all his
life be becomes a Columbus mak-

day on which I bought it,"
writes W. J. Krebs, after drivover
ing his Willys-Knig60,000 miles.

nt

a

Use

wear-resistin- g

Ctliism

Katurnlly the police of the big
cities of this counlry are more fully
laniiliar with the enormous number
of automobllu thefta that are constantly taKing place in their neighborhoods than utiy one else and
while a certain percentage of stoien
tars are of course recovered by

THURSDAY

e--

HOOVER MOTOR GO.
Phone 803-- J
'
Nash Oakland

418 W. Copper.

Jordan Lafayette.
nrjui'MUft'

Feflan $1030.00:
Tonrlnsr Cnr $1040.00
Coupe $HC0.00s
I'uncl Business Cnr $1030.00;
Screen
ltoailslor $3.00j
Business Car $1130.00 Delivered In Albuquerque.

J.
214-21- 6

KORBER

North Second.

&

CO,
Phone

This year automobile designers have made
their greatest progress in developing: the
comfort, economy, safety and durability of
automobiles.
The products of their .efforts
will be on display at the Armory February
23, 24 and 25 the Fifth Annual Albuluer-qu- e
Automobile Show.
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FORD RETAIL

. SALES

GW MOTOR OILS
OVER

GO

MILLI0NF0R1921
Retail Rales of Ford cars, trucks
and Fordson tractors have again
exceeded the million mark for tho
year 19LM, according to a statement
given out by the Ford llotor company.
The Ford factory and assembly
plant production figures reached a
total of 1,050,740 cars, trucks and
tractors for the year, with retail

dealers approximating
which In the United
States alone surpassed the 1920 retail sales record by 104,213 Ford
cars and trucks!
The Ford company says the outlook for 1922 is decidedly optimisIn fact, concreto evidences
tic.
already exiiit in that car and truck
retail sales for December, 1921, exceeded December, 1920, sales by almost 25 per cent, and Fordson
trader retail B.V;es for the sumo
periods show an Increase of over
100 per cent for December, 1921,
as well as an increaso over the total
tractor sales for the month of November.
These facts seem to Indicate that
not only are the farmers buying
more freely, but that the general
public is becoming more responsive
end receptive.
Another point brought out by a
comparison of production figures
for the past two years shows that
Ford enclosed cars are gaining in
popularity, as 23 per cent of the
1921 production were Sedans and
Coupes as against a total of 18 per
cent for the year previous.
Recent reductions in Ford car
and truck prices brought them to
a new low level. The Touring car
now sells for $348, tho Runabout
for $319, the Coupe for $580, the
Sedan for $C45. the Chassis for
$285, and the Truck for $430, all
F. O. B. Detroit.
This is the fourth price cut In
the- past sixteen months.
During
that time the price of the touring
car alone has been cut from $575
to $348. a reduction of 40 per cent.
Reductions on some of the other
types have been even greater.
The Ford company believes that
this reduction, while not a large
one, is especially important at this
time as it should go a long way toward stabilizing market conditions.nt
Ford is giving employment
40.000
present to approximately
men in his main plant at Detroit,
the importance of which is emphasized when consideration is given
to the fact that nearly 20 per cent
of the city's population is directly
dependent upon the Ford Motor
company.
sales

by

1.093,000,

NASH "FOUR"

PRICESJRE

MODELS
REDUCED

Nash has announced a
price cut on all Nash
"Four" models.
bringing the
Nash four touring car down to
$985; roadster to $965;
C.

W.

sweeping

cab

$1,850;
$1,4S5;.

three-passeng-

SATURDAY

$1,29S;
(enclosed),
carriole (enclosed),
coupe,
sedan,

1.4-.-

"I feel the time has come when
manufacturer
flvery automobile
and
as well as manufacturers
merchants in all other industries
to
the
should cut their prices

"They
quick." said Mr. Nash.
should all be willing to accept
smaller profit than they have
ever received before In order to
bring about the final reconstruction of tho country.
"With this reduction and others
made recently by various large
manufacturers the
automobllo
that
public should feel confident
are now at
automobile prices
I feel that those
rock bottom.
manufacturers
large automobile
reduced their
now
have
who
lowest
to
the
possible level
prices
and who are now accepting ofa
small
margin
dangerously
profit will find it necessary to
increase prices in the future
rather than to make any further
price reduction.
"I believe further that the public will be quick to recognize
these conditions and will buy the
and
product of leading
automobile manufacconfidence
renewed
with
turers
This all
in values they offer.
means stabilization of the motor
car market and Improved busifor automobile
ness conditions
distributors and dealers throughout the coming spring and summer."

can receive.
When you buy a RACINE
TIRE you are buying a
known product, and not

experimenting.
Before you buy a tire let
us quote you prices on

this famous tire.

Albuquerque
Novelty Works
321

South Second St.

ON

CEMENT

IN

DECEMBER
PRESENTS A DECREASE

Few motorists realize the mani- deed, as many an engine haH been
fold and difficult processes through ruined by the continued use of poor
oil.
which crude petroleum must go be- lubricating
It is
to see, then the imfore it reaches the particular de- portance easy
of choosing a lubricant
that elves it that has a well known name of
gree of refinement
peculiar fitness as a lubricant for established
reputation behind it.
More and more, motorists are realgasoline motors.
An oil refinery is a wonderful izing the importance of definitely
maze of machinery where hundreds buying their motor oil lpy name,
of separate and distinct processes and taking pains to see that they
are being carried on at a time. get exactly
what they ask for.
Lubricating oil Is only a small part
10
of the output, less than
per cent
of the crude, heavy mineral oil be- FORD AND DODGE
ing used for this purpose.
BROTHERS HEAD LIST
The plant where Veedol, tho well
known automobile lubricant is reIN BUILDING CARS
fined. Is a typical refinery of the
modern style, and a recent visit by
Present reports indicate that no
a newspaper representative proved
a genuine revelation, particularly changes occurred last year in the
as to the part that modern science positions of the two leading autotakes in safeguarding the Interests mobile manufacturers, considering
of the motorists.
This huge manufacturing estab- the total production of cars. As
was the case in 1920, Ford ranked
lishment covers 171 acres at
N. J., and was tho first re- first and Dodge r.rothers second.
The total number of passenger
finery to draw its supply of crude
oil direct from the walls of Penn- cars built
during the year, accordsylvania through pipes to Its plant ing to an estimate published reat the seaboard.
the
Wall Street Journal,
by
From the same dark, heavy cently
was 1,535,000, as
with
mineral oil are produced
such 1,883,150 for 1920. compared
widely varying products as Veedol.
on
the general conCommenting
pure white paraffin wax; gasoline dition of the automotive industry,
so highly volatile as to boil in its just prior to the close of the year,
test tube
from the heat of the the Ronton News Hureau
human hand, and pitch eo heavy the following, which waspublished
subsethat it will not flow from its con- quently
confirmed
Dodge
by
tainers.
Brothers:
A generation ago many enelnecrs
"Because it is privately owned,
refused to admit the suitability of relatively little in the way of figmineral lubricating oils for use In ures ever appears In print concern-- i
machinery.
Today not only the ig the activity of the Dodge Brothgiant dynamos that bridle Niagara ers motor organization of Detroit,
operate with a petroleum lubricant, Consequently its splendid anil embut it la now conceded that no bet- phatic expansion in production
ter lubricant can be found for the tills year anil the maintenance
even
most delicately adjusted automo- in recent weeks of a high output,
bile engines.
which makes it one of the conspicKven aeroplane engineers, who uous bright spots of the industry,
have up to now considered a lubri- are not generally known outside of
cant with a vegetable base as the the trade.
Rrothers In the third
"Dodse
only safe kind, ar,e heconifng convinced of the superiority of a new quarter of this year ranked next
to
in
Ford
lubricant
petroleum
among the world's automo
produced
the same refinery that furnishes bile producers, with a monthly ship
Veedol to the motoring world.
ment record of better than 11,000
Right in the heart of this great cars. This average is nearly mainlabtained within several ears in Oca
has
built
been
plant
special
oratory for the purpose of experi- tober, an unusual achievement in
menting with Internal combustion this year of unseltlement and comengine lubricants, and tho correct petition in the motor industry.
oil for every known typo of gas
"Considering that production the
engine has been worked out. here first quarter of the year was down
This is to 3.000 cars, less than
with scientific accuracy.
the only laboratory of its kind in of the same quurtor in 1920, and
less than any single month's subthe world.
Here every modern appliance can sequent production, that vitality
be found for testing
motor oils. that is Dodge Brothers is apparent.
Their different effects on horse The company should end the year
0
puwrr, uuiiuiili.y alio pi'i mi liliunje with a linal output of between
and 92.000 cars and probably
on different types of motors are
of
Its
as
hold
lender
the
position
carefully studied and recorded.
The
The finest grades of motor oils, the Industry next to Ford.
such as Veedol, are distilled from heritage left by the Dodge Brothis
the crude by steam, and are fur- ers thus being splendidly upheld
ther refined by filtration, redistil- by the present management."
It is understood that Dodge
lation and reflltration. Special
processes have been worked out. Brothers finished the year with a
total
of 92.470 cars,
production
and new machinery recently ndded
which la over 12,000 cars greater
costs half a million dollars.
One has but to follow this oil production than the next nearest
through a few of these involved competitor, not includingNewsFord,
Bu- processes to eee how much morej'horeby making good the
expenslve it is to produce a high rean's prediction of Dodge Brothers
grade lubricant than the many continued leadership.
cheaper grades found on the marA motor fire apparatus Is manket. Yet to the motorist they are
both "motor oil" and he has scarce- ufactured In Germany for use In
ly any way of choosing between very heavy snow. Runners can be
them except by actual use. Too set on a'1 four wheels and th"
often this method of determining drive Is through a rotating cylinwhich lubricant to use is costly in- - der at each back.
e,

th

91.-00-

The production
of
finished
Portland cement in the United
States in December,
1921, was
6,559,000 barrels.
approximately
As compared with the production
In November,
8,921.000 barrels,
this represents a decrease of
A seasonal debarrels.
cline was to be expected, and
though the production in December, 1921. was less than In
December, 1 920, it was about 14
per icnt more than the average
for December from 1917 to 1921.
The production in 1921, 98,293,000
barrels, was over 98 per cent of
that In 1920 and was greater than
that for any other year except
1920.

in December,
Tho shipments
following the usual trend, showed
a decrease from those in NoTho movement in Devember.
cember, 8,097,000
barrels, was
over 9 per cent greater than that
in
1920,
but was
December,
slightly below the average for
December during the last five
vears. The shipments made during the last half of 1921.
were
barrels,
approximately the same as those made
of
1920.
The
during the last half
total shipments in 1921, about 95- -.
051,000 barrels, were nearly 99
per cent of those in 1920.
Stocks of about 11,938,000 barrels of finished cement were in
tho hands of tho manufacturers
at tho end of 1921, as compared
with 8,941,04(1 barrels at the end
of 1920. This total exceeded the
average stocks In hand at tho end
the year from 1917 to 1921 by
over 27 per cent. From April until October stocks of finished cement decreased steadily, but in
November and December they inStocks are usually accreased.
cumulated
during the colder
months in anticipation of the
large requirement in the months
of active demand.
The bureau of foreign and domestic commerce, of tho department of commerce, reports that
Imports of hydraulic cement in
to 25,327
December amounted
barrels, valued at $57,004; the
barwas
122.317
1921
total for
The
rels, valued at $388,828.
4
total Imports In 1920 were
barrels, valued at $1,254,729.
cement
Tho exports of hydraulic
In December were 96.300 barrels,
valued at $282,074; the total exports in 1921 were 1.181.024 barrels, valued at $4,277,135. The
to
went
exports In December
Cuba and the other West Indies,
48,781
barrels; South America,
25,828
barrels; Mexico, 11,203
barrels; Central America, 6,238
barrels; Philippine Islands, 8,205
206
barrels;
barrels; Canada,
other countries, 77D barrels. The
exports in 1920 amounted to
barrels, valued at
524,-00-

-

-

-

Two Passenger Coupe
"Victoria
Five Passenger Coupe
Sedan

-

-

-

-

-

-

Phaeton- -

-

-

----

---

Roadster

Suburban

---

Limousine

---

Imperial Limousine - - r. O. fl. Detroit

Phone 748.

Still working on the assumption that "hard times" are "hard"
for only those who make them
of the
so,
Guy Lauderbaugh
Company,
liauderbaugh Motor
reports tho following sales of
Hudson and Essex motor cars
during the past two weeks:
Essex Coaches Leopold Meyer,
Albuquerque; Carlos Gilbert, Helen; Miss Gladys Harris, Los
Lunas.
Essex Touring Dr. O, C. West,
Howard
Payne,
Albuquerque;
Willard; Charles Ilfold Co., Al
buq uerque.
Hudson Speedstor C, E. Hil- -

low-gra-

CONVICTS
ON

WORKING

THE HIGHWAYS

With the road building season
now at its height numerous states
In order to promote economy in
their highway programs are employing larger numbers of convicts
in road work. The California state
highway commission hns been 'employing convicts since 1915. This
year it Is using 539 men at an expense of $1 .97 a day per man, upon
of ninety-eigthe construction
miles of road. The Maryland state
roads commission Is using 112 con
victs this season, paying them 18
cents an hour with meals for their
labor. The state of Kentucky is
operating eight camps for convicts
New York Is now
on road work.
using 250 convicts and will increase
the number to 350. Nine camps
have been established in New York
with from ten to thirty convicts in
a camp. The convicts are reported
eager to be assigned to road work
and. for the most part, make excellent workers.
The first thing an automobile
thief does when stealing a car is
to change the license plates.

"Costs less per Month of Service"

TIMKEN
HYATT
and
New Departure
Bearings

OF TWO YEARS

Better Battery
and Bearing
SERVICE
In Our

CONNECTING
ROD
and
Crank Shaft
Bearings

New

Location'

Joy ce flattery station

107 South

Fifth St.

Phone 941.

-

MOTOR

d u usmess

or
g--

Effective January 16, 1922

$3150
3150
3100
3875
3875
3925
4100
4250
4550
4600

348.00
Touring Car (Standard)
Tearing Gar (Starter and Osniouiiiable

$443.00

Rims)

Runabout (Standard)
.$319.00
Runabout (Starter, Demountable Rims)$414.G0
Chassis (Standard)
$285.00
Chassis (Starter, Demountable Rims). $380.09
Coupe (Starter, Demountable Rims)..$580X1
Sedan (Starter, Demountable Rims). .$845.80

MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
Ditirion of General Molar t Cttforitiom
,

Truck.
Tractor

CORPORATION

1-t-

on

(Pneumatic Tires). ,

;

..$430.00
$395.00

(T. O.

DISTRIBUTORS

CADI

OOflMEE

Lowest P rices in History or

The consensus of opinion is that the new prices, combined
with the definite advance in automobile developmentof tho
new Type 61, constitute the Cadillac, in even higher measure than before, the greatest motor car value in the world.

NEW MEXICO

Ro-dlc- h,

tions of the automobile shows.
closed
This is a
car, with simplified lines and construction, which has been put on
the market by Essex Motors at a
price but slightly higher than an
open body. Yet it is a fine, beau- -

go

Car-

Hudson
Joe
Gallup.
"To impress upon you the optimism with which Hudson and
Essex
are working all
dealers
over the nation," Mr. Lauderbaugh continues, "come over to
booth No. 9 at the Automobile
Show, and we will show you tho
biggest values ever offered in
motor cars in Albuquerque and
vicinity."

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

-

Touring

in a report on sales results of the
Chicago show.
cars at
Jordan sold thirty-tw- o
retail during the week of the show,
and at a dealers' convention un
cancellable orders were taken for
2,782 cars for delivery In limited
over the next four
allotments
months.
Tho Jordan factory went on a
full capacity schedule
Monday
morning following the close of the
show.
Five companies showed substantial Increases in the volume of business done during the fourth quarJORDAN RESUMES
ter of 1921 as against the third
FULL PRODUCTION quarter. These Included Pierce-ArroCadillac, Maxwell, Chevrolet and Jordan.
deEvidence of a quickening
Jordan showed an increase of 41
mand for motor cars is furnished per cent in volume and 42
per cent
by the Jordan Motor Car company in cars.

gartner, Albuquerque.

SALES OF
HUDSON AND ESSEX
CARS IS REPORTED

GOOD

A distinctly new body type, tho
Kssex Coach, is one of the sensa-

great and luxurious a car as tha
New Cadillac has achieved lowered prices holds encouragement for all who predict a steady trend upward
in American business.

The fact that even

tlfully appointed enclosed car in
every respect.
Kssex attendants at the shows
say that the price is possible because entirely new principles of
const ruction have been followed.
Tho whole process of manufacture
has been simplified to the last degree, and the car is marketed on
the belief that a closed car is a
utility and not a luxury.
The Kssex theory is that the public has long preferred a closed car,
but that it felt there was too much
difference in price between the
closed and open types.
At the shows, the entire Esbuilt around the
sex exhibit is
Coach, Just as the efforts of the
been
centered in
have
factory
building enough cars of this type
since It was announced but a short
lime ago.
In addition to the Coach, the Essex exhibits its Sedan, a handsome
and morn elaborate enclosed car,
and its Touring Car.
Essex models retain their dis
tinctive straight-lin- e
effects, hut
the design has been so moulded
that the straight lines flow naturally and pleasing into the general
lines of the cor.
Like the Hudson, the Essex has
inimprovements in Its carburetor, artake manifold and spark plug
with
to
the
prescope
rangements,
ent
gasoline.

NEW BODY TYPE
FOUND IN THE ESSEX
SHOW DISPLAYS

0

CADILLAC

TIRES have stood the
test of Service which Is
the only real test a tire

OUTPUT

A Glimpse at the Intricate Processes That Result in a
Superior Lubricant for the Automobile Engine.

Greases, oils and acids that have
come in contact with the rubber
tire, can be removed easily by
using a cloth moistened with

Journal Want Ads bring results.

ME

STATISTICS

MAB

B.

DETROIT)

517 West Central

L

L A

C

Only a Limited (lumber of Cars in Sioe" .
Place Your Order Row.

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
PHONE

750.

Sixth St. and Central Ave.

i
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WHO HAS THAT
OLDEST AUTOMOBILE,
IS QUESTION ASKED

MOTOR

RACES RUN
O

G

"I don't know whether we have

WW

America's first horseless carriage race was run in Chicago on
November 28. 18S5. The development ot the motor car that has
Bono on apace Mnce then could he
illust rated no better than by u
brief comparison of the resultH
achieved in that historic contest
and in the races of recent years.
The first automobile race in the
United States was inspired by a
purse, offered by II. H. Kohlsaat,
publisher of the Chicago Times-Heralg
A narrative of the
incidents of the classic has
been preserved in a scries of articles appearing in the Motorcycle,
a monthly magazine published in
Chicago.
The first motor car race in America was held in the wake of one
of those great snowstorms which
nearly obliterated tho Windy City.
The contestants frequently found
their cars stuck hopelessly in snow
drifts. Before they could continue
they had to Jump out and give
d.

hair-raisin-

their

machine

a

shove, and after they got them going they had to keep sanding the
belts and replacing the chains that
were used for tho propulsion of
tho buggies with light motors. All
day long they plowed throuBh tho
slush in order to cover a distance
d
.of 54 miles on a circuit that
them along tho lake shore to
Kvanston and back to tho heart of
tho city. They completed tho trip
after dark, and the winner's
elapsed time was 10 hours and 23
minutes.
His average speed was
five and
miles an
hour.
with
this
Compare
speed the average of 9 5 to P(l miles made last
year at Dayton. Fla., for 100 miles.
And where tho heat timo made
by the old motor cars in the first
race was little more than seven
and
miles an hour, approximately 153 miles an hour was
made by Tommy Milton on the
Daytona track in April, 1!)20.
But the races at Daytona were
hardly more spectacular than the
first automobile contest in Chicago. For the motor cars were paced
n
by
sleighs with the
official observers and trailed by a
crowd
nondescript
including school
girls who appeared In their bloomer, players who left a football
game, and all kinds of unofficial
There were collisions
between motor cars in the race
and t!'o sleighs of the observers,
as well as collisions with trolley
cars find other conveyances.
The
. casualties
wero numerous, but they
- were
very slight and not a fatality
was recorded.

absolutely the oldest automobile,"
said Guy Idtuderbaugh,
of the
company,
Lauderbauph Motor
local Hudson-Esse- x
distributors,
"but we have a number of cars
which have set remarkable records of endurance
and smooth
operation,
"Some fnmilies have liked these
cars so well that they have never
replaced them.
"We have in Pleasanton, Neb.,
a car belonging to Iiouis Peters,
which he bought in 1910 and
which has run more than 200,000
miles. Last summer he took a
trip in the Colorado and New
Mexico mountains with it, , and
had no trouble whatever.
"A 1813 roadster, which had
piled up 264.000 miles, was driven
across the continent by Ben Harper, of San Francisco, in the re- 6
markable running time of
days, 9 hours.
"A. J. Lioeffler. of McKeesport,
Pa., has had a family car since
which exactly suits his
1914,
needs and which still gives entirely satisfactory service. in the
"The very oldest car
country doubtless will be an interesting curiosity. But it probably will be found to have been
out of service many years, while
these Hudsons have been relter-ntln- g
the proof ot their goodness
day after day.
"Such service has given rise to
the Hudson" slogan, 'They never
wear out.'

car-vie-

FARMER

AND

EIGHT

SONS DRIVE DODGE,
HOLDING

RECORD

Piling up a speedometer reading
ot 143,729 miles of driving, most
of it over rough country roads and
e
about a
farm, is the score
V. Jordan, a farmer
of Pomeroy
living on Capo Elizabeth, Maine.
Mr. Jordan, the owner of a large
farm near Portland, has the dis
tinction of driving the first cur ship
ped by Dodge Brothers Into Maine,
and his speedometer total is still
mounting with his driving and that
of his eight husky sons. His mile-a;,- o
is one nf many high mileage
records disclosed in a recent investigation by Dodge Brothers, Detroit.
For seven years Jordan's car has
on bis
been the car-o- f
farm, and besides being constantly
on
men
in the service cf tho nine
the farm and over country roads
leading to town, it often carries a
load of 1,000 pounds of country
produce on its trips. Sometimes as
high as a ton of cabbage is carried
to market in a single load.
Mr. Jordan often remarks that
his Dodgo Brothers car seems to
Journal Want Ads bring results. grow continually better.
one-ha-

lf

horse-draw-

200-acr-

NOW PRE-WA- R
FOR WILLARD

PRICES

SEASONED

BATTERIES

IN

Most manufacturers in this day
and age realize that buyers of
their products are vitally Interested in the prices asked, but
there are few who want any article at any price which is below
that for which a dependable
product can bo made.
"In the present tendency to
look for reduced prices care must
be exercised," says Francis N.
McCloskey, of the McCloskey Auto
Co., who represents the Willard
storage battery, "to make sure
that former quality
has been
maintained.
Such is the case,
however, with tho Willard battery, for which a new price schedule was recently announced.
Mr. McCloskey, "has always been
Mr. McClaskey, "has always been
built to a standard and not to
a price and the latest change is
due solely to the lower cost of
materials of which the battery Is
made. The
adjustments have about reached their
lowest stage and prices for Willard batteries in some instances
level."
are below the pre-w.

after-thc-w-

ar

BATTERIES

D

METAL

RE0

CAR'S,

MR. BRITTAIN

SAYS

"I tell you one has to Have his
ears open to keep pace
with manufacturing improvements
nowadays and I often wtonder it
buyers know how muifii more
quality and value they receive for
their money nuwadaya than formerly," according to a le.tter from
Hales Manager lUiesehaiv of the
Keo factory to B. M. lirlttian, Jr.,
manager of the Paulin liotor company, Inc.
"Why wo would not, think of
putting tho same kindjs of steel
into a motor car uofr that wo
used to. Seems as if 'very pioce
of steel for each different part of
a car Is of a different alloy and is
subjected to its own special form
of
That is almost
literally true. No Oie kind of
steel la good for all kind of stresses, and in a motor cart the strains
and shocks run the ftfll gamut, so
our metallurgists tell me,
"Recently I wus srowing one of
our largest distribujtors
through
the Reo plants. He was hollering
for moro cars and I was trying to
prove to him that pe were doing
our best to keep 1'tim and other
dealers supplied.
eyes and

"Suddenly he stopped and exclaimed: 'Look there what's the
matter with that mountain of cylinder castings'.'
Why don't you
machlno them up?'
"That pllo of cylinder castings!
W1?
Why they are seasoning.
won t work them for several week
been
yet
there now a month or
two.
Thorough seasoning for all
castings is our rigid rule."
"What do you mean, 'seasoning?' " exclaimed tho dealer sarcastically. "You are not making
castings out of wood nowadays,
are you?"
"No, hut it's the same as if we
did. Kamo principle applies.
"Rule used to be from mine to
foundry; foundry, hot to machines; machines, still warm, Into
tho car; and before the original
heat was fully dissipated, the car
was in the. users' hands.
"Warped cylinders that soon
scored; pistons ditto, unless a lot
of clearance was left to make
room for the warping these were
Just a few of the ills that resulted
from using 'green' castings.
"We can by a process of annealing relieve metal of some of the
strains incidental to quickly cooling after pouring;, but time alone
will thoroughly and properly season wood or leather or metal or
n
men. The
is only a cheap'
substitute for nature's way."

THE MOTOR

SPEED

BUSINESS!

"There may bo a slight variation in prices here and there, of
course, at any lime, but the fundamental fact is that automobiles
today are selling more nearly at
cost or below cost than they ever
have in their history." says John
N. Willys, president of the
d
company,
"The
slightest variation upward in the prices of commodities used in the fabrication of
automobiles would of necessity in
most cases cause a rise in price
of automobiles.
"A comparison of the value of
farm products with other basic
products indicates that automobile prices have been liquidated
thoroughly.
"This is particularly fortunate
for the country, as automobiles
oday represent fundamental, human transportation and once the
public has come to realize that
they are now buying personal
transportation at the lowest possible cost, they will put back into
the market a tremendous
Willys-Overlan-

dry-kil-

l

The only pure whito monkey
known to exist was recently brought
to London.

Master Cord Tires made in 30x3 Vi and 31x4 only
Michelin

Ring-Shape-

Tubes

d

BOATRIGHT RUBBER COMPANY
401 West Copper Avenue.

Phone

237-- J

TIRE ACCESSORIES

VULCANIZING

GATES SUPER-TREATIRES
GATES HALF-SOLTIRES
GATES TESTED TUBES
D

E

"We Will Not Repair Your Tires Unless They Are
Worth It."

PREVENT
OF DETERIORATION
PRE-SERVI-

Since the USL
method of shipping storage batteries was introduced by the U.
S. Light
and Heat corporation,
manufacturers of the well known
exclusive Machine Pasted Plate
batteries, thousands of motorists
who have learned of the advantages this method offers have
shown their preference for USD.
For the benefit of motorist
readers of Tho Journal we publish
the following information secured
from Frank II. Sheck, local USL
service station.
batIn buying a
tery the purchaser enjoys the
same advantage as though he received his battery at the door of
tho factory, because tho battery
Is completed at the factory and
final inspection
given the usu.-Vand rigid test for capacity, then
the solution is drawn off and
tho battery thoroughly washed out
to remove all traces of electrolyte. The battery is then sealed
hermetically and shipped, ready
for service.
In this condition the battery
may be stored away or placed in
stock for an indefinite period
without fear of deterioration.
When the battery is to be placed in service, electrolyte is added,
and a slight freshening charge
makes it ready for duty just as
fresh as though it had Just come
from the factory.

back in 1915, when you noticed in the
T0 you recall,
that the car
were
had

A
fire apparatus,
equipped with chemical tanks, has
been designed for use in small
towns that can be hauled to a fire
as a trailer by an automobile.

Then (ve got into the war production of new cars was
cut down and used car prices went up some more.

"Dry-Charge-

Its Going to Cost You Money to
Divorce Your Car

"Dry-Charge-

y'

paK,rs

in price?;

you

driving

gone up

Rather ;i pleasant sensation, wasn't it? You knew that
the raise would help the price of your old bus when you
got readty to sell it and it did help.

It didn't make much difference what you bought you
could get a quick divorce from it and no alimony and
no property settlement.

That wis the start of the record flight of used car prices.

But from now on it's going to cost you money to 'divorce
your car. It's time to pick one with a sunny disposition
as well as good looks, treat it kindly and keep it.

They went up, and up, steadily trailing new car prices.

deal.

Theni in the fall of 1920 new car prices began to go down.

Used car prices began to drop, but another factor, the
tra ding allowance," helped to hold them up.
A' t fading

First Reo left the then modest, but now immense, Lansing factory in
1904.

Output was small then, but quality from the first, as now, was "The
Gold Standard of Values," and so we know of several Reos of that
early vintage that are still running.

a Reo Branch Manager saw a 1904 Model Reo passing,
caught the license number and wrote the owner to come in.

Recently

Talk about used car values! why, it required much negotiation and
real money to buy that seventeen year old Reo.
And it is now the best "Demonstrator" the Reo salesmen have for it
is self evident that engineers who knew how to design, and a factory
that knew how to put such quality into a motor vehicle seventeen
years ago, must know how to make the best automobiles and Speed
Wagons today.

Those people are going to cut their depreciation costs in.
half and enjoy doing it.

out-wa-

rd

Price is F. O. B. Lansing, plus special Federal Tax.

PAULIN MOTOR CAR CO., Inc.
PHONE 677

haven't a doubt that many owners are going to
drive their Single Sixes four and five years, and longer.

Biit the reductions in price announced at the New Yorlc
sow have virtually put an end to the trading allowance.
Consequently, used car prices are back to earth.

Certainly, you can get bigger cars than tlie Single Six:
for less money, but they won't have Packard performance, Packard comfort or Packard staying qualities.

I'd you

don't believe it, take your car around for appraisal to some cf the people who made very attractive
Bids for it a month or two ago.

We'll back' the Packard Single Six against any car on
the market today for operating economy and depreciation economy.

'Furthermore, there's every orosoect that used car prices
are going to stay down.

We're ready to go to the bat with' a REAL' 'demonstration to prove our claims.
.

That means that Old Man Depreciation is with us again.
It means it s a good time to buy a good car and drive it

And remember, just as surely as use'd car prices are low
today, and going to stay low, you'll be wise if you buy,
a good new car AND KEEP IT.

a long time.

ROLAND

Reo value must be exceptional, because Reo used cars command such

That same "quality in unseen places" now shows, and commands your
respect. For after ail, improvement in Reos has been mainly in
appearance in beauty of outline and excellence of finish.

Packard Single Sixes have been in owners' Hands in
New Mexico for more than a year, and they are not being traded in.

It is a solution a portion of the automobile industry
offers for the problem of lifting yourself over a fence
by; your

a ready sale, and at such an high percentage of their original price.

That's because quality is built into the very fibre of this product.
,
Beside the latest magnificent Six Cylinder Reos that New Light
Seven for example that early Reo presents an almost ludicrous appearanceexternally. But ;

A car that's a real joy to drive; that delivers twenty
miles to a gallon of gasoline, and fifteen thousand miles
to a set of tires AND STAYS THAT WAY isn't going to be traded in at the end of a year.

,We

boot-strap- s.

We'd like to know but it looks as if we will have to wait several
years more to find out.

We'd rather meet that kind of a buyer's market with'
the PACKARD SINGLE SIX than with any other car
that's built today.

allowance is a camouflaged price drop. It
meatus that in order to get a long price for your used
pay a long price for a new car.
car-yo-

What Is
The Life of a Reo?

During the past five or six years you could buy a new
car, drive it a year and turn it in on a new one and not
lose much on it.

People bought new cars, used them a year or so, sold
them and actually sometimes made a little profit on the

217 NORTH FOURTH ST.

DOLLARS

SAUER & COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS
Avenue.
420 West Central
Albuquerque, New Mexico

'J

F A

The Single Six
$2625 Delivered
O. S. EMBLEM, dealer

K
r

R D
The Twin Six
$5300 Delivered
Santa Fe, New Mexico

February 19, 1922
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very large proportion of the parts ted, he Is at a very great advantage
detract from Its Identity as the; of travelers by rail and automoregional gateway to this wonderbile. And while we are on the which go to make up his car, rather over less fortunate competitors.necesland holding twelve national parks master highway.
Such a manufacturer, too,
than purchase such parts and then
Col. D. K. P. Sellers of
subject, let us not forget that trav- assemble
and many monuments and Indian
them, and when he is able sarily has so great an Investment
el statistics for last year show that
state director for the
a
snles
and
consistent
to
tied
maintain
up that he cannot afford to
reservations, as well as forests.
these
of
journeys
on in New
Mexico, advo- about 65 per cent
were made by automobile, and that advertising policy through all sea- - take risks with any but a thorough:
;
. From all directions almost auto cated t radius circle for the road the
National Park service handled sons then, It is generally admit- ly proved model.
travelers come, and from here map oi! tho association, which was
the national parks
loop, adopteiL otThis circle brings the 175,825 cars in
proceed to the
the largest number in its history.
the traveler to a terriknown also as the "Master Scenic attenticin
additional
to
That's
that formed
proof that travellyi ng adjacent
It cuts tory
Highway of America."
within the
loop of ers have a commercial value. Colacross the northwestern part o the
scenic, highway, and gives such orado, for example, estimated that
New Mexico, touching Gallup.
NEW SERIES
left $35,000,000 in the
to cities as 'Albuquerque, for example, the tourists
Tho association, according
in 1921."
Ctus Holms, managing secretary, certain .idvantages as outposts to state
Tho association already Is planIt insures for Adistributed 10,000 folders In 1921, the scenik: loop.
unlimited
advertising ning many trips for easterners,
containing road map and general lbuquerque
In the preferred through freo
information sent
about the national by designation area
information
on all maps them about this highway of scenic
iiii'de"
"radius
auto
forests,
camps
playgrounds,
them such
wonders assuring
and hotels; supplied 150 cities on issued by ;the organization.
Tho as: ociation, through Its di- thrills as wearing winter wraps In
the highway with lists totaling
on a member- comfort on the hottest summer
2,500 prospective travelers as the rectors, 1st putting
to raise $100,000 for night while camping in the heights
result of inquiries coming direct to ship camp,Ci,gnactivities.
The cam- ot the Rockies, Cascades or Siertho general offices, and served 800 thi3 year's1
paign is on in Colorado, and will ras, and driving in a cloudland.
and
newspapers
magazines soon
bo e (tended to New Mexico
throughout the United States with and other
jitates. Scott Ieavitt, of
stories, which, according to con- Great Falls,.
Mont., is president of THE BLACK WALNUT
servative reports and estimates,
the association; Charles Tyng, of
were read by 6,000,000 people.
Salt Lake City, is chairman, and L.
TREES URGED FOR
This is the highway of which L.
Newton, of Cody, Wyo., secre
rectho
of
Interior
Fall,
Secretary
NATION'S HIGHWAYS
of
directors.
board
the
of
tary
ognizing its
possibil
Here are ten master activities
ities and advantages, has expressed which
for
the beard has outlined
movements
line
with
In
a desiro to see the general program
1922, in a prtmphlet just issued by launched by automobile clubs and
advanced, and of which Stephen T. tho
associatioti:
state highway deMather, director of the National
th p avenues of publicity associations,
Park service, says in his 1921 re- andIncrease
advertisii Iff, thereby developing partments, the American Legion,
port:
travtVl
with its the American Forestry associa"It is earnestly hoped that tho national of millionspatronage
of dollars yearly tion, the Asphalt Association and
several states, through which this return
to the entire
good roads organizations,
highway passes, will Include their
Interest the congress and state various
sections for early improvement
road the United States Department of
in commendable
legislatures
under
arrangements projects, including roads within the Agriculture is urging the planting
for federal aid. In my opinion the areas
o parks, monuments, forests of black walnut trees along the
of this work
will and reservatio ts, and assist the I
completion
nation's highways. The late war
ft-J
v
JZJ?
supply the country with a scenic several states a.Vwl counties in bond drew
tWVw f
lErV5
upon the nation's
to none, issues for construction of commer- I black heavily
highway
eomparablo
walnut timber supply for
and I predict that what now cial and scenic nil ids.
nut it endconstruction
'ocm largo travel figures will
Assist tho clove, n states by mak- airplane
sink Into insignificance before the ing settlers of a portion of the ed before tho larger trees entirely
has
Tho
supply
tronm of motorists who will then travelers who are attracted to its disappeared.
The Overland costs so little that
r.owcver.
been greatly reduced,
ivail themselves of the opportunity scenic wonders.
and the department urges that it
anil pleasure to visit the parks,
Encourage the establishment of be increased
you can buy two the extra one
without delay. It is
with the freedom possible only by state parks, in thei east and middle
walnuts
believed
that
by
planting
in
one's
own
car.
for your wife and pay out no more
riding along
The west.
in the soil and rearing trees
objective of the association Is to
Encourage gene I ally conducted along the roads ample
can
seed
d
vvork for a
highway. tours.
money than the price of the average
be secured from these trees to
Its designation
has undoubtedly
Get into closer ) ;latlonship with
tho nation's walnut
associatlmulated motor travel."
transcontinental rfghway
good touring car.
forests whenever they again beConsider a huro scenic
lariat tions for greater travel
Few
come
of
depleted.
species
thrown over the west, and you visa wider geographic
ualize a highway connecting Rocky
Levlse and erect': a system of trees have
Operation and upkeep expense is
range, few are morn rapid growTwelve national nlavgrounds of Mountain. Yellowstone,
Glacier, master signs.
when
ers
a favorable enEstablish Informal ion bureaus In vironment given
the people are held, like a string Rainier, Crater, Lassen, Yosemlte,
low, most owners averaging 25
and few are more efin auto
of pearls, in a scenic necklace Grant. Sequoia, Zion, Grand Can- cities and towns, prtierably
as
to
shade
fective
and
landscape.
times
all
at
and
Mesa
miles to the gallon of gasoline.
Verde national parks, camps,
yon
In addition,
the black walnut
formed by the National
routed through Colorado, Wyo- with the niunlcin.il authorities.
a
food.
nutritious
produces
Initiate concentrathd educational
Above at left, ming Montana, Idaho, WashingHighway.
milNevada, drives upon the trav
Tho
Pillar, a Bwaying ton, Oregon, California,
Temple
of au
Mexico.
Arizona and New
lions, through
monument
near Canon City, 'Utah,
AVOID THE "ORPHAN,"
About 1,175 miles of the course are tomobile clubs, good roucis associabuCoin.
L'pper right, where the hard
surfaced.
Including
city tions and tourist In formation
d
SAYS RELIABLE FIRMS
desert wastes and
streets: 2.S75 miles are drained and reaus.
The
mountains meet near San Uernar-din- dirt graded, and 1,400 miles
4hc national
f. o. b.
with
d
Lower right, Hell's
Calif.
The wisdom of purchasing an au
About park service in commrtmorating the
dirt graded.
and
SEDAN
Toledo
of
Half Acre, a towering tumbled 350 miles are stretches of rock
this summer,
tomobile from a manufacturer with
mass of rocks near Casper. Wyn. base or gravel only, while another Yellowstone
national park, and a thoroughly substantial business
Lower left, Multnomah Falls, on 200 miles arp regarded as "gener- with Portland. Ore., i.l connection is seldom disputed. Not only is the
595
850
Roadster
Coupe
Touring . 595
the Columbia river, near Port- ally passable."
with the world's fair o be held purchaser insured against an orN
of
National
Ore.
land,
Courtesy
Tho association In Its Rait Lake there in 1925.
phan" ear for which he cannot get
TO 5096
PARTS PRICES REDUCED 20
Highway
convention last June authorized the
"Only a few days agV the travel- parts or service, but it is logical to
directors to issue maps
giving er was looked upon by'' westerners expect that he will get considerably
KISTLER-OVERLAN- D
grenter values.
prominence to all nationally known as a part of the day's drawbacks
Transcontinental trips 1j.v auto- keep pouring into the general ofsaid I Br. Holms.
When a manufacturer Is able to
on one of the important highways and trails, equal to that in business."
mobile now aie the rule, in part fice:! of the association in Denver position
In
the
all
in
at
his
to
k
tho
roadu
largo quantities
purchase
of the National
high- "Gradually
importance
leading
connecting
DISTRIBUTORS
through tho confidenr-- implantrd and are the best indicator of a rec- giant's master scenic loop, will re- way, where they approached or business world made ittHf known; times at a discount; when he can
in tho hearts of travelers by activ- ord touri.st business during
211-21- 3
commer- retain a large national sales organiceive and is already getting direct crossed the area formed by this today, there is hardly
North Fourth St.
PHONE 710.
k
not
ities of the National
or
do
bad
zation
a prowine industry in which Albu- benefit.'!.
times;
get
J3
scenic loop; provided, however, cial enterprise that
through good
a
association.
he
to
able
is
when
manufacture
Highway
an
rcaron
a
from
..thousands
not
serves
sort
the
of
of
benefits
must
its
direct
Inquiries querque, by
these connecting roads
Albuquerque
strategic

cekes aloks master

mm loop
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OUR MESSAGE

SERVICE POLICY

during the seven years we have been in the Automobile
NEVER before,
have we had the beaut iful line of honestly built automobiles

always given a great deal of time to SERVICE, but from
WEnowHAVE
deal MORE time to SERVICE
on we are going to give a
WW

to offer our trade, that we have today. Our aim has always been to sell th
BEST automobiles in the world for t he money
OUR CUSTOMERS TELL US WE HAVE SUCCEEDED
Today We Know We are Carrying .Out the Policy for Which We Have
Always Striven.
We have been looking forward to this year's show more than any other,
because we have the most remarkable line of cars and prices ever shown
bv one distributor.

leet

I

great
Our servi ve has always been good , but Studebaker and Chevrolet owners will finil it much improved hereafter.
WE ARE A BSOLUTELY G01M TO SATISFY OUR CUSTOMERS IF
IT IS HUMBLY POSSIBLE TO DO SO.
T

f

We are p trating with every Studebaker and Chevrolet owner to keep
down his operating cost. Don't hesitate to make known your wants.
co-o-

at the snow
,IT1

4

OWING TO OUR SMALL SPACE AT THE SHOW, WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TO MOW OUR COMPLETE LINE, BUT
WHAT YOU FAIL TO FIND AT THE SHOW YOU WILL FIND AT OUR SALESROOM.
t.

4r

4

IJ
Lflv

THE MOST

COMPLETE

AND VARIED STOCK OF AUTOMOB ILFiS IN THE SOUTHWEST.

"
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FORD

tilling practice. Rumors had been
circulated to the effect that certain interests might outbid him

MS OVER

W

will

ON THE HIGHWAY BETWEEN
EVERY TEN IN
ALBUQUERQUE AND SANTA FE

cms

Almost Limitless Resources
Are Brought by Purchase;
Quickel Auto and Supply
Co. Local Distributors.

The Quickel Auto and Supply
company, the local distributors of
the Ford pleasure cars, trucks
and tractors, have recently acquired the local agency for the
Lincoln cars, the Fords, on Saturday, February 4, having taken
over tha entire plunts and equipment of that company. Desiring
that the readers of the Journal
got full facts about the Lincoln
Mr. Quickel
company purchase,
aeks that the following article be
published:
Saturday, Feb. 4, Henry and
Edsel Ford, In association with
Henry M. and Wilfred C. Leland,
who orHrlnally founded the Lincoln Motor company, took over
the entire plants and equipment
of that company.
This is believed to be tho beginning of what is expected to
result In one of the most
affiliations in the motor
car industry; on one end the
Institutions
Ford
tremendous
turning out 1,000,000 or more
motor vehicles a year, and on
the other end the Leland-buiLincoln which in a comparatively short time has forgod Its way
to the front as probably the finest constructed car the world has
ever seen.
Money Was Handicap.
It brings to tho Lincoln company Ford's almost limitless resources, and lack of finances was
The essentials of the merchan
the only handicap the Lincoln
Motor company had ever experi- dising policy, it Is said, are also
enced.
It also brings together to be continued as before. The
two men who are recognized as Lincoln company has prided Itupon the exceptional characunquestioned leaders In their re- self
ter of Its distributors; however
spective fields, Ford as the mas the
scope of the distributors will
ter manufacturer in quantity proenlarged by the appointment
duction, and Henry M. Leland as be
or
dealers
In tho smaller cities.
the master of the finest things
It is tho not uncommon opinion
mechanical.
While the new Lincoln com- expressed In Detroit that the
pany becomes affiliated with the small Ford affiliation was In no
way encouraged by Edsel
Ford Motor company, the executive personnel of tho two con- Ford who Is in full accord with
his
father's view as to the necescerns will be held separate and
distinct, the management of tho sity of Baving the Lincoln comLincoln company continuing with pany for the good of Detroit fnr
the good of the industry and for
Henry M. and Wilfred C. Leland; the
benefit of motordom as a
in fact, this was one of the conditions Insisted on by Mr. Ford whole. It has also been evidenced
at the outset of tho negotiations. for a long timo that the younger
Ford has a soft spot In his heart
Increased Schedule.
An
increased
manufacturing for fine cars, that he has held a
schedule will be Inaugurated Im- strong desire to become identimediately, there being a large fied with their manufacture and
amount of stock In various stages that the Lincoln situation proof completion and much which vides such an opportunity.
As
Is finished and ready for assemb- Mr. Ford himself expressed It, it
case of extremes meeting
ling. The former Lincoln manu- is
best low priced car and the
facturing organization has large- the
ly been held intact and prepara- finest car In motordom.
tions were all made In advance
so that everything
would be In
THE RULING PASSION
readiness to go forward as soon
as the necessary formalities had
He owned a handsome
been completed.
touring car,
w
It Is apparent that many periiua in it was neaven.
sons have been misled Into the
broken
lass
Eill'Vl'V 97SOme
Idea that the Ford connection Indicates a revolution in policies,
particularly as those policies con- Ho took some friends out for a
cern manufacturing practices and
ride
Twas good to be alive.
selling prices, but it is contended
that anyone at all familiar with The carburetor threw a fit
fine car construction knows the
mil fzu.x&.
absurdity of any sweeping reduction in prices for a car of the He started on a little tour.
Lincoln's character.
The finest sort of fun.
Both Mr. Leland and Mr. Ford He stopped too quick and
stripped
have emphasized in the strongest
iiim
possible terms that any .hought
190.61.
of change in the Leland manufacturing standards would be utterly He took his wife downtown to shop,
out of all reason.
j.u oavB canare was great;
Wanted Square Deal.
He jammed into one lamppost-Bill
Henry Ford himself made it
J268.
very clear when In a recent Interview ha said that his principal He spent about all that he had.
And then in anguish cried:
object In Interesting himself In
the Lincoln company was to In- "I'll put a mortgage
on the house
sure the perpetuation of tho LeAnd take just one more ride."
land high standards of manufac-- l
New York Evening; Mall
lt

,iV;

r

MOTOR VEHICLE
One person out of every ten In
the United
now owns a motor
vehicle
a grand total of approxi-

mately 10,00,noo
passenger cars
and trucks. This staggering total
represents the official registration
of the various states on December
.11, 1021, and is an increase
of
over 1920, when 9,295.253
cars and trucks were registered.
This gain is considered remarkable by officials of the automotive
industry and surpassed by a wldo
margin their most optimistic predictions at the start of last year.
In some states the gain was ns
much as 35 per cent, and ten states
reported an increase of more than
20 per cent.
The leaders in this
croup were southern states West
Virginia, Florida and New Mexico.
Ohio, with a gain of 25 per cent, led
the Indi'strinl states.
Tho rare between Ohio and New
York for snprci aey became even
more heated than ever before, but

At the

COME! A TIRE FOR

EVERY ONE.

Willys-Overlan- d

124-inc-

3-

Willys-Knhjh-

WILLYS-KNIGH-

T

RESUME

PASSENGER

SEVEN
MODEL

John N. Willys again presented
the thousands of visitors at the Chicago automobile
show this year
with a new thrill of surprise when,
with the opening
of the show,
mode's of two new
cars were disclosed
In the exhibit space of
d
company.
The new Willys-Knigear is the logical successor of the Willys-Knigcars of
similar
size manufactured
by
d
company tip to
1919 in which year they were discontinued to make way for the big
production on the Overland model
4 and tho Willys-Knigmodel 20,
both new models.
The new
as displayed at the Chicago
show won tbe Instant admiration
and approval of the great crowd
heoauso it follows closely In lines
seven-passeng-

t.

8

Mexican peasants greatly favor
lire treads as a source for
footwea r.

old

Tho automobile
industry was
third in
920 as a producer of
tax revenue.
1

Willys-Knlgl-

Willys-Overlan-

seven-passeng- er

Willys-Overlan-

seven-passeng-

Wlllys-ICnirr-

ht

The Itusslan soviet Is reported
having purchased for cash .
large supply of pneumatic and
solid tires from a French

ns

Estimates of motor vehicle
production In 1921 indicate, that
final figures will show at least
1,700,01hi.
This is half a million
more than original estimates.
Seventeen hundred and forty-on- e
persons are reported to hflva
met their deaths by automobiles
and trucks in the state of New
York during the. past year.

12

Show-Boo- th
43-- A

might safely be measured.
Many of its enthusiastic admirers
emphatically
that Oldsmobile "Four" upsets all previously established
standards of value for cars of similar tvpe. So sweeping a
statement demands conclusive proof. This proof is at hand
at your disposal. It exists not so much in special features as in
the measure of excellence ingrained into every detail of the
car's design and manufacture.
THE CAR THAT CLIMBED LA BAJADA HILL
"
ON HIGH GEAR.

assert

224

North Fourth Street Phone

'95.

American Bosch Magneto Corporation, Springfield, Mass.

mm smm
rZ..

which

I",,,,,.--

unit

produces
high tension sparks
Infor ignition
dependent of battery or oil.

.

r

,-

-

IN THE OLDSMOBILE "EIGHT," MODEL 47, WE
BELIEVE MORE REAL VALUE is exchanged for the
money than the American dollar bought before the war or
at any time in the 24 years that Oldsmobile has helped
make automobile history.
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,We malce
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may be satisfied with the'
engine in your automobile, but
you wouldn't be if you knew

how much more powerful, ef-ficient, and dependable it!
.would be with

'

,

"

Bosch

MORROW
31S-31-

WEST SILVER.

S

Be Satisfied.

t

'

every

con-

;

.,.

ADT0 C0MPAHY

bfflclhl Bosch RcpiI

jvwK.'

-- v....

rnoNE

893

Specify Bosch
-

un-qualif- ied

Tlie
engine occupies a relatively small amount
of chassis space. This feature, together with the cleverly-'designe- d
body with its long overhang at the rear, results in
extraordinary roominess without proportionate bulk".
-

iagisefo Ignition

.

...

V

maintenance.

We can install a Bosch Magneto on'
your car, truck or tractor in a few
It will soon pay for itself in
W"; economy.
added
Let's tell you why.

You cannot buy a better battery at any price.
Standard equipment on 35 makes of cars and trucks

;

46, places
seven
for
on
a
basis both'
record
luxury
passengers
in the matter of initial investment and in cost of operation and

lYou

HAS FULL STANDARD CAPACITY

this statement thoughtfully, witli

THE OLDSMOBILE "EIGHT," MODEL

-

r.' t 'If!! i'v.

L

EVERY USL IS GUARANTEED AND

:

fidence that the ultimate public verdict will bear us out.
And, so confident are we of your final agreement that we
gladly submit this statment to the test of your unbiased
judgment.
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Willys-Knign'jw entering
upon Its third year.
The new
creation
wheel-bas- e
is n car with a
h
and uses
inch tires. The
by 4
hood design follows the distinct
hood lines of the
The power and
transmission plants are those that
have proved so consistently reliable
in the Willys-Knigmodels now
in production.
Tho gear ratio la,
5
to 1.

FOUR CYLINDER OLDSMO-BIL- E
has added new fame to a name that for 24 years has
been widely accepted as a gauge whereby motor car values
THE MODEL

Y ours for Better Tires and Good Tire
Service.

32 to 40 Per Cent Less Than November 1920 Prices

Phone 344.

1919.

and finish the superb

Four and Eight
Cylinder Models
Motor Cars

All who call at our booth' No. 18 and
present a Drivers License or State License
Card will be given a tire.

USI

FRANK H. SCHECK
405 West Copper

5,300,000.

f

ON

Storage Battery Service Station

0;

FEB, 23, 24, 23

Comparison of the 1921 registration figures with tho 1 920 census
tabulation shows that there is now
,ne motor vohielo for every ten
persons as compared with one for
every twolvo persons in 1920 and
one for every fourteen persons in

Auto Show.

The magneto Is the
only dependable,

Inspection, Repairing, Recharging on all makes.

755,-00-

Their registrations total

If You Visit Our Booth During the

Le-la-

rices

Oil

U. S.

again turned out in favor of New
York by a scant margin of some
11,000 cars and trucks.
At tho
same 'rate of increase Ohio wili
overtake New Ycrk before spring.
The figures are: New York,
Ohio, 744,000.
Although New York leads In totn
motor vehicle
registration, Ohio
possesses more passenger cars. Tho
iiuckeya state boasts t;.",o,OuO auto581,915 for tbe
mobiles, ngainst
Kmpire suite. New York's truck
more
is
than twice that
registration
of Ohio's.
Among the twelve lenders several states crawled up a notch or
so. Pennsylvania maintained third
place, while California
replaced
Illinois In fourth place tbe two
states exchanging places. Michigan
stopped up tho ladder from eighth
to sixth place, outdistancing Iowa
and Texas. Iowa slipped two pegs
Into eight place, while Texas ro- mfiins in seventh position.
Indiana held ninth place while
Massachusetts
moved up from
eleventh to tenth.
Missouri and
Wisconsin
climbed a notch to
eleventh nnd twelfth position, respectively, while Minnesota slipped
back from tenth to thirteenth place.
Over half tho cars and trucks of
the country are registered in nine
states, which is more than on tho1
entire continent of Knrope. These
stntes are: New York, Ohio, Penn
sylvania, California, Illinois, Mich-- 1
ipan, Texas, Iowa and Indiana.

LUCKY AIRE Y

--

JMew
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THE

SATURDAY

gag (y) Sff

y

with tho purpose of discontinuing
the Lincoln car in order to get
it out of competition.
When Mr.
Ford heard of this he seemed
more determined than ever to see
that the Lelands got a square
deal, and in that connection, he
said among other things: "it
would be an industrial crime to
wreck an organization like that
and have tho work of Henry Leland and all that he stands for
in the motor Industry lost to further development of tho motor
car. Of all places in the world
where a thing like that should
not bo done, Detroit can least afMil1""'
1
ford to have sucli a blot cast
And the
upon its good name.
wrecking of the Leland organization Just Isn't going to be that's
all."
The newly established
selling
prices Just announced show reductions ranging from $800 to
to the body
$1,200,
U'auiu I'luTIl L'OLbdJ
according
type, but it Is declared that these
Tremendous
the
Cut
la
South
of
the La Rajarfii Hill.
Knrth,
new prices are considerably less
than warranted by actual pro
duction costs. It is the convic
tion of the Lincoln officials, however, that the expected increase
in volume
of sales, assisted
by
Ford's tremendous
purchasing
power, which will be realized later on, will Justify the sacrifice of
immediate
profits; and as the
new prices are based upon anticipated, rather than upon actualit in asly existing advantages,
serted that the new prices must
necessarily obtain for a long time
&p-? .
7
to come.
i
Continue Its Policy.
Another point which Is emphasized by the officials is that
the company will continue its
. i
policy of not having
yearly models. This policy, It is
claimed, Insures tho car purchaser against undue depreciation in
4
the resale value of his car. It is
also asserted that inasmuch as
(Kodak Loaned by Arthur fcisk
the present eminently fine mech
anism of the Lincoln car was This Cut Represents One of the Long Curves up La Ilajada Hill.
thoroughly developed before it One of tho Interest lug Highu ny Scenes Itetu een Albuquerque mid
was marketed, there Is nothing
Santa J'c.
In the line of changes under

CO. HUD

p

FRIDAY

Phone 905.

V-Ty-

pe

-

cordial invitation is extended those intereste'd in the
to subject its various models to the closest scrutiny at
the auto show to get behind its wheel and experience its unseen values in 'demonstration, to 'demand of it any reasonable
test of ability.
rA

Olds-mobi- le

The White Garage
'

Distributors.
SEE US AT THE SHOW-BOO- TH

Corner Fourth and Copper.
12.
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VOOD MOTOR COMPANY

'ENDURANCE' IS

iiionponDATcn
CHALMERS

CHEAT PICTURE

A

C01I1G SOCI

;

Melodrama, Just Rou- -'
tine Performance of the
Oil
Dodge Sedan in the
Fields.

Not
;

If tho film "KnduraiK'o" proms
to the
'interostins and evon startlinK
native or
iiowppajiprs and othrr it Is a fore
district.,
the oil
gone conclusion mat ii"
pma ever atlrmp ra to tour
nna wl consider it
'inarkable example of motoring utv
dor difficulties.
n
The picture will soon be show
at tho "B" theater, special areffect having
rangements to this
& Co.,
been made with .1. Korber dealer.
the local Dodge T.rothers
by (leorge T.
It was produced
La.,
of ShreveiHirt.
bishop, Inc..
who was so impressed with the
...nnrinnn. service cmnimru
ueia vmmk.
Hie cars used in oil own
expense
that he s"t out at his
to record some of the motoring
that
activities on film, convinced amazthe general ntiblin wouldThebe
picture
revelations.
ed at his
no sooner came to the attention of
they
pod bp Brothers, Detroit, than
the
rights and now
Acquired all release
"Kndura-nceis
is
that
result
being exhibited nil over the world
by Dodge Brothers dealers.
Indicative of the unusual character of the film is the enthusiastic
comment of the Shreveport Times,
which devoted almost nn entire
page to the subject, although the
roads and oil fields are not at all
uncommon subject to the readers.
"All who ever traveled over the
roads of North Louisiana, leading
through the oil fields," said the
Times, spcaldng of tho producers
plans to make the film, "know
warthat a venture of this nature for
a
rants application" In advance
,
life insurance policy."
Jitor. referring to one of the
numerous trips required to comsaid:
plete the picture, the Times
"Mr. Bishop and his fellow adventurer selected tho third day of
the three-da- y
rainy period for one
of the trips.
"Signals had gone forth: 'Roads
Impassable. No chance to get to
Haynesville, to the Caddo oil fields
or any other place where wealth
comes from tho soil in black
fi'-'l'-

I

"But Mr. Bishop and Mr. Mor
gan said nothing is impossible in
this day of modern transportation
in a closed car. They started on
their venture. Tho trail led from
to Haynesville.
Shreveport
Throughout the trip tho rain
poured clown in torrents. The
roads were practically impassable.
Swirling eddies in the water-glaze- d
mire mieht even have caused the
hardened mariner to hesitate. Their
went forward
pedan, however,
(steadily.
They reached their des-

one-ha-

IN

By EDWARD S. JORDAN

lf

s

all cars but according ni
the Chalmers is still a year
of
all the medium priced
ahead
C"rine of the first Chalmers sold
here in 1H0S is still doing service as
a truck and doimr it every day.
The Wood Motor company is
and
planning on erecting the largest
finest sales and service station in
the slate and with facilities that
are second to pone in the country
I'.VRb m
fcr giving BETTER
all car owners.
The now Chalmers am! .viaxweu 1923.
,vlil not arrive in time for the
This Is due to the fact that
aufo show but should arrive about
production has been curtailed to
the first of March.
such an extent that the demand
in the spring will (jxeeed all expectations of production.
0AKLANO "MOTOR 00.
Those companies which are In
FXPFNSIVE
MAKES
production and able to meet this
demand will enjoy a very good
ADDITION TO PLANT business.
One of the leadlns manufacThe Oakland Motor Car com- turers will soon raise his price
an
if the information I have
has
$200
recently completed
pany
addition to the motor plant at a is correct.
S500.000.
The turn has come.
cost of approximately
0
Owners will no longer hold
This new addition has added
manufor
feet of floor space
facturing purposes. of
the Oak- of this plot of land, offering exIn all the plants
land Motor Cnr company there is cellent facilities for shipping.comTho Oakland Motor Car
n total of 1.27l.r,00 square feet of
aulo- f'oor space. This area composes pany started manufacturing
tv,o nnttrn floor snace of thej mobiles in 1907 and in 1912 start- ninnfs nf the comnanv at ed the manufacture of
Pont in n and extends over a plot der cars. In 1917 the
nt inn,i nf n n nrn v mn t el v twenty- - cars were standardized and since
eie-hacres. The Orand Trunk that time all Oaklands have been
models.
railroad runs through the center
nearly
Wood

J

their old cars with the expectation of getting better trades.
It will simply be a question
this spring of whether a man
owning an old car will be ablo
to trado it for one of the leadin advance.
ing makes.
After March 1st he will find
I have never entirely accepted
it a very difficult thing to do.
that statement.,
There will not be enough cars
Now I believe it is so.
of good value in the hands of
Tho attendance at the Now dealers
to take care of the deYork automobile show broke all mand after the first warm day
of spring.
previous records.
In the last few days people
who havo been waiting for eightHATTER Y ACIDS,
een months for motor car prices
Drill a holo in the bottom of the
to reach the bottom are coming
box to permit the overflow
into tho market in great num- battery
of water or tho acid to escape.
bers.
Ventilation is also
provided by
Isn't it funuy!
placing four small wooden cleats in
The mass of the people evi- the
bottom of the box to raise the
dently decided that when Ford battery from the floor. Boil these
made his final cut of $7 per cleats in parit'fln before they are
car it was conclusive evidence put in place, as this prevents dethat motor car prices on the terioration due to the action of the
standard makes had reached the acid.
.
bottom.
The automobile stocks began
Journal Want Ads bring results.
to go up.
They will go higher.
Certain companies will have a
remarkablP
year between February 1, 1022, and February 1,
By Edward S. Jordan.
For years people have been
telling me that tho stock market
conditions in
forecasts
always
any industry about six months

HUDSON
CARS,
SAYS ROY CHAPIN

will benefit
Trice reductions
tho automobile industry as well
acas automobile
purchasers,
cording to Rov D. Chapin, president of the Hudson Motor Car
company.
Heavy cuts have been made in
both the Hudson and Essex lines.
"With the prices at their most
attractive level," said Mr. Chapin,
"we should have in 1922 a year
of automolillo prosperity. For the
manufacturers who have the resources to buy right, to arrange
their plants most economically-- ,
and to build In a, large volume of
numbers, 1922 should be a very
good year.
"The public is critical of cars,
and the manufacturer who expects a volume of business must
have a product which a discrimins
ating public will accept as
in every respect.
Essex
and
"Jn Hudson
price
schedules. w. have cut prices from
$100 to $24Ti on the various models, and this follows four other
reductions since tho price peak
of 1920 for Hudson, and five for
Essex. We are now using the
finest materials which ever were
first-clas-

I

tr

...

"f

;

McCloskey Auto
Company
"

Antomobllo Klectrlrfuns
Wlllurd Storage .Ilattcry

Distributors

"Y Phone

846--

408-11-

0

W. Copper

WilMrd

Batteries

tire-w-
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National Tire Dealers' Association.
Tires, mechanical rubber goods
and novelties will be shown at
the Netherlands Indies third annual fair at Bandoeing next fall.

CRANK PREFERRED
IN
R
TO
WILDS OF AFRICA
SELF-STARTE-

The unanimous approval of the
in the civilized counis not shared by the natives
who operate cars in the South African wilds, according to J. H. Tea-goexport manager of the Hupp
In fact, he
Motor Car corporation.
says, his reports indicated that the
is decidedly unpopular.
"It seems," explains Teagon,
"that the native owner has a sort
of vague impression that the starter
has something to do with a battery and because he doesn't know
what a battery is, except that it
may have to be renewed some time,
he doesn't want anything to do
with the starter."
self-start-

tries

n,

self-start-

California is known to the motoring world as "the paradise of
tourists."

nTT""1'"1

200,-00-

AA

i

Lower Than
j

Pre-W- ar

A

N

MOTOR CARS

-

nin-h-

THE LINCOLN POLICY

Prises

PERSISTS INFLEXIBLY TO PRODUCE THE

and Better Batteries Too!

FINEST MOTOR CAR IN THE WORLD.

latest price cut of 15 to 33 brings
prices on standard batteries to lowest point in years

Prest-O-Lite- 's

REVISION

New Low Prices of

of

$JQ.90

$800
to

Without Any Sacrifice in Quality

$1,200

e
batteries are better than ever
Indeed,
backs them up.
service
our
And
today.
Prest-O-Lit-

Repairs and recharging on all makes.
accepted for winter storage.

MOW
313-31- 5

West Silver.

in the price
schedule of

Batteries

LINCOLN

AUTO COMPANY

MOTOR CARS

PHONE E93

is now effective

TYPES

Call Us Up

i

250,-00-

See the Lincoln

At the Show

Per Cent on Parts

By finest motor car in the world we mean, without
reservation, the most attractive in appearance; the most
comfortable and least fatiguing in which to travel; the
most fascinating to drive; the most dependable; the
most enduring; the most roadwerthy; and by every
standard the most desirable and most satisfying motor
car of which it is possible to conceive.

The effecting of that policy is made possible only because of abundant resources in scientific equipment, in
adept craftsmen; and in finances which are practically
without limit.
LINCOLN POLICY is not subject to one iota of compromise.

It

is not subject to the influence of desire to meet a pre-

determined selling price.

i

LINCOLN POLICY is not subject to any adverse influence, regardless of whatsoever effort or expenditure may
Leland
be required to perpetuate the world-know- n
standards.
Quality and character, as always, will persistently stand
foremost.

These, scrupulously maintained, price then necessarily
becomes incidental; and LINCOLN prices are merely
what a car of LINCOLN quality and LINCOLN character, scientifically produced, must of necessity demand.

LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY

DETROIT, MICH.

QUICKEL AUTO and SUPPLY CO.
Distributors

TIRES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES

Phone 750.

We now have in stock a complete line of parts
for Overland 79, 80, 90. Chevrolet 490, Reo 4,
Paige 4, Maxwell pleasure cars and trucks, Stu
4 and 6, Chalmers 6.
de-bak-

LELAND-BUIL- T

er

Big stock Tires, Rims, Windshields, Wheels,
Eearings, Springs, Batteries, Magnetos, Electrical
Parts and Accessories.

MclHTOSII AUTO CO.
311 West Central
Phone 562.
New Mexico's Largest Used Car Dealers.
Special Attention Given Mail Orders.

1

business is basically

better than it was a year ago.
Tiro prices may advance by
spring is the opinion of T. F.
Whitehead, past president of the

i

BODY

i

million pneu- to the extent of having one car
twenty
Nearly
matic casings were manufactured to every 5.19 persons.
Buenos Aires has the only facin 1921.
in the Argentine producing
Russian women road builders tory
tires and tubes.
receive an equivalent of 50 cents automobile
An increasing use of motor
per day.
car companies is
street
buses
by
It is likely that Spain will lowthroughout the country.
er the tariff on automobiles early noted
1921 auto registration shows an
in 1922.
of nearly 15 per cent
Production of automobiles and increase
all estiover
trucks for December was approx- mates. 1920, exceeding
imately 125.000.
All patrolmen who are promotcars
of
makes
Forty-eigshowed price revisions at the re- ed to police sergeants in Baltimore, Md., must bo operators of
cent New York show.
Paid attendance at the 1922 motor vehicles.
taxes for the
Motor vehicle
New York automobile show was
the largest on record.
year 1921 will amount to approxCalifornia now leads all states imately $110,000,000, $19,000,000
more than 1920.
0
There are 2,000,000 autos,
tractors and 150,000 trucks
available to us, and they are bethe
on the 0.000,000 farms in
prices.
ing bought at
"Not only is labor efficient and United States.
New
the
in
worked
well
Trucks
registered
production systems
out, but wo have been assured England States show a gain in
and dealers 1921 of 11.4 per cent. Passenger
bv our distributors
of a demand in 1922 which will cars increased 19.5 per cent.
The annual financial statement
permit the added economies inci-- !
of the Firestone Tire & Rubber
dent to volume production.
"These various savings we are Co. shows an increase in sales to
dealers over the peak of 1920.
passing on to the public In what
According to W. P. G. Hard-ot- ,i
we believe to be the most un-- 1
of mntnr cur vnlnes."
ling, chairman of the federal re- -

'"

TWELVE

There are three things and only
three that wear out batteries. (1)
Miles of service
(2) Months of service
(3) Neglect and abuse.
The way to get the most months or
the most miles or both is, of course,
to get the right battery and then take
care of it.
Well sell you the right one the
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery
and more than that, we'll help you
took after it.
Call us up.
Or better still come inl

Newsy Notes Picked Up Here and There For Readers

"' """ """"""" ""

"

serve board,

FIELD

IN THE AUTOMOTIVE

FINEST MATERIALS
I

15

BmHrfii.fc.ni

W'Aim4'

b

r.

tination."

Again, speaking of later trips,
the same paper says:
"Running up the steep slope of
a hill, they permitted the car to
fall on its side. There is no .camouflage about the stunt. It is real.
It happened as filmed.
"The car falls on its side, the
woman watching the picture gasps
and mutters a short exclamation
of fear for the safety of the two
intrepid autoisls. Even the hardest man has his doubts and there
J.i a queer feeling lest all may not
be well.
a
form emerges
"Suddenly
throutrh tho window opening. It is
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Morgan follows.
They climb out. Both are unhurt
and smiling.
The car is turned
completely over with tho aid of
car
and
a rope. After It
another
is righted the glass in the front
windows is drawn up. Not a single crack. The windshield Is
The motor? Hear tho
car chug and see it bound forward
as Mr. Bishop turns on the Juice,
"There aro many other features
of equal interest in 'Endurance.'"
This great auto film will he exhibited at the "B" theater on Friday and Saturday, Jlarch. S and 4.

(mmi MfaYfh
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his first ChalmMart Wood
ers ears in Albuquerque In 1908 and
for nine
sold them continuously
years and has sold enough Chalmers to fill a garage over
mile long n rid fifty feet wide.
Some difference, in the ear he
sold in IffiS for $1,500 without top,
windshield or lamps, when compared to tho present Chalmers at
complete line of
$1.29") with a
is a
equipment and a car that field.
leader in the medium priced
ear
was
the
first
The Chalmers
in the world to use cylinders cast
en bloc and the first ear under
$2,000 to have full floating axles
and
Chalmers is today as far ahead
on enclneerine principles as they
iv pre in tho earlv days ami many are
,i,e innovations first put out 1V

i

'
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FES. 23,

Lai

Sixth Street and Central Avenue.
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The Fordson's Part in the Pacific Coast Hop Industry

23, 24, 25

of hops or more, will realize
a Fordson is Indispensable."

that MANY PROCESSES MAKE
PAINTING AUTOS TASK;
It will ho remembered by rendof the Morning Journal that
SEE 0LDSM0BILE
J! ers
Mr. Qniekel, of the Quickel Auto
& Supply company, local distribA book might be written on the
utors for Ford caia, trucks and
painting process used in finishing
tlie, Kordson, Kave a demonstration of tho Kordsou at a ranch high grade automobile bodies. In
aeross the river a few months afio, tho ease of tho Oldsmobile. repre-

AT THE SHOW
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and i!iat demonslration was
(l liy timse who witnessed
it,
especially hy the farmers, the most
successful
demonslration
of a
"tractor" ever held here. See Mr.
Quickel for moro details.

EXPERT

POINTS WAY N
PROSPERITY FOR
DEALERS IN TIRES

TO

A Field

Fields.

of Hop

lnea.
Ono of the best crops of hops In
the history of the industry was
harvested in the Pacific northwest
an Interesting statement In Itself, but made doubly so when examination into the subjeot reveals
that tho Fordson is used to a large
extent by many of the biggest producers.
The hop Industry, It la said, is
confined to Oregon, Washington
an'! California, but Is moat important in Oregon. This country
exports hops to England, yet peculiarly enough also imports hops
from Germany. Probably ono of
tho largest organizations In the
business, th W. Bell ranch, in
Oregon, recently became Fordson
enthusiasts, after a demonstration
of what the tractor could do, and
the following article by Mr. Bell
tells the rest of the story;
"Of all the farm industries In
tho fertile Willamette valley, Oregon, there Is none moro romantic
and picturesque than that of hop
growing.
"The hop Is a perennial plant of
vigorous vine growth, which can
be cultivated only in a few parts o
the world. Success in the growing
of hops necessitates much labor
and intensrve cultivation'. At the
outbreak of the war no farm Industry felt tho labor shortage mors
than did the
business
and, unlike other farm Industries,
only certain models and sizes of
tractors could be used.
"Hops are planted generally In
parallel rows seven feet apart, and,
after the vines have grown about
four months, they are trained on
strings attached to wires stretched
above the rows of hops at a height
of () to 20 feet.
"As the vine continues to grow,
it fluts out a large number of arms
or laterals which tend to meet and
grow together across these rows.
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Tho Fordson Is never Idle: Its multitude of services are well nppre- elated In tlili Industry. Here it Is hauling ft big load of hops up
a steep Incline.
leaving a space through which it is two shifts a day during tho heavy
impossible to drive a team of hors- cultivating season, from six to seves and difficult to drive a single en hours actual
running time each
horse.
shift. Being aide to pull imple"The greater part of the cultivaments approximately the same n.
tion of hops is done after the vines four horses could be expected to
have climbed tho wires. Therefore, pull, and running tlrse long hours,
the problem before the hop grow- it is estimated
that tho Ford on
er was to find a tractor narrow
ractor is able to' do, In a workimr
enough to go through tho rows, day, work equal to nbout three and
and at the same tim.i powerful
t'
teams. Most of the imenough to bring the cost of culti- plements pulled by the Fordson
vation as close to the cost of team tractor are so arranged with mework as possible. For a lone; time chanical lifts and so on, that on'y
the majority of growers on the Pa- one man is required on the macific coast used only a small, tank chine, at one time, and wo are of
type tractor. When the Fordson tne opinion that the labor cost a
tractor was put on the market it (lay of two men running the Fordwas generally thought that
the son tractor is about equal to, what
large wheel drive could not be the wages would be for four teams
Willi
adapted for use In the hop yards. that 1hc Fordson replaces,
This, by actual test, has proved to any given cultivating equipment,
be a fallacy, and today there Is a it Is estimated that the Fordi-ogreat number of Ford sons In use tractor will cover ground at the
in the hop yards all along the Paratio of 20 to 6 compared to a
cific coast.
team.
Most growers run their tractors
"Other uses to which Fordson
I

one-hal-

'

n

tractors are put on hop yards are
spraying, irrigating, wood sawing,
and hauling hops up tho dryer
tramway.
and
"Tho most
Interesting
unique of those uses of the Fordson tractor in the hop yards is the
There is a now pump
spraying.
hero, called the Seavey pump, a
rotary pump, which Is attachable
to the drive shaft of the Fordson
motor in front of the radiator, the
running speed of tho motor bell)!:
sufficient to pump from 30 to 50
gallons of spray a minuto throu'-'12 nozzles at a, pressure of 140 to
100 pounds to the square inch; b'j
that not only is the motor able to
iS ?'S
h"
Inl11 V,10
n Iu,n?p'
!
,f,ank f?"ti,lnin f,,'omJ1,.n.
to Ann gallons of spray.
spray
nozzles aro attached to two upto
wire
arms
tho
at
guards
right
protect the hops from damage
when the machine is going through
the yard. The stiray is eonducle
from the tank behind the pump in
front through flexible suction hose,
so as to permit of turning nt tho
end of the rows. This arrangement eliminates tho necesslly of
having a special spraying engine,
cuts down the
and, therefore,
weight of the sprayer nnd permits
moro spray to be hauled at on
time.
"While It is not claimed that the
cost an hour of operation can bo
brought as low as the cost an hour
of operation of one, or even two
teams of horses, it has been shown
conclusively that the cost an acre
for work done nt the present price
of tractor fuel and oil, compared
to the average
prices of horo
as much
feed, is nt. least
an acre of work done, and it Is the
opinion of the writer that in a year
or two hop growers, with 50 acres
one-ha-

lf

sented here by the White 'garage,
the body Is washed in gasoline and
sanded with a coarse
grade of
emery cloth. It is primed with red
oxide, laid on with an nir brush;
then a second coat, consisiing very
largely of pure lead. Is applied and
allowed to bake on for twenty-fou- r
hours at a temperature of HO degrees. "Glazing" follows, with a
heavy liquid made up of varnish.
lead and "japan," applied with a
putty knife. All thtwe processes
are preliminary to two coats of
"rough stuff," and after the latter
has been applied the work is just
considered to have
been "surfaced," or ready for tho serious
business of painting.
The first
color coat goes on and is baked for
two hours at 125 degrees. Then
comes tho first coat of color varnish. This is baked for eight hours
at 115 degrees and is allowed to air
dry from five to eight hours. Another coat of color varnish follows,
and In between coats there are endless rubbings with felt and pumice,
water and stones.
When smoothness and color have
been attained, the necessary striping Is put on by hand; upholstering follows, the car is rubbed carefully with water, and is then readv
for final varnishing.
This is a
most painstaking
process, and
when the last of it Is finished the
body is carefully wheeled Into an
absolutely dark and practically air
tight room. The darkness keeps
the flie away and the air control
is such that dust is not permitted
to circulate and spoil tho finish.

A tier an extended
Investigation
which included interviews with 415
dealers, handling
all makes of
bankers with whom
tires, and
these deilers transact their business, the Hates Kubber company
has published
a booklet entitled
"J low J.'eal .Money Is Being Made
In tlie Tiro Business," which sets
I'orlh what they found to be tho
reason why some tire dealers aro
prospering while large numbers of
them are barely meeting expenses.
"The booklet is entirely devoid of
propaganda for any particular tire
and the investigation was conducted solely with a view to finding
and
const ructivn
merchandising
which could
selling suggestions
deallie
profitably
adopted by any
er whatever tiro he might handle,"
director of
says 11. 1). Thoreau,
Trade, ltesc arch for the Gates Rub
ber company.
"It was found, for instance, that
when our investigator entered a
tire shop in the rulo of a customer
and simply asked to see a certain
.si;:o tile without naming any particular make of a tire cr saying
anything whatever about price, 82
Tho use of red and green front
per cent id' the tire dealers thus apon automobiles in Buffalo,!
proached brought oat their lowost lights Is
N.
forbidden.
Y.,
fell
It
priced tire t'ir.tt and timidly
their v:y .along to a sale on a
basis of price appeal. Only 18 per
cent of the dealers so approached
brought forth their quality tire first
and made all earnest, consistent
effort to sell tho better tire at the
higher price.
"llero is u clear indication that
lire dealers as a el'ss are employing a Hales strategy directly opposite to th.it cioplojcd, for instance,
by the most successful and prosperous nn rehundiscrs of cluthing,
who invariably show their quality
suits first. This is a method of
selling which has proved successful and Hie IS per cent of tire dealers in his Investigation who fallowed (his proved method were tlie
most prosperous ones.'
"It is not alone that each sale of
quality goods to "quality folks" ar-Is
more profitable, but the quality
ticle, gives better satisfaction and
brings the customers back again,
at which time his growing confidence in the dealer makes possible
a quicker pale at correspondingly
i3 a
lower sales cost.
of
the
suggestive
"Strikingly
bodily
value of this booklet is tho fact
that the first edition has been ex
hausted by requests for copies from
dealers all over the United States
handling nearly every popular tire.
Another editb n is now being print
ed and will ihortly be available.'

You Will Find

atteries
We will be glad to explain to you tho workings

of this

Famous Battery
The new Gunnmite case battery for cars meets
the demand for a much more rugged case than the
wood case and rubber jars.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL BATTERIES
SOLD DURING FEBRUARY.

B3CAL CO.
418 West Central.

Phone

A New Kind of
Motor Car Comfort

l

There

kind of motor car comfort that goes

ease.
It embraces such essentials as performance, service from the car, durability and economy.
It is tliis kind of comfort
that is
owners
by
enjoyed Hupmobile
They have really unusual road comfort, to begin
with. But that is not all. y
Their cars habitually and consistently outpoint
other cars in performance. So consistently indeed,
that multi-cylindtypes actually hold small interfor
est
Hupmobile owners.
Service, to them, means only one thing willing,'
faithful service from the car itself.
Added to these is the economy of exceptional mileage on gasoline and tires; with practically no repair
expense from one year's end to another.
The Hupmobile owner's loyalty to his car is simply
the natural result of the distinct advantages which
he enjoys.
beyond

all-inclus-

COURTESY URGED
AS SAFETY NEED
ON OPEN ROADS
Courtesy on the road among mo-- i
is akin to safety, and a new
"courtesv series of suggestions" is
now being Issued for the thousands of motorists in this section
of the country.
I,ack of courtesy, It Is pointed
out. often leads to recklessness,
which In turn leads to accidents.
Therefore, motorists are asked to
read the following courtesy rules
and see If they wish them:
1. When a man approaching you
a
from behind sounds his horn-asignal that he wlshea to pass, don't
"stcn on it." Draw over 10 mo
right and let him bo by.
2. Do not use more than your
half of the road, thus crowding
others Into the dlteh.
3. It is not courteous to "steal"
a parking place from a man who la
just getting ready to back Into it.
4. Do not Imagine
that every
motorist on the road who tries to
pass you Is starting a race. He
may he on Important business.
6. When you pass a man from
behind going In tho name direction, do not cut In directly In front
of him. This Is discourteous.
8. Do not shove another man's
car along tho curb to make room
for yours, thus Jamming his car
against a fireplug or the car

torists

s

GUARANTEED

OiiE YEAR

Harvey Springs are not "bolted." A bead or teat is forged hot in each leaf. This fits
into the cavity below and the leaves are held firmly in place by the spring clips.
SAVE

HARVEY SPRINGS FROM YOUR

MONEY-DEMA- ND

GAR-'H- s

AGE MAN OR DEALER.

ahead.

DEALERS
Besides satisfying- your customers' "demand for a G u a r a n t e e d
,
Spring you can make a liberal discount on Harvey Springs.
-

J

REMEMBER:
Reputation carries weight with the careful buyer, and such' buyers recognize that reputation is not made over night or even in
a single year.
Only the actual demonstration of unquestioned superior quality
and worth, sustained through a term of years, can build reputation to a point where it not only guarantees, but adds to the sat-

isfaction of ownership.
Harvey Springs reflect the respect and goo'd will in which' they
are held by those most competent to judge
their owners and
users. For ten years they have built up and added to this reputation.
DEALERS AND GARAGE MEN, WRITE FOR PRICES

roer

Com pan'y

ALBUQUERQU E, NEW MEXICO.

er

7. It Is discourteous to halt behind a traffic Jam and honk your
horn.
8. The correct giving of hand
signals Is courteous as well as safe.

CHANGES IN LIVING
BROUGHT ABOUT BY
AUTO LOCOMOTION
The automobile Is responsible for
many changes in the mode of living.
Before It became generally used
tho country folk stayed In the
country and the city people Btayed
in the cities excepting on rare occasions when they took little excursions on trains or boat.
Now there Is an Intermingling.
You go out on a road fifty miles
from New York and as many cars
appear to bo coming; one way as
are going the other.
Those from the city are out for
tho air. to enjoy the scenery and to
patronize the farmers who have
fresh vegetables
and dairy products
'
for sale.
The farmers are running Into the
city to do their buying of clothes,
hardware and other necessitiea,
taking advantage of the great markets instead of confining themselves to the small dealer with limited stocks.

IIVVP MOTOR CAIt CORPORATION'
Detroit, Mich.

Hupmobile

Nearly every type of motor
truck, ranging In size from one-ha- lf
ton to five tons, Is used by
American farmers.
A small amount of kerosene applied between tho brake band and
tho drum will stop the squeaky
noirtes. Kerosnne will cut grease
upon friction surfaces.

AMERICAN GARAGE,
PHONE 307.

Dealer
219-22- 1

North Fourth
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Eisking Life and Limb in 189
Progress In the peDeral ftdoptba

of the automobile as en economic
Utility was slow until 1894. 'bote
who had the hardihood U venture
lortli in a motor car were not onijr
the subjects of much popular derision
but 11 icy were also conscious of tot
fact that they were jeopardizing their
chances of uninterrupted health to s
very marked degree. Id 1894, however, the Petit Journal of Paris, organized a trial run from Paris to
Jlordeaux and return. The winner
covered the distance at the Average
late of 15 miles an hour, but the
event demonstrated to the world that
the automobile would go more or lesi
extended distances without bloving
up or otherwise putting ft occupants
to extreme hazards, end that it had
endless possibilities fn its application
X
to modern civilization,

"Vis 3
EVOLVING THE AUTOMOBILE
1. Primitive man makes a
ledge, and ages later puts
rollers under it.
2. Prehistoric man invents
wheel and fashions rude cart.
3. in 14th Century B. C,
Hittites make war on Egyptians with 2,500 armored
chariots precursors of modern tanks.
4. Chariot races of early
Christian era foreshadow
speedway classics.
5. Ornate
state coaches
provide limousines for early
modern period.
6. In 1796 Cugnot makes
first steam carriage.
7. In 1887 Levassor is said
to have designed first automobile with internal combustion engine.

lins pnsspil tlirm urv.
In tlirr fourteenth century,
coaches of the must elaborate dL'sijrn
by, but the Oriental still lintls the
were belnjr made, but their
satisfactory. The limousine of East- - nI)j
cm Asia.
use Was mostly conlined to royalty
Into i'.nrope of the early eighteenth or t1(,se of ample means. The Stut.;
n
horse- - 'nrri:ine of Bavaria, for Instance,
century came the
less carriage, antedating the loeomo- - ma,e jM the early Eighteenth century,
tive, a monster which Avas legislated was j,ri,bably the most protestiucly
out of existence before, it was more ornate vehicle seen either before or
'than a wore of years old. The velocl- - gjmc thut time. It was hand carved
pede and early bicvele shortly after- - ,vn, elaborate designs tlat coveredwards took, its place,
l.irnousines, CVerv conceivable part, even cxtenathese, ct the .ineleenui tcntury.
ing down the spokes.
Finally we reach the present, and
sends
our
James"
"Home,
upholstered,
Early Steam Carriages
comfortable vehicle gliding smoothly
In l"!)(l Cugnot made a steam caralong paved streets. The limousine riage in France. It was a great lumpar excellence.
bering affair that accommodated three
or four persons. But the difficulties
Wheel
the
HEXCE came the automobile?
First
Inventing
which beset the inventor in his efforts
.Search the encyclopaedias
means
of
sledire.
the first
The
his creation and the danand the answer is a date and human transportation and one that is to navigate
attendant upon swell a tusk disgers
veon
dissertation
civilized
in
used
suil
8
countries,
many
him.
Nothing much was
hides Search the text books and find was developed in prehistoric days. couraged
done with the steam carriage until
or
same
an
ine
time
all
And
from
on,
that
amplification
only,
things 1H02 when ltichard Trcvethick made
idea.
were tlraggeu on sledges until an- This Tcniainea in
in EiiL'land.
Neither go to the source. Nor is other prehistoric Inventor, many years .... .
i,
i,,,r,,vr!
it a matter for wonderment, for the later, evolved the wheel.
rermirrd as the case might be,
lies back, ages back beyond
we might s.ill ',.
tlle
mal
ut
wheel,
fP
jourcdawn of c.vd.rnt.on.
In myth- - be carrying our burdens p.ece by , ;
f
Bppeared.
ology, in legend or in the disclosures vict wallung miles in our labors and ? Taet it wL during th vear that

vhite man's j)rnprc;!

111
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America Rises to Control Industry
The race for supremacy between
the European countries and the United States in automobile building
began. The English invented the

i,

w

,...

business.
It peer ins wjtii prenistonc
" Gl?UCL'
""h"
that remote and little known indl' (
the world's first real ve- - ,'ctwc.en
obTre
vldual, who, strugghng to move
formidable conveyances,
,lour-plerfof
jects far beyond bis strength, grqi- - ,,0,i, i war and in pence. It not only
ftebly for the first laws of loco- Iwd ,, , t skill to manage II
Miles an Hour
moiion.
.since at first the horses were Intellect
f Me LimitFour "
r""
to
roam
free
traces
and
were
without
PPr
Milestones of Progress
in
more or less at will to either side, were 80 persistent and determinedable
Always the objects have been the but the driver had to be most dexter- opposition that they were

ieaJ

Xin.n

economy,
speed, destruction
and comfort. A strange company,
but none the less true.
Economy The gibbering prototypes of mankind pushed and pulled
the great rocks before their cavern
doors, burrieadimr themselves nirainst
great animals that hunted men for
food. The trucks of the ancients
The slaves of the Pharaohs, strain- ing beneath the lash of their masters,
g
tuggca great
sieuges to
the building of the pyramids. The
trucks of the Egyptians!
Wheeled carts, oxen or horse propelled, hauled the material for construction from the Middle Ages to
the dawn of the Twentieth Century.
The trucks of Yesterday!
And now great vehicles, potent encapable
gines of power,
of enormous burdens, make an hour's
work of what would have taken the
ancients
months, the Egyptians
weeks, the later nations days. The
of
trucks
today
Limousines of Ancient Times
The wheels of time and progress
moved and the stately chariots, decorated, artistic, carried the statesmen,
the tribune, the emperor in procession
along tlle Applan Way. The limousine of the Komans!
Another circle of the centuries and
behold the elaborate state coach of
the kings of Europe, great lumbering-vehiclewherein progress was slow
but the Impression upon tin: prasanta
The
limousine of Divine Right
great.
and nobility.
Into the Orient, a hundred or more
years later, an American missionary
introduced the rickshaw, that
vehicle whose motive power
was the barefooted coolie.. His impromptu invention struck the Eastern
fancy, and today in China, India or
Japan will be found the same human
propelled carts of light bamboo. The

Same

sione-Denrm-

motor-drive-

1

ed

ous to keep bis feet while his chariot
was in motion.
While the Egyptians cue B",u
credit for the development of the
is
I iitlliiil
imr excellence, the- 11-honor
.- urn
"l,,rl" " periy accorucu . ve i.ut- -

i'j

a-

tories on the field of battle. In the
1 ttli century. B.C.,
they fought Ham- eses 11 ana brought no less than 2,500
"

a ,lone; j irrcsi.Miuic inai iiin-srMost
beat an ignominious retreat.
of these chariots were equipped with
seMhe-lik- e
knives on the sides and
fastened lo the spokes, so that every- thing within the path of the chariot
was mown! down as it swept across
fc

l"c

"tm- -

Magnificence of Medieval Times
The earliest English carriage of
which there is any uccurate historical
record belonged to the twelfth cen- -

which pre- to
r?5a
men must
scribed that at
be employed in the carriage's opera- It 1,!1
.I....L.1
"" " m" i V ,
Vu"

J'Flt"
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'""l'u"

rru
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"af
that the maximum speed
four miles nn hour, and that they
forbidden ever to blow off
,v;cre
steam. This was such drastic legls- discouraged further
effort toward mechanical transport
tion for several
.
.. Tears.
1 L
TI
'
" lliln. UV"
c""cu
h
Wcle- -a
,mllt
.first
tncycl- eon
internal
combust
an
propelled by
During the same year the
combustion engine burning
by
!et.r"1ruraJTlr 1 wai Invented were
Daimler, and thus
heard the infantile cries of an in- dustry which was destined to become
one of the economic giants of the
civilized world. It was the beginning
he present automobile.
T
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Henry Ford m
the "Father
of all the
Flivvers"
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First Kutomobile

One of the most interesting points

In connection with the development
mm
or tnc auiomouuc in omuuui
A. M. Levassor, the first designer.
was a member of the firm of Pan- hard and Levassor, a French Bouse

manufacturing wood working ma- chinery. During the Paris Exhibit
in 1887 both Punhard and Levassor
became interested in a motor pro- pclled boat exhibited by Daimler,
The boat made daily sailings on the
Seine and attracted wide attention,
After the exhibit, Panhard and Lc- vassor secured the French patents for
the motor in its application to the
and then it was that Levassor
made a design, using the motor as the
propelling power for an automo- bile. lie worked, of course, with- out precedent, but, curiously cn- ough, there has never been any
fundamental change made in the
jioctima uMrri
Aif .tl!n.l
Vi

multiple clutch principle, the detachable wheel and the 6 cylinder motor.
The Germans produced their Merce
des car winch, for several years, was
the recognized leader and the French
developed several types that were extremely popular, being pioneers In the
introduction of cars of the necessary
power but of compact design.
Although the United States had
met this foreign competition more or
icss successfully ever since 1901 when
uecnn.e
a recognizea
automoDiies
means 0f transportation in this coun-Il- e
not
until tle war tnat
tryi lt wag
definite leadership was taken.

Six Billions is U. S. Investment

jhls

has grown to a point where

the United States is a recognized
leader in the automobile field. Last
year the value of exports of motor
cars and parts was $234,252,376 and

the capital invested In the Industry
was over $8,000,000,000. There were
approximately 7,904,271 cars in oper-boation in the United States and they
consumed about 2,178,729,000 gallons
0f gasoline. At the present time
there is a car for every 14 persons,
a higher proportion than In any other
country, What the future holds in
even tlie most optimistic dare
store,
......
o
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, February

BRINGING UP FATHER

BELEN

SAY-DlNT-

WHO 13

THE&1QEWAJ.K?

Copyright.

C

THE CfcEZER VOO

of Bayfield.
Miss Fay Kieth
Colo., is a Usitor in the home d
her sister, Mrs. C. P. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard JacobBonand their guests, Mra. J. I'. CarTnody and Mrs. Hattle Record,
last Saturday and Sunday in

spent
Santa Fe.
Dcrwood Mallow left last Sun- day for Clovis, N. M., where lie
taking a course as machintstB'
in the Santa Fe shops.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nutter upem
in Helen with the
last week-en- d
Simmons family from their home
in Albuquerque.
j
Frank Fischer, accompanied by
his sister, Mm F. W. Wenrich,
spent several days last week in HI
Paso, where Mr. Fischer went to
.consult an eye specialist.
Dr. Edgar Beaver of Idaho ar- rived recently with his family totako tho position as Valencia counins
ty health officer and is maning
home for the present in Los Lunas.
Miss Gladys Harris of Albuquerque has been made county nurse.
Both the doctor and Miss Harris
come highly recommended.
Dean Goddard, of the electrical
college,
department of tho state and
ingave a most interesting
structive lecture with demonstration at the high school building on
He used as
Thursday afternoon.
Ms subject, "Radio and Wireless
Telegraphy."
The musical comedy, "The Merry Milkmaids," given by theonpupils
last
of the Belen high school
Thursday evening, was a most
and recreditable
performance
flects much credit on Prof. Guy
The
Heslitt, who directed it.
parts were well chosen and consid-A
erable ability was shown.
crowded house greeted the perMiss Margaret Schoe-maltformers.
presided at the piano.
In the doubleheader basketball
games last Friday night when
Belen high ployed Mountainair.
both our girls' and boys' teams
won with a good score In their

NAL

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Start the Day Smiling;!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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FRIEND MR.
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TO TALK TO J
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Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in thft
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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new French estimate of the
water-powworlds
resources
credits the United States with
available horsepower; Canada with 2S. 000. 000; Norway with
7,500.000; Sweden with 6.750. 000.
nnd Italy nnd Spain with about
8,000,000 each.
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The news of the sudden' death
or C. P. Riley on Wednesday morning came as a shock to the family
and many acquaintances in Belen.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Cooley, Sr., and
B. C. Cooley, Jr.. of San Marcial,
and Mrs. G. C. Machin of Mesilla
Park, arrived on Wednesday evening's train to be with their daughter and sister, Mrs. C. P. Riley.
Miss Richardson,
state demon-trato- r
economics
of,
household
from the state coUege at Mesilla
to
in
will
be
Belen
Monday
l'ark,
talk to Belen ladles. In the morn- Ink she will demonstrate the male- ing of the dress form and In the
afternoon will speak on topics of
special interest at the social hall
of the Methodist church at 1:30
o'clock.
Tho Episcopal Guild met on Friday at the home of Mrs. Charles
Drpyer.
The W. C. T. TJ. will meet with
Mrs. Radcllffe on Friday of this
week.
Prof. Charles E. McClure and
Coach Greeson of the Belen high
pehool attended the ball game between Albuquerque and El Paso
in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Merrell returned on Sunday from Texas, where she was
culled some weeks ago to her father's bedside.
The Methodist Aid will meet
witli Mrs. J. E. Emond on Wednesday afternoon.
On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
John Becker, Jr., had as (heir dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Branch. Mr. nnd Mrs. Edwin
Miss Schormaker, Miss Anita
Ruiz and Ira Boldt.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Davidson
entertained at dinner on Sunday
evening Mr.1 nnd Mrs. W. E.
Edward TjcISrun. Mr. and
Mrs. Rnbey and Mins Hazel Knhey.
Mrs. S. K. Cotton was hostess at
dinner on Monday evening with the
following guests: Mrs. J, P,
Mrs. Hattle Record's, Mr:
nnd Mrs. Bernard Jacobson, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Jr.
One of tho largest and most enjoyable affairs of the season was
a party given on Tuesday afternoon and evening by Mesdnmes
Bnckland, Sr., Rov E'ickland, Robert Swift and W. W. Wcllman.
About eighty guests enjoyed this
social affair, which was a Valentine party with cards and sewing
in the afternoon and supper served
at 6 p. in. It was given as a benefit for tho Jessamine chapter,
O. E. S.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Dalies had at
dinner on Tuesdav evening the
following guests: Mrs. Hattle Records, Mrs. Carmody, Mrs. Wen-ricMr. and Mrs. Fischer and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Jacobson.
Miss Catherine Seery waa hostess to the T. N. T. club on Wednesday evening.
Miss Margaret Radcllffe and
Dnimmdhd Radcllffe were host
and hostess at a pretty Valentine
Party on Tuesday evening with 20
hoy and girl guests. On Wednesday evening Miss Margaret entertained eight young larly friends at
a second enjoyable affair.
Mrs. J. F. Linn entertained with
three-tabl- e
Valentine bridge party on Thursday afternoon, followed
Mra. Cotton won
hy a luncheon.
high score.
On Thursday evening occurred
the fourth of the Belen club
dances, this being a masque dance.
Many pretty as well as grotesque
costumes were in evidence.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Jacobson were host and
hostess at a pink and white dinner
party at the Harvey house In honor
of their guests, Mrs. J. D. Carmodv
and Mrs. Hattle Records and Mrs.
F. W. Wenrich.
The tables were
prettily decorated with pink carnations and smilax. and the guests
of honor received corsage bouquets
of sweet peas. Besides the visiting ladles covers were laid for Mr
and Mrs. J. p. Linn. Mr. and Mrs.
(Frank Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Becker. Mrs S. K. Cotton, Mr. and
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Davis, and Mr. and Mrs
P. B. Dalies, and the host and
hostess.
Work has hegnn on the new
public school buildings which wl'1
Include eight rooms addition to
the main erade building and a four
room building In the Uptegrove
addition east of the track, the cost
to be about $40,000.
Dodd and
Gagner of Albuquerque have the
contract and will complete the
buildings before the opening of
school in September.
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Rosenwald's Millinery Department
IS A

STARTLING REVELATION OF WHAT REALLY CAN BE DONE IN THE WAY OF
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showing exclusive new models from the country's most famous designers at a real saving of
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to OnerHalf of what we would be forced to charge if our Millinery Department were
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conducted in the usual way. We invite your inspection.
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FEATURE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES;
PARTIES FOR VISITORS AND BRIDE-ELEC-T
CHERRIES AND HA TCHETS NEXT IN DEMAND FOR HOLIDA Y SOCIAL AFFAIRS
o
d,n first 'hint of spring
of brides
there is again tulleana
such
and weddings
things. Miss Lorna Lester,
an Albuquerque girl whose approaching marriage in March is of
great interest, is already receiving
The
many social compliments.
dance at the Nordhaus home last
one
of the
night in her honor was
smartest affairs of the week.
The social calendar for tho past
week has been fairly destitute for
uncial gatherings that merit tho
title of function. Small affairs ar)
large
many and varied, hut the
ones are strangely few. The reception of Mrs. Kahn's yesterday
was the largest affair of tho week.
There have been several large
dances during the past week, the
continuous music affair of the
Shriners on Wednesday drawing
manv people. There was a large
crowd at the shops crafts dance
at tho Masonic temple on Friday
evening, as well. The country club
has issued cards to a dance on
Tuesday evening.
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EDITOR'S XOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in tho
Journal office: by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journalas early in the week as possievent occurs.
ble after the
The society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.

PARTIES.

CLUBS.

Even Sleeves Show
Panel Influence

Miss Mamie Tlerney

entertained
tho members of the Pont Neuf club
and their masculine bridge part
ners at her noma on Thursday
evening. The club alternates in

$

Saturday afternoon meetings with
evening affairs when men guests
arc entertained.

?
?

The Highland Bridge club mot
with Mrs. Henry G. Coors, Jr., on
Thursday afternoon.

"

The Busy Ten met on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Lerch on North Fourth
street.

Valentino bridge
party was that given by Miss Heron
French
G.
Wednesday evenia
ning, high score being made by
Mrs. George Hubbell Thomas. The
tahlo was attractively decorated in
The
red carnations and hearts.
guests were Mesdames L. Bernice
Pinney, Mary E. Tryor, George
Hubbell Thomas, Kallie Sexton and
t,
the Misses Alice Lewis, Sue
Alameta Normcnt and Hernia G. French,
A very pretty

B'er-dina-

regular meeting of the
Fortnightly Music club on next
Tuesday evening has been postThe

Nor-men-

SV

j

poned on account of illness among
tho members who wera to participate, Tho next meeting will be
held on March 7 with a vocal program by Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford
and a paper on the voice by Mrs.
George Everltt. A rehearsal of the
club chorus will be held at 7
o'clock preceding the meeting.

if 'SWT

saxophone; Giomi W. Pagliaccl,
cornet, and Ernest E. Sorrenti,
drums.
A colorful Valentine party was
held by tho SlrlB 'r tn0 Adelante
club at the Y. W. C. A. recreation
center on Wednesday evening in
supper meetplace of their regular
Everyone came in costume,
ing.
many of the girls appearing as
handsome young men. Doug and
Mary led the grand march, followed by George and Martha
Washington. Sis Hopkins and her
playmates and any numberdanc-of
Beaux Urummel. Games and
ing were followed by refreshments.
About 25 members and their guests
were present.

slstefl bv Misses Anita and Margaret Hubbell, Miss Ruth Tompkins,
Miss Elizabeth White. Miss Grace
Storti and Miss Mary MacArthur,
who served. Those who appeared
on the program were Grace Stortz
and Miss Hortense Switzer, sopranos; Elsie Griffith Anderson, harpist; George Geake, tenor; Charles
R. McKean,
Dorothy
baritone;
n
Cameron, Adelia Eldor, J. H.
and David Marcus, violinists:
Mrs. D. W. Faw and Mrs. George
Mrs. E. B.
Everitt, pianistes.
Moore, Mariano Garcia, Jr., and
Chester Byrne, who were on the
program, failed to appear.

ORGANIZATIONS
The American Legion auxiliary
met last. Monday afternoon with a
largo attendance. The organization planned to sell poppies on
Memorial day and to give a dance
nnd card party in the near future
Tho next meeting will be on Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at tho
Armory.

Bur-ma-

asTho Woman's
sociation held a pleasant luncheon
at the Alvarado hotel yesterday
noon.
The revised constitution
was adopted and three new officers selected to fill vacancies. Miss
Evelyn Trotter was made secretary, Mrs. Jack Lapraik was elected as chairman of the courtesy
committee, and Mrs. Thomas BenENGAGEMENTS.
ton as chairman of the philanthroThe next meeting
pic committee.
The engagement of Miss Pauline of the association will be helduni-at
near the
Mu
house
tho
B.
Phi
has
W.
Petchefky
Phlfelder and
their versity.
been recently announced,
marriage to take place next fall.
Phlfelder is a resident of
The hospitality committee were
Mis
Santa Fe, but Is well known here. hostesses at a very pleasant tea
She met her fiance In the east given Friday afternoon at the Y.
while she was attending school at W. C. A. recreation rooms. The
Bethlehem, Pa. Ho is a settlement guests were young women who
worker in New York City, being a have come from all parts of tho
member of the board of directors country to spend the winter in Aof the Jacob Relss house. Ho wag lbuquerque. The rooms were dainduring the tily decorated in pink and white
in the air service
war. Mr. and Mrs. Piatt and Miss and the tea table was ornamented
are
I.'lilfelder
spending the present with a bowl of pink sweet peas.
week-en- d
in the city, where thev Salad nnd wafers, cake and tea
are visiting friends and relatives. were served.
ic

An occasion both pleasant anl
at the
profitable was the tea given
Y. W. C. A. headquarters on
afternoon for the benefit of
the travelers' aid committee of the
A good sized crowd
association.
was present and an entertaining
aftprogram was given during the
ernoon by a group of high school
AVed-nesd-

rhll'ehler-VoH'lu'fU.-

girls. Officers of the association
and the travelers' aid committee
composed of Mrs. E. C Butler,
Mrs. F. Tj. Schneider, Mrs. Lntta
Peterson, Mrs. Mike Nash, S.Mrs.
A.
Charles Walters and Mrs.
Bright, assisted In entertaining.
travelers'
Miss Beulah Clement,
aid secretary, gavo a talk during
the afternoon, telling of her work
on the
with needy passengers
of
trains, and explaining the use
emerthe
for
raised
the money
The program was
gency fund.
given by Miss Mildred Zirhut, Miss
Marian Crawford and Miss Helen
Schneider, who played piano num- e
bers; Miss Louise Dozior, Miss
Wolf and Miss Pansy Hicks,
g
who gave readings; Miss Jane
and Miss Adelia Elder, who
gavo violin selections, and Miss
Josephine Milner and Miss Thelma
Noe, who sang.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
la Albuquerque Society.

$ $
An unusually elegant and charm
ing party was that given by Mlrs
Stella Lewinson yesterday in honor
of that popular young bride, Mrs.
F. II. Strong. There were three
other brides present and sixteen
younff ladles to whom the bridal
wreath Is more or less distant, but
In the Judgment of the many, well
assured.
The Presbyterian ladies enter.
talned lavishly in their own hired
house yesterday. The scene of hos
pitality was the large vacant store
room adjoining Grant ball.
At
noon and again at 5 o'clock sump- uous dinners were served and that
attendance at both sessions was
large, influential and properly

The Elks opera house site was
definitely settled last night at awell attended meeting. After. hearing the report of the special committee the members voted unani

A children's Valentine party was
given for Elizabeth Lee and George
Page Valllunt by their mother,
mously to purchase tho location
Vnlliant, at their
On Tuesday evening the Dandy
Miss I.orna Lester, daughter of Mrs. George
and salvage of the San Felipe hoon
street
on
North
home
Eighth
Dozen club of girls gave a party
tel. The property to be purchased
Mrs. Felix lister, and her fiance,
Decorations
for their "men folks." Tho enlire
includes seven lots.
Jtoderiok Huddleston of New York, Monday afternoon.
and the ( INSI ITU1 S
I
met
at
tho
Miss
home
cf
were guests of honor at a formal were of hearts and cupids
Mrs. C. Benjamin and Mrs. Pol
party
valentine favors were lolly-poMr.
of
guests'
home
on
tho
at
West
Florence
Silver
returned yesterday morn
Reynolds
Welller
dancing party
that could be eaten. Mrs.
to the picthen
avenue,
and Mrs. Max Nordhaus last night.
proceeded
from a delightful visit of three
ing
in
entertainwas
assisted
Valliant
decorwas
ture show. After the show they
The beautiful big home
months duration to New Orleans.
little guests by Mrs. A. A.
went to the home of Mr. and Mr".
ated with red flowers for the af- ing theMiss
They were Interested spectators at
Anna Netvhall and Miss
In
Allen,
was
late
served
on
Thelin
Alfred
North
association
Fourth
fair.
world famous Mardl Gras perthe
Benefit
The
M. SOCIETY
Supper
Security
Peggy Howden. The guests were
street where games were played U. N. Delta
formances.
the evening.
will ba has announced a Card party at the
P1CKEH
RobBROOKS
Horace
enfraternity
Alpha
MARY
Jack
Ilenlng,
Helling,
in
assisted
was
were
Br
and refreshments
served.
Tho hostess
Mrs. Nelli B. Field left laft
this afternoon to all uni- Knights of Pythias hall on Friday,
Those who went were Misses Irmn at homemen
Lester, Mrs. W. ert Allen, James Allen, Robert Mctertaining bv Mrs.
night for the national capital on
on East February 24, In celebration of the
McDonald, Ruth
Lulu Kendrick, Helen versity avenue.Ht its house
order.
of
a
visit to friends.
P. Metcalf and Mrs. It. W. D. Bry- Donald, Mabel
Wolking,
the
The affair will be thirtieth anniversary
Silver
FASHION NOTES.
an. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Raynolds, James Milne, Eleanor
Foe, Lois Ferguson, Florence ReyAt St. John's Episcopal church
is in This will ho the first of a series
Irl
Huffstettler
a
smoker.
Marvin
Downer,
Mrs.
Marron,
Fpillman
Mr.
and
Frank Hubbell, Jr.,
last night was enacted a momentu-on- s
nolds, Lillian Behrems, Jewell Rice,
of entertainments in connection
ArDowner, Mabel Downer, William
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thelin, Mr. charge of the entertainment.
and happy chapter of a beauwith the membership drive recentLeopold Meyer. Mr. and Mrs.Weil-ler, Bowers,
For spring styles panels promise and Mrs. Harold Wood,
John
Taylor,
Mickey
and
Mr.
thur Sisk, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
love Idyll, which had its betiful
launched.
The sophomore class of the uni- ly
r., William Botirke, Anne to make a notable showing In Mrs. Clyde Rice, and Messrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. lister cooper, Kimms,
In the great city of ChiO
ginning
ft dancing
to
illusItself
use
treated
as
a
such
for
until
sleeves,
versity
ItnDertson,
Angela
Anita
loons,
Hubbell,
Walter Wolking, Charles
Miss Lester. Miss
cago, years, but very few years ago,
The Parent Teachers' association
of Pythias
the
at
trated has a charm that is truly Ogiivie,
Knights
party'
Moore
Addison
Wells.
Levcrno
Mies Margaret Hubbell, Miss An- Harold Galer and Myron Sabin.
and
R. E. Pellow, the popular and suc3
There of the North Fourth street school
Canton crepe in em
hall on Friday evening.
How-dedelightful.
eon-tecessful manager of tho local Hargelica llowden, Miss Esther Miss
n
ITtfJII SCHOOL NOTES.
color with bright eun- - Hagcrman.
were about SO sophomores and a has Instituted an attendance
Mrs. E. E. Steiner gave a sur
Miss Evangeline Perry,
of
tho
purranks
between
vey house, and Miss Nina R.
the
of
"dates"
their
present.
Miss
colored
beaded
luncheon
number
for
Alice
metal
banding
prise
The Tuesday Literary club met Refreshments were served at the ple and the gold among the mema young Chicago lady of
Mary MacArthur, Miss Margaret Gould at her home In Old Town makes up this very smart dress.
McMillcn,
Catherine
Miss
rare beauty and attainments.
week at the home of Mrs. R. close of the dancing. Miss Edna bership. At the end of six weeks
Lee,
In the spring fashions green is last
Valentine decora
Tues
held
was
A
Miss Mildred Harris and Miss Inst Saturday.
W.
meeting
D.
"pen"
The
Bryan.
plighted their marriage troth bestudy subject
dean of women, chape the side with the largestbo attend
used on tho table. The peeping out everywhere for attenThe meeting was fore the Rev. Robert
Helen Orunsfelrt; Messrs. Roman tions were
of the afternoon was "American Mosher.the
enterance to its credit will
day morning.
Reniaon.
use
smart
in
were
and
this
of
roned
Itich-Hr- d
its
teachers
the
party.
the
tion,
guests
Mr.
by
Hubbell, J. Wyi'kliffe Miller,
Editors," Mrs. C. T. French rendtained by the losing side. Mrs. made very Interesting
Attorney and Mrs. A. R. MeMll-le- n
its
to
Miss
Watmodel
Town
encouragement
Old
Edna
school.
gives
Edward
the
winding
Jr..
who
P. Woodson,
compared
on "Magazine Editors,"
and their little daughter, KathFornker is leader of the purple and Moore,
Canton or ing a paper
Woodson, Howard Roland, Wil- son, Mrs. R. F. Arlcdge, Miss Ma possiblede popularity.
Carl C. Magee on "NewsMrs. Walker of the gold adherents. of a battle In the world war and erine, who spent a couple of day
chine and moire ribbon and Mrs.
crepe
a
game.
basketball
liam Kimberly, Hugh Bryan. Rob- mie Balling, Miss Lorena Wells.
of
In
the
was
Editors."
The
events
current
Fe. returned last night.
Santa
winning
afternoon
Tho
paper
meeting
Friday
WI LL COl'NTRV CAMP.
Robert
Hopewell, Miss Duran, Miss Sanches and Mrs. also make good combinations for study was led by Mrs. Walter G.
ert Putney,
A reception and a dnno
devoted to the study of child wel- Tickets were then given to those
for
M.
N.
dress.
a
of
the
such
Albuquerque,
Grayson
president
Lee,
Ramsey,
MacArthur,
to
sell them.
Stewart
Floyd
General Arthur MacArthur.
fare. Articles on the subject were wishing
his
Hope. Mrs. C. M. Rotts presided .?
s'
associa
school
William
and
Meyer.
over
in
of
Namm,
Major
the absence
rend and a discussion on "child
?
adjutant and his aide, will begin nt
Fanciful bathing suits for the the the meeting , Mrs.
tion.
A.
H
rooms
of
the
O
The
9
Spanish
at
o'clock
the
Commercial
nature" took place.
club
president,
Raymond
southland aro of imported ging
S. are to be decorated with pictures
discussion of next year's
Colonel John Bnrradnl!'!
tonight.
Fred Einstman is back again
Ml?. AD MRS. VRF.D WIXX
Mrs. George D. Ruoff has Issued ham, the bloomers attached to a Stamm. Aclosed
scenes in Spain and of Spanish haB placed the services of the First
of
the
AlbuThe
in
"Little
week
program
The
enti-:rt.aia
meeting.
operetta.
after
juvenile
ukbk.
spending
and
the gay
invitations to a Monday afternoon
worsted vest,
These and othen. articles Regiment band at the disposal of
will meet again on February querque.
Red Riding Hood," which will be cities.
Mrs. Frederick Winn of Silver bridge this week at her home at clinging
little tunic having a sash and flar- club
28 at the homo of Mrs. T. J. Mahry.
Allen Is the new patient presented
by St. John's Sunday from Spain were purchased by the the club. The reception and dance
Ethan
City, whoso frequent return vlsitB 1104 North Second street.
of
thes
bell
sleeves.
Some
ing
department with the will be kept entirely distinct, as
school nnd Mrs. Elizabeth Brad- Snanish
at cottage No. 9.
in Albun.ucro.ue are always a source
pretty bathing dresses are of
Mrs. Thomas V. Byne, a promiMartin McLnughlan moved Into ford at the High school auditorium money obtained from the Spanish the Lenten season may prohibit
of much pleasure to her friends,
Charles E. Hilgartner of St. Jo cheeked gingham with plain trimsome from joining In the more
was widely entertained hero last seph's entertained at a beautifully ming; others are of plain gingham nent cltib womnn of Chicago, was town on Wednesday and is now on February 27, will have as its play.
festive part of the evening's
a speaker at the meeting of the located at St. John's Episcopal sail. leading lady little Miss Douglas
week while her husband was busy appointed
dinner party at the embroidered in white.
business
the
week
Next
English
conMrs.
of
us
of
Mr.
and
On
Womforest
Business
and
Professional
Geake,
eight
daughter
with tho
supervisors'
Sunday evening
club on Monday evening.
Country
Instruc
to attend tho Georgo Geake. who will sing the class of A. H. S. under the
ference. She was absent the week Covers were laid for 24 guests. Red
Leading the little procession an's club on Monday evening. Sh? motored into town
title role. Other members of the tlon of Miss Hickman will study
before In Las Vegas, where, she sweet pens In bowls combined with along the route of fashion comes told of the several clubs to which movies.
Mrs. Warnnck, Sr., and Mr. ami cast will be Miss Helen Jnsias, advertising. During this week each
attended tho meeting of tho Epis- red hearts and other Valentine fig tho serviceable sports dress! The she belongs in Chicago and someWarnock, Jr., spent the eve- mother; Mrs. W. R. Jenkins, pupil will be required to write an
copal dioceso of which Bhe Is re- ures to make a gay table decorabecoming blouse slips over the thing of the nature of the work Mrs. with
us Thursday. The eveShe sang only tion.
She spoke ning
s
grandmother: T.angdon Leonard, advertisement for The Cooper M0
cording secretary.
each place were head and fastens at the back; the of each organization.
at
once in public during her visit favors which contributed to the straight skirt, which may be either particularly of tho Mothers' Pro- ning was Rpent in playing cards woodman; Buster Harden, wolf; tor company.
Violinist Teacher
Wllla Salter, the dawn: Mary Sadie
here, last Sunday morning at St. hilarity of the party. Cards and plaited or gathered, Is sowed to an tective League and Its connection and dancing.
Studio: Gem Hotel
The following program was givA Singer sewing machine was Normcnt, the rose: Sibyl McLan-dresThe
John's.
were indulged In alter a underbody.
A simple but smart with the Morals court.
815
dancing
West Central Ave.
en at the Scholarship
Society
tho buttercup; Mary Moul-toOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Oeo.
club, of which she is presi- donated to camp by Mlsa Ruth
dinner.
2412-H- 2
hat has a stitched bias brim turnPhones 158I-Luclle Qulckel, Alice Shortle, meeting on Wednesday:
Slmms) entertained a small group
Hill, high school teacher.
dent, cares for one of the chiled up to suit the fancy and finishOrchestra.
Mrs. Kassing, our cook, spent Mary Gaglanis, daisies; Katherine
of Mrs. Winn's old friends at a
The king and queen of hearts ed with a ribbon and bow. For dren's wards in the county hospiThe operetta
Opening Remarks Miss Dixon.
bridge and tea. On Tuesday eve- and every kind of gny valentine the dress viso wool jersey, serge, tal. Mrs. Byne was one of the Saturday in town on business. The Needham, butterfly.
President's Talk
'Josephine
ning Mr. and Mrs. Winn were wero present at the Y. W. C. A. taffeta, gingham, chambray, In- founders of the Woman's League, Misses DeLorier and Stone took will be in four acts, all in singing. Milner.
among the guests at a dinner for hotel party given Thursday eve- dian Head, plain cottons, linen. a big Chicago organization closely her place during her brief leave of There will be several charmingly
M.
E.
a
Address
Judge
Hickey.
Mr.
and ning in the hotel lobby and par cotton
costumed choruses of children to
etc. For the hat use connected with the Business and absence.
visiting foresters given by
Violin Solo Dana Todd.
Mrs. J. F. Mullen at their home in lors. Governor Jimmy Senle and velours,poplin,
Mr. Zimmerman Is no longer a sing with tho principals. The per
etc. Professional Woman's club. She
tweeds,
duvetyn,
pique,
beVocal Solo Edith Hlno.
is tho guest of Mrs. Martin E. tray patient.
the highlands. A table of bridge Miss Laura Chamlierlain led the
formance will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Presentation of Pins Mrs. La
was played at Miss Erna Fergus- - grand march. An Egyptian dance,
Mrs. Mosier. Miss Evan and Mr.
of the sheerest Riley.
lingerie
Lovely
he
Bar.
With an attendance of nearly
Petersen wero visitors of Ethan
son's home on Wednesday and in given in costume by a native dan-- 1 batiste, made all by hand and em
two hundred the musicale and tea
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Winn cer. was tne Dig event of the eve- broldered with the daintiest sort of
Members of the Apollo club and Allen on Friday.
WANT-RESULTA barber shop has been Instnlled of tho Daughters of the American
were entertained at dinner by Mr. ning. After a short program ol patterns in tho finest sort of their guests held a Jolly banquet
and Mrs. Robert E. Diet. Mr. costume dances refreshments wero stitches, Is always sought after by at the Alvarado hotel on Wednes- at cottage No. 5. Mr. Webb is Revolution at the Elks' club on
now ready for business.
and Mrs. Winn returned to their served and dancing enjoyed. Tho some women, who far prefer it to day evening followed by an
Monday afternoon was easily the
most prominent public gathering
home in Silver City on Thursday guests were the young ladles living that of silk. It is. of course, white,
Tho sun bath parlor will be comprogram of music and talks.
next
of the week. The proceeds from
week.
Tho
Jazz
in
orchestra, pleted
the hotel.
evening.
'This year one may buy it made by
Apollinnris
O
The visitors at camp last week the tea are to be used to erect two
something new and ordered for the
trench or Belgian workers.
Miss Gladys Balcomb entertain
occasion, gave several snappy se- were A. L. Atherton, W. D. Haley, historic monuments in Bernalillo
MRS. SIKGFRIFn K.n
Th largest, most Instructive
M. J. county. The affair was held In tho
G. Thomas, J. Thomas,
Louis "Gonzales"
ed at dinner and cards at her home
An attractive traveling hat has a lections.
GIVKS ltKF.ITIOX.
interpractical SEED CATALOGUE
made a few remarks in his Frutchman, F. J. Prilivity, Irving ball room at the club with the
was
homo
in the Washington apartments on narrow rounded brim of mixed
at
Mrs. Siegfried Kahn
Haswitz. Charles and David Mari,
to nearly a hundred guests yester- Valentine's day. Her guests were brown straw and the crown is cov- native tongue, proving himself
giving their numbers in one Issued In the Wast. Evsry
Alin
corner and the tea table In the Western Grower should have
fluent in "pigeon Eng- H. A. Thorn, Frank McGrath,
day afternoon between four and Mr. and Mrs. J. Brldgman. Mrs. ered with a bulging overcrown of
one. Its FREE for the asking.
six at her home at 706 West flold M. McGrath, Mrs. Carrla Glauser. brown taffeta. A bias length of lish." Maurice Klein told several bert Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Blood-goo- d opposite corner. The guests were
and
son
and
and
of
nnd
the
Write
Mrs.
M.
dialect
seated
famous
his
daughter
stories,
George
program
iivcniie. The house was effectively
Sweet, Mrs Jacobson, Mrs. the taffeta is folded into a narrow
during
decorated with pink sweet pens, Bunkle, Miss Wllma Pugh, Miss trimming band with pointed ends Ches Byrn and Ivan Meehan sane. Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence wore served later. Mrs. John
THE BURTON SEED CO.
tied at one sine and projecting be- Tullts were given by Max Nord- Beaudry and daughter Elizabeth, Milne, Mrs. R. P. Barnes, Mrs. C.
pink carnations and potted palms Foot, and Mr. Taylor and Mr.
Thoso large- - haus, president of the club: W. P. Mrs. Stella Hummer, Mr. and Mrs. H. Snltzmesser. Mrs. D. H, Porter
for the occasion.
yond the brim.
M.
Mrs.
K.
and
C.
Mr.
reand
received.
T.
A.
A.
MeCollum
Mrs.
J.
R.
and
was
I, Riedling
13th and Market Sts.
assisted in
The hostess
crowned turbans with nurrow roll McDowell,
Hummer,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Truehart of brims promise to be very good French. Members of the orchestra R. Cnnfleld nnd son, Mrs. Earl Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, Mrs. Lawceiving bv Mrs. Louis Heymann,
COLORADO
DENVER,
who appeared were Antonio E. Oliver, Mrs. J. J. Murphey, and rence, Mrs. Rarnes and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. C. Welskpof and Mrs. Morris Louisville, Ky., who are spending style for spring.
WALTON STUDIO
;
A guest of honor was two weeks in tho city on their way
Hall presided at the tea tables, as- Gottlieb.
Perrininl. piano; Joe It. lloema. Mr. Cemke.
to
A phase of fashions that deMrs. Sig Haas of Gallup, who is
California, have been entertainon several occasions by friends serves more attention than is
visiting in the city. Mrs. Sol Ben- ed
bestowed upon it is the
jamin presided In the dining room made during previous winters
of smart accessories.
and was assisted in serving by which they have spent In AlbuThe
Dr. and Mrs. David
Mrs. Molse Bergman, Miss Lillian querque.
Parlsienne selects
Hill
Miss
Fleischher
Spence
at
dinner
Juliette
entertained
and
veils
Kempenlch.
trinkets
bags, gloves,
er, Miss Mildred Harris and Miss for the visitors last Sunday eve- with an eye for chnrming and inGrace Winfrey.
ning, Misses Anna nnd Lottie New- - dividual effects.
For Tier new
hall gave an Informal bridge party spring outfit she selects the gayest
in their honor on Wednesday eve- sort of hand-baThe fragile
WEDDINGS.
ning and Miss Florence Wetmore beaded bag has lost none of its
entertained at dinner for eight glory, and the new season finds li
Tho marriage of Mrs. Lulu Kooi friends on Friday night in honor exploited in many new designs ana
and Roland Sauer took place on of the visitors. Mr. and Mrs. True-ha- vivid colors, tho envelope bag probleft yesterday morning for the ably claiming a foremost place,
Wednesday evening at the home of
because tho shape is both practical
the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, who coast.
and smart for general use. The
The
performed the ceremony.
,T.
Mrs.
T.
fabric glove continues to hold
entercouple are now spending a honey- tained at two McLaughlin
tables of bridge on sway, the newer spring modo
moon at El Paso. They will
Jn about a week to make their Wednesday afternoon in honor of showing lavish embroidery.
Johnson, mother of Mrs. 11.
home at 1205 East Central avenue. Mrs.
E. Diets and Mrs, H. B. Jamison. DANCES.
Mrs. Johnson has recently returnThe Country club has Issued
ed from a trip to California
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Sliss Nell Dawson was hostess
to the eishth, grade pupils at a delightful Valentine party on last
Friday evening. Cleo Coger and
Miss Elve Clyde, teachers, and 30
pupils were present. A delightful
evening was spent by these school
children.
Hot chocolate, cakes,
marshmallows
and candy were
served to those present by the
little hostess.
The boys' Sunday school class
of the Methodist Sunday school en- -,
joyed a picnic to the Penasco river
on last Saturday.
Twelve boys
and their teacher, Lee Meyer,
e
eight-milmade the
trip In Mr.
Meyer'a truck. A bounteous picnls
dinner was eaten by the merry
crowd of lads.
K. A. Shu maker, general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Illinois,
addressed the young people of the
town at the Methodist church on
last Sunday evening. The young
people's organizations of the other
churches dismissed their services
In order to hear this noted speaker. He was given the hour before
the preaching services for his address. A large crowd was present
to hear him. He stressed the fourfold standard of the Y. M. C. A.,
which are clean living, clean thinking, clean athletics and clean
(
scholarship.
Mrs. W. L. Feemster entertained her class of girls from the
Methodist Sunday school on Monday evening. The girls Invited boy
friends to participate In the ValenA large quantity
tine festivities.
of popcorn,
marguerettes and
doughnuts were served to the following gueBts: Edna Dungan,
Harvey, Barbara Clayton,
Nellie Henry, Lorena Wyman, I.ola
Jeanne Stagner,
Allan, Bethel
Elaine Feemster, Floyd Shattuck,
Ernest Ohncmus, James Cowan,
Craig Tiaker, ltobert Feemster,
Calvin Clayton, and Marvin
Ala-pha- re

e.

The Artesla Woman's club meet
last week for a regular business
meeting and a study of Arizona.
The attendance was not as large
as desired on account of the Illness
in the town. Mrs. V. I
Mrs.
Walter Oraham

Fage Three.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Gates and
were In

charge of the program.
Mrs. Murray Schenck entertained the ladies' Sunday school class
of the Methodist church at her
home la.st week. The following
Indies were the guests of the president of the class: Mesdames W.
L. Feemster, Cecil Brownlee, E. S.
Shattuck, C. A. Ripple, David Gray,
H. A. ptroup, R. V. Davis, Nellie
Gray, W. E. Ragsdale, Horace
Harden, R. O. Cowan and Rigdon.
Refreshments
consisting of fruit
jello with whipped cream, cake
and cocoa were served by the
hostess.
The silver cup, won by tho
high school relay team at the
track meet held at the New Mexico Military Institute latrt spring,
has been received and I' on display at the high school. This same
team broko the state record at the
state meet fit Albuquerque, but
havo not received the cup for this
event yet. The same team will
compete again this year In both
meets, with only one new man.
The American
Legion dance,
given at the Odd Fellows hall after the basketball gamo on Saturday night, was attended by a large
Ar-tes- ia

number of local people and visitors. Hamilton's Jazz Hounds furnished the music. The dance was
a valentine affair.
The funeral services of Mrs. Lucia Ruby Hnulik, who died after
an illness of ten days with pneumonia, were conducted last Sunday afternoon at the Tresbyterlan
church. Dr. E. E. Mathes was In
charge of the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nixon have
returned to Artesla after spending
several years In Roswell and California. Ho was formerly manager of the Hardwick hotel at this
place. He was manager of the tavo
leading hotels In Roswell wmle
in that place.
Mrs. George Winans has returned from California, where she has
been visiting for two months.
Miss Olivia Hawkins was hostess
to a number of the high school
set at a delightful Valentine danca
on Tuesday evening.
Delicious
refreshments consisting or fruit
Jello with whipped cream and
marshmallow cake were served by
the hostess to tho following guests:
Misses Rhvllls Polk, Eunice Wells,
Bertha Shattuck, Bess Ward, Kath-ree- n
Clark, Lois Muncy, Nila Wing-fielHerma Welsh, Majory Wing-fielAllan Sloan, Luther Caraway,
Clarence Stoldt, J. D. Christopher, Vernon Clayton, Keith Proctor, Guy Stevenson, Lloyd Atkinson, Gayle Manda, and George
Williams.
A large crowd of the patrons of
Artesia public schools were presd,

SCHOOL NOTES.

$$?

Old Town.
Mrs. 1a Belle was a visitor at
noon hour last Thursday to watch
the system of hot lunches In
school. Mrs. La Belle is always
a welcome guest and her talks of
London are very interesting.
Valentine boxes were held In
every room and postmasters had a
very busy day.
Mrs. Ramsey, president of P. T.
A., gave every teacher a Valentine
bouquet of sweet peas and snapdragons.
A spelling match was held between the pupils of Miss Duran's
and Mrs. Watson's room on Friday

Basketball is being played every
day. We soon shall have some star
players in the seventh and eighth
grades.
Dr. West, county doctor, visited
Old Town school and examined 245
pupils, finding good health and
sanitary conditions.
Fourteen members of the eighth
grade have neither been absent or
The
tardy during the month.
eighth grade boasts of 16 members, seven girls and nine boys.

s'

an honored guest, were present.
Those present were Mesdames W.
Llnell, Sasser, Ferrlman, Feather,
Kelnath, Long, F. Llnell. Dantal,
and MiRses Corrine Smith, Leah
McClay and the hostess.
The bridge club was entertained
by Mrs. S. D. Gates on Tuesday
afternoon.
The affair was In the
form a Valentine party, having the
tally cards and decorations in the
form of hearts. Delicious refreshments were served to the guests.
George Batton, county sheriff,
addressed the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union on Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. H.
McCreary, concerning the activities
of the county officers in regard to
the prohibition laws and their enforcement. Twenty members were
present at this meeting, in charge
of Mrs. J. M. Story, local president,
Mrs. Littlo .president of the Carlsbad W. C. T. U., and Mrs. Mercer
were visitors of the organization.
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afternoon.
The agricultural class enjoyed a
very Interesting talk given by Dr.
Johnston of the state college.

District No. 1.
The board of directors of Disent at the special program ren1 visited the schools
asNo.
trict
of
dered by the
sociation on Monday afternoon. Coyote, Broadway and South SecMrs. B. A. Bishop presided at the ond street last week. Finding the
meeting which was devoted to the schools In good condition for the
observaneo of the "Child Welfare present and the children of the
Mrs. C. O. Brown district making good progress, the
Day" program.
and Mr. Cleo Coger made short board presented its thanks to the
addresses concerning the child's teachers. Tho board is composed
welfare and the local P. T. A. A of Andres Baca, president; Ramon
four-apageant, produced to rep- Gurule, secretary, and Manuel A.
resent tho home, schools, church Apodaca.
and state, was a very beautiful
Mrs. J.
number of the program.
South Broadway.
M. Jackson, Miss Zanaida Mann,
The eighth grade had a debate
Miss Lucy Thomas,. Miss Anna last Thursday on: "Resolved, that
Kemp, Trof. Charles Rhlnehardt capital punishment should be aboland school pupils presented this ished." The negative side won.
Mesdames V. L. Gates
number.
Lloyd Holder has entered the
and Rex Wheatley sang "Live with eighth grade.
Our Children," as a vocal duct.
Miss Lupe Leon, county school
Miss LaRue Mann and Andrew nurse, visited the school Friday
White also sang a duet.
Other and gave toothbrush and handschool children were on the pro- kerchief drills In all of the rooms.
Miss Edna Millet's room was 100
gram.
Miss Lorretta Llnell entertained per cent.
Solomon Herrsra, fourth grade,
the Chat and Sew club on WednesTen members of won tho spelling match between
day afternoon.
the club and Miss Corrino Smith, the fourth and fifth grades Friday.
Parent-Teacher-

WOULD WED FOR
TO HELP
$1,000
SUPPORT FAMILY

The following second grade, pupils had 100 per cent in arithmetic
every day last week: Antonio
Gravlel Saavedra, Marcelena
Candelaria and Manuollta Duran.
Frank Onllegos won the number
work contest In the primary room
Wednesday.
The domestic scle"nce girls have
been making a study of tho balanced preparation of food, menus,
school lunches and etiquette this
month.
The boys' basketball team played the Rio Grande
Industrial
school Wednesday, winning from
them by a score of 18 to 5. Thursday they played St, Mary's second
team, also winning In that game,
score 12 to 8.
Pa-dill- a,

A French gunpowder pi mt blows
n
to fumes from its
fac
tories through a chimney lined with
chemical
resists
which
the
glass,
action perfectly.
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and Instructors of the pupils of
the training school.
J. M. Turner and Mrs. Rebakan
residents
of tho
Wallace, both
Cborryvalo
farming district,
were united dry
in marriage Wednesday by Justice G. H. Stewart at his
offico In the city hall.
Mrs. Stephen
Powers
gave a
bridge party at tho Plaza hotel an
Wednesday night in honor of Mrs.
Secundino Romero.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Houten and
Mrs. H. Erie Hoke of Raton, came
in Wednesday evening In the Van
Houten car from their home in
Raton. Mr. and Mrs. Van Houten
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Wiegand, and Mrs. Hoke is at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Winters.
C. J. Wensell and family, recently of Wagon Mound, left Wednesday for Los Angeles, where they
expect to locate. Mr. Wensell formerly was in business being at the
head of the Clando Wensell company of Wagon Mound.
The newly organized East Las
Vegas band gave a dance at the
armory Tuesday night that was ene
joyed by a big crowd. A
orchestra played.
Mrs. c. P. Trumbull entertained
at bridge Monday afternoon.
Philip, Delgado, deputy collector,
is helping income taxpayers to
make out their schedules, in the
mayor offico in the Romero building. He will be here until Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Faul Henry and the
doctor's parents, Mr. and Sirs. P. A.
Henry, of Demlng, made an auto
trip to Santa Fe and Albuquerque,
returning home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. AcUerman are
the proud parents of a girl,
born at the sanitarium last week.
Mrs. li. J. McVVenie entertained
a number of her friends at a party
at her home Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. C. C. Roberts gave a most
Interesting and pretty party at her
home on Thursday afternoon. About
thirty-fiv- e
ladles were present to
enjoy her hospitality.
Mrs. Charles Trumbull gave a
delightful bridge party or. Monday
af tornoon.
The play given by the sorority of
tho normal for reimbursement of
a fund to secure books for the library which was partially destroyed
by fire several weeks ago, was a big
success socially and financially.
The affair was a revue of the popular hits and music of 1920. Mrs.
Edwards ,of Roswell, staged the affair.
The young ladles of tho Immaculate Conception church are planning a novel affair for next week.
The proceeds will go toward a fund
for the new school house of the
parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie TV an are the
parents of a boy, horn Sunday. Mrs.
Dean was formerly Miss Ethel Harper, a musician of this city.
A most unique affair was given
on Monday evening at the Elks'
club, when the old and young people alike danced till quite early In
the morning. The affair was a combination barn dance and valentine
r.artv. That docs not sound so
really entertaining, but It was and
everyone present nide those absent
feel quite miserable because of their
absence. The lovely rof m or tne
club house was stripped of its love
liness and with the aid of comic
valentines, hearts, cuplds, binned
doors, cows and mules (now do not
get excited, the latter were only
drawn on tho blackboard) and hay
tho place assumed a most barn-lik- e
The lighting was ac
appearance.

complished by old lanterns. The
edecoratlng was under the direction
of Mrs. Colbert C. Root, assisted
by Roy Rayford, chairman of the
committee. Miss Louise Wlmherly,
RanSam Greenberger,
Waltpr
Colbert C.
dolph, Harry North,
r.oot.
Reverend Father Poverty, formerly of hero, but lately of Raton,
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Theresa Katona.
Theresa Katora is considering
the proposals of marriage from
hundreds of men and youths who
answered he advertisement that
she would marry for $1,000. She
explained the $1,000 must be paid
toward the support of her parents
and six brothers and sisters.

Las Vegas
The biggest event of the coming
week will be the fortieth annual
Washington's birthday ball of the
E. Romero Hose and Fire company,
at the Duncan opera house. The
E. Romero company is made up
of twenty-fiv- e
volunteers, who,
of being paid for fighting
fires, are fined if they fail to turn
out for an alarm.
The company
owns its station house, Its truck,
and all equipment, and has paid
tor the paving in front of its station. It receives no support from
the city, except from the annual
dance. Tho yearly dance is one of
tiie hiKgest social affairs of the win
ter, and nlways draws from 200 to
400 masquers and over 1,000 spectators. An unusually fine list of
prizes is offered for costumes this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Gortner enter- t lined at dinner Thursday night and
later at a line party at the sorority
play fit the Duncan. Their guests
wore Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Houten,
Mrs. Nellie Callahan, and Mrs. H.
Erie Hoke, ef Raton. Mr, and Mrs.
H. A. Whittington gave a dinner
Friday night at their home at La
Cueva for Mr. and Mrs. N, Cran-daand Mr. and Mrs. Lytle, who
are winter sojourners In New Mex
ico. Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Houton and
Mrs. Nello Callahan were guests
from Las Vegas.
association
Tho
of the normal university gave on
informal reception Friday night at
the normal dormitory, for parents
ll

Parent-Teacher-

s'

again take up his duties here the sale, and they realized a good
as assistant to Father Ilall-an- amount from It. The proceeds are
Father Doherty is ut present to go toward tho new school house,

in Colorado on a short trip. He is
expected back in about two weeks.
The sisters of the TmiTKicuInte
Conception school gave a candy nnl
hako sale at the school on ThursAll sorts of goodies were
day.
made nnd donated to the sisters for
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thehrnlth,
great
strength and appearance of the two
women in this picture may be duo
entirely to the lack
of one single mrigic- - Clear
like substance in the
Complexion
blood of the thin,
n
scrawny, weak,
woman.
Science says no matter how much you cat Rich
If yourblood lacks this Red
single substance your Elood
body cannot trans

form lifeless food matter Into living cells,
flesh, bono.muscleand
tissue. It is so vital
to our existence that
nature put it in the
husks of wheat so
that you might get
plenty of It, but in
modern methods of

is oitrn dunUy mrrpri
inir what a trernemloui
of twp, riff or. fore
iimI rnprcry a littlfi mora
o ffciKitPdorpinie iron wit.
jrive i person whose blood
is defh'trnt in tiu maio
lik substance.
million peopl
Over
tr iimng Knxated Iron an
nn.it ly, thfir ejctwric
provi hi? that it InoraRP Uin
rrenuMi nnd endumnce of
n
w .' k,
niTvoui,
pvople. in many cftacf In. two

oi (food

Sallow Skin

fc;

Scrawny
Neck

vie!-- ;

WMtJry

Mi

ITdLWAL:,

Vtai mm

together with the exhaustion of Iron In
your blood due to Im- -

- It

GET YOUR

making flour the

husks of the wheat
are thrown away and
as a result of this

time.

SPECIAL NOTE
aftrr
rnakimt !h- ft!jTfl tfflt witti
lood
Nux.itt tl Imn. or Nuxattd
Iron and Vilamirtp, you do
renter benefits
not obtflin nil and cv-than yon ex'tonf. thf mnnufhtureri will
promptly
your money. Cutout
nnd ii'-- froa Yeast Vitatuins coupon
below, today.

JIli Mli
Firm
Flesh'

number of people nowadays do not have
a sufficont quantity of this remarkable
substance (which science has cnllrd
hemoglobin or oxygenated Iron), in the
blond stream for the maintenance of
bodily health and vigor, as Is Bhown by
blood examinations made by physicians
all over tho country.
Organic Iron takes np oxygen from
your Jungs, This oxygenated organic
iron unites with your digested food as
it is absorbed into your blood, like fire
unites with coal or wood, and by so
doing it creates tremendous power and
Without organic iron in your
energy.
blood your food merely passes through
your body without doing you any
good.
For centuries scientists tried In vain
to produce organic iron to supply the
caused In
alarming iron deficiency

jr

"

ID
j

$1.00 PACKAGE OF
GENUINE YEAST
VITAMINS TABLETS
TODAY

si

asfTptnlned
for

the htoorl the moment Itenter
the body If you wiphlo increase
Want Vitn-mln-e
your weiirht,
should be tuken in ronnectinn with
orfiinu Vnxuted Iron: but DO NOT TAKE

VITAMINF.S UNLESS YOU WISH YOUR
WEIGHT INCREASED up to what a person
should nominliy weitrh,
Vitannriei are n uwwt ftmflrlng nutrition
anttftanre found in certain food. They are
Vfdunhto in putting fiVsh on
exreodiinrly
tlioiiarnidfs of thin people. We do not claim,
however, tint V damme will put flesh on
everybody. Some people am natumlly ton thin
nnd will probably remain so in pitn of
Vlbimim's nnd everything else. Those whose
meal consist principally of ment nonpii. white
bread, meat of various kinds, nh, potatoes,
tinned fruits and rrcetableH. pies and cake
are liklv to suffer from under nourishment
nnd a weakened physical condition, due to n
and organic
deficiency of both Vitamtne
iron, no matter how much they eat, and in
such case both Vitamines and Nuxated Iron
should be taken.
Vitamines with Nuxnted Iron
In
e
the blood by modern foods and alwaystaking
Ukb your Yeast Vitainine Tablets
meals and Nuxnted Imn after menls. .
methods of living. At last the probtest
start
before
and
Weirh
yon
your
lem was solved, so that you may now plrcngtfiyourself
on a jrymnatnum strength testing
obtain pure organic iron from any machine, then weigh
yourself ngifn after ten
and see how much you have Increased
druggist under the name of "Nuxated days
in wetjrht, strength, energy and endurance.
"
Iron
which Is ready for immediIt is oiien remarkable what an astonishing I
ate absorption and assimilation by difference it makes in a person's appearance

In

free coupon below, rood

llvudas.
TAes artt trnaranteed to bm
THE GENUINE YEAST
VITA MINE TABLETS

prepared from the original formula of
Dr. Catrin of the Faculty of Medicine
of Paris.
THKYARPABfl OLUTFLY PUP E A Nf
AND CONTAIN
UNAOULTKRATKD
NO DRUGS IN ANY FORM.
If you h ive tikrn Yeast Vitamine Tablets mised with dm? without obtaining: remits, such would not proe that
our (icnuino Yeast Vitamine Tablets
would not help you. A smn'1 tablet
which contains drugs mijrht not contain a suuVteiit ijuatitityof Vitamine
to do you much good.

- FREE $1.C9

COUPON

various ways of

With capes and

does not have our Yet Vitamine Tab
lets, he can easily ohtnin them for you
from any w'loles&Ie house. Cat out this I
coupvnandpresentittoyourdealertoday.

sleeve9 an
mystery,
and more a problem to be reckoned
with. Lut the newest gloves for spring have solved the
problem by being as delightful as the costumes they
accompany. See our new lines of Kayser Silk Gloves
and Centemeri French Kid Gloves.

and for
Interesting
spring it promises to be a prominent feature of sport and taiSee our new
lored costumes.

ever-changi-

gloves become more

being

ah

a

Trt

e

A

A

tiarmiii; spring logs Are A rnvm

any

With a New "Way" for Each New Costume, Fashion Opens the Spring Season. There Are Draperies to Replace Straight Lines Capes Have Adopted Three Lengths and Three-Piec- e
Suits Displaly Various New Whims. Seldom Has One Season Had So Many Attractions to Offer and This is True of Prices as Well as Styles. They Are Surprisingly Low
on Everything From the Least Accessory to the Most Elaborate Tailleur
i

flew Ideas in

MLIfiERY
many new shapes so many new
herParis has surpassed
self thts season in the art of per-

Tailored on Youthful Straight Lines
Ideal for Smart Sport & Town Wear

Bo

colora

fect millinery.

There are small hats of straw or
sillc or both with a ribbon here,
a rose or bird there, and Just the
right angle to crown and brim.
There are larger hats with graceful lines and colors simply ravishing.

Whatever your "type" whatever
your choice Paris has thought of it
and sent it along, and our milliner,
who has Just returned from the
Eastern markets sent us some of all
the latest models.

Blouses from

Eiand-iad- e

Silk lined new Tweed Suits answering every demand for
smartness and individuality at a low price. In box-coor plaited models that may be worn with or without belts.
Notch collared, patch or slit pockets, in all shades.
at

Priced from $37.50 to 49.50
CAPES AND WRAPS FOR SPRING

Capes and Wraps with graceful lines are to add their picturesque beauty to the Spring costume of the modish
woman or miss.
Poiret Twill, Tweed, Homespun, Tricotine are the materials used navy, black, deer skin, Sorrento, tan and
grey, the colors. Priced $13.50 and up.

riti.l.'tv Pimtl'l Hair
iThese Coats are expertly tailored of genuine camel's hair
'nlrvVi oTirl VinnrA nro nf friar volvptv rhamnia-likf- l
t.nnf ihnf.
.
...
.
.
mt
can
mere
noast
8
best
oi.
camei
nair
the
only
quality
to
at
numerous
$17.50
$39.50
are
spring styles
Cit Vina

of batiste and voile, made with hand drawn-worhemstitching, fine tucks, embroidery and laces.
With suits and sweaters they are very smart. Priced
from
$15.00 to $25.00
They-r- e

k,

NEW VOILE BLOUSES
.-

Women's Union Suits
Kayser Marvel fit Union Suits, made
of Silk Lisle, white only. Special $3.50
Silk Top Lisle Trunk Union Suit, bodice or regular top. rink only.. $2.50
Silk Lisle, tape top cuff knee, Union

Suits. White only
$2.00
Lisle Union Suits, come in
no
shell
low neck,
sleeve,
knee, lace
knee or cuff knee. Regular of bodice
$1.25
top :.
Nu-Sha-

Women's Union Suits
Richelieu, Kayser and Niagara JIald.
Size 8 to 44. White or flesh, tight
knee, shell knee, uumbrella knee. Bod.
ice or regular tops. Values to 2.00.
Choose any in the Hot, special 08c
each,
."

KfilT UNDERWEAR
Eiffel Maid Buttonless
Athletic Union Suits

Here are values which are
ordinary for this style of Undergarment, now becoming increasingly popular. Women find these exceedingly
comfortable to wear, because of their
simplicity and tailored style.
In Nainsook at
.11.2.1 and $1.50
In Dimity at
...$f.7 and $2.25
In Silk materials at
$3.00
out-of-t-

Sea Island Cotton Union
Suits

Band ' Top, Bodice
open, elosed and

Priced at

32 inch Dress Ginghams.

..

Drrss

Crinpham, heautiful
assortment of plaids, checks and
solids.
February Gingham
OPT
sale at, yard
dUC

32 inch Dress Ginghams.

Top, cuff knee,
envelope
styles.
........$1.00, 75c and 5e
.

Mal-linso-

Women's Separate Tweed Skirts, $15 and Up
quaintly
,

32 in. Scotch Zephyr Ginghams

These beautiful
imported
Ginghams
come in block checks and plaids in
a wide color assortment; February Gingham sale at, yard

Silk Tissue Ginghams

new shipment
adds many new
shades to the assortment besides all
the new block checks; numerous different size checks in the lot, Priced
Plains,
per yard i.
4tDC
Fancies,
iTT
per yard
, UOC
,,r.,

In such beautiful colors and patterns
that they must be seen to be appreciated.
Many of the new color combinations shown for the first time
now; in the February Gingham rjV!
sale at, yard
I DC

75c

A

30 inch Japanese Crepe

......

LINGERIE

The beautiful quality of those uhderthings,
the choice of silk fabrics, the delightful variety
of colors and the fineness of detail all these
explain the attractions of this sale.

n's

fects beautifully draped.
Priced from $19.50 to $69.50

skirts and trimming
shaped pockets.

browns. greens,
yellows,
lavender,
black and while.
TIie.se are fine
quality zephyrs; in tha Febru- - fTrt
ary Gingham sale at, yard.. OUC

SILK

For Street, Afternoon and Evening Wear Demand Bright
Colors.
This proves that the bright color scheme has definitely
returned to the mode. These exquisite creations from New
York's best makers and many copies of original Parisian
imports are developed In the lovely new; fabrics such as
canton crepe- - krepe knit, crepe romaine, georgette,
drapellas, taffetas, trelaines and many other
weaves and distinctive materials.
There are many styles In the new and charming cape
dresses, and in trimmed, beaded and smartly tailored ef-

Fringed Tweeds, an entirely new
in Separate Skirts.
Innovation
Most effective Is the fringe when
the bottom of the
encircling

32 inch Zephyr Ginghams

Tlio new block checks in pinks, blues,

These excellent quality Dress Ginghams come in a Brent variety of
plaids and cheeks newest and most
wanted colors; February
Mf
Gingham sale, yard
4UC

HEW SP8IKG SILK FROCKS

To be had in white, flesh, orchid, maize, Copenhagen, also white with contrasting color collars and
cuff. Priced from
$3.00 to $3.00
Ail Sizes, 38 to 46.

SUKR

...

.

XEVEIt BEFOHE nVE WE HAD fiCCH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
All the fresh now spring colors all the newest patterns the ncwL-s-t
checks
and plaida are hero for this sale and ninny women are tnkinff advantage
the opportunity to secure the choice new ginghams at prices considerably low-of
er than regularly.
HERE ARE SOME OF THE DIFFERENT GRADES
Amoskeag

--

WOMEN'S POLO COATS

Porto Rico

SPECIALS IH

GINGHAM!

New Tweed Suits

Checks or Fancy MixPlaids,
tures design these Tweeds, emphasized by exquisite colorings
that tavor orchid, tan and grey,
any many unusual combination
color effects.

Gowns, simple tailored styles or othera
trimmed with dainty lace and ribbons, crepe de
chine, radium and satin. .$1.48, $5.08 and $0.08
Night

Envelope Chemise, made of crepe de chine, trimmed with fine
lace, at
$2.93, $3.48 and $3.98
Phoenix Knitted Silk Vest and Bloomers. Specially priced for this
sale. Vests, $2.75; Bloomers
$3.98
Italian and Glove Silk Vests and Bloomers, plain knit or Richelieu
Ribb. Specially priced as follows:
Plain Knit Vests, special $1.98; bloomers to match
$2.75
Richelieu Ribb Vests, special $2.75; bloomers to match. .. .$3.25
All above come in all the new shade3 such as Orchid. Sky,
v
Maize, Flesh, White, Peach and Apricot.
'

-t

This coupon, if asd wlthfn five days, m I
titlei you to one regular $1 .00 package of
abao-(isnuine Yeast Vitamine Tablet,
1
hitaly free, with each bollIfU of Nuxatod
Iron that you purchate.
your dealer

GLOVES

have just received a new
shipment of transparent organ-die- s,

fine imported
organdies,
the quality that retains its
and finfreshness
transparent
ish even after beinfj laundered.
30 shades to choose from. $1.00

A

2

SCIENCE TELLS WHY Lack of one single magic-lik- e
substance in the blood may causa
this condition The moment it is supplied you may quickly increase your strength, energy
and vigor and put on good firm flesh, thereby rounding out face and figure
like the strong, healthy, beautiful woman you see below on the left.
ont lNr and ftnirp with few pornitTt
ti mnnd Arm
flesh. It
difference In
The

ev!y Arrived
W

which is in tho court of construction, and which they hope to have
Father
ready bv next September.
itahr yrolle Is the ias(.o: of the
parish nnd it. is under Ms Jurisdiction that thn school 13 being
built.

The Woman On I He Right in this

ten-piec-

KpllBffiii!

will
soon

The

members
wpro present:
llesdamps Coatcs,
Knkjonn, Tiiaxton, Jxive, anir,
(5 111.
Fa uber, Davis, Bane, Kastlcr,
Douglas and LaNoiie.
I'niler the supervision if t lie English department of the Colfax county hiKh school, a spelling contest
will be conducted in the near fu ture among tne hign scnooi siuAbout 30(1 of Hie most
dents.
difficult words in spelling will be
given to the students of -- classes
I'or intensive study. The words will
be written bv all students and the
averages of the classes compared.
The class getting the highest aver
age will ne grnmea iei"-'- "
points on the Whited scholastic
trophy.
soThe Colfax County Medicalmeetciety held a most profitable
at Gardener,
ing Monday night men
of Katon
most of the medical
in
attendance.
They had as
being
being present. They had us their
Helmig and
guests Drs. Farley,
Those
Stretcher. Raton dentists.
Elpresent were Drs. WhiUonib,
ii
liott, Fulton, Stewart, lyons
Dr.
of Katon;
and
BrilHarper, Swastika: Dr. Curry,
Keohler.
liant, and Dr. Funuay,
Hnlnndid tinner.
iA number of talks were made on In
teresting clinical cases.
Division No. 4 of the Methodist
Pastor's aid will meet Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sol
Vainer, 345 North Third street.
Miss Marion I.ittrell entertained
a lew friends at a Valentine party
Saturday alternoon jii ni-- i
at tho Seaburg hotel. Bridge
,,v....w.. nf- thp nfternoon.
inc ,ii,i-siafter which delicious refreshments
were served by tne Hostess,
guests included Mesdames Doggett,
Smith, Taylor, Johnson, Beshoar,
Hovle and Misses Thomas, Dwyer,
Strolcher and
(iiflesple, French,
Manning.
The O. K. S. circle has issued Invitations to the members of the
other Masonic bodies to attend a
dance on Wednesday evening, Feb.ivpnue.

RATON

ARMENIAN REFUGEE
WINS LAURELS IN
U. S. AS SINGER

following

GALLUP

nf ilift mnot nrfHilv nnVdlfttillna ruirtips w;m civ
H. H. Beeson at her
homo last Tuesday evening. Music, cards, social chat and delicious
lunch made up tho evening's enter
tainment.
T
fill itr Iff T
MrPnmmmit and
wife have moved to Thoronu, N.
M., to make their home, where Mr.
McCanimant will bo located nearer to his ranches and stock.
t arA mid T A. Wetherill left
last week for Leslie, Ark., where
they will make their futureW.nome
W.
with their, daughter, Mrs.
Such,
Tho ladies of the Gallup Chapter C of the P. K. O. society have
established tho first public library
in Gallup. It was opened last week
In a room in the basement of the
public school building.
Arthur Karlgan, brother of Mrs.
Vnnncr U in tho citv vis
iting with his sister. Mr. Karlgan
was born and reared in uauuji.
but has been away for a number
of years. Ho is on his way to tho
Pacific coast, whef he has other
relatives with whom he will visit.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Stark have
a
gone to Tombstone, Ariz., for
three weeks' vacation for the benhealth.
efit of Mrs. Stark's
The Knights of Columbus will
hold an initiation ceremony in
Gallup on February 26.
Tho McKinley county schools
will hold their first field day on
April 15 of this year. Twenty-eigh- t
medals and three loving cups have
been selected for distribution to
the winners in certain scheduled
events, which will be held on that
date. The meeting will bo held in
Gallup.
John J. Emmons, who for the
past five years has been connected
with tho Gallup State bank, has
severed connections with that Inruary 'i'l.
At a special meeting of the
stitution and is now assisting with
the
association,
the work at the National nank or
Towner-Sterlinbill was unani- Gallup.
Tho National hank was
The
endorsed.
president,
mously
established about a year ago. and
Mrs. Ilufus Carter, was instructca
made an enviable
has
lo write letters to Congressman already
record.
and
Jones
Senators
and
Montoya
Mrs. W. M. Bickle was hostess
y
Bursum, urging them to support at a surprise dinner party last
the bill. Among other things this
home in honor
Kill
fnr n dpnartment of of thenight at her
of her
education in the president's cabinet. - husband.birthday anniversary
Miss t.leyn wiiuensiein cmcnumA pioneers' party was given on
led a number of her friends Monday XTnn.la
n,rriTononnTucsdav
a f torn nnn nf nvt wppV nt
k a 6
home.
i.
Mi.. V v an oarton.
the W. H. Morris home, to which
used.
were
decorations
Valentine
e
residents
a number of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carton,
Rev. Punch and wafers were served by of Gallup were invited.
The afand Mr. Jewell J. Gaddy. theMethMiss
Those
enjoying
hostess.
the
First
of
the
Mrs. Ed
of
in
honor
was
Rufus C. Baker,
fair
given
were:
Wildenstein's
hospitality
Morris of Ganado, who is visiting
odist church, performing the cereHeien
Mr.
Grace
Misses
iiin,
J,angsion,
The time
In the city at present.
mony. Miss Alice Ashley andAfter Winifred Overman, Mary Derrick-soW. C. Tree were witnesses.
Florence Jelfs. was taken up largelyof intherelating
Vivian
was
Sanger.
supper
a
wedding
occurrences
the ceremony
early
Mary Butler, Nora- family
served at the home of the brides Opal Bergen,
Czarlindays.
Second street. Smith, Grace Kiely, Doris
has
who
Clara
B.
Turner,
Miss
AllPft
parents at 309 Southrelatives
Mpnof the ..l... Hf.,rU TVilrlfinKlpln.
city with her
Only the Immediate
Messrs. Billy Haddow, El been visiting InC. tho
were
and
gle,
bridal
party
and
the
E.
Rowton, recouple
mother. Mrs.
ton Durham, mine jnuriuiy,
present. Mr. and Mrs. GaddyN. left
last Saturday to her horn?
turned
Thad
M
M.
G.
Harper,
Sears,
lloltz,
the same evening for Dillon,
Mississippi.
Harry Heuerman. V. In Mr.
Hyde.
where they will make their future Lee
.
and Mrs. IT. P. Powers were
u
Ti,r, wiidpnstpin. Karl fenuta
home.
in a tinmhpr of intimate
Fremont Dixon and MesThe basketball teams of the Ro- Fanning. Hudlev
at a dinner party last Sat
friends
and
Wildenstein
dames
Raton
clubs
of
tary and Kiwanis
evening.
urday
Smith.
an
Walter
at
floor
on
the
gym
clash
..
will
Mrs. C. A. Carrington is in th"
Avdelott, circuit man-.,Kiwanians
George C. i?p.inath-Hornearly date, provided the
Chau citv from her ranch home near
ihi
which the Ro- -.
accept the challenge
in
Thoreau, a guest of Mrs. Sam
tn iusun at this noon tauqua, was in the city last week
t.nt
:a nauquu Wood.
Is the Interest of the ivz's
It
last
Thursday.
day meeting
v
Gallup Chapter C of the P. E. 0.
Katon. vvnn me asbelieved acceptance will promp-l- program offorDomick
Baldwin and J. gave a book tea Saturday aftercome. Rotarian Kuhnert has sistance
at the Central school buildnoon
mane
defy L McDermitt, a canvass was
n
been designated to present the team
ing. The purpose of the affair was
which resulted In obtaining
and to organize the Rotary
the to make a collection of books for
guarantors, wich assuresChaufor action.
the new library the chapter has
of the summer
Mrs.
Jj. C. Eaton was hostess to appearance 1922.
More guarantors just established.
. t, rtr v
pint-Thursday tauqua for
'
luncheon
Tho regular
be
to
Cook
are
signed snoriij
expected
afternoon at her home on

The First Presbyterian church
will have a men's dinner next Tueshall. The
day night at Endeavor will
be Dr.
speaker on the program
who is
George P. Horst, of Chicago,
both a talented speaker and an aumen's activities for the
thority on Dr.
Horst was chaplain
church.
in the A. E. V. in 1 'ranee and vvns
the most successful
of
one
rated as
men in the service.
John V. Conway, state superinwas
tendent of public instruction,
in Raton Saturday on official bus-to
iness. Mr. Conway made a visit
with
the Morena valley in company scnooi
Miss IJly Hennigan, county
of
matter
the
superintendent, where
establishing a consolidated school
will be discussed.
A state conference of the Lutheran church was held in Raton startand closing last Tuesday morningThe
morning Wednesday night. over to docing sessions were given
s
the
and
trinal discussions
to business matters Public
services were held in the Krrlngton
chapel Tuesday night.tho Attending
following
the conference were
ministers of the church: Rev. Carl'
Schmid, of Albuquerque; Kiohard
Wolfram, of Optimo; Rev.
Jol n
Lammers. of Raton. Revunable
to
Sieck. of :Uis duces, wasof sickness.
be present on account
The Indies' Aid society of the
the
Christian church will entertain
Tuesday
church at the library on consist
or
will
night. The program
experience
readings, music, and ofan the
society,
oclal by the ladies
telling how they earned the money
to
they will contribute that night
the society.
Doris Czarlinsky was hostess last
Tuesday night to the J. U. G.ofclub.
the
This was the third meeting
a
new club which was organized
the
of
officers
short time ago. The
Derrick-so- n
club are- President, Mary CzarlinDoris
; vice president,
Evelyn
sky; secretary-treasureA very interesting
Wildenstein.
Arllne
Manning
by
was
given
talk
after which delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess. Those
Mrs. Ray Haner,
present were:
Sutchffe,
supervisor; Mies Estella
Winifred Overman, Claire Iemstrn,
Derrick-so- n
Evelyn Wildenstein. Mary
Norra
and Arline Manning.
Smith was a guest of the club.
atter-noon-
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Marie Bashian.
Marie Bashian, a beautiful young
Armenian who was graduated from
the University of Constantinople
and with her parents and sister became a refugee from Turkish
persecution, is now.a distinguished
American artist 01 me new iorn
musical colony. She speaks and
and Arsings in both English
and
menian, and her folk-talare
songs of her native land
creating much favorable comment
Recently she became the wife of a
member if the faculty of the University of Chicago.
of the Gallup Kiwanis club was
passed last week and instead a
banquet was given at El Navajo
at 8
hotel Thursday evening
o'clock. The banquet was followtho
ed by a dance at
City club.
Tho banquet was given as a commemoration of the success of tho
minstrel show entitled "Hoop-La- "
recently put on very successfullr
by tho Gallup club. All persons
who took part in the presentation
were present. "Hoop
of "Hoop-La- "
La" was beyond a doubt the most
successful home talent production
ever seen in Gallup. The banquet
hour Thursday evening was given
over largely to fun. A rehearsal
of tho parrs of the minstrel were
frequently called for, and responded to with such brilliant success
that the banquet hour proved one
of tho most enjoyable ones of the
H. E. Phenicie, who has
year.
been with the Kiwanis clubs of the
cast for tho past five years, gave
tho classification talk of the evening, which was very interesting.
The Gallup club has adopted a
club song which is proving very
popular. Thev have selected "Let's
Tho
All Be Good Pals Together."
club was entertained at this banquet with the special number, a
cornet solo by Rex Boardman. The
club did take time, however, to
take up the serious vein long
enough at the meeting to endorse
the public library which has been
established in Gallup. R. R. Jones
was taken in as a Kiwanlan at
this meeting.

.

(Las truces.)
The faculty entertained themselves with a Valentine masquer-ad- o
partv in Hadley hall on TuesDecorday evening of last week.colors
and
ations wi re in valentine
large valentines were swung from
tho ceiling.
The I.n dies' Aid society of the
Mesilla Park Presbyterian church
will give a poverty party at the
home of Professor and Mrs. vi. j.
Whito on Monday evening.
Dean R. W. Ooddard, of the
department. Is away to
is giving n
Albuquerque, where he demonstraseries of lectures and
tion on the radio telegraph and
He was accompanied
telephone.
on this trip by Earl F. Kiernan
and Villanl T. Pay. They will also
give demonstrations nt the various
high schools between here and Albuquerque.
The third number of the series
of opera lectures that are being
given by Dr. Herman J,. Morton,
bead of (lie music department of
the New .Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, will be
given Tuesday evening In Hadley
hall. Tatinhauser is the number.
Secretary S. E. Shull. of tho T.
M. C. A., and R. A. Davis spent
tw'o days last week on Y. M. C. A.
business While there Mr. Shull
attended the banquet at the Hotel
El Paso del Norte in honor of John
R. Mott, international Y. M. C. A.
secretary.
espeAll engineering students,
cially those that were hero last
to
be
know
that
glad
year, will
Lyman E. TloaRland of the class of
1921, will bo tho main speaker nt
the next meeting of tho stato college chapter of the American Association of Engineers on Wednesday
evening, lie will address the club
about the work of tho Century
company In St. Louis. Since he
has been connected with this company for the past several months
ho will be able to deliver a very
Interesting talk and one that will
be beneficial to all engineering students.
Arrangements have been com- pleted for tho junior prom, which
will be given in the college gymnasium on Friday, February 24.
The senior girls who are working out. tho project of hot school
lunches gave their first serving In
tho homo economics department
last Wednesday to ton .persons
These hot lunches will be given on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
of each week. This gives the girls
valuable experience that will help
them in establishing hot school
lunches in the various schools they
will be associated with.
Captain E. C. While, of the engineering department, a prominent
member of the Veterans of Foreign
vVars. is mnkinir plans for the organization of a post of this order
at state rollero.
Wilbur L. Powers, M. S., a former Aggie, together with T. A. Teeter, have recently published a. book
on land drainage.
Mr. Powers
irraduntod from the N. M. A. and
M. In inns. He Is now chief of soils
In thp Oregon Agricultural College
and Experiment station. The full
title for the book is, "Land Drainage for Farmers, Land Owners and
Students In General Agriculture,"
and is published by John Wiley
and Sons. It deals with drainage
primarily and from the agricultural standpoint, and is a text for

Do

students in general agriculture and gess, the treasurer, presented her
resignation as she will soon leave
agricultural engineering.
Fn to date 175 tickets have been here. Mrs. C. T. Matthews was
dinner-dance
be
to
sold for the
giv elected to
the vacancy. At the
en in Hadley hull Friday evening conclusion fill
of tho business session
by the students of the home eco a delightful program, in charge of
nomics department for tho benent Mrs. J. M. McMath, was rendered.
of the grand piano fund that is be- Patriotic songs
were sung and curing raised. Table reservations for rent events were given. A splendid
tho Greasewood club of Las Cruces 1 'citation was given by Master John
and the faculty of the college have McMath. At the closo of a pleasant
been made. Numerous other res- afternoon dainty refreshments were
ervations are being made.
served by the hostess to Mesdames
Practice on the senior play has R. Burgess,
E. B. Sifferd, C. R.
been progressing rapidly during Keyes,
V. F. Osborne, S. Voren-bertho past week and the comedy-dram- a
W. Vorenberg. F. W. Doolln,
is rapidly whipping into W. Salisbury, Foutz, Mrs. McMath
shnpe.
Everyone who has been and. Mrs. V. C. Cope, of Koehler,
allowed to visit rehearsals Is loud n. Si.
in his or her approval of it, and
A. W. Wlest went down to Las
many make the statement that ir Vegas Friday morning and will
their judgment it is the best ever spend
a few days there.
A number of Wagon Mound peoput on at the college. Already numerous Inquiries have como in as
to when tho tickets will bo on sale
and It looks now as though a
crowd might be expected, both at state college and at
Tho cast has been
Las Cruces.
picked and is as follows: James
Duncan, assistant to Daniel Taylor,
Harry L. Smith; Harry Gibhs, customs inspector, Willard T. Day;
Peter, office boy, Kieth Harris;
Daniel Taylor, deputy in the customs, E. II. Stewart; Sarah
t,
Tatrlce Hobbs; Esther
t,
Eunice Rogers; Amy
Mary Tiley; Lambert, the
of
butler
the Harringtons, Leroy
Graham; Mlchnel Harrington, E.
C. White;
Nora Rutledge, Ruth
Knger; Alice Harrington, Gladys
Wilson; Monty Vaughan, H. K.
Kellogg; Stephen Denby, Dr. H. L.
Morton.
reaking

Pea-bod-

y.

Cart-wrighCart-wrigh-

I

WAGON MOUND

ple motored to Springer, N. M.,
Thursday night to attend a banquet
lodge of that
given by the Masonic In
attendance
place. Among those
from here were Messrs. and MesW.
Vorenberg,
dames Tt, Burgess,
E B. Sifferd, E. W. Howe. S. Vorenberg and Messrs. Saul and Harry
Vorenberg. Will Arnoin,
Srhipman and George ScherleN. and
M.
Clarence Blattman. of Oca to,
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Cope and
last
Saturday
small son came down
and
evening from Koehler, N. M., visitwill spend several days hero
and
ing the latter's parents, Mr.
Mrs. C. T. Matthews.

brush or comb a little
into your gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair and take 10 years off your
age. Thousands of prominent women in
the United States and Canada have
"Brownatone" their best friend.
Don't experiment. Acta Instantly, easily
applied at home and guaranteed hatmlesi
to hair, scalp or skin. Any shade from
Eolden brown to black 50c and $1.50 at
drug and toilet counters everywhere.
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. Tha
Kenton Pharmacat Co., 614 Coppla

JUST

Bldg., Corlngton, Ky.

BROWNATONE

Girls

I
I

I

TINT GRAY HAIR

Mrs. C. T.
Matthews
returned
homo last Saturday evening, alter
spending several days at Koehler,
N. M., where she had been called
by the serious illnes3 of, ho;1 grand-

an

son.
Miss Zulu

Hatton cams down
from Springer, N. M., Friday evenhero as
ing and spent the week-en- d
the guest of Miss Veva Gibson. She
returned home Sunday afternoon.
The women's auxiliary of the U.
B. church met Thursday afternoon
at the home of lira. C. R. Keyes.
Plans were discussed pertaining to
what kind of work the organization
shculd now pursue, but no definite
onclusions were arrived at. Twelve
ladies were present and enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon.
The Glen K. Kendrlck post, No.
37, of the American legion, gave an
enjoyable dance at the legion hall
last Friday evening. Splendid music
was furnished by the Wagon Mound
orchestra and a large crowd of
enjoyed dancing until a late hour. Another dance will
be given next Friday evening, Feb.
ruary 24.
Mrs. Randall Clark came in last
Tuesday night from her home in
the Meadow City and will visit here
for sometime as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Tranquilino Roybal, and
also with ner motner, jurs. u.
Lewis.
J. F. Hargrave, county agricultural agent, after spending a few
days hero and in the Immediate
vicinity on business connected with
his office, returned to his home in
W'alrous, N. M., Wednesday.
The Women's club held its regular meeting Wednesday nfternoon
at the home of Mrs. C.T. Matthews.
The business meeting was conducted by the president, Mrs. W. F. Osborne, at which time Mrs. R. Bur- -

Boys
Come into our store, give us your

name and address, tell us the
name of your Piano, Player-Pian- o
or Phonograph, if you have any,
and receive a Rainbow Spinning
Wheel or a Walking Doll FREE

merry-make-

B

IR

Riedling Music
Company
221

West Central.

not think because a baking powder is high priced, that it

possesses higher quality than Calumet higher quality cannot be made.

i

BestThat Science Can

Produce-Sta- nds

The purity and quality of Calumet is

the last spoonful the
positively uniform
same as the first the can you buy today is
the same as the one before.

For over thirty years Calumet has

ltatiia

VMt

been relieving housewives of baking worries
giving them positive assurance of faultless
bakings at a surprisingly low cost. Today the
users of Calumet run into the millions the
biggest selling brand on earth.

You need not experiment with Calu-

is all taken care of in the world's
powder factories where eminent
baking
largest

metthat

ADEBYA

P

BEST BY TEST

the Test of Daily Use

chemists put it to critical and exacting
tests for purity and dependability.

When you prepare your baking with

Calumet, you don't hope it will turn out all
right you know. You know that what it
has done for others, it will do for you.

Get a can of Calumet today forget
bake-da- y

worries.

A pound can of Calumet contains full
Some baking powders come in 12 oz.
instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure you get a
pound when you want it
16 oz.

"5,

Calumet Layer Cake
2
Calumet

114

CUPMUgtf

14 cups sifted

ft cup Duller

flour

5

teaspoons
Dating rowacr
egg white
cup mult

Sift flour, then measure; add baking
powder, and sift three times. Cream
sugar and butter thoroughly, add
flavor, then flour and milk alternately; lastly add the stiffly beaten
whites. Bake 25 to 30 minutes.

Phone 987.
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News of the Churches; Anno nctns aunaav Services
CENTRAL AVENUE METnODIST
Washington's iilrthday
la liquet.
soA banquet and
cial will be held in the parlors of
the church next Wednesday eve
nlng. This is tho first real social
event covering tho entire church
to take place this year. The value
of such occasions cannot be estimated. Jesus knew tho worth of
the festive gatherings and was often the guest of honor at banquets.
Tho Women's Missionary society
will have chargo of the meal, and
it will bo a real "dinner" nnd not
mere "refreshments." There will
be a spicy program, matters of
church-wid- e
interest discussed, and
social games for nil,
Special Music.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford, together with the able assistance of
the choir, is rendering some splendid musical selections.
The anthems are highly inspiring. Tho
solo last Sunday morning was by
Miss Grace Winfrey.
Miss Vera
Kicch Is a master at the piano.
Pho was accompanied
by her
brother, Mr, Veon Kiech, with the
saxophone last Sunday morning
and by Messrs. Lester Hay and
Charley Tienfro, with violin and
cornet, respectively, In the evening.
Pntrlotio Exorcises,
y
Sunday morning pupils from the primary departments
of the Sunday school will render n
combined Lincoln and Washington
birthday program in tho church
auditorium. Mrs. D. L. Murray and
Mtss Pottle Hentley have general
supervision of the exercises. They
will consist of patriotic songs and
recitations, flag drills, etc. The
pupils of the primary department
are requested to be in their places
promptly at 9:30 so as not to miss
the cheery-tre- e
chopping which is
being prepared for them.
Sermon Series,
Just two more numbers remain
of tho series on the general subject of "Tho Life Beyond." The
mibject for this morning is; "Tho
Life Beyond Its character." All
of us have loved ones who have
preceded us to the Great Beyond
and It will be helpful for us to
meditate upon the character of
their residence "over there." The
text is: "Behold there talked with
him two men, which were Moses
and Ellas; who appeared in glory."
Luke 9:30-3Ladies' Aid Ten.
The ladies of the Central Avenue
Methodist church gave a silver tea
fit the rhi Mu chapter house, 1717
East Gold avenue, Tuesday the
14th. Mrs. Etta Caldwell was the
hostess.
About 4 5 ladies were present.
The rooms were beautifully decorated for the occasion.
After a
with
very Interesting
program
Mrs. Peoples as leader, assisted by
Mrs. Higbee, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs.
Thaxton, Mrs. Sheets, and Mrs.
Severance. Delicious refreshments
were served in cafeteria style.
The sum of $10 was collected.
Refreshment committee, Mrs.
Caldwell, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Jenkins. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Akin, Mrs.
Lerry. Leverett. Mrs. Mrs. Ready,
Mrs. Shulke, and Mrs. McGuire.

SENTENCE
SERMONS
The lover of Jesus is resigned to
the Lord's will .whether to llva or
die, but his longing is to depart
and to he with Jesus, ond his soul
says: The sooner the better. Carl
Immanuel Evangelical
Schmld,
Lutheran church.

If we have Christ we have all;
but without Him all we have Is
St.
A. M. Knudsen,
nothing.
Paul's English Lutheran church.
The Elble supplies substantial
basis for a firm faith in the character of tho life beyond. It does
not attempt, however, to satisfy
mere curiosity. C. C. Hisbee, Central Avenue Methodist church.

It

is an unchanging

law of life

that he who sows must reap. Yet
many people talk lightly of sowing
their wild oats, as though sowing
were the end of it. Not so! Wild

oats sown then will be wild oats to
Beware whnt you sow.
reap.
Willard A. Guy, Broadway Christian church.

Naz-aren-

In spite of nil that maybe said.
I will still believe that the right
will eventually win out and that
those who do evil and connive at it
will in the end be losers. II. S.
Davidson,. Congregational church.

J.G.BRANGLE
and Sheet Metal Works.
Agent for

Front Rank
415

STEEL FURNACES
W. Copper. Albuquerque.

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP
"A Stitch in Time Saves

Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
Phone 410-Mrs. L. M. Hasans. Prop.
-

Talbert Beauty Parlor

Electrical Face mid Scalp
Eloctrlcnl Fare and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Manicuring,
115 West Copper
Phone 52 1
This ad as coupon will entitla
25o
on
to
you
shampoo

We furnish everything
but the driver

eryone, of any age. "Dr. Doubter"
is the name of the play to be presented Sunday evening by tho senior group.
You will enjoy it.
lie present at 6:30, if posslhle.
Father nnd Sen Hanquet.
This will be held in the basement of the church on Friday evening, February 24. The committee is working out a program that
will be of Interest to every man
and every boy. Men, bring a boy,
If you haven't one of your own,
borrow one.
Blblo School.
That some excellent teaching Is
being done in our school was proven last Sunday morning by the
review of ono of the junior classes
before the congregation.
Are your
children receiving the kind of Instruction
that will help them
through the testing time of the
the
Remember,
coming years?
greatest benefit comes" only aa the
home and Blblo school
We covet your
sympathetically.
help.
The Friendship Class.
Everyone of the large number
present at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. McKnight on Tuesday evening agreed that this was one of
our very best meetings. The Interest being shown by this new
clasa of young married people Is
very encouraging and speaks of
large things for the future of the
church and Blblo school.
The
next monthly meeting will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Van Cleave.

Day and Night Service

DRIUERLESS
Phone 580

121 N.

Third

FOR HOME
COMFORTS

Gas & Electric
Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 98

I

BAPTIST CHURCH.
The T. E. L. class of the Baptist
Sunday school will have a special
program on Sunday morning. All
members are urged to be present
and a welcome is extended to all
women of the church.

FORD

Phone

7r.O

QUICKEL AUTO

Sixth and Central

CITY REALTY ACID LOAN CO.
207 West Gold Ave.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
'

Life Fire
Accident and

Health

Automobile
Plate Glass

Burglary

Rentals

Loans
Conveyancing

Notary
Work
Bonds

THE METCALF AGENCY

118 South

Third St.

3 p. m.
(Church announcements must be
Preaching In Spanish
Journal office, by noon on by Jose is. Uey.
7:30
adFriday.)
ji. m. Evangelistic
A'
dress by Carl Armerding. Suhjec:
First Methodist Episcopal Church. "The Boards of the Tabernacle in
jCorner Third and Lead avenue the Wilderness."
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Bible study
liowyer, Sunday school superin- In Spanish by Joso B. Rey.
4
Miss
Bessie
deacontendent;
Way,
Wednesday ut 8 p. m. Meeting
ess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical for prayer ut the homo of W. 13.
director.
Mauser, 701 West Roma.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Friday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting
11 a. m.
Service with sermon, for Bible study at the hall.
It
by the Rev. II. A. Baraett, D. 1).
Anthem: "Send Out Thy Light"
Broadway Christian Church.
(Gounod); offertory quartet: "Art
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
Thou Weary?" (No vies),
Willard A. Guy, minister.
Resi6:30 p. m. Kpworth league.
dence, ll,r South Walter street.
7:30 p. m. Praise service with I'hone
164S-W- .
sermon.
Anthem: "Break Forth
t
Unified program every Sunday
Into Joy" (Foster); offertory: "My
morning from 9:45 to 12.
Heart Finds Rest" (Wilson).
9:45
Bible school.
11
Morning worship. Sermon
Central Avenue Methodist.
"The
Hard Sayings of
topic:
Central avenue and Arno street. Christ."
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
6:30
school of missions and
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. missionary play. Tho play is enJ. E. Major, superintendent.
"Dr.
Doubter."
It will be
titled,
Morning worship at 11 o'clock. presented by tho senior group.
Its
Topic: "The Ltfa Beyond
7:30
Evening worship. Sermon
,
Character."
f
II
li
I .4 .
i
tho Optimistic Suftopic:
6 p. m.
Young people's service. ferer." "Joseph,
Harris Gross, president.
Special music at each service.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Subject: "What Ho Left and What
Church of God.
He Gained."
V
y
KSVM
901 Smith Edith street.
Special music at each of the
10 a. m.
Sunday school.
preaching services under direction
1.1 a. m.
Preaching.
of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
The church is conducting a series of revival services to continue
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal),
J. A. Davis is In
Silver avenue and Fourth street. Indefinitely.
charge.
Phone 1272-9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Morning prayer and
sermon. Mrs. Adah Pierce Winn
Chapel at 1221 North Second
street. Prof. C. J. Coffinan, mewill sing.
dium. Phone 1727-W- .
Nazarono Church.
Regular services at 8 p. m Sun814 North Third street..
L. L. day. Message service nnd question
period neeompanied by short talk
Galncs, pastor. Telephone 2080-Sunday school at 9:40 a. m. on fundamentals of spiritism.
JACKIE, COOGAM
W. R. Klnsworthy, superintendent.
Bible Students (Colored).
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Colored International Bible StuThe
instruction.
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at
DKS
Ia.
Jackie kindergarten
MOINES.
dent association classes meet at Coosan is more than a- infant movement to install them in genthe morning hour.
317
West
avenue.
Silver
on
Prayer meeting
star of the cinema. He is to other eral school work has become
Wednesday at
10:30 a. m. Morning service.
7 p. m.
chiliircn an invitation to a liberal
"Visual education," said Mark T,
education.
St.
Paul's
Church.
Eng. Lutheran
Salvation Army.
The movies have been called the McKee, an olhcial of the leomen
Sixth
street
avenue.
Silver
and
Office, 1023 North Third street.
gTcatost educational force of mod- and a prominent corporation atM. Knudsen, pastor.
Captnin R. G. Guest In command. Arthur
9:45 a. m.
pictures remain torney of Detroit, "will be a part
Sunday sehool. ern times. Vividwhen
9:30 a. m. County Jail.
in the memory
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
printed les- of the school system at the home
10:30 a. m. Street service.
to be
11
Educators for orphans and
a. in.
11 a. m.
Morning worship. sons aro forgotten.
Holiness meeting.
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and Tho messnge will be given by tln recognize that the visualization of established by tho Brotherhood cl
Rev. Neil Ferguson.
Mrs. Karl an idea is the most effective form American Yeomen. It is the most
adult Bible class.
Noneman will sing "Holy City."
of tcachinp:.
6:15 p. m. Young People's LeMoving pictures r.re enduring form of education for im6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
invading the class room. Thrir pressionable childhood. What the
gion.
7 p. m.
meeting. Topic; "Sources of HapStreet rally.
value has been demonstrated in child sees in attractive pictures, he
piness."
8
m. Salvation
leaders, Merton Lewis
p.
meeting. and
Nellard Chrlstenson,
There will be no evening service,
First Congregational Church.
Mi cm itt h.
Coal avenue and South Broad- the congregation being urged to cox;i:K;.vnox
( luircli Kervicefl.
way. Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D.. attend the Bible conference at thi?
to boost the
Thanks
for
helping
minister.
Residence, 626 South Presbyterian church.
At tho morning
church seivii-isWalter street.
ST. PAI L'S i Ntil.IKII
Church school at 10 o'clock.
H"rvlce last Sunday there were
LI Til I K W.
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
more present than there bad been
The
Sunday School.
for months. Come again and bring
Morning service at It o'clock.
Normal University
The
of
half
the
Inst,
Christian Endeavor meeting at
Sunday
with you today.
school session last Sunday was giv- somebody
6:30 p. m.
Do you know where tho misover to a missionary program, sionaries canie from who evangeEvening service at 7:30 o'clock. en
in which nil departments nf the. lized paran Europe in the Middle
LAS VKOAS.
school joined. Mrs. K. J. Ages? Did you ever bear the story
Sunday
The debris in Springer hall had
Presbyterian Church.
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Haldrldgo eang a solo, and Rich- of the beginnings' of the Presby- all been cleared out by Friday of
H. A. Cooper and C. R. MeKean ard Lewis cave a map talk on terian
church?
Why did the the week Just past, and workmen
South America. A most impressive churches of England
break with are already beginning the repair
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B. feature was the exercise, "We've a tho church of Uomo?" Was It bethe damaged
work that will
to Tell to tho Nations," bv cause of the ipiarrel of Henry with building back intoputpartial .iso withStory
trisiy,
superintendent.
six
the
11
girls,
of
need
in
a. m.
full use by
indicating
Did
ever
and
two
in
of
months
tho
hear
you
pone?
Morning worship.
Sermon: "A Call from the Heights" the heathen world, and the sup- tho names Ooitimba and Wilfrid the opending of summer school. 1.
Cbrls-tloof
that
need
the
over from
plying
was
by
and bonifneo? The story of those If. Kupp, architect,
Special music bv a chorus of boys
church.
from Menaul school.
is exceedingly interest-ins.- '. Santa Fe during the week and Conearly
days
The Youtie; People,
n ,1 A
l...
-5 n .... CnnrUl
It will li told this morning. tractor ltupp went over tho ground
uy ur.
ui'i mj fLmic
A. C. Gaebelein,
Thla evening the subject of with him, the conference resulting
thirty young people of
editor of "Our theAbout
church
an
had
on
the
on
outing
nope,prayer will again bo discussed. in the favorable announcement
"me Glory of the river nan It last
The summer term
Bible."
Friday evening. What would happen, do you sup- given above.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
pose, (f the whole church would will be in no way disturbed.
men
of
the
a
va7:45 p. m.
crent
to piny? What in there in
party and
Tho board of regents this week
Evening service.
of games played In the light begin
it, anyhow?
What did the poet confirmed tho tentative deal to
Evangelistic service by Dr. Gaebe- riety
of the enmpfire.
lein.
mean when he said: "More thing! purchase the M. K. church lure and
The Valentino party of the Chris- aro wrought by prayer than this it will be moved at an early date to
Each evening during the week
Dr. Gaebelein will speak at the tian Endeavor society in the social world dreams of?" Shall we not tho normal campus, to be used
rooms
of the church on Tuesday make prayer a vital force In our either for home econcmica. gymchurch.
evening brought out an unusually lives?
nasium, manual training or other
Tho time was
We were glad to have Dr. Ileald special department. It is at present
Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church. largo attendance.
In
Gold avenue and Arno street. spent
Interesting panics, fortune with us last Sunday, lie dropped tho homo of tlio depar.ments of
and tho distribution of val- In upon usi nuite unexpectedly
Carl Schmld, pastor.
and science and of English.
Residence, telling,
entines.
?00 South Arno street.
Very flno refreshments kindly consented to speak both
Mrs. Snelling as resigned as cook
were served.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
morning and evening. His mes- at the dormitory dining room and
The
P.rothorlmod.
Services In German at 9:45 a. m.
sages were very helpful.
.Mrs.
Christerson has taken her
Tho Lutheran lirotherhood met
and In English at 11 a. m. Subject
Church School.
place. Mis.i Felieitas Kaune lias
on Monday evening.
of sermon: "A Wonderful OccurFinal plans
The church school social Tues- been overseeing the establishment
were adopted for the observance day evening was a
rence on Mount Tabor."
very enjoyable during tho period of change and
A affair.
Services in the English language of "Father and Ron Week."
There were a host of little readjustment.
father
and
son
special
service will folks
Not as many of the
every Sunday at H o'clock and in
Miss Alaska N. Davis, formerly
be held ot the church on Sunday older present.
the German Ian?in?o nn tin.
members came as wero ex- critic teacher here and
now tn leave
and third Sundays of the month. evening, Fehruary 26, with Mr. pected.
wero
games
Interesting
of absence in California, will reWilton, boys' secretary of the Y. played, and
served.
refreshments
tho opento
with
turn
her position
M. C. A., and tho pastor, as speakM. E. Church
A pleasant feature of the evening
of summer school. Tho pres(Spanish).
ing
ers.
There
will
be
Los Griegos.
was
a
on
"The
Eulalio Yrene,
lecture
special music,
ent faculty, for the most part, will
and the offering will bo given to
pastor. 3 p. m. Service.
by the superintendent, Mr. J. constitute the faculty for tho stunSaskatoon college nnd seminary in D. .Tones. Th'
films were loaned ner term. Miss Margaret Kennedy,
Canada, in response to an appeal by the forest, office nnd tho motion head of the
Bible .Students.
department
The International Bible Students for funds. The annual father and Picture machine was operated by will not return English
from her leave until
association classes meet at Moose son dinner will be served In the Harvey Smith. The pictures were fall.
social rooms of the church Tues- exceedingly clear and gave a wonhall as follows:
Examinations closing the winter
8 p. m. Afternoon service.
day evening, February 21.
derful glimpse ot tho
term will bo held next week on the
The topic of the evening was, days when
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
those who peopled this 23rd and 24th. Enrollment for the
Wednesdnv. 7:30 n. m Pravar "Tho Observance of Lent." After section dwelt in thn cliffs. These .spring term will follow on the next
an introduction by tho leader, A. social
and praise.
aro hereafter to be
evenings
various phases or a regular feature in the activities Monday.
Friday, 7:30 p. m. Revelations, E. Johnson,
A valentine party under the auschurch
aswere
and
of
tho
s'
signs
school.
activity
discussed,
symbols.
pices of the
bearing particularly upon the spirChristian Endeavor.
sociation was one of the enjoyatile
itual
The C. E. society discusses this social events of the week. Tho
development of the congregaChristian Science Society.
Woman's
61s tion, assisting tho pastor in cateclub huiMlnv.
"Sources of Happiness." party was given In the dining room
chetical work, personal work in evening,
West Gold avenue.
It Is nn appropriate subject, for at La Casa de Kamona.
nnd
11
the
this
services
at
a.
m.
The big event of tho week was
Sunday
deepening
organization contributes more,
perhaps, than any other to the so- t ie Delta Sigma Epsilon girls' musiWednesday testimonial meeting ot the spiritual life.
The
Ladies' Aid Society.
at 7:30 p. m.
cial life of thn church. The C. E. cal
and revuo given ThursTho sewing meeting of the La- movement seeks to show that re- day comedy
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
evening at the Duncan. The
The reading room in Room 12, dies' Aid society was held at the ligion and gloom are as far apart revue, called "Tho Passing Show
Melini building, 412 West Central home of Mrs. Mathieu, 420 North as tho poles; and the members of of 1922," was directed
hy Mrs.
avenue, is open daily except Sun- Fourth street, Thursday afternoon, this society certainly prove it. for George Edwards and participated
with
a
Las
In
a
An
unuattendance.
6:80
from
Vegans
good
2:30 to
days
happier, jollier, more sociable
by many prominent
p. m.
sually fine lunch was served by tehe group of young people it would bo as well as well known normal talImmaculate Coneeptlon Church. hostess following the sewing pe- difficult to find. Strangers are ent. Ludwig Ilfeld, Hirum
riod.
Carles Trumbull, E. J.
at onco made to feel nt homo nnd
(Jesuit Fathers.)
Tlie Bible Conference.
and Kay L. Neal are somo of
North Sixth street.
assured of a hearty welcome. The
In the interest of the Hible con- society Is
dignitaries ot Las Vegas' busiSodality mass, 7 a. m.
continually
attracting to
ference being held at the Presbyness and social world who snapped
new members.
Children's mass, 8:15 a. m.
terian
church tinder the leadership
into clever comedy roles and helped
Low mass, 9 a. m.
Women'H Cluh.
,A- C Onebeleln, well known
Tho Women's club Is ono of the the D. S. E. people. The receipts
High mass and sermon, 10 . m.
Bible teacher, there will he no eve- most active organizations of the go toward a library fund for the
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.
ning meetings at the church tho church. Last year was a banner normal.
Many bcoks have been
coming week.
First Baptist Church.
year, and this year bids fair to saved so that they will be of some
see even more accomplished.
Broadway and Lead avenue.
At use, but practically all are seriously
1iFAT AVKNCE METIIODTST.
the last meeting "members' day" damaged and to a great .extent
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pasOn
Thnrsdav
tor. Phone 2334-was observed. There was a larg there will need to be a new library
of the
This action
purchased.
Graded Bible school, 9:45 a. m. and foreign missionary societies of attendance and six new members
ena Avenue Methodist church were welcomed. Feeling reference sorority is the first response to the
Mission school at corner of Formet at the homo of Mrs. H. E. was made to the
need.
rester "nd Slate at 9:45 ft. m.
passing away of coming
News appeared
Tho Trigonlan
it.
one of the most active and beloved
Men'a Bible class at Y. M. C. A. Boddv. Fnnthlll
as usual, carrying interweek
this
members
were present; eight new members of tho club, Mrs. George
at 9:80 a. rn.
Publlo worship at 11 a. m. members were received, making E. Lovejoy, and resolutions of esting and accurate news of the rea total of 146.
along with many little
and 7:30 p. m.
sympathy wero passed. Tho mis- cent fire, on
the human reactions
Mrs. Doty, county demonstration sionary department
of the club sidelights
agent, read an interesting paper on meets on Thursday afternoon of
Church of Christ.
Corner Arno and TIJeras avenue.
Jones this week at tho home of Mrs. from the outset, if such a thing
appropriate Dress" Mrs.
hAnnuft,i onm
Enquire of A. L. Marase at 61S rendered
(Prof.) Ellis, fill North
Other games folwas necessary.
A
social hour followed tho pro- - street. A homo missionary Eighth
South Walter street.
subpopular
10 a. m. Bible study.
which refreshments ject will bo discussed. The lead- lowed. Perhaps the most
atinng
were servnd
feature 6t the evening was nn
tin.tn..:
er is Mrs. B. C. Smith.
m. Preaching and
which
into
valentine box
ed by Mrs. Grasham.
were
envelopes with valentines
1MMA XI KL KVAXfJ FXICAL
dropped and distributed later In
PRESBYTERIAX
M. E. Church (Spanish).
C1IVRCH.
LI
T1IEHAX.
' Meets at Moose
Dainty refreshments
Christian Endeavor.
hall, 114 North
February has been a busv and tho evening.
form of lea cream and
Third street (Herald building).
b:io p. m. Interesting month for "The Merry In the
....lua.v, rvurunry
d
cookies ended the
"The Source of Happiness." Wanderers." a mnn n.nniar. .inh
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage, Topic: 4:9-1and the young folks left
John
e
2 0 South Sixth St.
13;
15:11. A
Phone 257-hike was one of the evening
Leader, Eugene Montgomery. Spe- features of the month and proved In Ray spirits. What Is next?
10 a. m.- - Sunday school.
11 a. m. Service with sermon. cial music.
to be a very enjoyable diversion.
7 p. m.
Song service and ser- sal.Ihe desire to be happy Is univer- A new speed record was made, one
is
an
It
instinct as ImnrrjilvA mile per hour for foot passengers
mon in Barelas.
;,
a the. instinct to breathe.
We and the picnic supper appropri"Say It With Flowers"
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. cannot help ourselves we simply ately served will not sooa bo
The Blankinship Floral Co
must seek happiness. The Instinct
1300 North Fourth street.
Then them wa that Val
Sunday school and Bible claw is divine. It la right to be happy entino party at the home of Miss
118 FOURTH STREET
at 9:45 a. m. W. C. Raabe, supt.
and it Is our duty to do all in iiertnn, juenrman.
The usual
Opposite the Postoffice
11 a. m. Break-taof bread In our power to make others happy matching of hearts helped to break ;
also.
. ...
remembrance oIUie Lord,
the ke and, to stir up the crowd!

Thono 144.
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establish business.
Tho Man Who la Determined Knows lie Will Reach Ills Goal
If He Lives.
A Paclfio Mutual "Five-Wa- y
Policy" will do much to carry out
In
favorite
life
should you die before completing the
plan
your
task.
TnE PACIFIC MUTCAli LIFE INSURANCE CO.

SOUTH

WEST

AGENCY

THE AGENCY OF SERVICE

A. B. BACA,

To any nlacc

i
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'C.

'
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"

J.

'in,

i,
12-1-

J.

heart-shape-

J

Fresh Fruits.

Homc-Mad-

o

Candles. Nuts.
109 WEST CENTRAL

Better Bread
vl?

--

f

.Y.

IS MADE BV

1

If

The Erwood Bakery

v

it
K

.....

CANDY SHOP

V.'

Fresh home made candles made

j

Fhone

;cver forgets, Moving picture machines will be in every class room
and will be an important factor in
the scientific educational program
of the home."
The home for fatherless and
motherless children of the Yeomen, one of the great fraternal orbe
ganizations of the nation, willTLe
built, it 'a expected, this year.
in
children will live
family groups
in cottages in chargo of carefully
educators.
selected
Play, industry,
school, health, morals, social dichild welfare
and
rection, religion
will all be brought into pla; t
mould the children into the best
types of manhood and womanhood.
Offers for sites for the home
have been received by the Yeomen
from practically every state in
union. The location will be determined in the near future. The
homo eventually will represent an
outlay of yi0,000,000.

C.

Phone

Chiropodist Specialist
in-

PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.

rh.

Grand Central Hotel

005-- J

J

v

NEW SYSTEM
TAILORING
SPITS MADE TO OKDER
Cleaning and Itepalring
808 SOUTH SECOXD STREET
y

KEEP "SWEET"
By attending your chisn oH j
Sunday and eating oi t Candy.
Peek-I- n
315 South

Shop
Cany
Second St.

Phono

710.

First class
Service

Courteous
Treatment

Sunshine Barber Shop
A. S. VIGIL. Prop.
Plione 9S0-30fl S. Second

highly-presse-

ii

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles
NOVELTY
WORKS
321 South Second St.

ALBt'Qt'ERQl'E

177

Marinello

Say It With

r

Terry Jaqua
50854 W. Central

B85--

Corns, callouses, bunions,
growing and club nails.

"Cottonoid." the material which
Henry Ford predicts will replace
Ftec! in thn building ot automobile
d
bodies, consists mainly of
cotton. Its extremely light
and durable nature makes it very
.suitable for many uses, and Its inventor thinks that it will prove a
boon for. house building to repl ac
bricks and stone. Trains, ho believes, could be built of the same
substance, thus doing away with a
Igood deal of unnecessary weight.

PIIOXE

BATH

TURKISH

it called forth. .Tchn Samford, '22,
editor of the News.
"Ii'.ip Van Winkle," the Friday
night movie at the Coronado was a
atjunior benefit show and well was
A pleasim; program
tended.
presented aside from the pictures.

177

722.

Facials and
Scalp specialists
llalr dressing
Manicuring
Golden Modern Medicated

f

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Special sale twice a week.
110 S. Second

daily.

ctures Ace Sugar- coated Lessons

The

Shop

Insurance
In n Policy with
The New York Life

only exclusive Marinello
shop in Albuquerque.
Expert marcel and water
waving.
Chiropody
Phone 411
101 W. Central

Paris Shoe Store

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Shoes for the whole family.
Good Quality at Heasonablo
Prices.
107 N. 1st St. Opp. T. M. C. A
Phono 028--

i

J.

' V

n, nuver
iig Ask
Ahont

I'lloneniS

Our Service
Prop.

C. A. HODGES,

J

HOME

A

Parent-Teacher-

g,

Am time.

.

White Lily Fruit Stand

vt

va;,;.j
I

fit-o- f

,"

615

First nnd TIJsras

Stand:

.

n

TAXI

615

PERSONAL NOTES OF THE STATE

Ha.

LIFE'S FIFTH GREAT "IF"
MOST MEN early In life establish their goal toward which the
rest of their life Is diverted. Generally that goal is some worthwhile accomplishment, whether It be to raise and educate a family, endow, an institution of learning or charity, or successfully

Open and Closed Cars
Reasonable Rates

J.

I

protected?

fully

L. C. Mersfelder, State iVIgr.

--

'

Is

Kansas City Life Ina. Co.

n

Wliit-tlngto-

& SUPPLY CO.

Phone 776

Is yours

'

The interest in this si'hool continues to grow, some of the groups
showing a decided increase in attendance last Sunday evening. Remember, there are four study
groups, so there is a place for ev-

Yourself

Them

Drive

Protecting One's Family
Practical Christianity.

IIC'--A

j

'it

School of Missions.

for

EDUCATION FOR ORPHAN CHILDREN OF YEOMEN

- i Jrc

CM IUU.

RENT

1 VISUAL

A

BROADWAY CHRISTIAN

FORDS

iewkai
.

1

in tho

Ten-thirt-

Two men went up to the temple to pray one, like many of this
age, proceeded to plead before the
Most High his beautiful traits of
character; tho other acknowledged
his moral poverty and soul's need.
Jesus said the later went down to
his house justified rather than the
o
former. L. L. Claincs, pastor
church.

Tin

Sndlsiy

Cfaardfa

One of the very best in town; furnace heat, everything modern
and right close In. Costs you nothing to let us show it to you.

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER,

220 W. Gold.

TYPEWRITERS
new and rebuilt for sale. J3.00 per month.
Repairs
guaranteed. Ribbons. Supplies.
Call and See Our Xew ROYAL QUIET Model
All makes,

122

ALBUQUERQUE

TYPEWRITER

SOtTH FOURTH STREET.

EXCHANGE
PIIOXE

003-- J.

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
517 West Central Ave.

Phone 718

MONEY TO LOAN
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
Flvo Hundred Dollars ($500).
Ono Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,230)
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000).

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

40!) West Copper.

Phono 79

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.

five-mil-

TENTS, AWNINGS

AND CAMP SUPPLIES

.

PORCH CURTAINS OUR SPECIALTY

n.

L. C. KEPPELER,

Phone

903--

Mgr.
321

West Gold Ave.

.s

Page Six,
I
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CARLSBAD

I

FORTALES

-- I

The benefit dance si veil at tlie
On Saturday evening Miss Helen
armory on Tuesday evening was a Lindsey was a charming hosli.su to
brilliant affair of tho
24 of her young lady and gentleseason. At least one hundred cou- men friends,
entertaining with a
ples took part in the grand inarcli, Valentine party at the home of her
and the balcony was filled with parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Lindspectators. The music was fur- sey. The nearness- of St. Valennished by the Leonard orchestra tino day was lmieh in evidence la
from Roswell.
the beautiful and elaborate deco"Mrs. Duggan Hickman delight- rations of the home. Sit tables
the
the
ladies
of
entertained
were placed for "bunco," and r.
fully

Are We Becoming Blase
Nation! Queries Probasco

n

n
club on Wednesuay
jolly time was bad with tho game.
at her home on Canal street, During a rest from the pleasures
"Those present were:
AK'Sdames K. an elegant luncheon was served by
O; Tracy, Horn Holt, 3:. L. Halley. Mrs. w, K. Lindsey and Mrs. HowC C. Sikes, W. K. Glasier, 11. 11. ard Lindsey. The favors for the
Dilley, JO. J. Bu.iac, Holey Benson, gliosis were valentines.
II. I. Kraden, Mary Wriirht, II. K.
At the Sunday evening service
Christian, Monroe Christian, 1.. K. at the Central
Christian church
John Barber, Mary Keed the Lev. N. J. Reasoner
asked hi- Miller, and Miss Howell.
if they wished to
congregation
(J The Boy Scouts observed church
give a. call to the Hov. A. Ted
union lioodwin
night on Sunday with a Meth-udiof Kngene, Ore., to spend
in
the
churches
of
jneeiing
the month of July in Portales In
church. A memorial address evangelistic, work.
The vote was
n Abraham Lincoln was given by almost unanimous
that the call bo
Wilson.
Kred
JjjdKO
and the Rev. A. Ted (iood-wi- n
.Mrs. Georse O'Connor entertain- given,will spend the month of July
ed with a liridse party on Tuesday bore and will be engaged in
afternoon at Iter home on a a
services,
vuniio street,
,T. H. Sandefer
died at his homo
;' Mrs. J. I). Hudfjins, Mis. I). M.
near Portales on Monday after an
Jnekson, and Mrs. A. 1.. Lnngev illness
of only four hours, with
Hiolored to llardycroft on Wednes-iWFun era services were
to be the guests of Mrs. Allen paralysis.
hold nt the local undertaking parHardy.
on
lor
afternoon and
'Wednesdny
A Masonic educational program
was given at the Temple of fclddy were conducted by (lie Rev. J. P.
Nix of the Baptist chinch.
Burial
on Wednesday evenL"dge No.
of was in the local cemetery.
ing, February 13. The tweaker M.
Jason
was
The Dorcas society of the
tho occasion
Captain
chinch were delightfully enJames, of Roswell. A male ipiar-ott- e
rendered
several
enjoyable tertained on Saturday at an all- refreshmitnbers and delightful
day session at the homo of Mrs.
ments were served.
Klhol Davis. L'aeh woman took a
A beautifully appointed Valentine prepared dish of fond and at the
ten was given by the ladies of tne noon hour dinner was enjoyed. A
at the business session was held, at 2
Baptist church on Tueslay
liome of Mrs. It. J. Tot'felnilre. o'clock and after devotional exerFruit salad, cake, coffee, i.nd mints
cises the following officers were
Were served and a substantial ofelected for the ensuing yoar: Mrs.
was
received.
Allie Homes, president: Mrs. Netfering
; Colonel A. J. Muzzy, president of tie Cyphers,
vice
an!
tJje Public 1'tilities
company of treasurer; Mrs. Kthoipresident
Davis, secrefnrlsbad. is spending .:ome time tary and press reporter.
irt this city from his home in BrisOn Thursday afternoon Mrs. A.
tol, Cenn.
at. her home
D. Jilbhle was
Child Welfare day was observe i to the Ladies' hostess
Aid of the Centra!
asFriday by the
Christian
A
church,
splendid
sociation of Carlsbad w'th an In- program was
and during an
at the high after social given
teresting program
the
hour
hostess
school auditorium.
served refreshments.
The Church Service league of
On
Friday evening the Rever Grace church met at the home of ends Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. lieasnneMrs. Mary Keed Miller in North of the Christian
church Invited tho
Carlsbad on Thursday
Reports nieniners
were given by the delegates who at- meet nt of the Sunday school to
their
home, anil by previtended the Episcopal convocation ous arrangement
each woman took
in Las Vegas.
food and th-- v
'Mrs. Alice Patterson is in aall dish of prepared
enjoyed nn elaborate 7 o'clock
Slenbenville, Ohio, wlier.i she was luncheon.
The
purpose of the
called by the illness end death of
y
meeting was to get together
ler sister, Mrs. Morrow
and also to plan for the upMrs. Sam Carter returned Saturday from eastern markets where building and g"t morn people to
she. purchased hats for tho Little attend the Sunday school.
fin Wednesday afternoon nt 2:30
Hat shop of which she is the pro- Mrs.
W. K. Lindsey entertained a
prietor.
of women nt her
,;;Mrs. Frank Kindle and Mrs. Eu- large company
In honor of Mrs. George
home
gene Roberts have issued InvitaCnrr
of
Fort
Sumner.
Several tations to a series of bridge parties-tbles were placed for rook. After
be given at the home of Mrs.
two hours of pleasure the guests
were served with refreshments by
the
hostess, which were In keeping
;
NOTICE, DAIRYMEN!
with Ft. Valentine day.
i
Mr. and Mrs.
V. Harris were
r
Have Just unloaded car of milk the delightful hosts on Sunday to
cans and carrying cans. Largo
a few of their friends.
Places
at new low prices.
were laid at a beautifully appointJ. KORP.ER & CO.
ed table for Mr. end Mrs. T. F.
Menrs and son, Khlrkb:e Mears,
o
One ton of wheat straw will
and Mrs F.'len Jones.
the equivalent of forty gallons
Mrs. i;i!en Jones entertained the
U.
to
the
of gasoline, accordii.e
Portales V. D. C. chanter at her
of agriculture.
homo on Tuesday afternoon with
members .present.
Mrs. Fllen
' Lot's Imve a "Iip" Thomas' Jones,
After
president, presided.
ClTllIC IHjlS, lt'C. Drug stores.
roll call the meeting
given

Bridge
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LEVY
Mrs. L'mmett K. Johnson and
daughter, Lois, of Watrous, spent
the week end here, on their ranch
nephews,
visiting tho former's
lialph and Donald King.
W. J. Meyer, ;f Ia Colandrina
spent several days this week visit
ana Mrs.
Air.
ing his tenants,
Gcorgo Gibson, at his ranch here,
and calling on other old friends.
O. V.. Hill and T. J. L'olt went to
Las Vegas Wednesday on a business
trip, returning Thursday evening.
Mr. and Airs. J. C. liobinson were
guests Sundav in the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Marvin Miller, of the Pair- view district, east of Levy.
Jewell Sinims spent. Saturday and
Sunday in the borne of Air. and Mrs,
Milton Siniii'.s. of Nolan.
ef the
Xeil Pelt, a member
'
lunior class of tho Wagon Mound
to
to
unable
was
return
high school,
his rchool work this week, being
confined to his home by in'uries
received la a practice game of
basketball.
Miss Anna Gibson entertained
the members of the Fairview card
club Saturday evening, the affair
being in the nature of a birthday
party, the following day, February
12, being Miss Gibson's birthday.
Those present were Mr; and Mrs.
J. O. liobinson, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simms. Messrs. Clyde and Stanley Kondriok, Thomas i.nd Jewell
Fiiiims, Donald King, and the Misses
Iris Hill, Naomi Smith mid Callie
Self.
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Considerable sickness of various
kinds has been going the rounds
in this vicinity. Thosj on the sbk
list the pat week were O. B. Hill,
lialph King. Jesse Koonce, Harry
Kly, Albert Zimmerman, Jr., and
Mrs. C. c. Kendrick.
Mr. rind Mrs. George Gibson went
to Wagon Mound Friday to attend
a familv reunion at the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gibson. Relatives
were present from Raton and other
points.

'

CLOVIS

Parent-Teacher-

uriel-all-
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tuio alump; of sugar
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over to Mrs. T. E. Mears, leader of
the program, the subject of which
was the 1776 revolution. Interes'-in- g
papers were read by Mesdames
Lindsey, Howard, McDowell and
Wollard. At the close of the session an elaborate lunch was served
by the hostess.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Dick
Shay and mother, Mrs. J. C. Corap-toSr., were joint hostesses at
the Shay home, entertaining th"
Paptist Missionary society. Mrs.
N. F. Wollard had charge of the
e
devotional, and Miss Ileulah
was lender of the lesson.
During an after social hour the
hostesses) served refreshments.
Tuesday Mrs. Toe Howard and
Mrs. W. P. Oldham were Joint
hostesses at the Howard home at
1
a St. Valentine
o'clock luncheon.
Tho different
rooms were very beautiful with
their full decorations of pink
hearts. Places were laid at seven
small tables and one large table
for 3(! women.
The different
courses were all reminderj of the

day. Valentino place cards were
used, each one being decorated
with a tiny lighted candle. It was
a jolly crowd that enjoyed the
occasion.

NOTICE TO WOMEN
ALBUQUERQUE.

OF

n,

We have just unloaded car of
high grade Polar pure white triple
coated enamelware, also blue and
white triple coat enamelware.
We know from experience the
low grade enamehvaia Is not what
the people want, especially those
that take time to investigate the
small differences in prices.
We now sell this high grade
enamelware nt pre-wprices and
have a very large assortment. This
is your chance now to supply yotn
kitchen with the needed enamelware of high quality at very low
prices. See this new stock today.
T. KOKHKIt & CO.
208-2- 0
North Second Street.

Fon-vill-

four-cour-

flf.

ar

Pvoy r.oy'.e. editor of tho Farwell
Tribune, was in clovis last week
on business.
The odd Fellows will give an
entertainment and supper Thursday, JYhnaiy 2.i, to their memA splenbers and the ilebekahs.
did program is promised.
Miss ullie Sears and Miss Beatrice Fry were visitors in Itoswell
the first of last week.
Mrs. Frances) Mayhall and Miss
Mayo Boot mi attended the Shrine
dance at. Amarillo on Tuesday.
At the city election held here
on Monday under the new commission form of city government, J.
H. Dcnliof was elected mayor; J.
I). Looper and It. .1. Neal, commissioners, line of the first thing?
the newly elected officers did was
to elect new help: also to cut
down the eitv force thereby saving
tho city about $1,000 a year. L. K
Orford, city electrician, was named
city manager, Dong Hammond acting chief of police, Judge J. P.
Noble
police judge, and
J. II. Louis
chief of the
fir
department. Other officers
will be appointed within the next
few days. This was one of the
hottest fought political battles ever
staged in Curry county, and one In
which the labor ticket was victorious, showing the strength of labor
organizations in this city.
S. A. Jones and J. E. Llndley
gave a very interesting guessing

tti..lftl..aid.i,ilfcTrT,..d

contest nt tho Kiwanis luncheon
Wednesday. Tho idea was to see
who would guess the number of
cars sold here since 1914, the numW. I. Luikar'
ber being 153S.
guessed 1GS1, which was the closest guess. Guesses ranged from
800 to 2,700.
Mrs. C. O. Warrlner and Mrs.
Charles Cobb were visitors to
the first of last week.
Mrs. A, W. Skarda is enjoying
a visit from her mother, Mrs. Taylor, who is residing at Amarillo.
M. A. Board arrived from Oklahoma Wednesday to take charge
of the Clovls drug store. Mr. Board
is a brother of Dr. Board.
Mrs. James Bickley was hostess
on Saturday nt a luncheon.
Sweet
peas tied with largo bows of tulle
were the decorations. The follow
ing ladies were entertained: Mes
dames
Dice,
Harrison,
Hanes,
Kuykendall, Bryan, Jernlgan, Cramer, Woodward, Childers, Board,
Misses
Faust,
Hatch,
Gregg;
Smith, Walker, Fischer, Ander
The
son, Hamilton and Parker.
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Chas.
Shannon.
Itos-we-

SCHOOL

OF MINES

On February 10 the following
United States bureau of Mines
films were shown for the students:
The Story of Petroleum; The Stjry
of Sulphur; Gold Dredging and
The Electrlo Precipitator.
Tha
film about petroleum was very in
showed
nnd
It
complete.
teresting
the preliminary and final steps In
the production of oil, from the
drilling to the numerous piesent-da- y
uses of oil. The Story of Sulphur showed the modern French
process of extracting sulphur from
within the earth. The sulphur is
obtained by forcing superheated
water through the bore hole and
then forcing hot nir under Mh
pressure so as to bring the molten
sulphur to the surface. Tho film
on Gold Dredging showed the
modern meth6d of dredging, nnd
tho making of the bullion.
The
film which showed the electric
precipitator was very interesting,
in that it showed the method by
which tho harmful smoke from big
smelters is reduced to a rn'nimum
Tho work on the new golf conrs
which is located directly west of
the campus has been completed
and since its completion it has
proved very popular with the professors, students and many jeo-pl- e
in town.
The annual freshman ball will
he lield in the main dormitory on
Tuesday, February 21. The committee in charge has nil the
completed and from
all accounts this will bo the bi'l
dance of the school year.
Last Friday evening I'rof.
dean of electrical engineering of the state college of Mesllln
Park, gave a very interesting illustrated lecture on "The History nnd
Musi"
Development of Itadio."
was heard as far distant as l.n
Angeles by means of a modera
radio apparatus which Prof. God- dard explained In his lecture.
The board of regents of th"
school recently visited the school
for the purpose of considerine
olans for new buildings which will
be built on the campus In the near
future, nnd other improvements
The members of the board of regents are: c. T. Brown. J. M. Sully
B. H. Kinney, R. M. Sawyer and
MIfs Cora K. Moffctt.
There will be no classes held
on February 22, it being Wash
ington a birthday,
Gnd-dar-
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WINSLOW

MAGDALENA

Tho Misses Lennle and Alma
Ray C. Rhoads and wife are the
d
of the Tihineheart parents of an
P.hlneheart,
boy.
near
visSan
were
ranch,
Marclal,
Mrs. Namonl Kabell i has left for
itors in Magdalena on Wednesday Welland, Ontario, Canada, where
Airs. Snodgrass and Mrs. Ham- she was called on account of the
mond entertained their Sundav serious illness of her son, Clarence,
school classes together on Tuesday who resides at that point.
afternoon.
About thirty little tots
A number of friends ef Mrs. Jesse
wero present to enjoy the after Hohn surprised her Thursday evennoon. Refreshments of lemjnade ing, which was the occasion of her
heart-shap- e
md
were birthday. The evening was spent In
cookies
served.
card playing.
Air. nnd Mrs. Frank Knoblock.
Loyd Barks and wife are the Ba
Jr., of the Knoblock ranch, west of rents
d
of an
boy.
town, were the ruests of the formMrs. C. V. Wellman has left for
er's parents the past week.
where she was called
Ariz.,
Tucson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson re- on account
serious Illness of
turned home on Wednesday from a relative. of the
Albuquerque, where Mr. Anderson
Messrs. Jack Gibson and James
had been in attendance at the naare in Tucson, Ariz., this
tional forest meeting which was Claffey
week
attending the annual meeting
held last week.
of the Scottish Rite Alasons.
Aliss Hortense Medley entertainWilliam Enright has return
ed tho members and friends of her edMrs.
from San Francis-ic- ,
whers she
Sunday school class at a valentine has been in the hospitdl for the past
party on Friday
evening at the rew months.
now comhas
She
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs.
recovered from the operaWalter Aledley.
The evening was pletely
tion
she
recently underwent.
spent with music, games and valEverett Walcctt and family are
entine Jokes. Refreshments wero here
from
San Jiego visiting relaserved to about thirty guests.
tives. Mr. Wolcott was formerly in
Mrs. Calvin Duncan was hostess business here
prior to locating on
to members of the Soclai Circle on the coast.
The
afternoon.
of
Thursday
study
Harry Eames and family nave
Korea was taken up, after which a left
Angeles where they will
social hour was spent.
Refresh- spendfora Los
few weeks on the coast.
ments wero served by Mrs. Duncan.
The
Santa Fe railroad has made
A surprise party was planned and
further reductions in the transnor- carried out on Friday evening, the tntion
and
mechanical '.rccs in this
victim being Mrs. J. W. Vines, who
was KG years old. Each lady pres- city. This cut affected a number
of
old
timers.
the
ent gave Airs. Vines a quilt block.
Frank Jaeger has returned from
The evening was spent with social
a
short
cial and musio selections and con
trip to Albuquerque, where
he had been called on account of
cluded with light refreshments.
Mrs. Medley, Mrs. uleler and the illness of his mother at that
Airs. Glazier entertained the mem point.
I..N.. Miller, who has been In the
bers of their Sunday school classes
at Los Angeles for the
together with a valentine party on hospital
few weeks is reported to be
past
of
at
home
the
Saturday evening
Airs.
The evening was Improving.
Aledley.
B. Woodmansee has left for tho
thoroughly enjoyed by the young
loins with music and games. Re hospital at Los Angeles on account
freshments were served to about of illness. He was accompanied by
his wife to the const city.
thirty guests.
Grover C. Bazell has returned
Revival services will begin at
tho Presbyterian church on Sunday from a business trip to Prescott and
evening, Rev. M. F. Flfield will other points In that ,'lclnity.
Messrs. Bruce
Matthia
and
have chargeof the meetings.
Airs. Fred Nicholas has for her Thomas Ingledew have purchased
in
this
the
d
garage
Jennings
Alartha
city.
her
guest
sister, Mrs,
Earl Albert was called to Phoeof Colorado Springs.
The ladies of tho Home Mission nix this week on account of the Illness
of a relative.
ary societv of the M. Is. church,
Mrs. H. W. Dockendorf has left
will be entertained on Thursday
afternoon at tho home of Mrs. for San Diego for an extended visit
with relatives.
J. Sullivan.
W. D. Hitchcock Is able to b
On Saturday
afternoon George
Grant entertained a number of his out after having been on the sick
little schoolmates, the occasion be list for the past week.
ing his ninth birthday. The afternoon was spent with fun and frolic
Announcement has been made
by the youngsters, after which Air. that coal tar can now bo made to
Grant served dainty refreshments. yield tartaric acid and other Imbv
Tho pa it week Dr. C. "I. Wool- - portant organic
compounds
gar received by express a. new
building up the various substances
machine which he Is installing In from maleio acid obtained from
his dental office.
benzol.
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eight-poun-

Nil-for-
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ESTANCIA

ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY STAGE
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

(EXCEPT

SUNDAY)

7:.10am
.10.00 am
2:1)0 pin
5:00 pm

Albuquerque

,

Estancia
l.stnnela

Albuquerque
One Way, $5.00

Round Trip, S9.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters,
Ringling Brothers Cigar Store
mONE

210 WEST CENTRAL.

800.
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Our lease having expired, we are compelled to move, so have decided to offer to the
public our entire fine stock at PUBLIC AUCTION
limit or reserve. Our 29 years in the jewelry business is a sufficient
guarantee that everything sold will be the best.

ale Starts Mondav Feb.

with-ou-

t

at 2

2Ci

and for a few Days at the Same Hours, 2 p. m. and 7 p. m.
in uui oluic lviunuay ai l, jj. in. we win give t vaiuauie present iree.
'"io
at each sale we will have a
for several valuable sifts and a diamond
the
I

rk

,v

rinp on

drawing
Come and get tickets; they are free whether you purchase or not.

inu

last dav:

;ii

I
'

i

ft

u

Remember Everything in the Store Goes at Your Own Price
Mr. A. A. Blum, expert jewelry auctioneer, of Chicago, will conduct the sale.

Established
29 Years

FINE ART
JEWELER

o
Third and Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
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